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All sums of money in this 1tevie1v are stated in rupees and their equi-
valents in pounds sterling. · · · 

For 1898-99 and subsequent years ~pound sterling is equivalent to R15. 
'The rupee is . divided into sixteen an)las and the anna into twelve pies. The 
anna i~, at the stated rate of exchange, equal to one penny. 

A sum of Rl,OO,OOO, ordinarily termed a lakh, is equivalent to £6,666 138 4d. 
and a erore of rapees, which is 100 lakhs, is equal to £666,666 13s. 4d. 
The simplest ·method of conversion is to multiply the number of rapees by 2 
and put a decimal point to the left of the unit figure and then divide by 3, the 
quotient being the sterling equivalent in pounds and decimals. If it is deshed 
·to reduce these decimal figures to shillings and pence, the first two decimal 
figures should be divided by 5 to furnish the number of shillings, and the 
remainder to two places divided by 4 to find the number of pence. 

Weights in this Review are •tated in lbs, cwts, and tons, b!lt for purpose of 
reference to current literatare about Indian trade, it is well to· state that the 
weights most commonly q~oted in such literature are as follows :-:-
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Systematic. uB.me 
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Kilograiameo 

• - . 4•66552 = 
, = 1 Imperial or Iudian 1\;Iaaud = = 

British lmpel'ial 
value 
Grains 
ISO 
900 
Pou.nda 

2-/r; 

lOf 
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1'Ms map is intended to iU.ustrate .the prlncipai sources of specific pro
ducts. The principal areas of p1·oduction of the staple crops of British India, 
Tt.(Lmely, rice, wheat, oil-seeds, sugarcane, tea, coffee, cotton, and jute, are 
indicated by hatchings-ho1·izontal, vertical, ·and diagonal-i1~ two colours, 
black and red: and the location o t the p1·incipal coal-fields is ma1·ked with 
black dots. For want of data, no information is given as regards Native 
States, and the dist1·icts in which tlte area under the selected crop is less than 
10 per cent. of the total cropped area have been ignored. The chief railway 
systems are indicated by th_in black lines. 



THE 

TRADE OF BRITISH INDIA 
WITR 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

For the official year ending March 31, 1912 

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS 

Tho trading power of India depends primarily on the success of its crops. 
But produce is in some important instances exported in the official year foll.ow
ing that in which it was grown. In the notes relating to such descriptions of 
produce, reference to tho weather of the previous season is, therefore, requisite. 
Tho following notes, however, summarU:e ouly the weather .record of the season 
1011-12. They are founded on weather reports that accompanied the several 
crop forecasts. 

It will be soeri from the foll01ving particulars relating to the several pro
vinces that tho season 1011-12 wa.•, Oil tho whole, favourable, although parts of 
Western India suffered severely. The figures in brackets after the name of 
each province indicate the cultivated area comprised in it, and the pc1·centage 
shows the ratio of that a1•oa to the whole cultivated area in British India. 

Eastern Bengal and Assam (26,229,000 acres=9·74 per cent)-Show· 
ory weather continued from April to Septemhercausing floods in places. Heavy 
rain fell in October, but Dccc!uber and January were practically rainless. 
Subsequently tho weather became dry and fine. The season was generally 
favourable for all crops, but much damage was done to some of the autumn 
crops by rats, insect pests, and disease. 

Bengal lincluding Bihar and Orissa) (42,127,000 acres=15·65 per 
oent)- In Juno the rainfall, though slightly defective in places, was generally 
above the average. The July rain was insufficient in many dbiricts. Good 
and sufficient rain, however, fell in most places in the early part of Au,<PUSt. 
Rains in September to N ovcmber were general, but December was dry and 
January hn1 a deficient rainfall. The season, on the whole, was a favourable 
one. 

United Provinces (38,957,000 acres=14·47 per cent)-In July and 
August 1911, tho rainfall was very scanty, but in September and October it was 
sufficient for all agricultural requirements. Good general rain was received 
during the third week of November; it facilitated late so wings and gave the 
crop already sown a good start: December was rainless, but beneficial rain 
WM received ia the ~f'cond week of January .. On the whole, the late autumn 
crops did better than the early crops which suffered severely from the drought 
of July and August. The spring crops have been uniformly good. 

Panjab (28,483,000 acres=l0·58 per cent)-Rainfall was short in ~ay 
and June. A period of drought followed which had a serious effect on the -
autumn crops. Some rain was received towards the end of August and Septem-
ber. Unusually good showers fell in October anti No,·ember and durinoo the 

0 
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CLIMATIC CONDITIONS 2 

2nd and 3rd weeks of January. February was dry and no rain fell in March 
until the end of the month by which time the unirrigated crops had withered 
in parts of the province. Damage has been dono to the crops on the threshing 
floor by heavy showers in April. On the whole, the season has been fairly 
favourable for the spring crops. 

North-West Frontier Province (2,874,000 acres=t'07 per cent)
The rainfall in April and May was generally deficient and was followed by 
drought which lasted during July and August. Precipitntion was scanty in 
Drcember, but good and general rain fell in January. On..the whole, the season 
was fairly favourable. . 

Sind (9,180,000 acres=3·41 per cent)·-The season, on the whole, was not 
a favourable one. Rains were scanty, inundation low and water-supply defi
cient. Crops were ~lso adversely affected hy strong winds. 

Bombay (32,885,000 acres=12•21 per cent)-·The monsoon apperu:ed 
rather late in June and extended with great rapidity over the whole Presi
dency. Two lengthy breaks, however, occurred in June and in July-August. 
This interfered with the general autumn sowing and transplantation of rice 
and caused earlier sown crops to wither. North Gujarat received no rain 
after this. Elsewhere there was some rain in the middle of August, and 
this, while enabling cultivators to complete autumn sowings, revived crops not 
hopelessly damaged. Considerable defect in the rains of September and Octo
ber caused fw·ther deterioration to autumn crops and delaying sowing of spring 
crops which had therefore to be restricteu. Some useful rain received at tho 
end of November benefited such autumn crops as had survived and facilitated 
resumption of sowing of spring crops. It was, however, insufficient for the 
early sown spring crops which withered in places. There was practically 
no rain afterwards. Tho result was an almost complete failure of autumn 
crops in North Gujarat; and only a fair outturn in South Gujarat. 
Elsewhere the yield was fair except in East Deccan. Spring crops not helped 
by irrigation were only fair in favourable situations. Elsewhere they withered 
or yielded poorly. 

Central Provinces and Berar (28,071,000 acres=10·43 per cent)
The monsoon broke early, but the rainfall was irregularly distributed. A break· 
occurrt>d in the latter half of June. From July to October the rainfall was 
fairly general with opportune breaks at intervals. Light showers were received 
in the last week of November. December was clear and cold. Rain accom• 
panied by hail fell in the first half of l!'ebruary. :March passed without rain. 
Several districts had light showers during April. On the whole, the season was 
favourable. • · 

Madras (42,165,000 acres=15·66 per cent) -The south•west monsoon 
failed. Sesamum and rice suffered for want of timely rains and consequent 
insufficient supply in the irrigation sources. The rains were, however, timely 
for cotton, indigo, and sugarcane; a~d the season, on the whole, was a fair one. 

Burma (18,262,000 acres=6·78 per cent)-Eariy rains were timely and 
sufficient, but in Upper Burma were followed by drought which prevailed 
till September. In parts of Lower l!urma, the middle rains were excessive 
and the late rains insul:licient. The untimely rain in January did consider· 
able damage to cut and ~tanding rice in places. 

'l'he net effect of these conditions may be gathered from the following 
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· estimates of yield of the principal crops as compared with similar statistics for 

·the two previous years :-

Rice • 
Cotton 
Wheat 

• 

19011-10 1910.11 1911·12 
!01111 !ODS lou 

27,856,SOO 27,896,900 26,099,600 
8-l2,600 68~,000 559,800 

• 9,590,600 10,0~0,500 9,813,500 
Jute • _1,286,900 1,416,~00 1,470,5110 
Rape and mustanl 1,270,300 1,233,200 1,271,000 
Linseed 427,800 563,600 6·U,200 

Since some of the produce exported in 1911-12 was drrived from crops 
grown in 1910·11, it is necessary to show the variations for two years. The 
percentage increase ( +) or decrease (-) in the area and outturn of the crops, 
as compared with the previous year, was as follows:-

1910-11 1911·12 

Area On!tum 

r-_ ..... ___ 

kea Ontturn 
por cent per oent per cent per cant 

1tice - 0·1 + 0·1 -2-7 - 6·4 
Cotton • +10·0 -18·3 -9-7 -18·6 

Wheat +8•5 -t-·l·7 -0·9 -2·3 

Jute +H +10•1 +5'7 +3·8 
Rape nnd muatanl -·t-7 -2·9 + 5•7 +3·1 
Linseed +17·9 +31·6 +31·6 +13·8 

A calculation based on the average monthly prices 'of the seven principal 
food grains current in India during the five year~ 1903·1907 yields index numbers 
as follows :-1907, 122; 1908, 15,1,; 1909, 126; 1910, 108; and 1911, 105. A 
further investigation as to the effect of these variations in price, when applied 
to tho estimated normal consumption of food grains per head of the population, 
shows that in 1911-12 the Rum saved, as compared with 1910-11 and so made 
available for other purchases, was about ±1.9·97 crorcs (£6,6,1,6,000), whereas the 
total value of the imports was R192·0G crores (£128,039,000) and the increase 
in the value of total imports was R23 crores (£15,333,000). But this does not 
represent the full increase in purchasing power. Most of the consumers of 
food grains are cultivators and profited at or.ce by fairly favourable crops, 
and by prices generally higher than in the previous year. 

In India it is impossible to make a general valuation of the agricultural 
produce seeing that the data are not available. Bnt in respect of cotton, jute, 
rice, wheat, ten, linseed, rape and mustard, sesamum, and groundnut a rough 
computation may be attempted. The prices used in this computation are the 
a.Yerage wholesale prices ruling at certain principal marts in India. In re~pect 
of groundnuts it has been necessary to accept the declared values of exports in 
the absence of any other regular quotations. The calculation does not show the 
farm values;· but for comparative purposes it has some interest. ·In 1910·11 
there was a relative shortage in cotton, rice, and sesamum ; llut the outturn of 
jute, tea, wheat, .linseed and rapeseed were greater, while prices in cotton, lin· 
seed, rice, and sesamum were strong. In 1911-12 supplies of rice and cotton 
again diminished as well as those of wheat ; but the yield of jute and oilseeds 
~ better and, with the exception of wheat, prices were higher than in the pre· 
v1ons year. A calculation, restricted to the specified crops and based on the 
crop estimates and official price records, has been carried out. It sugiests that 
the aggregate value of the said crops has been approxiniately as follows in the 
last five years :-1907·08, R420·24 crores (£280,160,000) ; 1908·09, R461·93 

Bl) 
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crores (£307,953,333); 1909-10, R551·84 crores (£367,893,333); 1910.11, 
R513·52 crores (£342,3<16,667) ; and 1911-12, R504•38 crores (£336,252,631). 

GENERAL SUMMARY OP TRADE 

The year under review ha.q, on the whole, been a good one. But disturbing 
and depressing influences were not absent. In Europe labour troubles were 
widely experienced, and international complications impaired confidence. 
Drought in Europe and general sluggishness of trade in the Uuited States 
contributed to producP. a serious decline in the value of securities; ancl, although 
money was f'Ol' the most part plentiful, high bank rates during part of the year 
cramped operations. Perh~ps the factors most generally felt have been the 
fall in the price of cotton and the high level of freights. 'l'he great rise in the 
price of sugar must also be remembered as a distinctive feature of the year. 
Indeed 1911 was characterised by a notable increase in prices generally and 
in the cost of living. Sauerbeck's index number for 1911 is SO against 78 for 
1910 and 74 for 1909. 'fhe year was exceptionally full of incidents, and promi
nent among these were His Imperial 1\Iajesty's coronation in England and his 
ceremonial visit to India. The closing month of the Indian st:~tistical year was 
signalised by a colliery strike in the United Kingdom of dimensions unprecedent
ed _in this or any other industry. It began on the 1st of March and lasted vir
tually till the 11th of Aprill912. It has been estimated that 1,065,000 colliers 
were on strike and about 935,000 other industrials were thrown out of work. 'l'he 
full measm•e of its effect on trade statistics bad not appeared at the time of 
writing this review ; but the smallness of the perceptible effect produced by 
this and by the earlier strikes of colliers, seamen, dockers, and railway employes 
lms left no doubt as to the essentially healthy condition of British trade in other 
respects. 

The total trade of the United Kingdom rose from £1,108·64. millions to 
£1,134•84 millions, the increasu being £26·2millions 01·2·86 per cent. Herim· 
ports of merchandise advanced from £678·26 millions to £680·56 millions, and 
her exports from £430·38 millions to £454·28 millions. The incr~ases were res
pectively £2•3 millions and £23•9 millions, and the rates of progress were ·34 per 
cent on the one hand and 6·65 per cent on the other. Thus, for the second year 
in succession, the high level of 1907 has been surpassed. In the United States 
imports, at £319•39 millions, were less by £6·22 millions than in 1910 ; but 
exports advanced by £47·79 millions to £4.28·84 millions and brought the total to 
£748•22 millions, which is better by £41·57 millions or 5·9 per cent than 
in the previous year. Germany shows the largest increase with a total trade of 
£867·62 millions, the increase being £61·06 millions or 7·6 per cent. This is made 
up of £30·23 millions in imports and £30·83 millions in exports, bringing the 
figures for these sections of tho trade to £469·28 millions and £398·84 millions. 
Austria·Bungary imported goods worth £131·69 millions, which was some 
£12·82 millions more than in 1910 ; but her exports declined by £1·48 millions 
to £99·3 millions, and the net increase of £11·34 millions gave a total trade of 
£230·99 millions. France also showed a decline in exports which fell froii. 
£249·35 to £246·88 millions ; but drought made her a large buyer, and her 
imports at £326·43 in place of £286·93 millions breught her total up by a net 
£37·03 millions to £573·31 millions. Belgium's total trade advanced from 
£286•46 to £301'<i3 millioos. 

Jn India the imports of merchandise rose from £86·24 to £92•38 millions, 
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ll·hilo exports rose from £139·92 to £151·83 millions, and the total trade from 
£226•16 to £244•21 millions. 'l'hese last figures show a net increase of £18·05 
millions or 8 per cent. In rate of progression India therefore compares well 
with any of the principal countries, but in the amount of her increase she falls 
short of most of those enumerated. _ 

India's grand total of Exports .and Imports, stated in Indian currency, 
was R4.30·1 crores as against R38Cl·C6 crores in 1910-11, the increase ·being one 
of R44·06 crores or 11·41 per cent. 'fhe total includes some R63·78 crores 
(£-J.2,620,000) of gold and silver, importe:l and exported, and R6·03 crores 
(£4.,018,000) of foreign merchandise re-exported, but it excludes about R6·48 
crores (£3,653,300) of stores imported by Government, of which R2·52 crores 
(£1,680,000) rep1•esent material for State Railways. 

Exports represented 66'4 per cent of this grand total and amounted to 
R238'11 crores (£158,738,000), as against R217 crores (£144,667,000) in the 
previous year. The increase here was R21·11 crores (£14,073,000) ; and this 
represented 47·9 per cent of the total increase in trade and 9·7 per cent on the 
export figure~ for 1910-11. 

Imports had a total value of R192 crores (£128,000,000) as against 
R1G9·06 crores (£112,706,7CO) in 1910-11, the advance here being R22·94 
crorcs (£15,300,000) or 13·6 per cent. 

Exports of Indian merchandise represented 51'5. per cent of the total 
tra<le, as against 53·3 per cent on 1910-11. These exports rose from R206·62 
crores (£137,081,000) to R221·72 crores (£14.7,813,000) which implies a rise 
of R16·1 crores (£10,733,000) or 7·8 per cent. This accounts for 36•6 per 
cent of the total incrense in the year's trade. 

Re-exports of _Foreign merchandise advanced from R4·26 crores 
(£2,&J.l,OOO) in 1910·11 t6 R6·03 crores (£!1,018,000), the increase here being 
R1·76 crores (£1,177,000} or 41·4 per cent. For the second year in succession 
large quantities of cane sugar were re-exported to the United Kingdom ·and 
other countries. 

The movements of treas11re merit special mention, the large imports of 
sovereigns and exports of silver being specially interesting. 

In the following statement the value of the sea-borne trade of India for 
the year 1911-12 is summarised and compared wit_h the value of the trade 
in cnch of the two preceding years. Government transactions both in merchan
dise and in treasure are excluded. Tile unit in e!Jerg ctJ8e is 1,000 :-. 

1009-10 1910-11 1911·12 
,------"----""\ ~·-"--··--. r--··.A.···-"""'\ R £ B £ B £ 

Esports-
lmliau merohandUe • • 1,84,49.6' - 122,998 2,05.62.10 - 137,081 2,21,72,01 -147,81S 
Faroign DlOf'Chandhe fe<oeipDrted 3,38,87 2,269 4,26,11 2,M1 0,02,63 4,01.8 
Gold • • • 8,34,86 2,282 8,91,89 2,609 3,'12,63 ~~ 
Silver • • • 3,04,48 2,030 8,~0,41 2,186 6,63,63 4,428 -- --Total Esporb 1,94,27 ,84. 129,619 2,1'1,00,01 1~667 2,38,10,80 168,73S -

Imports-
llerehoodioo 1,17,06,01 - 'iS.GlO 1,29,36,40 - 86,!36 1,88,67,49 - !I2.S8S Gold. . 26,01,16 16,6'i8 27,89,26 18,696 41.49,36 27,668 
Silvar • 12,40,86 8,273 11,81,28 7,876 11,92,86 7,952 -Total lwportl 1,64,48,66 102,991 1,69,06,88 112,706 1,91,99,70 1~7,998 

GB~D TO'I'U -3_.18,';6,49 282,610 8,86,06,89 267,878 4,80,1(),50 28,673 -
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'!he increases or decreases under these several heads in the year under 
review are as follows, as compared with the two previous yeara :-

1910-11 1909-10 
r--·-... ---. r---- --.. 

B B Percen& B B Per cont 
B<porll-

10,733 Jadiau merehandl10 +10,09,91 - - 711 + 87,22,37 - 24,816 - 20-18 
· Foreigq morc:bandbe + 1,'10,62 1,1'17 41•4 + 2,63,76 1;'169 77·84 
Oold - 18,'16 126 4•8 + 37,78 21i2 u·s 
savor + 8,43,12 2,28'1 107-1 + 3,59,06 2,363 11711 

Toto! E<porto +21,10,79 H,072 9·7 + 43,82,06 29,219 22•00 --
Import.·-

Morchnndl1o , + 0,22,00 - 6,147 - 7'13 + 21,61,46 - 14,343 - 18·38 
Gold +13,00,11 0,008 48"1'6 + 10,47,01 10,9SG 65•86 
Sih·or + 11,62 77 o·9s 48,01 321 3·9 -- --

Tolallmporto +22,99,82 1G,292 13•57 + 37,51,06 2G,007 2-1-28 
-- --GD.&.MD Tour. +44,04,61 29,384 11'41 + 81,34,01 54,226 23"33 --

Bengal's share of the total movement of merchandise was 37·7 per cent 
as against 37·4 per cent in 1910-11. Her aggregate rose from R126·86 crores 
_(£84,573,000) to R138•18 crores (£92,120,000), the advance being R11·32 crores 
(£7,1i46,700) or 8·9 per cent. The increase in exports was one of R7·88 crores 
(£5,253,600) or 10·06 per cent, bringing the total to R86•2 crores (£57,467,000) 
in place of R78·82 crores (£52,218,000) in 1910-11. 'rhe total imports of 
R51'98 crores (£14,650,000) marked an incrr.as!l of R3·44 crores (£2,293,000) 
or 7•09 pet• cent, ns comparell with the previous year. 

Eastern Bengal and Assam returned a total trade of R5·98 crores 
(£3,986,700), which consisted of R64 lakhs (£426,700) imports and R5·34 crores 
(£3,560,000) exports. The comparative figures recorded for this province, 
therefore, show an increase of R94 lakhs (£626,700) or 18'6 per cent. 

Bombay, which did 30·7 per cent o~ the total trncle in plnce of 32·5 per 
cent in 1910-11, shows an increased aggregate of R112•.J.4 crores (£74,960,000), 
as against U110•39 crores (£78,598,000) in 1910-11, the advance here being 
one of R2·05 crores (£1,870,000) or 1·9 per cent. Her exports advanced by 
R5·14 lakhs (£84,800} to R63·09 crp~es (£42,060,000) and her imports by R2 
crores (£1,880,000) to R49·85 crores (£32,900,000). The percentage increases 
in these two cases were ·OS per cent and 4·2 per cent, respectively. 

Sind's total movement of merchandise marked an advance from R33·63 
crores (£22,420,000) to R37·84 crores (£25,266,700) in the year under review 
nnd consisted of R24·62 Cl'Ores (£16,413,300) in exports and R18·22 orores 
(£8,818,800) in imports. Her share in the total trade of the country rose to 
10·8 per cent. It slightly exceeded the share of Burma in spitG of the domi
nant position of the latter province in the great rice trade which largely 
exceeds the whent trade in value. Sind's export trade deyeloped. fro!ll ~22·11 
crores (£14,740,000} to R24·62 crores (£16,418,300), and her imports.amounted 
to R13·22 crores (£8,813,000) in place of R11·52 Cr<;lre& (£7,680,000) in 
1910-11. The increase in exports was one of R2·51 crores (£1,6'78,800} or 11·8 
per cent rmd that in imports amounted to R1·7 crores (£1,138,000) or 14·7 per 
ceut. 

Madras returns a total trade of R34·79 crores (£28,198,000), which is 
greater by lt8·{11) crores {£2,058,000) or 9·7 per cent .than in the previous 
yenr. Her exports increased hy 9·6 per cent to R23·1 crores (£15,400,000), 
and her imports by 10 per cent to R11·69 crores (£7,798,000). 
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Burma returns a total trade of R37•08 crores (£24,720,000), which is 
greater by R5'48 crores (£3,653,300) or 17·3 per cent than in the previous year. 
Her exports improved by R4·55 crores (£3,033,300) or 21·8 per cent to R25·39 
crores (£16,926,700); while her imports advanced by R93·02 Iakhs (£620,100) 
or 9 per cent to R11·68 erores (£7,790,000). _ 

~·he exports of Indian merchandise form 60·5 per cent of the sum of 
imports and exports, and 97•35 per cent of the total exports, ~ against 60·61 
per cent and 97·97 per cent in 1910-11. The total value was R221•72 crores 
(£147,813,000), as against R205·62 crores (£137,081,000) in 1910-11, the in
crease being R16•1 cro1'es (£10,733,000) or 7·8 per cent. 

Raw materials and unmanufactured articles form 44·4 per cent of the 
total as against 46•3 per cent in 1910-11. The total value under this head was 
lHJ8·46 crores (£65,640,000) as against R95·16 crores (£63,440,000) in 1910-11, 
the increase being R3·3 erores (£2,200,000) or 3·5 per cent. The p1incipal items 
arc raw cotton, seeds and raw jute which constitute respectively 29·9, 27•4 
and 22·0 per cent of the total in this class as against 37·9, 26·4 and 16·3 per 
cent in 1010-11. In cotton thoro was a decline of 1,388,000 cwts or 16 per 
cent in quantity and of R661·58 lakhs (£4,410,500) or 18'3 per cent in value. 
Seeds at R26·94 Cl'Orcs (£17,960,000) established a record, and marked an ad
vance of R1·82 crores (£1,213,300) or 7·2 per cent. The development in raw 
jute amounted to no less than R7·07 crorcs (£4,713,300), or 45 per cent on the 
previous year's figure; while the quantity rose by 27 per cent. But the value 
figures for 1006-07 still hold the palm. Raw hides advanced by R58·12 lakhs 
(£387,000) or 10•8 per cent and stood at R5·98 crorcs (£3,986,700). The high. 
est figure recorded under tbis head was R6·4 Cl'Ores in 1906·07. Raw skins 
showed a further decline of R13·18 lakhs (£87,900) or 3•7 per cent which 
brought them down to RS·47 crores (£2,313,300). 

Exports of Indian manufactures represent about 15·9 per cent of the total 
exports. Their value declined from R36·98 crores (£24,653,300) to R35·25 
crol'lls (£23,500,000), the loss being R1·72 crores (£1,106,700) or 4·6 per cent. 
Of the total in this class, jute goods represented nearly 45·4 per cent, and they 
continued to hold the lead though with a diminished value of R16'01 crores 
(£10,673,300), less by ll98·79 Iakhs (£658,600) or 5•8 per cent than in-1910-11. 
Cotton goods declined by a net R123·31 Iakhs (£822,100) or 11·2 per cent to 
R9·78 crores (£6,520,000), which is 18 per cent lower than the figure of two 
years ago. The decline is accounted for by falls of Rl03•39 lakhs (£689,300) in 
yarns, and of :023•73 lakhs (£158,200) in piece goods, partly· offset by a 
rise of R3·8 lakhs (£~5,300) in other cotton goods. Exports of lac, which 
have been inactive since 1907-08, receded by a further Rl4·62 lakhs 
(£97,500) or 7 per cent to R1·96 crorcs (£1,306,700). Exports of hides and 
IIkins, dress~~ or tanned, rose by R39·43 lakhs (£263,000) or 9•6 per cent, 
bringing the total from R4·09 crorcs (£2,727,000} to it4·48 crorcs 
(£2,986,7vO). Tannedhides, at R1·48 crores (£986,700), showed a rise of 
R20·9 lakhs (£139,300), and tanned skins, at R3 crores (£2,000,000), gained 
lU8·53 lakbs (£123,500). . 

.Articles of food and drink constitute some 31·3 per cent of the total ex· 
po~ .. They show an advance of RI3·96 crores (£9,306,700) or 25•2 per. cent, 
brmgmg the total value up to R69·32 crores (.£46,213,300) as compared with 
R55·36 crores (£36,906,700) in 1910-11. Of this class, rice represented n·91 
per cent and it stood at R29·06 crores Q.£19,373,300), against R23·23 crores 
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(£15,486,700) in 1910-11, the advance being R5·82 crorcs (£3,880,000) ;or 
25·1 per cent. Two years ago the value of the rice expOrts was only RIB·24 
crores (£12,160 ,000). Wheat and wheat flour, at R14·1,.1. crorcs (£9,t26,700), 
showed an increase of 'R55•5 lakhs (£370,000) or 4·08 per cent and repre
sented 20·4 per cent of the total class. Other food grains, at R8·26 crores 
(£5,506,700), showed a rise of R6·51 crores (£..1.,340,000) or 372 per cent in 
which barley, gt•am, pulses, and maize participated. All other articles of food 
and drink marked increases. Tea rose by R63·01 iakhs {£353,400) to R12·95 
crores {£8,633,300). Coft'ee rose by R1'46 lakbs (£9,730) to R1·35 crorcs 
(£900,00:>), fruits and vegetables by R36·32lakbs {£242,100) to R1·38 crot·cs 
(£920,000), provisions by R6·16 lakbs (£41,100) to R1·08 crores (£720,000), 
and spices by Rll·96 lakbs (£79,700) to R92·91lakhs {£619,400). 

Exports of metals and manufactures thereof represent only ·74. per 
cent of the total exports. Tbe value under this head advanced by R18·53 
lakhs (£123,500) or 12·7 per cent to R1·64 crores (£1,093,300). But the prin
cipal article, manganese ore, fell away by R5·39 lakhs {£35,900) to R86·5 
lakbs (£576, 700). 

Chemicals, drugs, etc., with an advance of R15'54 lakhs {£103,600), stand 
now at R15·18 crores (£10,120,000), as against R15·02 crores {£10,013,300) in 
1910·11. 

Exports of oils, at R1·59 crort'.s {£1,060,000), have advanced by R18·09 
lakbs (£120,600) from the true figure of the previou~ year. This net increase 
represents the aggregate of advances of R10·28 Jakhs (£68,500) in vegetable 
oils, R'.ll'74lakhs (£31,600) in mineral oils (including wax) and R2·79 lakhs 
(£18,600) in essential oils. 

In Re-exports of Foreign merchandise which represent 2·65 por cent of 
the total exports, the total value was B6·03 crores (£4,020,000), a8 against R4·26 
crores (£2,840,000) in 1910-11. The advance is one of Rl76·52 lakhs 
(£1,176,800) or 41·4 per cent. The largest single item in this class is still 
cotton manufactures (including twist and gal'tt) with a total of R1·S4 crores 
(£1,226,700), which is more by R22·92lakhs (£152,800) than the R1·61 crorcs 
(£1,073,300) of 1910-11. But, for reasons peculiar to the year, sugar a11proach· 
ed it more nearly than has been done by any other article, and, with an ad
vance of R140·78 lakhs (£938,600) showed an abnormal total of Rl73•19lakhs
{£1,154,600). -Metals and hardware showed a further increase of R3·74Jakhs 
(£24,200), bringing the total to R39·06 lakhs (£260,400), in place of R35·32 
lakhs (£235,500) in 1910·11. Raw wool rose by R7·97 lakhs (£53,100) to 
R37·45 lakhs (£249,700), provisions by B.7'55 lakhs (£50,300) to R27·93 
lakhs (£186,200), and appa1•el by R3·37 lakhs (£22,500) to R22·07 lakhs 
(£147,100), oils fell by R49,567 (£3,304), and other articles fell b)' R9·32 lakhs 
(£62,100). 

IMPORTS OF MERCHANDISE" 
This s::tion of India's sea-borne trade forms about 32·2 per cent of the 

whole. Its value in 1910-11 was R129·35 orores {£86,236,000), but in the year 
under review it rose to R138•57 crores (£92,380,COO). The advance of R9 22 
crores (£6,147,000) represents 7·1 per cent of tbo previous year's figures; and 
the total exceeds the record of 1907-08 by RS·67 orores (£5,780,000). The 
following statement compares the value of the imports in 1911·12 with the 
average value~~ for each quinquennial period fron1 1885·86 to 1909-10 and with 
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the single year 1910·11 (tile unit bein[J 1,000). It shows also the centesimal 
variations, the average annual total value from 1885-86 to.1889-90 being taken 
liB 100. 

R ll Variation 

Average, 1885-86 to 1889-90 61,19,76= 43,624. 100 

" 1890-01 " 1~94-95 68,47,0-' 4·~,192 111·9 

" 1895-06 " 1899-1900 60,89,38 43,995 114·2 

" ]900-01 " 1904-05 83,61,72 55,745 136·6 

" 1005,00 ., 1909-lO 1,15,92,26 77,281 189·4 

In tho year 1 D 10·11 1,29,35,40 86,236 2ll·3 

" 1911-12 1,38,57,49 92,883 226·4 

Tho value of each of the seven cla..~ses in which the articles are grouped WllB, 

in thousands of rupees and of pounds sterling ;-

1007.0S 1008-0~ 1909-10. 1910·11 1911-12 
r---''----. ,..---'-·-. ,...---'----. ,...-.... --. ,...--'--...... 

II. IJI KJI KJI K Jl I!.Jl 
J. Aolmalo, llriug (mootl7 

honoo) • • • "-tO• m 90,56~ 2M 31.66• 1131 59,40• 396 40,32- S29 
II. Article• of food Gild 

drink • • , 17,18,40 11,423 19,52,61 13,018 18,!1;;,86 12,639 90,11M3 18,916 OO,GG.56 13,877 
III. lfotala aad manurao-

ta,.. of motalo , 90,1f,90 20,095 29,96,-iG 19,976 26,03,60 17,357 90,80,93 17,873 26,5G,90 17,718 
IV. Chemlcala. drop, 

modloJaea, ureo-
tica, nod d7c1 3,58,85 2,S!J2 

v. on. . . . • s.oo,40 2,,oa 
VI. llo.'lf mntorialaand an• 

mmnufACturod lll'tl• 
oleo , , , 5~0,40 3,336 

VII. Artiolos ma.nufBOe 
tnrcd nnd pnrU7 

3,27,16 2,181 
4,15,85 2,772 

f,78,GI 3,191 

9,76,41 2,510 8,1l9,9S 2.466 9,93,67 2,624 
3,S,,SI 2,23a S,GO,Ol 2,406 4,1ol,08 2,960 

4,79,68 3,198 4,62,01 9,080 6,80,97 . t,MO 

mnnuf1oturod • 00,88,05 40,593 59,25,23 39,502 59,50,95 39,873 69,15,05 66,101 76,25,99 50,8'0 

Of those, the class articles manufactured and partly manufactured 
contributes the largest sum. In 1910-11 it formed 53'5 per cent of the total. 
In the year under review the ratio was 55 per cent, and the aggregate in this 
cL'ISs advanced from R09·16 crores (£41i,100,000) to R76·26 crores (£60,842,900) 
which exceeds the record of 1907-08. The advance of R7·11 crores (£4,740,000) 
represents 10·3 per cent on the previous year's figures. The total increase in 
cotton goods witbin that class amounted to R4·73 crores (£3,153,300), or 10·6 
per cent, bringing the total yaluo up from R44·84 crores (£29,893,300) to 
R-10·57 crorcs (£83,046,000). Grey goods with a value of R19·65 crores. 
(£13,100,000) represent 39·6 per cent of the cotton goods ; and the increase of 
Rl'!JO crorcs (£1,307 ,000) in this class represents an advance of about 11 per 
cent. White goods, on the other hand, rose from R9'55 crores (£6,366,700) 
to R10·0S crores (£7,320,000), the increase here being Rl·4•J. crores (£960,000) 
or lo per cont. Coloured goods, at R12·26 crorcs (£8,173,300), showed an 
advance of R-.1.9•34 lakhs (£328,900), while yarns, at R3·79 crorcs (£2,527,000), 
gained ROo·34r lakhs (£435,000). Woollen goods, at R3·41 crores (£2,273,000), 
show an increase of R38"70 lakbs (£258,400), but silk m"ll.llufactures'"'declined 
by R11'1 L'lkhs (£74,000) to R2·05 crores (£1.766,700). Apparel rose to 
R3·53 crores (£2,353,300) and made an advance of R43·56 lakhs (£290,400) in 
value. Other notable advances in this class were Rao·26 lakhs (£201,700) in 
carriages and carts and R14·24 lakhs (£94,900) in iDstruments, etc. 

The third elass, metals and manufactures thereof, comes next in impor· 
tance. Its total value fell from R26·S1 m·ores (£17,8i3,300J to R26·57 crores 
(£17,713,300), the net decline being one of R24·05 lakhs (£160,300) or about 

Q 
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1 per cent; but owing to the lm·gor increases undm• some other beads, its share 
of the total declined from 20·7 per cent to 19·1 per cent. Railway plant, with 
a total of R4·44 crores (.£2,960,000), showed a rise of R19·16lakhs (£127,700); 
but there was a heavy decline of R4.7·32 lakhs (£315,400) under machinery. 
The total value of metals fell from R14'49 crores (£9,660,000) to Rl4·31 crores 
(£9,540,000~, the net decline being R18·01lakbs (£120,10!)). l'his resulted from 
a decline of R93 lakhs (£620,000) or 25 per cent under copper recouped in part 
by increases in other lines, including R54·08 lakbs (£360,500) or 1e·9 per cent 
under iron, of R9·2 lakhs (£61,300) or 2 per cent uncler steel, and of R8·05 
lakh~ (£53,700) or 18 per cent under tin. Hardware and cutlery advanced 
by R22·17 lakhs (£147,800) to R3'57 crores (£2,380,000). 

In the second class, articles of food and drink, which represents about 
14·5 per cent of the total imports of merchandise, there was a contraction 
amounting to R80•87 lakbs (£539,100) or 3·9 per cent which brought the total 
to R20·07 crores (£13,380,000). The decline was due entirely to a l1eavy fall 
in imports of sugar which receded by R123·27 lakhs (£821,800) or 9·4 
per cent to Rl1·93 crores (£7·95 millions). The imports of provisions 
rose to R3·19 crores (£2·13 millions), the increase being R16·12 lakhs 
(£107,500) ; and those of salt advanced by R1;k04 lakhs (£93,600). 
Rice not in hnsk fell away from R7·85 lakhl! {£52,300) to R20,000 (£1,300), 
as India was the largest seller. 

Chemicals, drugs, etc., showed a net improvement of R23·71 lakhs 
(£158,100) which resulted from the increases of Rl7·59 lal(hs (£117,300) under 
tobacco, of ll8·87 lakhs (£59,100) under chemicals, and of Ri:i·45 lakhs 
(£36,300) under drugs and medicines, counterbalanced to some extent by the 
decline of Rl0·63 lakhs (:£70,!!00) under mineral dyes which moved from 
ill02'711akhs (£684·700) to RH2·08lakhs (£013,900). 

The growth in the imports of oils was maintained, the total rising by 
R83·47 lakbs (£556,500} to 'R4·4<J. crores -(£2,960,000).. This increase is more 
than accounted for by the arrivals of kerosene oil from the United States of 
America, which showed, at R2·59 crol'Cs (£1,727,000), an advance of R106·55 
lakhs (£723, 700). . 

In Raw materials, at R6·81 crores (£4,540,000), there was a net improve
ment of R2·19 crores (£1,460,000). This was mainly due to increases of 
Rl89·37 lakhs (£1,262,500) in raw cotton, of Rll·03 lakhs (£73,500} in 
precious stones and pearls, unset, and of R20·75 lakhs (£138,300) in silk, 
against decreases of R9·85 lakhs (£05,700) in timber an(} of R6·14 lakhs 
(£40,900) in coal. 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK , 
These represent about 14·5 per cent of the total imports. The value 

during the last three years of the principal articles in this group !Ins been :-

... 1909·10 1910-11 1911-12 

R £ R £ R £ 
Sugar • 11,62,20,492= 7,681,966 13,16,69,669= 8,777,811 I 1,03,32,376 = 7,96i,492 
'Pro'risious 2,89,87,676 1.932,606 8,02,98,776 2,019,685 8,19,0G,061 2,127,06' 
LiquON 1,91,48.009 1,276,634 1,89,81,666 1,266,4" 1,93,06,69-J. 1,293,0i6 
Spices 1,28,76,609 868,878 1,64,16,612 1,027,767 1,6~,32,696 1,028,846 
Salt 68,87,97~ 469,198 70,10,665 467,871 . M,I4,GIO 660,967 
Tea . . 17,67,989 117,199 20,76,074 138,338 29,30,861 1Do.S91 
Fruita and vega--

tablca • 18,26,798 8~,387 14,71,673 98,106 13,96,401 93,027 
· Grain and ~u!so 29,96,291 199,763 14,61,742 0?,440 12,74,6!14 ll-!,976 
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Sugar represents 59·5 per cent of the total value of imported articles of food 
and drink as against 03·07 per cent in Hll0-11; and in spite of a decline res~t
ing from quite exceptional crmditions it retains its position as the second article 
in order of importance in any class of imports. 1'hc arrivals in 1911·12 
amounted to 012,082 tons and some £7·95 millions, in place of 739,102 tons and 
£8·78 millions in 1910-11. 

The years 1910 and 1911 will both be remembered as illustrating the risky 
nature of the sugar trade. In 1910, world's prices, which in the summer had 
been strong enough to divert cane sugar from India, broke abruptly in the 
autumn on the nppearanco of a humpcr beet crop ; and th~Yensuing collapse in 
India very seriously affected the local markets. In 1911 prict•s were ruinously 
low in the fin;t few months. 'fhey gatuered strength in March and April on 
the discovery tht~t demand was vigorous and that the Cuban supplies had been 
overestimated. When the drought in Europe made it clear that the outturn of 
beet must be very short, prict•s rocketed, and once more large quantities of 
canesu,"llr were re-shipped from India to the United Kingdom. The avera.,ue 
beet sugar crop of the three years ending 1908 was about 6,679,000 tons .. '(hat 
of 1909 had been only 6,138,000 tons ; and the bumper crop of 1910 amounted 
to about 8,000,000 tons. The crop of 1911, however, contract«~ to about 6,250,000 
tons. The last official year had closL-d with first products beet f.o.b. Hamburg 
at !Ja. 91cl. per cwt in London. In April the Cuban reports and free consump• 
tion raised it to lOr. S~cl. In June it was easier at lOr. 5cl., although insect-s 
were known to have dumnged the growing crop. But in July the drought 
began to arouse anxict.y ; and the rates in the successive months moved as 
follows :-July, 12s.; August, 13s. 9'Id; September, 16s. 9d; October, ISs. 3d; 
November, lOs. 8d; January, Hs. 7M; Pcbruary, 15s. 1d; March, 15a. 1~d. Stocks 
bad been depleted in tho em·licr part of the year, and the lowness of the wate:r 
in the German rive1•s dclaye!l t.hc movement of availablo supplies. Prices would 
therefore have gone ei'Oll higher but for the free arrivals of Java su,<>ars from 
An_,"'!St onwards. Russia was limited under the Convention to an exportation 
or 200,000 tons; but she alone had a reserve of beet su,"llr. It amoUDted to about 
500,000 tons, and while she (lesired to ship it, the several interests in the 
market took opposite views as to whether this should be permitted. The point 
was referred to the Permanent Commission in December ; but was postponed to 
the meeting of January with the intimation that England would withdraw 
from the Convention unless the point were conceded. It was ultimately agreed 
that Russio. should be allowed to export an additional 150,000 tons. The 
anticipation of this decision wus ai(lcd by an increasa in the final beet estimates 
in reducing llrices for a time ; but anxiety about the Cuban outturn had a 
hardening tendency in February und March. 

Beet sugar was quoted in the Calcutta murket only in April and May, and 
in Bombay and Karachi only from April to July. Of the small total imports, 
only a~out 7·3 per cent were received in months subsequent to July. The 
quotations were R!J-13·2 (13s. lcl.) and R 9· H-3 (13s. 2cl.) per ewt in Calcutta, and 
from R9-12 (13s.) to RIO (13s. 4d.) in Bombay. 

Java SU,"llr ruled the market. Axera.,<>c 10/18 Dutch Standard opened at 
R9-~2-6. (13s. id.) in Calcutta, went down to R9·7-1 (128. 7d.) in July 1911 on 
t~e rmmmence of the now ~rop, but thereafter hardened rapidly iu sympathy 
mth beet. In Scptembet· tt moved to Rll-10-6 (15s. 6ld.), reached R12-8 
(16a. Sd.) in December, and, after a drop in January 1912 on the prospect of 

c2 
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Russia's J.nrge shipments, was found to be very firmly held and rose to R13 
(17s. 4d.) in February and R18-!1.-4 (17s. B!d.) in March. In Bombay, the rates 
followed very much the same course, though on a somewhat lower level, prices 
opening at RS-15·6 (lls.llid.) and closing at R12 (16s.). 

The arrivals of beet and of cane sugar in each of the last five years are 
shown in the following statement (in cwts). These statistics assign shipments 
to the country in which the sugar was produced. 

1907·08 1908·09 1909·10 19Ul·ll 1911·19 

Cane-
From Mauritius 2,600,103 2,514,~·10 2,435,500 2,923,983 1,700,773 

.. Reunion 23,587 19,505 

.. Chino 7,840 6,3St 22,095 129,363 12,656 

"• Ja'a • . . 6,593,069 6,172,039 7,815,015 8,758,723 8,160,·168 

.. Stmito Settlemonlo 11,787 804. 8,113 954 767 

.. Ot.hor countries 14,265 8,087 1,114 1,164 4,030 

1'our. 9,250,641 8,719,259 10,276,897 11,814,15? 0,887,694 -- --
B«l-

From Auatrio·Hungary • 780,265 1,918,158 782,773 7!4,097 2-U,433 

.. Germany 51,870 3,071 51,538 8,211 0,812 .. l!olgium 1,802 DlUl 1,474 1,142 1,690 

.. Frooce 9,782 672 306 4•U Ml 
,. Other countriea sss .21,33ii 23,096 1,064 1,063 --

ToT At. 704,060 1,9•U,024 859,187 7~4,958 954,138 -- ·-
Total Sagar, excluding 

· molasaes and eon fee-
tionor.}' - • • 10,01.4,9~1 10,663,283 11,186,081 12,539,145 10,141,832 

Val11o 
{ :e 8,79,19,287 10,40,97,058 . 10,97,82,740 12,44,28,125 ll,M,35,119 

=£ &,861,296 6,939,80J. 7,318,849 8,29,,875 7,495,675 

The quantity of sugar retained for consumption in India in the last two 
years have been 12,104,000 owts in 1910·11 and 8,248,000 cwts in 1911-12. 
i'he chief sources of cane sugar are Java and Mauritius, while in rcsp~ct of 
beet sugar;Austria-Hungary has uniformly retained the first place. 

The lndian crop gathered in the beginning of 1911 was successful in most 
places and was estimated at 2,217,800 tons of raw sugar against 2,03!1:,400 tons 
on the average of the preceding five years. The good prices and the mani
festation of interest in the internal industry stimulated planting, with the 
result that the crop gathered in the beginni.ng of 1912 is believ,ed to have ex
ceeded the previous year's figures by 10 per cent in area and to Iiave given a yield 
of abaat 2,390,400 tons, to which the production of palm sugar should be added, 
if it were known. Certain steps towards the establishment of a modern sugar 
industry in India were taken during the year. The figures above comprise 
only those tracts that make returns of cane cultivation ; but there is reason to 
believe that India now produces about 3,000,000 tons of cane sugar. This is 
about one-third of the world's recorded cane crop. and makes India the largest 
single producer. Cane sugar, including that of India, represents about 57·6 
per ce~t of the world's total sugar supply, yet India bought about 8 per cent 
of the cane sugar external to India in 1911-12 ; and 97·5 per cent of the sugar 
imported into the country was cane sugar. These facts are so striking that it 
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is well to show hera tho yearly progress in each of the two classes absolutely 
and in rchltion to tho total. 

1900-10 1910-11 1911·12 
r---~------~ r r 

Boot Cane Total Beet Can• Total Beet Cano Total 
Pen:enlago of total 

quantity 
Pen:onlago of toW Yalue 
lnen!BIIO (+) or decre010 

(-)in tot.nl q1111olily • -66'8 +17·8 
lncrcMo ( +) or doc.rcaso 

100 
100 

6'8 
6'0 

100 
100 

100 
100 

(-)in totalvaluo -61'2 +10·.1 +5·5 -17-7 +16·1 +13·3 -6~·0 - 6'2 - 6'6 
Avorngo valuo por cwt R 10•5 9·8 0·85 10·25 9·9 9·92 10'61 11'1 Jl•OS 

=•· 14•0 13·0 13"15 13·7 13·2 13•23 )ol,·01 14·8 14·77 

In tho three yearR ending 1906·07, cane represented 62·7 per cent of the 
total and beet 37·3 per cent. 

Tho import.s of sugar of' both kinds together contracted by 2,397,313 cwts 
and by R119·S8 lakhs (£799,200). This is the first contraction on record 
since 1902-03, and it arose from abnormal conditions external to India. The 
decreases amounted to 19•1 per cent in quantity and 9·6 per cent in value, 
marking a rise of 11·7 per cent in the average value per unit. . 

The imJtOrts of cane sugar declined by 1,926,493 cwts, or 16·3 per cent, and 
by R72·31 lakhs (£;1,82,100), or 6·~ per cent ; tho difference marking an ad
vance of 12 por cent in the specific value per unit. The greater part of the 
decrease in quantity is traceable to tho contraction itl tho imports from Java 
and Mauritius to India. 'rhe tott~l quantity of cane sugar retained for con
sumption in India wns about 7,!J9,J,,OOO cwts. 

Beet sugar showed a decline of 470,820 cwts or 64·9 per cent in quan
tity and of R47'57 lakhs (£317,10Q) or 64 per cent in value, marking thereby 
a rise of 2'6 per cent in specific value. 

In refined sugar, Java greatly surpasses any other source of supply. 
Four yt>.ars ago t-cfi.nod sugar formed 88 per cent of the imports from Java. 
Now it forms 98·5 per cent; and this is in keeping with the remarkable trend 
towards superior sugars shown by the Java industry in recent years. Her aggre
gate in 1!J11-12 WIIS 7,955,324 cwta as against 8,357,457 owts in 1910-11 ; and 
Mauritius, another cane country, oame second . with ~.695,119 owts against. 
2,!)06,765 cwts in 1910·11· .A.ulltria-Hungary, though taking the first place as 
a source of boot, comes third in refined sugar with · 235,955 owts, while 
Germany's contribution was only 7,833 cwts. 

Statistically tho most stl'iking feature in the Indian sugar trade has been 
tho enormous re-shipment of cane sugars in the autumn months. These aggre
gated 1,771),<171 owts and Rl73·19 lakhs (.£1,154,600) as compared with 
320,286 cwts and R32·41lakhs (.£216,100) in 1910·11. This and the high prices 
have unquestionably afforded a most timely respite to the internal sugar industry 
and havo given it a better chance to set its house in orcler. The propaganda 
in favour of an effort to establish a modern: industry gathered strength during 
the year. Cert-ain tentative measures havf'! been adopted by Government; and 
tho several Local Governments are preparing reports liS to the existence of 
compact areas suitable for central factories. It would be vain to argue from 
the abnormal figures of 1911; but it WIIB pointed out in last year's Review that 
whereas, ten yc:us before, imported s~~o"~~r had formed only 5·9 per cent of India's 
sugar supply, it had como to represent more than 20 per cent of it. The con
sumption per head of population had risen from 1·96 lbs and 2'82 annas (or 
pence) to 6·79 lbs and S·O.L 8-l\nas (or pence). 'Jhe imports had risen from an 
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average of 200,800 tons to one of 397,000 tons, and the recorded acrcngo under 
cane had declined on such a scale that the avai111b!e sugar from these limited 
sources had presumably fallen by about 4.09,000 tons. Price records showed that 
in sixteen years the prices of foodstuffs in India had risen by 32 per cent. 
The price of Indian crude sugar known a.s gur had risen only 26 per cent. In 
other words, sugar bad not fully shared in the appreciation of foodstuffs, 
and it is difficult to dissociate this fact fiom the circumstance that the world's 
price of, say, Java sugar lmd declined in the same period by 25 per cent. It is 
recognised that the sparse distribution and defective cultivation of cane in India 
together with the petty scale and the inefficient methods of tho incligcnous in
dustry are the antitheses of the practice, exemplified hy the "central factories," 
which has been gradually adopted in competing countries. It is being recog
nised that these conditions result in losses possibly sufficient to account for the 
discrepancy of cost. The creation of a centralised inclustry in Formosa in a few 
years has been watched closely ; and the yeal' 1910·11 saw the realisation of the 
result foreshadowed in the Review fot• 1908-09, namely; the saturation of the 
Japan markets with Formosan sugar and the diversion towards India of the 
Java sugar that formerly went to Japan. It is now to be added that the further 
menace of the Formosan industry bas taken shape in the early months of 191:!, 
and the first importations of Formosan sugar into India have taken place. 

In 1911 the system of assigning values to tho soveral descriptions of 
foreign sugar for fiscal purposes was modified in such a wp.y liS to enable mer
chants to estimate in advance wllat amount of duty would be payable on a given 
consignment. "' 

Provisions-This term, as applied to foreign merchandise, covers a 
number of heads, and several of these are of a very oomprohensh·e character, 
though representing small amounts. ~'he total value is R310·06 lnkhs 
(£2,127,100) as against R302·94lakbs (£2,019,600) in 1910-11. This represents 
15·9 per cent of the value of all articles of fooll and drink imported, and shows 
an increase of R16·12 lakhs {£lv7,500) or 5·3 per cont. Dried fruits consist 
mainly of almonds and dates, but comprise many other fruits imported in small 
quantities. The total of dried fruits is R95•57 lakhs (£037,100) as against 
R94·48lakhs (£629,900) in 1910-11. The largest/single item is dates, and it 
has declined in total value from R61·0S lakhs (£407,200) to R60·26 lakhs 
(£401,700), but there was a small advance in quantity attondocl by a fall of 6·8 
per cent in the specific value. Almonds show an aclvanco of R1·34. lald1s 
(£9,000) from R22·57 lakbs (£150,600) to £1.23·92 Iakhs (£169,600). 'l'he 
trade in salted fish, which fell to R17·69 lakhs (£117,900) in 1910-11, 
recovered to R19·11 lakhs (£127,400) in tbe year under review; and the 
continuous development in the importation of biscuits was maintained with a 
rise from R32·48 lakhs (£216,500) to R34'7llakbs (£231,400). Other import
ant items which show progressive trade are canned and bottled provisions 
and farinaceous foods, each of which exceeds R31.i Iakhs (£233,300), and 
preserved milk with a value of R32·35lakhs (£215,700) in place of R26·49 
lakbs (£176,600). The comprehensive category of "other sorts", which had 
risen in 1910-11 from R41·91lakbs (£279,400) to B45·11 lakbs (£300,700) 
developed further to R48·22 lakbs (£321,500), tho advance being one of 6·9 
per cent. 

Liquors are statistically distinguished as malt liquors, spirits, and wines. 
Malt liquors constitute the first class in volume but the seicond in value ; and 
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theRe showed a slight contraction in 1911-12. In spirits there was expansion 
in quantity and in yaluc, while in both respects wines showed some develop· 
ment. 'fhe following statement summarises the trade of the last three years :-

1909-10 1910.11 1911·11 
·-~-- .--~·---...---.-..-~ r 

pllomo R .e pllona R ll plloao II. £ 
Molt 11'1••"' • 4,103,71' 51.7:1.476• 364,899 f,254,339 GG,46.89il- 369,'1113 ',2GO,B6S M 55.737• 363.718 
Rplrito , l,lll>l,l~l I,IIJ,I!9,7~7 735,31~ 1,537,1i5 1,07,31.29i 715,4110 1,557,1133 I,IO,M.OiB 'lll'/,603 
Winco • • ~~.001 BB,II,BOG 176,3!0 331,51< Z7,0l,i7i IBO,m 83.;,716 28,75,008 191,727 

The totalYaluo, R193·96 lakhs (£1,293,100), represents 9·7 per cent of 
the import8 of articles of food and drink, and is more by R4·15 lakhs 
(£27,700) than in 1910-11. 

In malt-liquors tho cnntraction amounts to ·1 per cent in quaul;ity and 
1·7 per cent in value. From the United Kingdom came 86•7 per cent of the 
whole, ns against 88·5 per cent in 1910-11; while the share of Germany rose 
f1·om 10·9 to 11·7 per cent with an increase of 8·2 per cont in her tom! quantity; 
and other foreign countries supplied 1·8 per cent in place of ·6 per cent. 

These import figurc.q do not represent the consumption of malt liquors in 
India, seeing that in 1911 Indian breweries produced 4,083,806~ gallons ngainst 
4,1!11,.].93 gallons in 1910. Tllis marks a decline of 107,687 gallons in Indian 
production and hring8 the total decline in the last five years to 1,526,315 
gallons or 27·2 per cent. 

The factor of indigonous production is even more dominant in respect of 
spirits. The following statement shows the totals' in gallons of all spirits 
including liqueurs and methylated and perfumed spil'its, imported from the 
several countries in tho la~t three years ; and, below the totals, are noted th~ 
quantities of spirit issued from Imlian distilleries. 

1909-10 1910-11 1911·12 
From Unite•! Kingdom 805,006 802,671 824·,555 

" 
Franco 313,965 296,848 272,02·1· .. Oermany 154,753 135,553 135,082 

•• Other count.rics 420,401 302,570 326,172 

-- --
Total 1,694-,125 1,537,142 1,557,833 

Issued from Imlian ---
distilleries 9,!120,603 9,686,290 10,092,139 

Tho incroasos of 20,601 gallons in quantity and of/~3·33lakhs {£22,200) 
in value aro equivalent to 1·3 per cent and 3·1 per cont, respectively, and the 
ditTcronco marks an&lvance of 1·7 per cent in the specifi.o value exclusive 
~~ . 

Tho qnant.itios of tho principal descriptions of potable spirits imported were 
(in gallons) :-

1909-10 1910·11 1911-12 
Whisky 6<14,94~ 688,341 655,673 
Bmndy 37+,2og 35S,SH 836,.1.85 
Gin SO,Sll 72,185 73,792 • Rum 69,.t79 39,306 50,782 
Other sorts 180,63-1. ]06,120 110,897 

Total 1,330,081 1,214,766 1,227,629 

Tho imports of "other sorts" of potable spirits were from Germany 41181 
gallons, tho United Kingdom 19,677 gallons, Java 30,1),1,0 gallons, China 9:097 
gallons, and Ceylon 1, 769 gallons . 

. 'l.'he l'cvcnue from spirits was R7·79 m·ores {£5,191,000) in 1910-11 as 
agawst R7·21 crorcs (£•J.,808,000) in 1909·10 and R6·48 crores (£4,321,000) in 
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1906-07. The increase in the quinquennium is Rl•Sl croros (£870,000) or 20 
-per cent. In the same quinquennium tho increMe in the revenue from boer W!IS 

R2·72 lakhs (£18,100) or 48 per cent. The receipt in 1911-12 was RS·39 lakhs 
(£55,900) as against R7'5 lakhs (£50,000) in 1910·11 and R5·67 Iakbs 
(£37,800) in 1906·07. 

The total quantity and value of wines imported were 835,716 gallons and 
R28·76 lakhs (£191,700l, !IS a.gainst 331,514 gallons and R27·03 Iakhs 
(£18'),200) in 1910-11. Thus there were expansions o! 4,202 gallons or 1·2 
per cent in quantity and of 6 per cent in value, marking thereby an improve. 

_mont of 5 per cent in the average value, which is now R8-9-1 (lls. 5 1~~ d), 
instead of R8-2·6 (lOs. lO~d) per gallon in 1910-11. 
- Imports of spices declined in quantity by 7·6 pet• cent., while the total 
value sl!owf'd a minute incrca~e and stood at R15,.1.'33 lakhs (£1,028,900) . 
. Betelnuts, with a quantity of 57,528 tons as against 62,633 tons in 1910-11, 
'I1ad a value of R104·52 lakhs (£6!>6,800), which is lower by 3 per cent 
than in 1910-11. Of this article, 90·3 per cent came from the Stmits Settle
ments, 62·8 par cent being landed in Calcutta and 19·6 per cent in Madras. 
'l'he trade in cloves, which come principally from Zanzibar, rose from 3,312 
_tons valued at R22·55 lakhs (£150,300) to 4,465 tons valued at R32·i 
lakhs (£216,000). This represented a rise of SJ.·8 per cent·in quantity 
and 43·7 per cent in value, attended by an increase of 6·2 per cont in spceifio 
value. Pepper, imported chiefly from tho Straits, declined by Rs. 3·8,1, lakhs 
(£25,600) to Rs. 7'14 lakhs (£47,600). 
· Salt represents 4•2 per cent of t.he value of articles of food and drink im-
ported. The quantity and value have been as follows in the last five years :-

Quantity (tons) 
Value (unit Rl,OOO) 
St-.·ling (unit J::l,OOO) 

1007-08 1908-09 1009-10 1010-11 1911-12 
558,08•1· 588,887 408,448 4·80, 775 503,081 

80,21 84,07 08,88 70,10 8·1·,15 
5~5 500 •1-59 407 6G1 

Thus in 1911·12 the increase in quantity was ono of 83,200 tons or 17·3 
per cent, while tbe value showed an advap.ce of Rl4·04 lakhs {£93,600) or 
20 per cent. This difference marks an advance of 2·3 per cent in t.he value 
per unit. · 

• 
Since 1906-07, the rate of s.'l.lt duty bas been Rl per maund (equal to 

ls. 93d. per cwt and since that date the progression in consumption has been 
as follows :-1906-07, 1,48q,635 tons: 1907-08, 1,547,601 tons: 1008-09 
1,580,230 tons: 1909-10, 1,588,356 tons : 1910-11, 1,490,191 tons: 1911-12 
(estimated), 1,759,606 tons ( +18 per cent). 

The year's trade opened with much better prices than ha~ been current 
twelve months before. The improvement was secured by combination undor 
the auspices of the Salt Union, but tho independence of interests that rofusl'd to 
join in or to renew tho British Salt Association introduced an element of weak
ness. But on tho wbolc trade was good, and the average of the monthly prices 
of Liverpool salt ex-warehouse in Calcutta was about R61i-8-0 as against 
R41i-6-8 per 100 ma.uncls in the previous year (these rates being equal to la 2fd. 
and 9Hd. per owt). The quotation was R6G (£'J, Sa) on 30th :March 1911, R75 
(£5) on 20th April, R70 (£4 13R, 4cl.) in 1\Iay, RG8 (£.1 lOs. 8d.) in Juno to 
August, recovering to R71 (£-J. 14s Sd.) in November nnd D.ecember. In 
January it dropped smartly to RH (£2 Hs. Bel.) on importation of an outsider's 
salt from Aden and as this induced heavy clearance~. tho marl;et only aUainccl 
R58(£3 7s. 4d.) in March, the closing month of tho year, 
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Tea.-The year saw a great development in the importation of foreign tea. 
The quantity advanced from 4-,625,327 lbs to 6,611,816 lbs and the value from 
R20·75 lakhs (£138,300) to R29·31 lakhs (£195,400). The increase is there
fore one of 43 per cent in quantity and 41·2 per cent in value. This discre· 
pancy shows a rather anomalous fall of 2 per cent in the average .value per unit, 
which was 7 annas 1 pic (7 1\d.) per lb. Imports of black tea from Ceylon 
increased in quantity from 1,237,362lbs to 1,826,284lbs (or by 47·6 per cent) 
and from l!4·89 lakhs (£32,600) to R8·15 lakhs (£54,300) (or by 66·7 per cent} 
in value. .Arrivals of green tea from China rose from 1,489,587 lbs to 3,036,274 
lbs (or by 104 per .cent in quantity), and from R7·38 lakhs (£49,200) to R13·91 
lakhs (£921 700) (or by 88'5 per cent in value). There was thus a rise of.13 per 
cent in the specific value in the former and a fall of 7•5 per cent in the latter. 
Estimates of re-exportation must be taken with some reserve, for it is known 
that, more especially on the land routes, foreign tea is not always accurately 
di&iinguished from Indian tea. But if the figures be accepted as correct, 
441,302 lbs wore re-exported by sea and 317,184lbs by land, making a total of 
758,486 lbs of which 87·3 per cent was black tea. On the average of the last 
five years, it would appear that some 3·62 million lbs of foreign tea are yearly 
rctainod for consumption in India .. 

Fruits and vegetables-The total value of this trade is R13·95 lakhs 
(£93,000) as against R14·721akhs (£98,100} in 1910·11. Cocoanuts declined 
from R.l.-86 lakhs (£32,400} to Rlo"25 lakh9 (£28,300) ; while copra-which 
is strictly a raw material for the oil industry-dropped to R7,000 (£500) 
from B-13,500 (£900). Other sorts showed a very slight decrease from R9·72 
lakhs (£64,800) to R9·6,1, lakhs (£64,300). 

Grain and pulse-Imports under this head are usually' indicative of the 
degree of shortage in Indian crops ; and the decline apparent in the figures for 
the past two years as shown below is a matter for congratulation :-

199·10 1910·11 1911·12 
Tous Toas Tons 

Rica • • 13,679 6,266 353 
Wheat 389 50 1,768 

" flour 2,871 2,901 3,908 
Pulse 4,240 1,057 2,130 
Gram 57 28 56 
Darley 3 13 776 
Jllwar and b4jm 248 20 223 
Oats , 3,442 768 286 
Othor sorts 345 63 . 34 

ToTAL 24,774 11,166 9,534 

Tho total imports decreased from 11,166 tons valued at R14·62 lakhs 
(£97,600} to 9,634 tons valued at R12·75 lakhs (£85,000). The most notice 
able decreases are under rice: from 6,266 tons and R7·86 lakhs (£52,400) to 
853 tons and R38,000 (£2,500), oats: from 667 tons and R78,000 (£5,200) 
to 286 tons and R25,000 (£1,700), while pulse showed an advance from 1,057 
tons and Rl'l8lakhs (£7,900) to 2,130 tons and R2·67lakhs (£17,800), wheat 
from 50 tons and R5,000 (£300) to 1,768 tons and R2·48 lakhs (£16,500), 
wheat flour from 2,901 tons and R4·62 lakhs (£30,800} to 3,908 tons and 
Rii·97 lakbs (£3!1,800} and barley from 13 tons and R1,000 (£67) to 776 
tons and R68,000 (£,1,,500). Imports of rice from :Bnstern sources were stopped 
by the shortage in those regions ; and such small quantities as came from abroad 
were drawn mainly from Persia and Asiatic Turkey. 1-'he following statement 

I) 
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shows the imports' of the principal kinds of grain and pulse into Bombay and 
Burma during the last two years, in tons-

Wheat . 
Wheat ftC>ur 
Pulse 

Into Bombay Into Burma 

rz910·ll 
1>.& 

152 
481 

1911·12 
1,681 

4.7 
1,137 

t'" 
1910..11 

2,630 
4.85 

19ll-12 

8,800 
888 

METALS AND MANUFACTURES OF METALS 
Hardware aud cutlery form 13·4 per cent of the total value of imports 

of metals and manufactures of metals. From the following statement it will 
appear that tl1eir value has advanced by R22•17 lakhs {£147,800) or 6·6 per 
cent, and is the largest on Tecord : 

1909·10 1910·11 1911-12 
,..---...... -----, 

R £ B ll---, B 
-'----~ 

£ 
Cutlery • • , 14,77,396= 98,493 21,23.140= 141,543 21,8~.9ll= J.l5,661 
A~rlcu!lurn.l implements 9,16,860 61,123 10,26.SU 68,429 11,()8,200 73,88Q 
Other implements a11d tool a 19,86,168 132,344 23,78,613 168,663 23,27,-138 l66,16S 
Enn.melled ironware 12,86,9~8 86,730 19.02,761 128,860 26,26.70i 168,4t7 
Sewing mnohinos 16,41,678 102,778 23,90,917 169,894 22,44,753 U9,860 
Unapeoified hardware 2,~.67,601 1,363,833 2,38,·i7,4•'S 1,578,498 2,52,94,32.; 1,686,288 -- --

TouL 2,78,ro4,6l!4 1,8U,301 9,34,68,113 2,231,274 8,58,86,332 2,3;9,089 --- -- ---
The articles comprised in the heading are so heterogeneous that a compre

hensive figure of quantity cannot be given. Enamelled ironware is aD. item 
of peculiar interest, as it is a substitute for the distinctive Indian vessels of 
copper and brass. During the years when the prices of these metals were 
very high, the importation of enamelled ware made great progress ; and in 
1907-08 the total value rose to R24.·49 lakhs (£163,200). But on the return of 
copper prices to more normal levels, the importation of enamelled ware de· 
clined until1910·11 when the expansion was resumed and brought the total to 
Rl9·03 lakbs (£126,900). This movement has been greatly accelerated ~n 
1911-12; and the advance recorded is one of R6·24 lakhs (£4.1,600) or 32·8 
per cent. It may be noted that imports of wrought copper simultaneously 
showed a decline of 127,11'7 cwts and R6'7·71lakhs (£451,400). .tl.uat1-ia-Hun
garg occupies the premier place in the trade in enamelled ware, and has done '71·1 
per cent of the whole business, as in 1910·11. Ge1'man11 holds the second place 
with 17·8 per cent in place of 16·5 per cent in 1910·11. Imports of 
sewing machines declined in value by R1•46 lakhs (£9, 700) or 6·1 
per cent. The value of agricultural implements is still short of the level 
at which it stood four years ago ; but it shows a gain of R82,000 (£5,500) or 
8 per cent on the figure for 1910-11, while other implements and tools show 
a decrease of R51,000 {£3,400) or 2·1 per cent. The progress in cutlery 
amounts to some 3 per cent or R62,000 (£4,100) ; and thEj R16·47 lakhs 
(£109,800) by which the value of unspecified hardware has developed is 7 per 
cent of the previous year's figures. This residual headinll covers lampware. 
This now has a value of R40·24lakhs (£268,300), which exceeds the R34·03 
lakbs (£226,900) of the previous year by R6·21 lakhs {£41,400) or 18·2 per 
cent. The superiority, .cheapness, and wide distribution of kerosene have led 
~o an almost general abandonment of vegetable illuminants, and it seems prob
able that a trade might now be created in cooking lamps costing about R2 
(2a. Sd.). Much of the cooking by the common people in India is done with 
driel{ cow-dung as fuel. .This leads to the destructio!!. of the manure, the preser
vation of which becomes increasingly important; and it is stated by pm·sons in 
daily touch with the agricultural class~s th11t the people woul4 ~se a jrerosene 
lamp that was durable and cheap. · · 
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The share of the United Kingdom in the hardware and cutlery trade, while 
Showing centesimally a decline from 60'1 per ceJJ.t to 59·5 per cent of the total, 
advanced absolutely by Rll lakhs (£73,300) or 6·4 per cent to R212·27 lakhs 
{£1,415,100). Germany's share shrank relatively from 19·8 per cent to 19·5 
per cent of the total, but improved absolutely by R3·111akhs (£20, 700} or 4·7 
per cent to R69·56 lakhs (£463,700). The ratio of Belgium's trade to the 
total remained practically constant at about 2·4 per cent, although her shipments 
advanced, by R45,000 (£3,000) or 5·6 per cent, to R8·5 lakhs (£56,700}. 
Austria..Huugary's progress continues. Her share increased by 18'5 per cent 
or R4·51lakhs (£30,100) to R28·81lakhs (£192,100), and she now does 8·1 
per cent of the total. The Ullited States account for R23·71lakhs (£158,100) 
and show an increase of R2·18 lakbs (£14,500) or 10•1 per cent over their 
contribution in 1910-11. Their share in the total represents 6•6 per cent as 
against 6·4 per cent in the previous year. 

Metals represent 10·3 per cent of the total value of imported merchandise. 
In 1910-11 the quantity had risen to 696,527 tons and the value to R14·49 
crores (.£9,660,000). In the year now under review, the quantity advanced to 
728,507 tons (i.e., by 4·6 per cent}, but the total value fell to R14·31 crores 
(£9,540,000} or by 1·2 per cent. The quantity is the largest on record, and 
the fall in relative value is accounted for by the expansion in cheap metals and 
simultaneous contraction in most of the dearer metals .Arrivals of copper con
tracted by ft\)3 lakhs (£620,000}, of quicksilver· by R1·93 lakhs (£12,900} 
and of lead by R99,000 (£6,600); while iron showed an increase of R54·05 
lakhs (£300,300), steel of R9·2 lakhs (£61,300), and tin of RS·05 lakhs 
(£53,900). 

Copper represents about 19·4 per cent of the total value of imports of 
metals in 1911-12, against 25·6 per cent in 1910-11. The commodity is one of 
peculiar importance in India, since most of the domestic vessels of the people 
are made of copper or brass ; and departure from this usage is rendered difficult 
by certain ritual observances of cleanliness. The world's production increased 
in 1911 by about 4 per cent to 886,640 tons ; and in the early part of the year 
the Western markets dragged. The price of standard copper stood at £54 5s. in 
April, and after drooping to £53 18s. 9d. in May, advanced during June and 
July to £57 15s. In August, September and October it was depressed by labour 
troubles, by political anxiety, by the decline in the value of securities and by 
the rise in bank rates in Europe. But in October a better demand began to be 
felt; and pl'ices have advanced since that time, reaching £59 1s. 3d. in December, 
£6312s. 6d. in January, £6117s. 6d. in February, and£6415s. in March, the 
average of the twelve monthly quotations being £57 14s. 8d. against £56 3s.2d. 
for 1910-11. The price of copper braziers in India has been more const.ant ; but 
here also the improvement set in only towards the end of 1911. The average 
price for the official year has been R53-12-0 (£3 lis. Sd.) per cwt in Bombay in 
place of R53·11-8 {£3Us. 7td.) in the previous year, and in Calcutta, R51-1-7 
(£3 88.1?~d.} ~gainst R51-8·2 (£3 Sa. 8~d.) in 1910-11. That importsDf copper 
have declined lS not due to any failure in India's prosperity, but shows that 
t~e trade in so durable an a~icle, while it is a good indicator of recovery from 
distress, does not necessarily reflect continuous well-being. The imports 

. amounted to 5?4,496 cwts with a value of R277·96 lakhs (£1,853,100) 
as compared With the previous year's ~<Pilres of 732,914 cwts and R370·96 
lakhs (£2,473,100). There has thus been a decline of about 25 per cent both 
in quantity and in value. Wr~:~ught copper represents 91·8 per cent of the 

D2 
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total quantity of copper imported, and it accounted for 71•2 per cent of the 
total decline in the trade. Its arrivals receded from 636,084 cwts valued r.t 
R323·97 lakhs (£2,159,800) to 508,967 cwts having a value of R256·26 
Iakhs (£1,708,400), the rate of'contraction being about 20 per cent both in 
quantity and in value. Unwrought copper fell by 53 per cent in quantity 
and by 53·8 per cent in value, the average value having fallen ft'Om R48·53 
(£3 4B. 8d.) to R47•67 (£3 81. 6§d.) per cwt. Copper ore exists in several parts 
of India, but the production continues negligible. The quantity produced in 
1911 was 2,238 tons valued at R51,059 (£3,404). 

Brass-The quantity of brass imported is equal to about 3·3 per cent of 
the quantity of copper imported. The imports of brass decreased from 
18,593 to 18,207 cwts, .and from R10·51 lakhs (£70,100) to R9·81 lakhs 
(£65,400), the decline being ono of 386 cwts, or 2·1 per cent, in quantity and 
of R70,234 (£4,082), or 6·7 per cent, in value, due in part to a fall of 4·7 per 
cent in the specific value per unit. 

Iron and Steel-Imports of iron and steel constitute 7•3 per cent of the 
total value of the import trade of India and 13·2 per cent of the imports of 
manufactured articles. The year under review was rather featureless in the 
iron trade, but on the whole it was more profitable than either of its immediate 
predecessors. ~'he stocks of pig iron, whicll have been growing since 1908, 
prevented iron masters from sharing greatly in the profits of the more active 
manufacturing indust1ies; but, from July onwards, stocks were somewhat 
reduced, and after November there was more movement in warrants than had 
been seen for two years. Activity in shipbuilding is not only a valuable 
gauge of general commercial well-being but is an important asset of the iron 
trade. In this respect 1911 was the most successful· year on record. The 
tonnage (exclusive of warships) launched in the United Kingdom had, in 
the ten years ending 1907, an average of 1,466,397 tons. In the two succeeding 
years, it stood u low as 929,669 and 991,066 tons, respectively. In 1910, 
improvement in the commercial outlook was indicated by a rise to 1,143,169 
tons ; and in 1911 the :figure of 1,803,844 tons was attained. This is the largest 
:figure on record. The net increase made to British tonnage in the year is 
estimated at 660,000 tons. In March 1912 the iron trade in all its branches 
was under the cloud of the great coal-strike, the full effect of which cannot yet 
be estimated. 

An interesting development in the year has been a reaction on the part of 
many experienced engineers at home from that preference of steel to iron which 
has been conspicuous for many years. It will be noticed from the statistics 
below that comparison of the relative rates of progress in the i?~ports of iron 
and of steel might suggest that this reaction is not confined to Europe. But 

. the discrepancy in all probability arises really from the tendency to record as 
iron any goods in respect of which an exact identification of material is 
impracticable. 

The world's production of pig iron in 1911 has been estimated at 60,250,000 
tons as against 65,711,000 tons in 1910. The nature of the changes, as regards 
the three principal countries, may be seen from the following statement (in 
tons):-

1909 
United States • • 26,79!;,471 
Germany , 12,918,000 
United Kingdom 9,666,900 

TOTAL 48,380,871 

1910 
27,303,567 
14,793,326 
10,216,745 ----
li2,813,637 

1911 
22,800,000 
15,000,000 

0,800,001> 

47,000,000 
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'rhe price of Cleveland warrants in the United Kingdom averaged 
47s. 6id. per ton in 1911, against 50s. 5id. in 1910. In Aprill911 the price 
was 47s. It fell to 46s. 3d. in May, rose gradually to 47a. 6d. in September, 
again came down to 46s. 9d. in October, touched 48s. in December and 50s. 9d. in 
January 1912, and closed at 50s. in March. 

'!he price of iron bars (Swedish rolled) in Calcutta averaged R8-13-l 
(lls. 9111d.) per cwt in 1911·12, against R8·11·8 (lla. 7Jd.) in 1910-11, tho 
rates having stood at R8-13 (lls. 9d.) for the greater part of the year. 

The following statement shows the total quantities and values of the 
Imports of iron and steel, distinctly and conjointly, in each of the last- five 
years (UDit =1,000) :- Iron Steel T~-----. 

,.- -~ ·-
Tone R il Tons ft il Tono R il 

1907·08 276 4.,96,69 = a,su sn 4,78,47 = s.1~0 617 9,76,16 = 6,501 
19011-1111 26i 4,76,94. 8,173 84.9 4,211,46 11,866 811 9,0i,S9 6,029 
1Dilll·10 282 4,96,89 8,318 3110 8,87,20 2,681 802 8,84,<19 6,894 
11110·11 280 4,96,66 8,811 868 4,47,68 2,084. 8~8 9,44.23 6,296 
1911·12 814. 6,60,89 8,671 BiO 4,66,78 8,046 88' 111,07,47 6,718 

.At the same time, it becomes increasingly difficult to distinguish iron from 
steel in certain lines of goods; and while their separation has the disadvantage 
of obscuring the statistics regarding the aggregate trade in ~c articles 
made alternatively of either I!Ubstance, the tendency to class as iron all articles 
of doubtful identity is apt to make such separation inaccurate and positively de
ceptive. }'rom the particulars stated above the value of iron would appear to 
have exceeded steel by R93·91lakhs (£626,000), though its quantity was smaller 
by 56,000 tons. The imports of iron increased by 33,869 tons in quantity 
(12'1 per cent) and by R54·04lakhs (£360,300) in value (10·9 per cent), while 
steel rose in quantity by only 7,422 tons and in value by R9·2lakhs (£61,300), 
the progress in both respects being 2 per cent. The share of iron in the total 
values of the last three y~ has been 56·2 per cent, 52·6 per cent, and 54·7 per 
cent. In so composite a class of goods, it is not permissible to assume that the 
quantitative relations of one description to another are constant ~r that the 
prioe movements of the various descriptions are uniform. For this reason, there 
would be little real use in bringing out the variations in the average value per 
cwt of total arrivals, 

From the statement below, it will be seen that the share of the United 
Kingdom in the total quantity of the trade fell from 60·3 per cent to 59·6 per 
cent, and this was in spite of the fact that she increased her shipments 
from 887,289 to 408,198 tons. In iron the British figures advanced from 
217,847 to 250,673 tons, but in steel there was a decline from 169,442 to 157,523 
tons. Germany supplied 128,497 tons in all, in place of 126,902 tons in the 
previous year, and while her steel shipments advanced from 114,039 to 115,410 
tons, those of iron rose from 12,863 to 18,087 tons. Belgium's total w38 
101,589 tons in place of 96,043 tons; and of this, 80,191i tons in place of 65,744 
tons were of steel, while iron declined from 30,299 to 21,394 tons :-

llnil ton 
13&111 • • 
Sh .. t. ud plateo , 
8hHI4 oDd r.loteo, 

ph ... aed • 
n'' tbmed. • 
A::re. bolt. and rod • 
A arlo. olwmcl • 
Beam~, eto. • 
Pi~ aad tubea 
Nail•. oto • 
other eorta • 

Tolal for 1911-19 
Total for 1910.11 

Total Uniliod Kingdom Germ- and Belgiom ,...--A--1 r-- r----A----, 
Jrou Stenl Total bon Steel Total Iron Steel Tot.l 

2S,458 121.8.~7 147,M5 6,010 ll! 878 18,888 15,665 1118,5S9 1~~ 
1,sao 101,428 10)8,808 564 sim 54,8M 1,380 40.887 62.847 

181,'189 1fll,'l1!9 
21,069 t9:22, 21,069 
8,456 ~~680 
1,-'07 1.'07 

S:i17 
32.159 82.159 
60,708 IIS,S2li 

33,-IM 38,<34 
18.17>1 

si6G& 18.172 - ~ 

813.80ll S'IO,m 684.11411 
1'19,93' -36>1,818 GU.'i51 - - -

1S0,19S 
20.SM 

1toS18 2,018 
1186 

1&:237 
Z.'7s1 '6,749 

SO,ISS 
3,006 

17:329 33,56! 

250.6'/S 157.523 
817,847 168.4411 - -

ISO,I9S 
20.5641 
16.S61 

1186 
1S.SS7 
48,510 
so.~ 
3,006 

li0,897 -4<l8,19S 
887,288 -

1~ 1~1 
9 9 

1,388 3,819 5,207 
630 1;·90· • 630 

•• ~ • 18,902 
ltJS 17,874 17.700 
809 809 

6,818 6.811 
6.701 10,984 17,685 

M.48i-~ 
48,1611 1'11l,783 tll2,$15 ---
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Galvanised sheets· constitute the largest item ; and, as it relates to a 
branch of manufacture which has been continuously prosperous for some years, 
it is interesting to find that it shows an advance of 34,424 tons or 27 per cent. 
Most of this trade is done by the United Kingdom, and although the combined 
figures of Germany and Belgium advanced from 477 to 1,281 tons, this 
represented only a partial recovery from the• decline of recent years. But it 
is known that Germany is largely extending her equipment for this branch of 
manufacture ; and her share in the 1,281 tons was 1,009 tons. Bars, of which 
about five-sixths are steel, or.cupy the second place in magnitude ; and of this, 
Germany and Belgium bet~een them do about 84·3 per cent. In this article 
there was a decline of 4,667 tons or 3 per cent, Sheets and plates are mainly 
of steel, and tb.e development here is one of 15,987 tons. More than 60 per 
cent of this expansion is accounted for by the addition of 9,643 tons in the 
shipments from Germany and Belgium. The value pe(ewt of sheets and plates 
imported from Germany and Belgium rose from R5-10-0 (7a. 6d.) in 1910-11 
to R5-11-3 (7s. 7ld.) ; and the average value of British sheets receded from 
R8-11-1 (lla. 7 (-.d.) to R8-10·11 (lla. 6Hd.), In tinned plates, which are the 
product of a very prosperous British industry, the United Kingdom continues 
so far to have its own way, although American competition is becoming' more 
redoubtable. . The total shows an improvement of 1,626 tons. Comparison 
of the rates of progress in quantity and in value point~ to a growth of 6·9 per 
cent in specific value. Beams, etc., show a decline of 5,803 tons, which is 
more than accounted for by the contraction of 7,608 tons in arrivals from the 
United Kingdom, the share of Germany and Belgium remaining virtually 
unchanged. Pipes and tubes form another branch of trade in which Britain 
is supreme. The total declined from 33,929 to 33,434 tons, of which the 
United States contributed 7·6 per cent. The net d'lcline of 495 tons is made 
up of increases of 1,941 tons (6·8 per cent) in the shipments from the United 
Kingdom and of 79 tons from Germany and Belgium and a contraction of 
2,515 tons in arrivals from other countries. The total sum was R49·76 lakhs 
(£331,700), of which the Unit~d Kingdom did R43'08 lakhs (£287,200), the 
United States R5'66 lakhs (£37,700) and Belgium R12,000 (£800). In 
angle, channel, etc., the share of the United Kingdom amounted to 18,257 
tons or 56·8 per cent of the total, while Germany and Belgium contributed 
13,902 tons or 43·2 per cent. The total shows an increase of 4,998 tons and 
R4·7 lakhs (£31,300). In the trade in hoop iron, Britain's share was 73 per 
cent; and the trade, as a whole, decreased by 5,26U tons and R7·24 lakhs 
(£48,300). Nails come mainly from Germany and Belgium; and the total 
trade declined from 18,761 tons to 18,172 tons or by 3·1 per ce~t. 

Lead was one of the metals that took part in the extraordinary advance 
in prices in 1907, In that year it touched £19 12s. 6d. per ton, but by March 
of the following year it had fallen to £13 15a. In 1908-09 its highest point was 
£14 7a. 6d., and in 1909-10 it closed at £13 lOa. In 1910-11 prices ranged from 
£12 138. to £13 lOa. In the year:Un.der review it oscillated between £13 2s. 6d. 
in Mayand£16 5a. inNo;ember. Thereafter it declined and closed at £16 in 
March 1912. The arrivals of lead aggregated 118,012 cwts with a value of R16·91 
lakhs (£112,700), and were smaller than the figures of the previous year by 
1B,489 cwts or 13•5 percent in quantity, and by R99,000 (£6,600) or 5·6 p~r 
cent in value. This contrast marks a rise of 9·2 per cent in specific value, s.e., 
from R13-1-10 (17s. 5id.) to R14·5·3 (19a. l!d.) per cwt. The l!nited Kingdom 
supplied lead sheets for tea. chests to the value of R6·88 lakhs (£45,900), as 
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compared with R7·32lakhs (£48,800) in 1910·11; while .imports of this cla~s 
from other countries showed a small decline at R29,107 {£1,900). There 1s 
thus a net decline of R89,978 (£6,000) or 11·1 per cent in value and of 1!,264 
cwts or 21·1 per cent in quantity. The average value of the British sheet rose 
from R15·12·11 (£11s. OHd.) to Rl6-15-2 (£1 2s. 7!d.) per cwt, while that of 
the foreign articles rose from RlO·lO (148. 2d.) to R19-1·7 1£15s.l> 1

1
9 d.). 

Tin has for years shown marked price oscillations, and in the last two years 
it has been the subject of efieetiv:e bull operations by a powerful syndicate. In 
1906thcaveragcprice was £180 12s. lld.; in 1907 U was. £172 9s. The lowest 
point since then was £123 9s. in January 1908 ; and in 1910-11 it rose from 
£152 to £180 lOs. In .A.pril1911 the market was at £194 5s. and it has oscil
lated between £215 in J nne, £182 12s. 6d. in October, £204 in December, and 
£193 in March 1912. The year was notable not only for the great rise in price, 
but also for the adoption by the Metal Exchange of the new " standard " form of 
contract under which tins other than Straits and Australian may be delivered 
subject to certain allowances. This measure is designed to protect consumers from 
violent fluctuations operated by tho syndicate; but an impression has gained 
ground that tho operations of that syndicate would have failed but for a real if 
relative shortage of supply. India draws her supplies mainly from the Malay 
Archipelago ; and in 1911-12 her receipts amou~ted to 36;807 cwts valued at 
Ru3-11lakhs (£354,100) in place of 36,936 cwttl with a value of :R45·05 lakhs 
(£300,300) in 1910-11. The total value advanced by 17:9 per cent. With no 
appreciable change in quantity, there was thus a rise of 17·9 per cent in specific 
value, and this approximately reflects the rise in average prices of tin in London. 
Unwrought tin from the Straits was imported to the ext.ont of 30,363 cwts with 
a value of R43•85 lakhs (£292,300), which shows a quantitative drop of some 
2,8·t9 cwts from the 33,212 cwts of the previous year, though there is an advance 
ofR3·32 lakhs (£22,100) in value on the R40'53lakhs (£270,200) of 1910·11. 

The quantity of tin raised in the Mergui and Tavoy districts in Burma. in 
1911 was 145 tons valued at R3·25lakhs (£21,700)as compared with 109 tons 
valued at R2·05lakhs (£13,700) in 1910. The increase is one of 33 per cent in 
quantity, 58 .per cent in value, and 19 per cent in specific value. The ore 
was exported to the Straits for treatment. 

Machinery in 1911-12 represented 16 per cent of the total value of 
·imported metals and manufactures thereof, and 3·1 per cent of the imports of all 
merchandise. For the third year in succession, there has been a_deeline in the 
arrimls of machinery; and in India this is an important fact. Growth was 
continuous up to 1908-09; and up to that time te~tile machinery held the first 
place. In 1908-09 it was a subject of congratulation that the growth should 
have continued in spite of the general business depression that arose in 1907·08; 
but in 1909·10 that depression took effect unmistakably in all classes of 
machinery. The downward movement was maintained in 1910-11, when, al
though the only head that failed to record an improvement was textile machi
nery, the decline in this class was so great as to more than counterbalance the 
substantial developments in other descriptions in that year. In the year 
under review, there has been a falling off under all heads excepting'' electrical," 
the total value of all classes of machinery having receded by R47'32 lakbs 
(£315,500), or 10 per cent, to R425·72lakhs (£2,838,100). Textile machinery 
cedes the premier place to the composite heading of "other sorts"; and it shows 
a total vnlue of only R135·81 lakhs (£905,400) in place of Rl63·96 1akhs 
(£1,093,100) in 1910-11, and R215·15 la.kbs (£1,434,300) in 1909-10. This 
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discloses ·a drop of no less than R28·14Iakhs.(£187,600) or 17·1 por cont; and 
the total.is the smallest recorded since 1905-06, when the item was first distin· 
guished·. The diminution results mainly from the depression in the jute indus
try. Bengal, as its seat, took textile machinery to the value or only R45·29 
lakhs (£301,900) against R77·5 lakhs (£516,700) in the previous year, the 
diminution being R32·21lakhs (£214,700) or 41·5 per cent. Bombay, which 
bas many advantages in cotton and none in jute, imported textile machinery 
to the increased. value of R77•82 lakhs (~;>18,800) against R76·53 lakhs 
(£510,200) in 191~-11. The expansion is only one of '111·29 Ia.khs (£8,600) or 
1•7 per cent. Madras, which is also concerned mainly with the cotton industry, 
shows likewise a moderate increase of R1·15 lakhs (£7,600), her total moving 
from R7'56 lakhs (£50,400) to R8'71Iakhs (£58,100). Sind, which in 1910-11 

·figured at R2·36 lakhs {£15,700) in the accounts, has advanced her imports 
of textile machinery to R3·99 Ia.khs (£26,600). Bengal's share of tho total of 
all descriptions of machinery is 35·7 per cent, and represents a sum of R151·93 
Iakhs (£1,012,900), as compared with R190·02lakhs (£1,266,800) in 1910-11, 
the decline being R38·09 lakhs (£253,900) or 20 per cent. Bombay led, but 
with an abatement of R10·68lakhs (£71,200) or 6·1 per cent, her total being 
R165·4Iakhs (£1,102,700) in place of R176·0B lakhs (£1,173,900) in 1910-11. 
Burma reduced hllr business from R44·38 lakhs (£295,900) to R40•52 lakhs 
(£270,100)-a drop of R3·86 lakhs (£25,700} or 8·7 per cent. Madras, Sind and 
Eastern Bengal and .Assam show slight improvements of R4·16 Ia.khs(£27,700}, 
R1·ll5 lakhs (£7,000) and Rll,OOO (£700} respectively; but their aggregate 
gain-equal to about 8·5 per cent of the previous year's record-falls far short of 
the heavy losses sustained by the other provinces, Both in steam engines and 
mining machinery, the totals of R70·88 lakhs (£472,500) and Rl2·57 lakhs 
{£83,800) compare unfavourably with those of 1910-11; electrical machinery, 
however, with its total of R40 lakhs (£266, 700} is the best on record. . The 
comprehensive heading of other sorts, though its R166'46lakhs (£1,109,700) 
constitutes the largest item, is less by someR7lakhs (£46,700) than in 1910-11, 
and falls short by nearly R51lakhs (£340,000} of the value in 1908-09. It 
comprises a,DTicultural machinery of the value of R93,675 (£6,245). 

Ra.ilwa.::v material, including imports on Government account, forms 23. 
per cent of the total value of metals and manufactures imported in 1911-12. 
The movement in the last five years is shown in the following statement, 
the UDit being 1,000 :-

R I. 

1907-08 9,88,74. = 6,592 
1908-09 11,93,94 7,960 
1909-10 8,39,07 5,594 
1910-11 6,18,60 4,124 
1911-12 6,95,73 4,638 • 

The increase of R77·13 lakhs (£514,200} marks a rise of 12•5 per cent. 
Some two-tllirds of it is accounted for by rolling stock, the value of which ex
panded from R200·27 lakhs (£1,335,100) to R251·11 lakhs (£1,674,100). 
Material for private lines shows a value of R443•73lakhs (£2,958,200) against 
R424·58 lakhs (£2,830,200) in 1910-11, the increase...amounting to R19·2 lakhs 
{£128,000). Government railways imported materials to the extent of R252 
lakhs (£1,680,000) against R194·07 lakhs (£1,298,800) in the previous year, 
the increase being one of R57·98 lakhs (£386,200}. During the calendar year 
1911, 740 miles of railway were opened, while 841 miles were sanctioned and 
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2,674 miles were under construction. On the 31st December 1911 the total 
length of l,ine open in India was 32,839 miles. 

In 1911-12 tho return on tho capital expenditure on railways amounted to 
5 per cent as compared with 4·7, per cent in 1910-11 and 4'6 per C:Cnt in 1909-10. 
The net revenue from railways in 1911-12 was£15,151,100, whtch exceeded the 
expectation by £1,187,500 and exceeded the realization of tlte previous year by 
£1,345,400. The expectation for 1912-13 is £14,540,200. The Budget for 
1911-12 bad provided £9,500,000 for development; but of this only £8,118,400 
was spent and the railway programme for 1912-13 has a Budget grant of 
£9,000,000, composed of £6,341,200 for open lines including rolling·st?ck, 
£2,578,800 for lines under construction, and £80,000 for new lines. 

OHEMIOALS, DRITGS, MEDICINES, NARCOTIOS, DYEING AND 
TANNING MATERIALS 

Chemicals -The value of the imports of chemicals in 1911-12 was R96·49 
lakhs (£643,300), as compared with R87·61 lnkhs (£584,100) in the previous 
yeat:. Bleaching materials showed an advance from R3·93 lakhs (£26,200} 
to Jt,.f.•01 lakhs (£26,700). Calcium carbide increased from R1·16 lakbs 
(£7,700) to R1·38 lakh~ (£9,200). Cyanide of Potassium rose from R2·85 
lakhs (£19,000) to R3•05 lakhs (£20,300), and the imports of disinfectants 
improved from R3•55 lakhs (£23,700)to RS·8lakhs (£25,300). Caustic soda. 
shrank from R8·42 lakhs (£56,100) to R7·8 la.khs (£52,000), Bica.rbona.te 
of soda. showed an improvement at R4·7lakhs (£31,300) in place of R4·19 lakhs. 
(£27,900) in 1910-11, and sodium carbonate advanced from Rll·45 Iakhs 
(£76,300) to R15·78 Iakbs (£105,200), while soda, other sorts increased from 
R2·24 lakhs (£14,900) to R2·51 lakhs (£16,700). Sulphuric acid declined 
from 79,772 cwts and R7·39 lakhs (£49,300) to 52,613 cwts and R4·98 lakhs 
(£33,200). The comprehensive heading chemicals, other sorts this year 
represents 33·5 per cent of the total in place of 32·5 per cent in 1910-11. 
Its total value advanced ·from R28·49 lakhs (£189,900) to RS2·32 Ialli 
(£215,500). . 

Drugs l\nd medicines-The market in drugs has been firm throughout the 
year, and the new price lists of whole sale dealers show many higher prices for 
1912. Tinctures containing rectified spirit are necessarily dearer, and the 
shortage of the opium crop in Asia l\linor, together with some diversion of 
supplies, has enhanced the rates for this drug and its derivatives. A rise in 
carbolic acid has hardened quotations for disinfectant6 ; and glycerine is the 
most notable article that is cheaper. The Indian trade continues to grow. The 
total value of drugs and medicines imported was R103·99 lakhs (£693,300) as 
compared with R98·54 lakhs (£656,900) in 1910·11, the advance being R5·45 
lakhs (£36,300) or 5•5 per cent. Imports of camphor advanced from 1,251,313 
to 1,1i01i,636 ,lbs- 20·3 per cent-in quantity, and from R13·91 Iakhs 
(£92,700) to R17·08 lakhs (£113,900)-22·8 per cent-in value. Thus there 
was a r~ of 2·2 pllr cent in the avera.,ooe value in the year under review. The 
oxpol'!.s of camphor from Formosa in 1910 were 6,400,090 lbs. in place of 
6,617,818 lbs. in the previous year and 2, 764,733 lbs. in 1908; ana the price of 
!'.amphor, J npanesc 1 oz tablets, in London, which .stood at Is. 9!d per lb. in March 
1911, came down to 1a S~d in Mareh 1912. Quinine is virtually controlled by 
Holland and Germany. The fales of cinchona bark at Amsterdam in 1911 
;tmounted to 7,163,000 kilos with a quinine content of 472,037 kilos a!minst 

. . 0 
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8,574,000 arid 516,639 kilos in 1910. The average price in 1911-12 was almost 
the same as that in 1910-11. German brands of sulphate were quoted at 6id 
to 6id per oz in April1911. The rate temporarily came down to 6d in July 
and gradually advanced to 7td in December and continued to March 1912. 
The average price has been 6·62 to 6·94d. against 6·5 to 7d. in 1910-11. These 
facts are gone into at greater length than is warranted by the statistical value 
of the drugs, because they have peculiar interest for India 1n severalrcspeets. 
In India the drug is admitted free of duty, and the Government of India 
appears to have purchased less quinine in Amsterdam last year and more from 
Java direct. '!'he imports of quinine receded to 125,379 lbs., in place o£128,149 
lbs, but the value advanced from R10·95 lakhs (£73,000) to Rll·62 lakhs 
(£77,500j. Thus the quantity declined by 2'2 per cent, while the value 
advanced by 6·1 per cent, arguing a rise of some 8 per cent in the average value 
per unit. Proprietary and patent· medicines practically maintained the level 
of the last year at R25·91 Iakhs (£172, 700). Other sorts, on the contrary, 
showed an improvement of R2·74lakhs (£18,200): from R37•6lakhs {£250,700) 
to R40·34 lakhs (£268,900). 

· Tobacco-In 1910-11 the imports of tobacco had fallen from R94·82 
lakbs {£632,100) to R49·14lakhs (£327,600), largely as a result of an increase 
in 1.he duty. In the year under review, they h11-ve recovered to R66·73 lakhs 
(£444,900) in response to a reduction of that duty by one-third. Of this, 76·4 per 
cent is represented by cigarettes. These had declined in the previous year 
from 3,083,746lbs to 1,ns;oo6lbs and from R64·99lakhs (£433,300) to R36·42 

"lakhs (£242,800); and the recovery to 1,414,830 lbs and R50·98lakhs {£339,900) 
does not make good the loss, though . it amounts to 27 per cent in 
quantity and 40 per cent in value. The disparity in percentages bears out the 
impression that the cheapest kinds of cigarettes are being disj>laced by local 
products, but it is due in part to the high levels on which the world's prices for 
"tobacco have moved. Accepting as correct the result of certain investigation 
i:nade in 1908 regarding the weights per tl1ousand cigarettes in difftlrent 
classes, the number of cigarettes imported must have been some 562·82 millions 
as against 443·72 millions in 1910-11. This represents some 2'3 cigarettes per 
'annum per head· of the population of :British India. Of the total of R50·9Slakhs 
·{£339,900), R45·4llakhs (£302,700) came from the United Kingdom, R20,671 
(£1,400) from the United States, and R18,000 (£1,200) from Further East. 
The R4·9lakhs (£32,700) from Egypt represents a di:ffcrent class of article and 
marks a substantial advance. The average value per lb for each of the sources 
enumerated was: :British RS-6-10 (4s 6~d), .American R2·4·1 (Sa Oftd), Egyp· 
tia.n R6-14·3 (9s 2ld), and Eastern R5-11-8 {7s 7id), ~-

Dyes-The imports of aniline and alizarine dyes show the first contrac· 
tion that has taken place since 1908-09. The figures receded from 15,072,340 lbs 
to 14,033,899lbs in quantity, and _from Rl02·71 Iakhs (£684,700) to R92·0Slakhs 
(£613,900) in value. This marks a decline of 6·9 per cent in quantity and one 
of 10·3 per cent in value, together with a fall of about 3•7 per cent in the 
average value per unit, which is now 10 annas 6 pies (10~d) as ll,"B.inst 10 
annas 10 pies (lO~d) per lb in 1910·11. •This does not necessarily mean that 
the price of these dyes fell generally, for there are many grades whose prices 
diverge-widely and which are imported in varying relative quantities. These 
products come chiefly from Germany where they form the subject of a very 

·powerful and successful combination. :Bombay continues to be the principal 
port of entry, about 76 per cent of the imports having been received there. 
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Aniline represents about 57 per cent of the total quantity and 66 pe_r cent of 
tho value ; and tho quantitative decline in this section of the trade IS greater 
than tho total decline rcoordcd above. The quantity receded from 9,204,012 lbs 
with a value of R70·92 Iakhs (£J.72,800) to 7,976,0M lhs with a value of 
R6l·09 Iakhs (£407,300). '!'here was therefore a decline of 1~·3. per ce~t 
in quantity, and of 13'8 per cent in value, the average value remammg practi
cally the same, na~rcly, 12 annas 3 pies (Is Old.). Alizarine, on the contrary, 
advanced in quantity from 5,868,328lbs to 6,057,875lbs or by 3·2 per cent, 
but its value fell by about a lakh of rupees from R31·78 lakhs (£211,900) to 
R30·9{) lakhs (£206,600) or by 2·5 per cent. The average value per lb ·fell 
from 8 annas 8 pies (B~d) to 8 annas 2 pies (81d), and this it is which 
accounts for the decline of average value in the total. 

OILS 

Tho import trade in oils represents about 3·2 per cent of the total value 
of merchandise imported into India. 

The rate war between the Standard and Shell interests, which broke out 
in August 1910, continued ostensibly throughout the year, although there were 
tentative returns to a bettor level of prices, and this tendency became more 
marked in the closing months. The official year opened with rates greatly be
low those current up to August 1910. Toward~ the end of May, the Shell and 
Burma interests ruverted to earlier levels; but, as the Standard did not conform, 
a relapse took place within a month, Again in August, quotations began to 
harden, and towards the end of September another lead to full rates was given 
by the Burma and Sholl in teres~. Standard responded to some extent only, 
&nd by the middle of September their competitors were forced to come down to 
the lower level. After that time, however, a firmer tone appeared. Consider· 
able advances had been m:ide by the end of t.he calendar year·; and when the. 
official year closed, the rates by all the competitors were not very greatly below 
those current when the war broke out.. There is no evidence of any agreement 
between the Standard and Shell interests; and the truce is supposed to have. 
resulted largely for the limited supply of tank ships for transporting the oil 
But the European markets seem to have accepted the belief that the conflict . 
is Yirtually at an ond. It will be seen from the figures of imports given below 
that the prcy~ence of low rates induced tt great expansion in business ; but 
since there has been much speculatiYe buying, it is not improbable that the 
figures for the succeeding year will show a reaction. Stocks are understood 
to be fairly heavy; so it is undesirable to base upon the statistics of' importation 
for an abnormal yenr nny estimate of the increase in actual consumption. It 
is interesting in this connection to notice that the imports of lampwnre in 
1911-12 rose from R3·.1.'03 lakhs (£226,900) to R·.l.0·2.J. Jakhs (£268,300). · 

For figures relating to production in India, reference should be made to the 
section that relates to exports. 

Tho imports of mineral oils in 1911-12 had a t()tal Yalue of R424.·26 lakhs: 
(£2,828,400) as against R33S·Sl lakhs (£2,258, 700) in 1910·11. Of the totai 
quantity imported in 1911-12, 73·9 per cent was kerosene, ll;hich by itself 
amounted to 79•41 million gallons with a value of R325·01 lakhs (£2,166,700), 
as compared with 56·C million gallons with a value of R238·48 lakhs 
· (£1,589,900) in 1910-11. The increase was 40·3 per cent in quantity and 
36·3 por cent in value. 

" 2 
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The following statement shows the quantity and value of kerosene im
ported in each of the last two years. The imports into India proper from 
Burma are added at the foot. Tho unit in every case is 1,000 :-

Quantity Voluo ,... -
1010.11 1011·12 1910.11 1011·12 

,...-
go.llons gollona II. Jl II. Jl 

United Sto.tea 34,839 62,142 1,50,76• 1,005 2,&9,81- J,729 
Str&lts ActUemonta 4,8G8 2,056 21,28 14~ 6,76 ~ 

Sumo.tm 5,752 28,45 150 '" "' 
Borneo 5,273 13,33-i 18,92 12G ~n.so 342 
Rnaeio. . 5,842 1,874. 23,93 100 7,50 51 
Other foreign oountrlos 24. 7 14 1 5 

Total fozolgu oountrica 50,508 70,413 2,38,48 u;oo 8,25,01 2,1G7 -c ... twiso from Burma 92,076 87,768 3,82,74 2.218 2,00,80 1,979 

In 1910-11, Burma oil formed 62 per cent of the total visible consumption, 
and her contribution seems to have advanced by 13·29 per cent as a result of 
an expansion in her shipments concurrently with a heavy decline in imports. 
In 1911-12 the contraction in shipments from Burma to India was one of 4·7 
per cent in quantity and 10·8 per cent in value. 

The share of the United States in the visible consumption on the average 
of the previous two years was 26 per cent ; and her share in the foreign imports 
of the year under review is 78·2 per cent, as compared with 61·6 per cent in 
1910·11. In 1911·12 she incrcasccl her shipments by 27,802,464 gallons, or 
78·4 per cent, with a value of R108·55 lakhs (£728,700) or 72 per cent. 

Borneo's share in the imports of kerosene oil advanced from 5•27 J!1illion 
gallons, valued at R18·92 lakhs (£126,100), to 13·83 million gallons having 
a value of R51•3 lakhs (£342,000). 'l'he improvement is thus ono of 153 per 
cent in quantity and 171 por cent in value. Sumatra, which in 1910-11 sent a 
eonsi,"'llnent of 5, 762,069 gallons valued at R28·45 lakhs (£156,300), does not 
appear in the statistics of the year under report. Importa from the Straits 
Settlements as an ent1·ep6t fell quantitatively from 4,867,865 gallons to 2,055,677 
gallons, or by 57·7 per cent, and in value from R21•28 lakhs (£141,900) to 
R6·76la.khs (£45,100), or by 68·3 per cent., The· total for the three sources 
is 15,390,000 gallons as comparecl with 15,893,000 gallons in the previous year. 

The share of Russia in the visible consumption was about 4 per cent in 
1910•11, and in the year's imports, 2·4 per cent. Her share contracted by a 
further 3,968,800 gallons (68 per cent) aml by R16·33 lakhs {£108,900). 

Bulk oil formed 71·8 per cent of the total foreign imports, in place of 
78·2 per oent in 1910·11, the total quantity received in this form being 
56,984,494 gallons as against some 44,258,781 gallons in 1910·11 and 
47,827,913 gallons in 1909-10. 'i.'he increase amounted to 12,725,713 gallons 
or 28·8 per cent on the previous year's figures. Of tho total, .America supplied 
69 per cent, RuSl'ia 3 per cent, and Sumatra, Borneo, and the Straits together 
28 per cent. 

The remaining 28·2 per cent of the w~ole was case oil, The quantity 
was 22,428,210 gallons, the increase being 10,089,257 gallons or 81·8 per 
cent of the previous year's figures. Of the total, America supplied 99·9 per 
cent. 

The following are the average prices of the leading descriptions of kerosene 
during the last th1·ee years as given by tho Chambers of Commerce; but it is 
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noticed that these do not reflect cert~in of the movementS during · the 

year:-

1909-10 1910.U 19U-12. 

,-- ---. 
R a. p. •• d. R a. p. • • d. R a. p. •• d. 

.American-

Chc.t.or • per case 411 2=6 3;\- 4 15 1=6 rn 4 12 0=6 "' . 

Ru88ian-

Rising Sun 3 5 1 4 5T~ 314 4 5 2j 3 9 8! 4 9!. 
" 

Burma-

Victoria , 2 tins 2 811 3 4-1:! 3 4 9 "' 4! 3 3 6 4 3! 
· Gold ,\\ ohur 2 15 6 3 lll 3 13 1 5 1-?"i 3 8 If 4 8" . " IT 

Borneo-

Cobr& . " 
210 0 3 6 s 6 3 4 6i s 4 5 

"' 4/s 

Sumatra-

Silver ligM • per ease 5 1 10 6 91 5 13 6 7 9l (a) (a) 

(a) No quotat'ao 

The increase in the imports of fuel oil was sufficiently notable in 1910-11; 
but in 1911-12 it became more conspicuous and brought the total from 
7,102,008 to 18,216,845 gallons, and from R8·24 lakhs (£54,900) to R14"61 
lakhs (£97,400); Of this, 60 per C!~nt came from Borneo, 7·9 per cent from 
Russia, 6·9 per cent from Sumatra and 25·2 per cent from the Straits. Most of 
this was taken by Burma, whose share rose from 3,787,460 to 7,614,963 gallons. 
Bengal comes next, and her receipts amounted to 2,472,181 gallons against 
1,527,555 gallons in 1910-11. l'.Iadras took 530,860 gallons more, and her total 
rose to 1,373,526 gallons. Bombay with a total of 1,173,912 gallons showe4 
animprovcmcnt of 229,585 gallons; while Karachi, which had taken practically 
nothing since 1906-07, received 582,263 gallons in the year under review. : 

Imports of other JDineral oils, mainly for lubricating, contracted . from 
15,944,706 gallons to 14,787,180 gallons or by 7·3 per cent; and imports fro~ 
Burma into India proper increased by 26·4 per cent to 5,859,100 gallons. 

RAW MATERIALS 

Coal represents 7·5 per cent of the value of raw materials imported into. 
India. Since the spurt in 1908-09, the contraction in the imports of coal has 
resumed; and for the third year in succession the figures show a decline. The 
coal trade in England in 1911 was weighted with high freights and with strikes 
at the Cambrian Collieries and among seamen, dockers, and railway employees. 
The closing months of the statistical year· were marked by a strike in which 
1,065,000 colliers came out. It lasted from 1st March to 11th April and was 
only composed on the concession of the principle of the minimum wage: 
Fortunately for producers, there was a marked revival of industrial activity ui 
most countries; but export prices at.the close of 1911 showed a drop. The 
average value of coal exported from the United Kingdom in 1911 was only 
llB 5d per ton f. o. b. as against lls 7id in 1910 and lls 2}d in 1909. Durin.,. 
the strike, the prlce of Wallsend rose from 24a 6d to 47• 6d per ton, but toward; 
the end of April it had receded to 23s. The quantity exported from England 
and Scotland (including coal for the use of ships in foreign trade) was 86,541,035 
tons as compared with 84,046,055 tons in 1910. ~ndia's imports declined from 
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334,181 tons with a value of R57·21 lakhs (£381,400) to 297,912 tons with a 
value of R51·29lakhs (£341,900). The decrease in quantity is therefore 10·8. 
per cent, and in value 10·3 per cent, the average value remaining stationary. 
The decline in quantity is one of 36,269 tons, and is more than accounted for 
by the smaller imports from the United Kingdom, whose share fell away by 
some 66,983 tons or 26 per cent. 'l"he United Kingdom does 64·2 per cent of 
the whole, with 191,258 tons having a value of R34•36 lakhs (£229,100}, as 
compared with 258,241 tons in 1910-11, valued at R45·25 lakhs (£301,700). 
Natal does 8'6 per cent of the total, with 25,479 tons in place of 15,854 tons. 
Australia supplied 35,718 tons in place of 44,505 tons in 1910-11 ; while Japan 
showed an increase from 13,629 tons to 14,093 tons in quantity, but a contrac
tion of R6,000 (£400) from R2·51lakhs (£16,700) to R2·45 lakhs (£16,300) in 
value. Imports of British coal by Government amounted to 33,496 tons, valued 
at R9·02 lakhs (£60,100). Particulars regarding production of Indian coal 
are given in the article relating to exports of coal. 

The increase in the imports of raw cotton is one of the most marked 
features of the year's trade. It arose from the abundance and relative cheap
ness of American and Egyptian supplies, but it further indicated the activity 
and tho improved spinning efficiency of the Indian mills and the demand for 
finer staples. The imports amounted to 482,795 cwts and R208·64 lakhs 
(£1,391,000). In 1910-11 the figures, at 45,291 cwts and R19·28 lakhs 
( £128,500), were abnormally low ; but the highest imports in any previous year 
were 157,529 cwts and R70·96lakhs (£473,100) in 1907-08. 'rhe present year's 
figures exceed this by 325,266 cwts or 206 per cent in quantity and by 
R137·68lakhs (£917,900) or 194 per cent in value. These facts, together with 
the corporate effort being made by certain Bombay millowners to encourage the 
growth of superior cotton in India, indicate the trend of the industry. And it 
is striking that the quantity of foreign cotton imported last year exceeded 8 per 
cent of the total mill consumption. Only 5,803 cwts in place of 7,093 cwts 
were taken from Egypt; and the supply from Pet-sia showed little increase. 
But Asiatic Turkey sent 7,763 cwts instead of 119 cwts, while the arrivals from 
Austria fell from 6,540 to 5, 700 cwts. The most interesting developments 
related to American cotton. From the United States 103,385 cwts were received 
in place of 2,460 cwts, while the United Kingdom was drawn on to the extent 
of 323,676 cwts in place of 15,558 cwts. The percentage rates of increase run 
into thousands. . 

Precious stones and pearls, unset-The figures as recorded in the 
trade accounts probably !Jear no closo relation to the true imports. It is well
known that large quantities of llearls are imported and exported in such a manner 
as to escape record. This is not pepuliar to India, and indeed the same gems 
often go and come repeatedly, so it can be well understood that the values 
under the heading of precious stones fluctuate greatly and are not amenable to 
verification. Fashion in the United States of America encourages the wearing 
of jewellery and makes that country ·the dominating factor in the world's 
market; and in 1911 the United States imported precious stones to 
ihe value of only $42,163,000 (£8,784,000} in place of $42,316,000 · 
(£8,816,000) in 1910, So the protracted sluggishness of general business 
in that country has prevented the trade in precious stones from keeping 
pace with the improvement of conditions elsewhere. The only stone in 
which a remarkable movement has taken place during the past twelve 
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months is pearls, the increasing scarcity of which has ~used an ad~ance 
not unlike that cxperionced in 1907, the prices now bemg much h1gher 
than at that time. In 1910·11 the total recorded value of precious stones fell 
from RS0·6 lakhs (£537,300) ~o R78·46 lakhs (£523,200), or by 2·6 per cent; 
lmt in 1911-12 it has risen -to R89·51lakhs (£596, 700) or by 14 per cent. The 
source of the largest single supply is Bahrein, which sent gems to t~e value· of 
R46·74 lakhs (£31ol,600) in place of :R38'41 lakhs (£256,1CO) 1n 1910-1L 
Next come Arabia with R15·66 lakbs (£104,400) in place of Rll·03 1akhs 
(£73,600} and Aden and Dependencies with Rl2·69 lakhs (£84,600) in place 
of R4·72 lakhs (£31,500). Receipts from Persia. amounted to R8·8B lakhs 
(£69,200) instead of R12·49 lakhs (£83,300). The contribution of Italian 
East Africa fell from R5·02 lakhs (£33,500) to R20,000 (.£1,333). Asiatic 
Turkey sent goods to the value of R5·15 lakhs (£34,300) against R6·3 lakhs 
(£<.t2,000), and the United Kingdom, R8,857 (£590) in place of R14,489 (£996). 
Diamonds arc found in Central India and Madras, and rubies in :Burma. Of 
the former, the ascertained production fell from R41,772 (£2,785) in 1907 to 
R14,103 (£940} in 1908. In 1909, 147 carats valued at R16,329 (£1,089) 
wero obtained, in 1910, 77 carats valued at R8,84.5 (£590), and in 1911, 
53 carats (value not yet available). 

Of rubies (including a small proportion of sapphires and spinels) the 
output is larger, having been as follows in the last five years: 

Carats R ' · I, 
1907 33~.535 14-,26,718 = 95,114 
1908 215,518 6.~0,627 44,035 
1909 58,30-J. 8,79,731 58,6~9 
1010 262,019 8,82,739 58,849 
1911 288,213 10,18,91Z 67,594 

These last figures ma1·k an expansion ~r nearly 10 per cent in quantity and 
of 14·86 per cent in value. The production of rubies is being rendered unprofit
able by the sale of artificial stones. 

Silk -India's imports of raw silk exceed her exports by 472,14.5 Ibs or 21 
J!Cr cent. In 1911-12 the imports grew from 2,121,799 to 2,239,105 lbs, and 
_their value from R85·23lakhs (£568,200) to R105·97 lakhs (£706,500). 'fhe 
increase of 117,306 lbs marks ari addition of 5·5 per cent to the total quantity; 
nnd tho expansion of R20·74lakhs (£138,300) in value amounts to 24·3 percent. 
Thoro was, therefore, a rise of some 17·8 per cent in the specific value. Of the 
total, Bombay took moro at RB1·06 lakhs (£540,400}, and :Burma increased her 
purchases by RB·l9 lnkhs (£54,600) to R22·57 lakhs '(£150,500), Direct 
imports from China, at 1,940,024 lbs, showed substantial increase on the pre
vious yoar; b~1t Japan's figure declined from 93,779 to 50,916 lbs. Rect~ipts 
from tho Strnits Settlements, at 220,653 lbs, showed a progress of 10·7 per cent. 

Wood-'rhe imports of unmanufactured wood (which-includes timber, 
firewood, and ornamenta~ wood) receded from RS0·4.5 lakhs (£536,300) to 
.R70·70 lakhs (£471,900). The difference of R9·66 lakhs (£64.,400) represents 
12 per cent on the previous year's figure. Timber represents 98 per cent of the 
total, and more than accounts for the whole of the decline. Its :figures fell from 
R79·07 lakhs (£527,100} to R69·21lakhs (£461,400) and from 106,825 cubic 
tons to 03,373 cubic tons. ~eak now represents 54·9 per cent of the whole, in 
place of 61 per cent two yeaTS ago and 60 per cent in 1910-11. The fi,"llres are 
41,308 cubic tons and R38·37lakhs (£255,800), in place of 54,291 cubic tons 
~nd R4S:23lakhs (£321,600) in 1910-11. The decrease is one of 24 per c-ent 
m quantity and 20·4 per cent in vnluo. The returns received purport to show 
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that India proper also importAd from Burma 131,787 cubic tons of teak valued 
at R133'3 lakhs (£889,000), which is less by 8,190 cubic tons and by some 
R3·64 lakbs (£:.!4,000) than in 1910-11. Of the decreased foreign imports, 
Siam supplied about 91 per cent ; and most of the rest came from Java. 
Timber other than teak also was import•·d in smaller quantities, and the 
figures stood at 51,065 cubic tons ancl R30·84 lakhs (£205,600), in place of 
52,534 cubic tons and R30·84 lakhs (£205,600). The quanticy declined by 
1,469 cubic tons or 2·8 per cent, while the value remained stationary, the 
apparent rise in the specific value being, therefore, one of 2 per cent. The 
imports from the United States of America receded from 11,752 cubic tons, 
valued at 1!.4'68 lakhs (£31,200), to 6,450 cubic tons with a value of R2·59lakhs 
.(£17,300). 

MANUFACTURED ARTICLES 

pocton goods-On the average of the last three years, cotton goods have re
presented 65•2 per cent of the total value of manufactured articles imported. 
The feature of the year 1911 was the large American crop ensuing on shortage, 
and the rapid and heavy drop in the price of cotton. Without this, the general 
development in trade, not in cotton goods only, would have been on a much 
smaller seale. In May the price of :Middling American in Liverpool was 8·22 
to 8·42cl. InJun~ it wavered down to 8·03 to 8·38cl. By July, 6·_57cl had been 
touched; and by December the rate was 4·92· to 5·llcl. The high prices preva
lent for several years had kept the markets bare, while inuring buyers to abnor
mal rates. During the months before the fall, business 'vas dull, more parti
cularly in spinning ; and early balance sheets disclosed losses. In February 
~tnd again in June short-time received international consideration, but in neither 
case was the requisite majority obtained. Thereafter came the fall in cotton 
imd the insatiable buying of eotton goods in response to concessions that still left 
an ample profit. The revival of the cotton industry in 1910 was felt first by 
Lancashire, and the great progress made in 1911 affected spinners and manu
facturers in England more than their Continental and American competitors. 
Spinning was probably less remunerative than weaving. But both were pro
fitable, and spinners, under the arrangement of July 1910, had the advantage of 
immunity from such labour troubles as occasionally threatened the manufactur
ers. :Manufacturers and exporters had so largely sold forward that they lmve 
been able to hold fo~ remunerative prices. Sales hava been on an unprecedent
ed seale ; and if no miscarriage of the monsoon should curtail the country's 
power of absorption, the current year should, with cotton at present levels, be 
an excellent one. rhe enormous additions to plant which werA made in 1908 and 
subsequent years had created fear of a glut; but in the later'months of 1911 
machinery had to work full time. Data relating to the raw material and its 
prices- will be found in that section which deals with exports of raw cotton. 
That on exports of cotton manufactures gives facts about the Indian cotton in
dustry. The number of cotton spindles in the world in 1907 was supposed to be 
about 114 millions. 'J'he number rose to 129 millions in 1908, to 131! millions 
in 1909, to 134! millions in 1910 and to 137! millions in 1911. The growth in 
the five years has been about 20·8 per cent. The growth in eleven years has 
been about 30·4 per cent. In the same period the United Kingdom had added 
some 9,023,000 or 19•8 per cent to its spindles, The average dividend declared 
on the capital of 100 spinning eompanics in England was 15i per cent in 1907, 
lli per cent in 1908, 7t per cent in 1909, and 5f per cent in 1910. But it is 
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understood that reserves were lar<>ely drawn upon to give the rate of 5 i-; and in 
1911 the avera~>e dividend fell "'to 4~. The values of shares of 117 textile 
concerns in En~land as quoted by the Manchester Guardian showed on 1st 
March 1912 an average gain of 8·16per cent in the twelve months •. 

The British exports of yarn in 1911 were 223,857,600 lbs mth a value 
of £15,664,739, as compared with 191,629,100 lbs with a value of £13,337,780. 
The increaso in quantity is one of '32,228,500 lbs or 16·8 per cent, and that in 
value one of £2,326,959 or 17·4 per cent. British exports of piece goods rose 
from 6,017,625,200 yards and £78,685,438 to 6,653,613,900 yards and 
£90,513,089, the increase being 635,988,700 yards and ~11,827,651. The 
aggregate increase in the value of Britain's exports of cotton p:oods was thus 
£1<.1,,154,610 or 15•4 per cent on the figure for the previous year. 

The aggregate value of the imports into India of cotton yarn and of 
woven aud other cotton goods in the last six years has been as fo!.lows, the unit 
being 1,000 : -

Wo¥en and other Total 
Taro goods 

,- ~ ~~ 

R £ R £ R £ 
1006-"7 3,,2,32 = 2,149 37,69,43 = 25,129 ~0,91,76 = 27,278 
1007 .OS 8,60,31 2,·1112 #,34,93 29,>;66 43,01,26 32,028 
l!JM.(JO 8,61,88 2,432 31,36,58 22,911 38,01,46 26,343 
1009·10 8t31,96 2,213 36,0ii,03 24,084. 39,37,00:' . '26,247 
1910-11 8,13,73 2,001 41,70,27 27,802 4-J.,S·t,OO 29,893 
1011-12 8,79,07 2,527 45,77,136 ~0,919 40,56,03 33,048 

Proportion of 
total im porto 
of men:handise 

per <t!Dt 
38 
37 
31 

35 
36 

Tho increase in 1011·12 was, therefore, one of R4·73 crores (£3,153,300) 
or 10·5 per cent. 

In yarn, there was a ri~e of 9,455,253 lbs or 29 per cent in quantity, 
and of R65·35 lnkhs (£135,700) or 20·8 per cent in total value, the specific 
value h!!ving thus fallen by 6·1 per cent. The quantities imported in each 
of the last six years are shown here in millions of pounds:-

1906-07 • 37·67 I _ 1901!·10 • 40·3 
1907-08 • • 37·32 . 1910·11 • 32·5 
IDOS·OIJ . 41·52 1911·12 • 41·96 

It may he ad1led that, on the average of the five years ending 1911-12, 
-tho quantity of imported yarn retained for consumption in India has been 
about S7,7!lO,OOO lbs per. annum. This represents about 8 per cent of the 
mill·mado yarn used in India, the local mills supplying the balance of about 
429,020,000 lhs. 

In 1911·12 tho United Kingdom supplied 89·1 per cent of the yarn 
imported, and her total advanced by 26·2 per cent to 37,377,002 lbs as aooainst 

" ' 29,610,0!)6 lbs in 1910·11. Switzerland contributed 1,228,007 lbs or about 
2·!) per cent of the total impo1·ts, as compared with 2·5 per cent ~n the preceding 
year. Japan supplied 586,677 lhs or 1·4 per cent of the total, as against 
1 per cent in the prc,•ious year. Of the tot.al, undyed yarn now forms 56·5 per 
cent with a total of 23,732,000 lbs and R216·12 lakhs (£1,4.1.0,800), while 
dyed yarn stands at 18,227,000 lhs and R162·95 lakhs (£1,086,300). Of the 
former, 96·5 per cent came from the United Kingdom, while the principal 
other sources were Japan, the Straits Settlements, and Ceylon. The United 
Kingdom also supplied 79·4 per cent of the dyed yarns, of which goods 1·3 per 
cent. came from Austria-Hungary, 2·8 per cent from ltaJy, 1·4 per cent from 
Belgmm, 6·1 per cent fr<>m Switzerland, and 7·3 per cent from Holland. The 
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arrimls of N:>A, 31-40s. mule expanded, from 6,745,145 lbs .with a va1ue of 
R53·67 lakbs (.£357,100), to 9,796,610 lbs valued at R73·04lakhs (.£!1.86,900). 

It is interesting to comp are the imports of coarlie, medium, and fine 
yarns with the production of similar descriptions by the Indian mills, 
(unit=l,OOO lbs)-

liJOD.JO --~ 1910.11 ,.._, 1011·19 per oent 

Nos. 1 to 116-Im~ 1!,425- '42 t.fi02- -t9 1.519- ·27 
In · 574,007 119·58 SSS,Dt8 119•71 585,19') 00'18 -- - -577,3-12- 86·98 55S,550· 87•15 a66,748 &·.S 

Nos.ll8 to 4o-1mr,orted 26,200 34"84 19,674 26·8 28,822 82·46 
Indan 49,005 65"16 53,74.1 78•2 56,921. ti7•54 - - - -75,205- 11•33 73.•17- 11"52 87,246 13•15 

Above 4()- Imrrt•d 7,625 67•93 6,627 78"27 7,131 76"43 
In iaa • 8,599 82"07 1,840 21•78 2,1110 23·57 -- - -11.224- 1"69 8,467• 1"33 9,930 ... N 

Total 663,761=100 637,43h• 100 663,""- 100 

The increase in imports of ;fine yarns was _accompanied by a decline in 
arrivals of long-staple Egyptian cotton; but the receipts of .American cotton 
rose to an unprecedented figure, and the production figures given above 
show that there was considerable expansion in the local spinning of 26s, 
to 40s. 

Cotton fabrics represent 33 per cent of the total value of private mer• 
chandise imported, as compared with 32·2 per cent in 1910-11. The value in
creased from R4,170'28 lakhs (.£27,801,900) to R4,577·86 lakbs (.£30,519,100). 
The increase was one of R407·58 lakbs (.£2,717,200) or 9·8 per cent. Some de
scriptions of cotton goods are not stated in yards. It is therefore convenient, 
in ascertaining the changes of specific value, to confine the calculation to 
piecegoods only, The imports of these amounted to 2,437,893,000 yards 
and R4,288·81lakhs (.£28,592,100) against 2, 308,119,000 yards and R3,900·16 
lakhs (.£26,001,100) in 1910·11. The improvement amounts to 129·77 millions 
of yards and R"388·6n ~akhs (£2,591,000), which figures represent advances 
of 5·6 per cent in quantity, 10 per cent in total value, and 4·1 per cent in 
specific value. These ratios vary in respect of diverse. classes. For example, 
the specific value of grey goods rose by 3 per cent, and of coloured goods by 
4·5 per cent, while the increase in that of white goo:ls was 7·1 per cent. 

The following statement shows, in millions ofya.rds, the relative importance 
of tbese three classes in the course of the last twenty-three years. It will be 
noticed that the white goods class is higher than any of the earlier figures 
recorded. 

Coloured, Percentage 
Grey White printed or of grey in 

(unbleached) (bleached) dled total 

Average, 1889-90 to 1893-94 1 223•47 368·63 314"17 62 ' . 
" 

1894-95 " 1898-99 1,209·77 418•59 351•40 61 

" 1899-1900 " 1903-0~ 1,204•53 469•69 430·57 67 

" 
1904-05 

" 1908-09 1,230·71 672•66 5lii•44 63 

In the year 1909·1 0 1,236·83 493·04 4G2·82 66•4 

" 
1910-11 1,130·08 586·52 691·52 49 

" 
1911-12 1,218·85 629·61 589·43 50 

Grey goods advanced by 7·9 per cent, and white goods by 7•3 per cent; 
while coloured goods declined by ·4 per cent. Bengal took 901,673,500 yards 
of grey goods or 74 per cent of the total, as compared with 828,228,700 yards 
and 73·3 per cent in 1910·11. 

The following statement shows, in millions of yards. figures for two 
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years relating to the principal descriptions of ~po~ goods belonging to these 
three classes under the present system of classification :-

Grey (unhltaclml)
Cbidar& • 
Dhutis, s6ris, and scarves • • • • • 
Jaconeto, including madapollams, mulls, and cambrics 

Drillo and jeans • • 
Sheeting& • • • 
T. cloth and domestics 
Langeloth and shirtings 
Printers • 
Unspecified 

WMte (Ueac!tccl)
Cbtidars • 
Dhutis, suris and scarves 
Nainsook& • • • 

Total 

• 

Jaconels, madapollams, mulls, cambrics, and muslins 
Twills • 
Drills and jeans • 
Sheeting& 
T. cloth aud domestics 
Langeloth and shirtings 
Checks, spots, and stripes 
Unsrecified 

Colo11rtcl, pri11tcd or dycd-
Cblldars • , 
Dhutis (io1cluding !ungis) 
Sliris and scarves 

• • 

·-

Total 

Cambrics, including muslins, mulls, and jaconets 
Drills and jeans • 
Twills 
Prints and chintz 
Shirtings 
Other sorts 

• 

• • 

• 

Total 

1910.11 1911-12 

• 
• 

• 

• 

4>'12 
623·06 
117·23 
17'26 

o·os 
3·69 

463·52 
0·08 
1•04 

• 1,180•08 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

1·20 
65·82 

198·26 
190•74 

3·20 
4·S9 
0·29 
0·02 

100·11 
12"64 
19•85 

O·JO 
26·90 
66·36 

112·76 
16·89 
24-77 

151•67 
105•39 

96·78 

li9l'li2 

2·42 
575·39 
116·86 
19·36 

4·11 
4•63 

493·89 
0·21 
1·98 

1,1!18·85 

1-24 
R2·65 

191·85 
173·96 

3·55 
7·51 
0·21 
u•01 

155·96 
11•74. 
20·93 --

629·61 

0·29 
!W·65 
65·79 

101-4!! 
20·86 
27-23 

135·31 
86•54 

122•28 

589'4.S 

Among grey goods, jaconets have reaeted from the strong advance which 
they alone made in the previous year, while all the other important items 
have progressed greatly. In white goods the largest increase was in long
cloths nnd shirtings, while dhutis and jaconets did well and nainsooks fell 
away. Coloured dhuties and saris also progressed, but the larger items showed 
contractions not compensated. 

The production in Indian weaving mills, about which particulars are given in 
the chapter upon exports of cotton manufactures, consists chiefly of unbleached 
shirtings, dhutis, T. cloths, domestics, and cluidars. The continued- increase 
amounted in the year under review to 20,829,300 lbs. or 8·5 per cent. The yard
age of grey and bleached pieeegoods increased- from 829,196,800 yards to 
883,380,610 yards, the advance being one of 54,183,800 yards or 6·5 per cent. 
Th~ weight at the ~e time rose from 191,735,644lbs to 204,902,153 lbs._ 
which latter fi,r.ure JS equal to 33·7 per cent of the · total weight of all woven 
cotton goods imported, 
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· The extent to which the cotton goods of the three main classes are derived 
from the United Kingdom is indicated below in millions of yards :-

1909-10 1910-11 1911-12 

I '--~ ,-----.A. ,_--~-, 
Total From Total From Total From 

United U niled U nilod 
Kingdom Kingdom Kingdom 

Unbleached goods 1,236·83 1,224·64 1,130·08 1,118·99 1,218·85 1,207"19 
Bleached , 493·04 4.83·28 686·52 576·63 629·61 GIN 
Coloured , ,462·82 433·03 591·52 567·36 589•43 553·9 

Britain therefore supplies 99 per cent of the greys, ~8·2 per cent of the 
whites, and 94 per cent of the coloured goods. The percentages recorded in 
1910-11 were 99 per cent, 98·1 per cent, and 94·2 per cent respectively. 

Besides these, there are some subsidiary ela~ses of goods imported, the 
principal descriptions and values of which wero (in thousands) :-

1900-10 1910-11 1911-12 

Handkerchiefs and shawls 
in the piece • 32,44. = 216·3 38,40 = 256 45,40 = 302·7 

Hosiery 69,92 466·1 90,27 601·8 92,57 617"1 
Sewing thread 29,79 198·6 3-!.,65 231 36,9.J, 246•3 
Other maoufachues 84,43 562·9 1,06,80 712 1,14,14 760·9 

This branch of the trade therefore showed a net rise of R18·93 lakhs 
(£126,200) or 7 per cent. '!'he United Kingdom supplies 78 Iler cent of the 
handkerchiefs and shawls and 83·1 per cent of the sewing thread. But of the 
total, she does only 45•4 per cent, seeiug that the considerable trade in hosie1-y 
is practically monopolised by Japan and Germany. There is, however, a de· 
crease in Japan's trade in hosiery, which fell to R65·7 lakhs (£438,000) 
against R69•20 lakhs (£461,300) in 1910·11, while Germany participates to 
the extent of R14·18 lakhs (£94,500) in place of R10·65 lakhs (£71,000) in 
1910-11. 

Silk goods-The imports of silk goods represent 4·7 per cent of t.he total 
imports of textile manufactures. This trade made good progress for some years 
and increased from R182·5Iakhs (£1,216/700} in 1906·07 to R276·46 lakhs 
(£1,843,100) in 1910-11. But in the year under review tho value declined to 

. R265·36 lakhs,(£1,769,100}, which discloses a drop of R11"1lakhs (£74,000} or 4 
per cent. Piecegoods represent 69 per cent of.the whole ; and in this section 
the progress continued, the total rising by a net R4·13lakhs (£27,500) or 2·3 per 
cent to R18S·05 lakhs (£1,220,300). The net increase is only the residue of the 
sum of R13·9 Milis (£92,700), or 13·2 per cent, by which the predominant 
shipper Japan brou~rht her consignments to R118·94 lnkhs (£792,900) in place 
of R105·04 lakhs (£700,300) in 1910-11. The imports from Cirino. haw shown 
some decline and stand at R51·78 lakhs (£345,200) in place of R52·52 lakhs 
(£350,100). Those from the Straits Settlements fell from R85,413 (£5,694) in 

· 1910-11 to R52,977 (£3,532) in 1911-12. The Eastern section of the trade 
constituted by these three sources now represents 93•5 per cent of the whole. 
France's shipments, with a total of R6·24 lakhs (£41,600) in place of R14·47 
lakhs (£96,500), showed a contraction of RS·23 lakhs (£54,900) or 57 per 
cent. Goocls of silk mixed with other materials receded from R55·77 lakhs 
(£371,800) to R38·96 lakhs (£259,700), the contraction being R16·81 lakhs 
(£112,100) or 30·1 per cent. Other sorts are mainly warps and yarn im· 
port.ed for the pro~uction of textiles for the Indian market; and these increased 
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from R40·63 lakhs (£270,900} to R41·84 lakhs (£278,900), the expansion 
amountinno to a sum of R1·21lakhs (£8,100) or 3 per cent. 

Woo'i!en Goods constitute 6 per cent of the total value of textiles im· 
ported into India. In India the market escaped the conditions that depressed 
the trade in Europe and America, and such weakening of prices as attended 
these conditions stimulated demand. The total value of imports rose from 
R301·97 lakhs (£2,013,100} to R340·73 lakhs (£2,271,500) or by 12·8 per 
cent. Of the net increase of R38·77 lakhs (£258,500) in value, R14·52 
lnkhs (£96,800) is to be ascribed to piece-goods, which expanded in value 
from R216·39 lakhs (£1,442,600) to R230·91 lakhs (£1,539,400), although 
in quantity they contracted from 24,319,524 to 24,046,095 yards. There was 
thus a rise of 7•9 per cent in specific value. 'Ihe share of the United Kingdom 
in this branch of the trade advanced from Rl58·38 lakhs {£1,055,900) to 
R159·17 Iakhs (£1,061,100), or by R78,700 (£5,247), while that of 
Germany advanced from R42·58 lakhs (£283,900} to R52•71 lakhs 
(£351,400), the increase being R10·13 lakhs (£67,500). The increase in the 
one case was •5 per cent, and in the other was 22·8 per cent, bringing the 
shnre of England down to 68·9 per cent of the whole and that of Germany 
up to 22·8 per cent. Germany does most of the trade in shawls, and the total 
for this line made a substantial advance of R21'64lakhs (£144,300) or.72·2 per 
cent, bringing the total value to R51·63 lakhs (£344,200) in place of 
R29·99lakhs (£199,900}. The number of shawls imported rose from 1,190,357 
to 2,033,271, which constituted a record. The average value per piece of shawl 
in the last three years was R2·6·6 (3s. 2}d.), R2·8·4 (Sa. 4ld.) and R2-8-7 
(Ss. 4fl!.d.). Germany supplied 1,649,711 or 81·1 per cent of the total number. 
Woollen hosiery advanced from 375,437 lbs to 444,009 lbs in quantity, and 
from RIO·OG lakhs (£67,100) to Rl3'19 lakhs (£87,900) in value. The 
United Kingdom supplied 383,195 lbs and RU·S4 lakhs (£75,600), or 86 
per cent of the total. Yarn, on the other hand, declined from 911,629 lbs and 
R20·GG lakhs (£137,700) to 838,391 lbs and Rl8•54lakhs (£123,600), and 
of this Germany supplied no less than 73·2 per cent. 

. Other manufactured goods-Of these the following arc the most im· 
portant:-

1910·11 1911-12 I........,.(+) 
,... or cieet.se( -) 

R £ R £ por cent 
Apparel including boob &Dd oboes 3,09,76,7~ = 2,065,118 8,53,32,882 = 2,355,492 +14•1 
Arms and ammunitiOil . 32,45,222 216,348 35,19,074, 234,800 +8•4 
Dool<o and printed matter • 40,15,893 267,726 45,69,374 303,968 +13·5 
Building motorl.!o . . 70,10,661 467,377 8-1,61,291 430,748 -7·8 
Cabineh\-nro cmd furniture , 20,38,628 135,90g 23,33,678 166,678 +14'5 
Caoutchouc (manufnctures). H,os,ooa 93,907 17.65,287 117,688 +25·3 
Carriagl'S nnd carte • 1,28,14,06! 854,271 1,58,40,112 1,01i6,007 +2.3•6 Clocko and wotcheo . . 20,16,005 134,334. 23,3~.966 165,79S 
Earlhenwnro and portolain , 4MI.727 

+15·9 
309,4!8 63,13,898 354,260 +145 m ... and glassware . . 1,66,82,332 1,0!li,489 1,6-1,37,019 1,029,134 -1·6 Hides and akiDI (manufacta...,) ll,06,237 73,749 • 13,18,079 89,072 +20-8 Inolrumenta and apparatua-

Electrical 61,50,730 M3,332 66,01,926 4-1.0,128 +28•1 lluaical . 24,84,298 166,620 21.75.931 146,062 -12·4 Photographic • 9,06,610 60,363 10,40,769 69,384 +14'9 Scienti&o . . . . 31,36,002 209,067 81,83,295 212,220 
Jewellery and gold and ail ... +1'6 

plate • . . . . 21,70,567 14U~ 87,16,909 347,727 +71-2 Loatber and mana fact...,. of 
leather • • 37,41,324 219,-122 38,7Q,200 268,013 

)Ja.tche• +3•4 
•• 83,91,168 669,411 87,58,253 683,883 +4'4 
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191Q-ll 

Palnto and coloan 011d painton' 

Inc...,.•(+) 
,.... ...... ,......---:-""''or deoroaoo (-1 

If B per CPllt 

1911·12 

materiala , , 00,58,U2 443,899 f2,3s,l42 482,348 +81 
Paper and paatoboard • • 1,12,92,136 ]62,809 1,17,76,651 785,043 +4•3 
Shipe, J1Brla of 9,95,356 66,857 6.0M80 44,872 -SS·I 
Soap 58,73,470 368,231 02,70,192 418,413 +16•8 
Stationery , 52,63,512 360,101 66,1'-224 867,616 +4•8 
Toa chooto ' ' • ' • 87,82,674 262,178 46,88,986 aoe,932 +22·5 
Toya and requioilea for games 38,71,277 268,085 .J.0,77,962 271,81l3 +5-3 
Umbrella• • 12,43,279 _ 82,885 15,10,000 101,833 +2n 
Umbrolla 6ttinfll 27,70,824 184,888 25,76,690 171,718 -7• 

Every subhead in this group, with the exceptions of building materials, glass 
and glassware, musical instrumtmts, parts of ships, ancl umbrella fittings 
is marked by an advance. The largest item is the composite one apparel, 
which shows an advance of R43·55lakhs (£290,300) or 14·1 per cent. Glass 
declined by R2·45lakhs (£16,300) or 1·6 per cent, but retains the third place, 
while carriages and carts, with the largest total on record, show a 
rise of R30•26 lakhs (£201,700) or 23·6 per cent and occupy the second 
place in the y~ under review. Most of the increase is derived from 
motor cars and motor cycles at R100·35 lakhs (£669,000), which figure marks 
an increase of R27·1 lakhs (£180,600) or 37 per cent. Cycles improved by 
R5·65lakhs (£37,600), or 20·7 per cent, to R33·09 lakhs (£220,600). Paper 
and pasteboard gained ground at the rate of 4·3 per cent or by a net Rl.'83 
lakhs (£32,200) which is accounted for by increases of R3·25 lakhs (£21,700) 
in printing paper, R5·23 lakhs (£35,000) in other kimls of paper and R1·05 
lakhs (£7,000) in pasteboard, etc., with a set·back of R4·7 lakhs (£31,000) under 
writing paper. Matches have bettered their position by about 4·4 per cent .. 
Building materials show a fall of R5·49 lakhs (£36,600) or 7·8 per cent, but 
the heading is a composite one. The item, books and printed matter, with 
an increase of R5·43lakhs (£36,200) or 13·5 per c~nt, makes good its plnce 
among those of the first magnitude. Electrical apparatas, with an advance 
of 28·1 per cent, earthenware, with an advance of 14·5 per cent, soap, with 
one of 16·8 per cent, and stationery, with one of 4·8 per cent, are among the 
most steadily progressive of the lines ; and each has a value of over half a 
crore. Steady progress is shown also by the smaller items of umbrellas (with 
an increase of 22·3 per cent), cabinetware and furniture (with an in
crease of 14·G per cent), caoutchouc (with an increase of 25·3 per cent}, 
hides and skins (with an increase of 20·8 per cent), and clocks 
and watches (with an increase of 15·9- per cent). ScientiJI.c instruments 
this year show again an advance of 1·5 per cent. Paints, etc. form 
an item rather sensitive to Lhe state of trade, but in 1911·12 a continued 
development of 8·7 per cent brought their total to the hig'hest on record. 
Leather shows a progress of a·4 per cent. Jewellery and plate gained 
ground to the extent of a net R15·45 lakhs (£103,000), or at the rate of 71·2 
per cent, wholly accounted fo~ by jewellery. Tea chests also advanced by 22·5 
per cent. There is a further drop of 33·1 per cent in the imports of ships and 
parts of ships. This, however, is a notoriously variable item; for when river 
steamers are being imported in parts by one or other of the steamer companies, 
large sums appear in the statistics, and when the programme is complete an 
abrupt fall takes place. In the year under review the decline amounted h> 
Ra·30 lakhs (£22,000). The shares of Burma, Bengal and Madras were re
spectively R2•32 lakhs (£15,500), R2·46lakhs (£16,400), and R29,000 (£2,000). 
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The Principal articles or importation into India and their values in 
each of the last three. years are shown in the following statement, the DDit . 

being 1,000 :-

C.ttoo manofactoreo
O.oy pitc<!JOOdl 
lVhit1 , 
Coloured , 
Yo,., 
OIAer ,.,., 

TOT&L 

Sugor 
Iron and aleol 
Railway material . 
llochioory and millwork 
Minel'al oil 
Hardwo.ro and cutlory • 
.Apparel • • 
Wooll·•~ ma.nufD.ctorol 
Proviaiona 
Copper • 
Silk manafaclui!• 
Cotton, raw 
C"rringca a.nd carts 
Olus and glBBswaro , 
Spim 
! nalrumcnb and apparatua 
Paper aod paakboord • 
Spirit. • • 
Silk, raw • • 
IJntga and mcdioinoa 
Chl•micBlll • 
Aniline and alizarine dyes 
Pwcinn1 atone• and pearls 
,faloh<1 • 
Snlt. • • • • 

19011-lO 

B £ 

1'1,51,78 = 11,678 
7,68,2/S 6,122 
8,68,47 6,790 
8,81,96 2:ll8 
2,16,69 1,144 

89,37,06 26,247 

11,52,20 7,681 
8,84,09 6,894 
&,44.00 3,621 
&,06,25 3,376 
3,14,66 2,097 
2,76,6' 1,844 
2,38,16 1,588 
2,08,11 1,387. 
2,89,87 1,932 
2,64,86 1,762 
2,26,69 1,611 

88,58 224 
01,53 610 

1,28,63 851 
1,28,76 S68 
1,08,62 724. 
1,01,30 . 675 
1,10,30 736 

97,70 651 
90,19 601 
80,4.6 636 
87,19 681· 
80,60 oa7 
81,66 644. 
68,88 459 

1910·11 1911·12 

r ,..-
B. £ B. £ 

17,69,21 = 11,794 19,65,41 = 18,108 
9,51,59 6,864 10,97,70 7,818 

11,76,q6 7,848 12,25,70 8,171 
S,lS,73 2,092 8,79,07 2,627 
2f0,12 1,801 2,89,06 1,927 

44,84,01 29,894. 49,66,93 33,046 -13,16,60 8,177 11,93,32 7,955 
9,U,23 6,295 10,07,48' 6,716 
4,24,63 2,830 4,43,73 2,968 
4,13,0D 3,166 4,26,13 2,8S8 
3,38,81 2,269 4,U,21i 2,828 
3,8~,69. 2,281 8,66,l!d 2,379 
8,09,77 2,066 3,53,82 2,356 
3,01,97 2,013 3,46,73 2,272 
3,02,9' 2,020 3,111,06 2,127 
8,70,96 2,473 2,7~:.06 1,863 
2,16.46 1,84.3 2,66;36 1,169 

19,28 1~9 2,oS,64 1,391 
1,28,14. ·'864 1,58,40 1,056 
1,56,82 1,045 1,54,37 1,029 
1,54,16 1,028 1,64,33 1,029 
1,23,68 826 1,37,93 919 
1,12,92 763 1,17,7'5 786 
1,07,31 71& 1,10,64 738 

8),23 668 1,05,97 706 
98,54. 667 1,03,99 693 
87,61 68,1 96,49 643 

1,02,71 886 9!,08 61£ 
78.48 628 811,61 &97 
83,91 659 87,68 &Si 
70,10 457 64,14 661 

.Paints and colours and p11inters' 
mnkrinla • , • • 67,30 882 66,68 444 72,35 482 

Timber : 6ij,OO 440 79,06 627 69~1 451 
Tolmeeo • 9•1,82 632 69,14. 328 66,73 445 
Station•ry (cxcludiog paper) 43,27 B:lt 62,64 861 65,U 368 
Beor 64,29 369 65,07 367 &4,17 361 
Coal 72,61 484 67,21 881 51,~9 842 
Horse• sa,os 220 64,52 863 45,52 803 

The most important feature of the list is the advance of over R4·73 crores 
(£3,163,000} or 10'5 per cent in cotton manufactures, the total being by far 
the largest on record. An incident likely to be perhaps longer remembered is 
the check to the importation of sugar, which, though it maintains its position 
as the second article in order of magnitUde, declined by Rl•23 crores (£820,000) 
or 9·4 per cent. Raw cotton again shows a. striking and significant increase of 
Rl89"36 lakhs (£1,262,400) or 982 per ce~t. There a.re also notable advances 
in mineral oils, salt, tobacco, iron and steel, hardware and cutlery, 
instruments and apparatus, woollens, apparel, raw silk, precious stones, 
railway materials, provisions, and carriages and carts. Marked declines 
have occurred in copper, machinery and millwork, mineral dyes, timber 
and silk manufactures. 

The sources of imported merchandise, according to the system of record· 
ing now in force, are the countries " from which the goods have come whether 
by land and sea or by sea only, without interruption of transit save in the course 
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of transhipment or transfer from one means of conveyance to another." The 
statement below shows in thousands of rupees and of pounds sterling the value 
of imports from each principal country as well as the proportion in which each 
bas appropriated the total during the last three years:-

1909·10 191o.J1 1911-18 ,.. 
B £ por B £ per R £ per 

oent ... , cent 
Unilod Kingdom 73,38,69= 48,891 62'6 79,08,74= 62,725 61'1 8M3,77= 67,626 6'H 
J .... • 7,94,62 6,297 6•8 9,06,10 6,QM 7 9,47,10 6,314 6'8 
Gormo.ny 6,46,10 4,307 6'5 8.39,46 6,696 6•6 8,95,33 6,969 6·6 
Uni~cd States • 3,67,91 2,463 3·1 3,48,79 2,326 2'7 6,29,10 3,627 3·8 
Japan . . 2,62,12 1,681 2·1 3,97,19 2,2~8 2•6 8,47,76 2,318 2•6 
S~rnita Sottlcmcnto 2,83,·~6 1,890 2··l 3,10,36 2,069 2:~ 2,97,78 1,986 2'1 
Austria.-Hungnry 2,67,06 1,714 2•2 2,89,26 1,928 2•2 2,65,61 1,771 1'9 
China 2,22,39 1,483 1·9 2,42,H 1,614 1•9 2,46,97 1,6·16 1'8 
Delgium 1,96,96 1,913 1'7 2,21,58 1,477 1'7 2,31,86 1,642 1'7 
Franoo . 1,76,68 1,171 1'6 2,26,69 1,606 1•8 2,14,08 1,427 I·& 
ll!auritiua 2,60,60 1,671 2'1 3,~2,41 2,016 2•3 1,91,62 1,277 1'4 
Italy 93,20 621 o·8 1,28,47 866 1 1,25,66 837 0•9 
Switzcriand 46,09 301 0•4 62,6.j, 860 o·~ 66,36 369 ll'o.l 
Runia . 16.12 107 ()'1 26,80 176 0·2 11,48 77 11'1 

The total value was Rl38·57 crores {£92,380,000) against R129·35 crores 
£86,230,000) in 1910·11. The United Kingdom leads as usual, and with a 
largely increased total of R86·44 crores (£57,625,000). Java, by virtue of its 
enormous shipments of sugar, retains the second place with R9·47 crores 
(£6,314,000) against R9·05 crores (£6,034,000) in the previous year. As a 
result of registration on the new system, Germany is now shown in the third 
place with a trade increased by ll56 lakbs (£:173,300) ; while the United States 
follow with an increase of about R1·8 Cl'ores (£1,200,000) as compared with 
the previous year. The development in the C!ISO of Japan is R10·56 lakhs 
(£70,'.1.00) ; and China shows a growth of R4·83 lakhs (£32,200), while arrivals 
from the Straits Settlements fell away by R2·58 lakhs (£17,200). Tho diffi· 
culties of the sugar year brought Austria's shipments down by R23·64 lakhs 
(£157,600); and the value of French goods was Rll·61 lakhs (£77,400) less 
than in 1910·11 while Belgium continues her progress ll•ith an increment 
of R9·77Iakhs (£65,100). Importations from Mauritius contracted by IU·ll 
crores (£740,000) or 36 per cent as a result of diversion of her sugar to 
other markets. Italy's business deteriorated to some extent, and the rate 
war in oil cut down Russia's figure by more than half ; ·but Switzerland, 
which bas been brought statistically into sight by the new system of regis• 
tration, made further addition to her small trade. 

Imports of Goverumeut stores are not included in the foregoing figures. 
They amounted to R548·06 lakbs (£3,653,700) as compared with R435'17 lakhs 
(£2,901, 1 00) in 1910-11. Of this total, R530·27lakhs (£3,535,100) came from 
the United Kingdom, as against R415·9 lakhs (£2,772,700) in 1910-11. The 
share of the United Kingdom therefore recovered by Rl14'37 lakhs (£762,500) 
or 27'5 per cent, and it represented 96·7 per cent of the whole, as against 95·6 
pl'r cent in the previous year. 

Materials for State Railways amounted to R252 lakhs (£1,680,000) or 46 
per cent of the total, while in the previous year the figure was R194·07 lakhs 
(£1,293,800) and 44·6 per cent. Imports of other descriptions of stores ad· 
vanced from R241'1 lakhs (£1,607,300) to R296•06 lnkhs (£1,973,700), the 
difference being R54·96lakhs (£366,400). It may be said that all these stores, 
with unimportant exceptions, really represent commercial transactions. 
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Imports of material for railways, State and non-State, have in the- last three 
years been as follows :-1909-10, R839·07lak!Js (£5,593,800); 1910-11, R618·6 
Iakhs (£1,124,000); and in 1911-12, R695·73lakbs (£4,~38,200). In _the sa~e 
period the share of the United Kingdom in the totallUlport trade, mcluding 
Government stores, has been-1909-10, 64·1 per cent; 1910.11, 62"2 per centi 
and 1911-12, 63·7 per cent. ' 

EXPORTS OP IMPORTED GOODS 

In the last three year~, the value of the re-exports by sea bas been on an 
average 2·2 per cent of the total expor~ of merchandise, and has represented 
3"5 pet cent of the im por~ from which they were. derived. The development 
of direct communications between various parts of the "'or Ill tends to diminish 
the trade of entrep6ts, so a fairly continuous decline in this branch of India's . 
trade might be looked for. From 1895-96, when the figures stood at R4·72 
crores (£2,005,800), up to 1908-09, when they reached R3·17 crores {£2,113,300), 
surh a-decline took place. But in 1907-08, in 1909-10 and in 191C·11 pro
gress was recorded ; and in the year under review re-exports rose to R6·03 
crorcs (£4,017,508), m~t of the increase being due, however, to.exceptional re- · 
shipments of sugar. 'Jhe following statement records the extent of the trade 
in each of the last two years with averages ·for three quinquennial periods :-

R t 

A vcrnge, 1895-96 to 1899-1900 3,83,32,026 = 2,392,400 

" 1000-01 " 190-l-05 3,22,06,~IO 2,147,100 

" 1905-011 " 19r9-IO 3,46,79,100 2,811,900 
In the y~nr 1910·11 4,26,10,495 2,840,700 

" 
191!-12 6,02,62,613 4,017;508 

The chlcf ports of Western India continued to do the larger part oftbis 
trade. But their share of the totnl declined from 88·3 per cent to 74·3 per cent. 
Re-exports from Bombay increased by 9·5 per cent, that is, from R326·29 
lakhs (£2,175,300) to R357·13 lakhs (£2,380,900). Those from Calcutta in
crcase<l from R24·77 lakhs (£165,100) to R127·06 lakhs (£847,100) represented 
mainly by reshipments of Jam sugar. The greater part of the normal re
export trade is in manufactured goods from Western countries. Cotton goods 
continue to constitute the most important class and represented 30·4 per 
cent of the total as against 37·7 per cent in 1910-11. Their Vlllue rose-from 
RlGO·Ga lakhs (£1,071,000) to R1S3·57 lakhs (£1,223,800), the increase beinoo ., 
R22·92 lnkhs (£152,800) or 14·3 per cent. Piece goods rose from 1!145·77 
lakhs (£971,800) to 1!109·33 lakhs (£1,128,900), the increase being R23·56 
lakhs (£157,100) or 10·1 per cent. Of these, grey-goods declined by R2·16 
lnkhs (£14-,400)-from R9·42 lakhs (£62,800) to R7·26 lakhs (£48,400), white 
goods adYanced front Rl8·12 'Iakhs (£120,800) to R19·43 lakhs (£129,500), 
and coloured goods from R118·23 lakhs (£788,200) to Rl42·64 Iakhs 
(£950,900). Re-exports of yarn fell from R8·39lakhs (£55,900) to R7·24 
lakhs (£-18,300). Per11ia is usually the chief buyer of foreign yarns from India;
but that country was still disturbed in 1911-12, and she took only R4·47Iakhs 
(£29,800), ns against R6·42 lakhs {£42,800) in 1910-11. There was n!?llin a 
sub;;t:mtinl rise in metals, bringing the total from R20·76 lakhs {£13S,4oo) to 
R22·98 lnkhs (£158,200) ; but this is much less than the R29·73 lakhs 

0 
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(£198,200) recorded in 1906-07. Apparel recovere~ by R3•37 lakbs (£22,600) 
to R22·07lakhs (£147,100). For the second year in succession re-exports of 
sugar were swelled by exceptional re-shipments of cane sugars to several coun
tries in response to the high prices there ; and the total value rose from 
R32·41 lakhs (£216,100) to R173·19 lakbs (£1,164,600), the increase being 
R140·78 lakhs (£938,500) or 43,1.'4 per cent. Oils receded from R1,48,762 
(£9,917) by 33·3 per cent, bringing the total to R99,1!15 (£6,613). Foreign 
tea, at 441,802 lbs, showed a ~ntraction of 33·9 per cent. Persia has ceded 
her premier place in this trade in recent years, and in 1911-12 took only 
58,807 Ills in lieu of 86,256 lbs in the previous yeP.r, while M!UJCat reduced her 
d!Jmand from 67,816lbs to 43,795 lh~. Asiatic Turkey now takes the first rank 
with 116,610 lbs instea~ of 234,568 lhs; and re-exporLs to Russia rose from 
8,832 lbs to 9,422 lbs. 

Re-exports to Western countries are usually small; but in the year under 
review large re-shipments of cane-sugar raised the share of the United King
dom which, at R243'95lakbs (£1,626,300) as against R85'5 lakbs {£570,000) in 
1910-11, represents 40'5 per cent. of the whole as against 20 per cent in the 
previous year. The exceptional shipments to the United Kingdom gave sugar 
the first place with a. total of 1,608,792 ewts an!l Rl64·82 lakhs (£1,032,100). 
After sugar, the principal COU)modity is raw wool, which is exported ntainly 
from Karachi ; and this article, which had shown substantial diminutions in 
the two previous years, rose in 1910-11 to 5,754,632 lbs with a value of 
R29·48 iakbs (£196,500) and again in 1911-12 to 7,746,590 lbs valued at 
R37'45 lakbs (£249,700). 

The following articles showed increases as detailed : hardware 
and cutlery, :J:t1•52 lakbs (£10,100) ; silk, raw and manufactured, R9,J,,400 
(£6,300); provisions, R7·55 lakhs (£50,300) ; glass and glassware 
R26,000 (£1,733) ; earthenware and porcelain, R1,08,000 (£7,200); 
carriages and carts, R2·76 lakh~ (£18,400); machinery and millwork, 
R1,7l,OOO (£11,400) ; shells and cowries, R69,000 (£4,600); and spices, 
R1,80,000 (£12,000). 

EXPORTS OF INl>IAI'II MERCHANDISE 
Exports of Indian Merchandise in 1911-12 formed 97•85 per cent of the 

total exports and about 60·5 per cent of the total trade in merchandise. The 
year was a good one for Indian exports; and, for the third year in succession 

• the total is the largest on record. The following statement shows the progress 
made in the past 27 years, the unit being 1,000: 

~ 
P(•rccnt.ago. in-

R .£ • crease ( +) 
or dccl'l'08o (-) 

Average, 1885-86 to 1889-90 . 88,75,16 = 03,276 ·I 11·7 

.. 1890-01 .. 1894-05 . 1,01,.J3,4.J. 05,~67 +H·3 

.. 189:.-90 ,)809-1900 1,03,64,93 65,243 +2•2 

.. 1900-01 .. 1904-05 1,31,00,38 87,396 +26·4 

.. 1905-06 .. 1909-10 1 ,67,84,31 111,896 +28·1 
In the year 1910-11 2,05,62,10 137,01!1 +11-4 .. 1911-12 2,21,72,01 H7,813 +7·8 

The progress made therefore amounted to R16·1 crorcs (£10, 733,000) or 7·8 
per cent of t'he previous year's figures, 
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The principal articles in the export trade of the last three years are 
- enumerated below with their values in thousands of rupees and of pounds . _ 

sterling: 

Cottf•n,mw • 
CoUoo yam and 

cloth 
Rico (inclurJTng rioo 

flour) 
Seod• • 
Juto, r.•W 
Juto manuhctaros • 
Wheat nnd wheat 

flour 
HidcB and 11kin• 
Opium , 
Too • • 
Pul110, miHch, nnd 

II 
31,43,25 = 

11,9166 

18,24,60 
18,72,62 
16.08,83 
17,00,65 

13,80,29 
1d,61,98 
9,:ll,S6 

11,70,74 

---.. 
Sl 

20,955 

7,9U 

12,11;3 
12,4Si 
10,069 
l 1,3U8 

8,869 
9,080 
6,209 
7,805 

191!1-11 1911·12 

R £ R £ 
36,05,56 = 2-1.,037 29,43,98 = 19,626 

11,01,20 7,34) 9,77,89 6,619 

23,23,52 15,~90 29,05,75 19,372 
25,12,3~ 16,749 26,94,03 17.960 
15,19,00 10,3~7 22,56,66 16,038 
Jtj,99,.t6 11,330 16,09,66 10,671 

13,68,97 9,060 14,1U7 9,430 
13,08,48 8,723 . 13,92,86 9,286 
12,76.40 8,509 13,08,91 8,726 
12,41,G4 8,278 12,9_4,6~ 8,631 

.....,.), :1,02,96 1,353 lt76,N. · 1,167 8,26,30 6,609 
Wool, mw 2,86,77 1,91>5 2,83,63 1,891 2,6S,63 1,m. 
Lao 2,77,17 1,8!8 2,U,28 1,429 2,01,40 1,343 
Oila 1,20,86 I!U6 1,41,08 940 l,i;n,l7 1,061 
Coffeo • I,OO,M 731 1,33,16 688 1,M,83 81l7 
Provioiono 88,68 691 • 1,02,33 689 1,08,49 723 
Wood and timbor 69,83 466 I,Oti,31 722 96,17 634 
Spicoo • , 70,85 472 SU,M 6!0 92,91 619 
Bilk, row 60,76 338 60,o6 337 46~ - 306 
Indigo • 35,18 236 . 33,53 224 37,6~ 251 

Raw cotton hru; largely cxcecde(l any other item in the last three years. 
It still leads; but its total value has decreased by R001'1i8 lakhs (£4,410,500) 
or 18'3 pot• cent, and falls ~hort of that recorded in either of the previous years. 
There was also a decline of :Hl23·31 lakhs (£822,100) in the exports of cotton 
manufactures. The specific value of raw cotton declined by 2·8 per cent; but 
in cotton manufactures there were con~iderable advances. 'l'he net decline in 
cotton and ita products is thus R 78-.1.-89 1akhs (£5,232,600), equal to 16·7 per 
cont on tho figures for the previous year. In seeds the increase ha.s been 
remarkable. It bus amounted to R181·69 lakhs (£1,211,300), the specific value 
being 13·1 per cent better; and the total value is the largest figure so far 
recorded. Raw jute, though still far short of the record figure of 1906·07, 
showed an increase of R706·66lakhs (£4,711,100) or 45·6 per cent; but, a.s 
jute manufactures declined by R98·79 lakhs (£658,600) or 5·8 per cent, the 
aggregate of tho two clatises showed a gain of about R607·88lakhs (£4,052,500). 
For tho third year in succession the exports of rice exceeded all records. India 
is the largest l'iee·exporter in the world, and her figure this year gr~w by 
R582·35 lakhs ( £3,882,300) or 25·1 per cent. Wheat and wheat flour 
figured at Rl4•H crores (£9,426,700), having gained R55•5 lakhs 
(£370,0QO) ; and the cla.."S pulses, millets, and cereals not specified made a • 
phenominal advance of 372 per cent or R651·26 lnkhs (£4,341,700) to R826·30 
lakhs (£5,508,700). There was a. rise of R8-.k37 lakhs {£ii62,500) or 6·4 per 
cent in the important class of hides and skins. In addition to the articles 
specified in the foregoing list, there are others which in recent years have 
generally attained some importance. These are manures with a total of Rll6·16 
lakhs (£774,400); fodder, bran and cattlefood with a value of R17l·02 
lakhs (£l,U0,100) ; Indian metals and manufactures thereof with a value 
of Rl6,1,·0S lakhs (£1,093,900); coir manufactures rising to R80·84 lakhs 
(£538,900); and raw hemp with R71·5Slakhs (£477,200); and coal and coke 
with R77·09 lakhs (£514,000). All these except the lnst show good advances. 
'.l'here is continued improvement in fruits and vegetables which reached 

G2 
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R137·95 lakhs (£019, 700), but tiUJ htrgest itelll in this class is copm which 
will shortly be relegated to tho cL'l.ss of oleaginous materials. Saltpetre at 

..R32•16 lakhs (£214,'.1.00) showed continued contraction. Exports of oils 
increased largely and as a result of corrections made in the valuation of mineral 
oils for the previous year. The increase is found to have been Rl8·09 lakhs 
(£120,600). In minerai oils the increase amounted to R7 65 lakhs (£50,300). 
Such an increase occurred in vegetable and other oils of which the total 
value grew by R13·35 lakhs (£89,000). Essential oils rose by R2·79 lakhs 
(£18,600), castor oil by R2·78 1akhs (£18,ii00), cocoanut oil by R5·72 
lakhs (£38,100), mustard oil by R54,000 (£3,600), linseed oil by R1·1 
lakhs (£7,300), and other sorts of oils by R52,522 (£3,500). 

The statement- below shows for three years the ·value in thousands of 
rupees and of pounds sterling of the trade in each of the four principal 
classes under which articles are grouped in the accounts:-

. 1909-10 1910·11 1911-lS 

,----------- r----"-----. 
£ £ £ 

Articles of food and 
drink 4'0,03,81= 32,602 55,36,13= <16,908 69,32,46= •16,216 

Chemicals, drngs, mcdi· 
cines,_nareotics, and 
dyeing and tanning 
materials , 11,26,02 

Raw materials and nu• 
manufactured articles . 83,6,2,71 

Articles manufactured 
and partly manufac• 
tured • 38,06,03 

7,507 15,02,87 10,016 15,17,111 

55,751 95,15,88 

25,!!7 4 3u,n7,88 24,653 35,25,38 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK 

10,11!1 

65,637 

23,503 

These represent 31·3 per cent of the total exports. There was a not increase 
of 13·96 crores (£9,306,700) or 26·2 per cent in value, the total being R69·32 
crores (£46,213,300) against R55·36 crores (£36,906,700) in 1910-11. Rice 
retains the premier place and record1.-d a further large advance of R5·82 crorcs 
(£3,880,000}or 25·1 per cent, bringing the total to R29·06 crores (£19,373,300) 
from R23·23 crores (£15,486,700) in 1910-11. Wheat and wheat :flour, at 
R14·14 crores (£9,426,700), imp1·oved by R55·51akhs (£370,000) Ol' 4·08 
per cent. Other food grains, at R8·26 croros (£5,500, 700), show tho largest 
advance of the year, namely R6·51 crores (£4,340,000) or 372 per cont. Tea. 
rose by R53·01lakhs (£353,400) or 4·3 per cent to Rl2·95 crores (£8,633,300). 
Coffee rose by R1•46 lakhs (£9,730), or 1·1 per cent, to Rl·35 croros 
(£900,000). Fruits and vegetables rose by R30·32 lakhs (£242,100), or 35·7 · 
per cent, to Rl·38 crorcs (£020,000). Provisions advanced by R6·16 lakhs 
(£41,100) to iU·OS crores (£720,000), and spices by Rn·96 lakhs (£79,700) 
to R92·911akhs (£619,400). 

Coffee-The rise in values, which characterised tho world's markets in 1910 • was intensified in 1912. This resulted mainly from restriction in supply. The 
Brazil crop amounted to 10,548,000 bags against 14,!J4,.L,OOO bags in 1909-10, 
and arrivals in Europe from that country as well as from Central America 
and British India. were largely cm·tailed. 'l'he world's supply is placed at 
11,085,000 bags,, and the stock of valorisation coffee has been estim:.ted at 
6,200,000 bags wit.h a value of £20,000,000. Some ga,uge of the movement may 
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be obtained from the import statistics of the United Kingdom, which show 
785,476 cwts in 1911 in place of 937,330 cnts in 1910. The market was largely 
affected by powerful speculative interests; and prices were f~rccd up, th~~by 
contmcting consumption and dulling the market. T~e pr1ce of East Indi~ 
coffee in the London market was 62a per cwt in April 1911, rose to 64s m 
July, leaped to 72s in October on bad cro!• reports from America, and in 
November moved a"'ain to 77B at which it closed in :March 1912. 

Unfortunatci/Ioclia was not in a position to profit fully by this ~· 
though her area increased slightly. Her crop was not a very good one, and ~ts 
quality was CJ•iticiscd in Europe. The following statement shows the quantity 
and declared value of her exports in the last five years 1--

Cwts R £ 

1 uo;.u~ 2H,23i 1,11,45,202 = 743,013 
IUOS·OU :302,022 l,SS,UU,792 926,653 
I DOU-10 232,64& 1,09,61,03 7 7 30,9:)6 
Hll0-11 • 272,2-!\1 1,33,16,141 SS7,H3 
1911·12 • 241,0ij5 1,31,61,753 597,450 

There was thus a quantitative decrease of 31,164 cwts and an increase of 
R1,40,612 (£9,710) or 1·1 per cent in value, which argues a rise of 14·2 per 
cent in specific value. 

}'mnce is now the largest consumer of Indian coffee ; but her purchases 
in 1911·12 fell from 128,200 cwts, or 47 per cent of the whole exports, to 79,751 
cwts or 33 per cent. The United Kingdom likewise took less, her total being 
78,136 cwts in place of 80,50!) cwts in i910·11. Much of the best coffee that 
goes to England iR reshipped to foreign countries; and this feature was specially 
prominent in 1911. The direct exports from India to other foreign countries 
increased from 63,4:50 cwts to 83,198 cwts, the advance of 19,748 cwts ensuing 
on one of 17,750 cwts in 1910·11. 

Fruits and vegetables-The progress in the exports of fruits and 
vcgctnhlcs has been mnrked and has accelerated in recent years. In 1911-12 
it hrought the figures from R101·63 lnkhs (£677,500) to R!37•95 lakhs 
(£!!19,700), the increase being one of R36·32 lakhs (£2-i2,100) or 35·7 per cent. 
But nearly the wb~le of this increase is accounted for by the principal article, 
copra. which would probably be better grouped with other materials for the oil 
indus! ry, as is done in certain foreign countries. It now represents 82·6 per cent 
of the total value of the class and figures at 637,523 cwts and Rl13·95 lakhs 
(£750,700), as against 4-10,627 cwts and R78·92 lakhs (£526,100) in 
1910·11. 'l'ho increase in quantity wns one of 41·8'percent; and the total value 
rose hy 4-.1.'4 per cont, marking an advance of ne•rly 2 per cent, in specific value. 
In other articles falling under this head, which are chiefiy fresh vegetables, 
there wns an increase of R1·29 lakhs (£8,600). 

Rice forn1ed 56·5 per cent of the total value of food grains exported fro~ 
India in 1911·12,· as against 60·2 per cent in 1910·11 ; and it represented 13·1 
per cent of the value of all Indian produce exported, as compared with 11·3 per 
cent in the previous year. 

Rice is the staple fo~ of most of India, and something like _35 per cent 
of the eultivntcd acreage in British India is under rice. It is estimated that 
on the average of the three years ending 1910-11, the total outtum from th~ 
recortl~ are.as under rice was 29,!88,000 tons. Of this an average 6·6 per cent 
was exported. Although, in acreage under rice, Burma ranks fourth amon"' 
the provinces of India, her rice area per head of _population is ·832 of an acr~ 
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as compared with ·509 in Eastern Bengal and Assam and ·496 in Bengal. J<'or 
this roa.wn sho greably predominates in tho export trade and furnishes about 
three-fourths of the Indian shipments, these being equal to some G3·4 per cent 
of tho Western world's imports of rice. Burma rice is therefore the standard 
rice in tho European markets. It is mainly exported in the months, January 
to April ; and the shipments in March are on the average equal to about 274 
per cent of· the mean monthly shipments. The mallS of the produce arrives on 
the Western markets not only within a relatively short time lmt simultane
ously with, supplies from Saigon, Siam and other principal sources. Tho 
market is therefore glutted and prices depressed ; whereas six or seven months 
later prices are found to be on an average about 20 per cent higher. Java, 
being south of the equator, harvests its rice about six mont.hs ltttor than 
India ; and its rice is sold on bare markets and fetches a much bot.ter price. 
'fhe question has been raised whether, having regard to the exigencies that 
compel the cultivator to sell at harvest time and to tho difficulties of storing 
and financing a substantial PIJ.rt of the exportable surplus, it might not be 
possible to adopt modern silos and by their means to spread tho trade over a 
larger part of the year. 

The year 1911 was one of extraordinarily high prices induced by shortage 
in China, Saigon, Japan, Java and tho Philippines. The price in Rangoon of 
unhuske!l rice in the three harvest months of the ten yeal'S ending 1910 was 
R106 per 100 baskets of 46 lLs or 3s 5d per cwt. In 1911 it was 
Rll3-5 or 3s Bel per cwt. But as tho strength of tho Eastern dernand 
revealed itself, prices moved to R130 per 100 baskets or <.18 2id per cwt in 
April, which is the first month of tLe official ye!lr under review. By tho 
end of June it exceeded R135 ( 4s 4*d per owt) an!l in Au~ust speculation 
forced the rate to Rl70 (5s 6~cl per cwt). SeJ>tember saw rates touch R210 
(6s 10d per cwt). Prices were unprecedented and serious trouble resulted from 
the failure of " shorts " to deliver. The high prices moreov~r induced 
exhaustive selling and depleted food stocks to an injurious extent. But the 
export business was, naturally, the largest on record. 

The rice crops of both 1910-Ll and of 1911-12 contributed to the exports 
of the latter year. The former crop in the areas that ·furnish forecasts was 
estimated at 27,896,900 tons and the latter at 26,099,600 tons, as compared 
with 23,167,300 tons on the average of the previous five yeal'S. ~'he availaL!e 
surplus therefore exceeded the normal by a largo ligut·o.. But in practice tho 
exportable surplus is diminished by oxcoptionnl general prosperity and 
enhanced consuming power among the people; and this factot• contitmod to 
be present. 

'l'he following statement shows in thousands tho quantity and value of 
the exports abroad during the last five years, and also Burma coastwise 
shipments :-

Trne Exports from oil India 

Durma"a 
shaN of 
total per 

oent 
Coastwise ~thipments from Blll'lllll 

'Tooo R £-. Tons R Jl-. 
1907·08 1,913 20,33,63 = 13,568 76·-1 - 979 9,62,10 = 6,-ll.J. 
1908·00 1,612 16,88,76 10,692 72·6 1,167 12,04,91 8,033 
1909-10 1,960 18,2i,26 12,162 76•2 1,088 10,12,20 6,748 
1910.11 2,400 23,23,17' 1S,48tl 76·6 660 6,36,68 3,677 
lUll-12 2,026 29,05,69 19,371 73·6 2U 2,26,38 1,502 

The exports to foreign countries therefore increased in 1911-12 by 225,000 
tons and R582·4 lakhs (£3,882,700), or by 9•4 per cent in quantity and 25·1 
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per cent in declared value. This marks a ri.o;e of 14·4 per cent ~ specifi; val~e. 
:Most of the rice exported i~ from Burma, and the average pnce of Ngatmm 
rice in Uan<>oon rose from R4·5·9 (as 9ld) to R5-12-3 (7s 8!d) per cwt or 
by 32 2G per ~nt. The average price in Calcutta for Ballam rice No.1, which 
was R5-111 (7s 7d) per cwt in 1910-11, was H6-3-2 (Ss Sld) or 8·9 per 
cent higher than in 1!))1-12. Burma's share of the exports to fo~~ign co~tries 
wa.q in quantity 73·6 per cent of the total export& from Br1t1sh India, as 
compared with 76·5 per cent in tho previous year. . . • 

The decline in Burma's shipments of rice to India proper IS strikmg. In 
1!111-12 they amounted to 24.4,052 tons. This constitutes a drop of 55·5 per 
cent and restores th~ trade very much to the level that prevailed before 1904-05. 
~he following statement shows the distrihution of Burma's coastwise exports 
among the various provinces of India :-

llengnl , 
Ea•tem B•·ng:~l and A••nm 
11om hay 
Sind 
Mudra.•. 
Tr.l\·ancorc 
01 her non-llriti•b ports 

Tot;d 

1 g::7.os 1 nos. on 
Tons Tons 

431,301 550,957 
142,311 21,-ISG 
206,~95 2-1-3,095 

91 
173,733 322,6ll 
25,~56 I S,92S 

079,626 l,l57,16S --

1909-10 
'fons 

27l,.J.22 
7,250 

202,G50 

503,391 
42,261 
i1,312 

1,038,286 --

1910-11 
Tons 
50,3-1-2 
18,526 

190,297 

270,939 
15,20-J. 

5,032 

550,3.J.O 

1911-12 
Tons 

2,910 
2,920 

103,06-J. 

ll7,0~2 

17,283 
1,393 

244,652 

Don gal together with Eastern Bengal and Assam took Burma rice to the 
extent of only 5,830 tons instead of 68,868 tons in the previous year. 

Ceylon is the largest purchaser of Indian rice, and took 380,978 tons of a 
value of R-1·62 crores (£3,080,000), as against 3G1,809 tons in 1910-11 with a 
value of R-1·3 crorcs (£2,866, 700). There was thus an increase of 5'3 per cent 
in quantit.y and of 7·4 per cent in value. The discrepancy indicates a rise of ·7 
per cent in specific yaJuc, which may be compared with the rise shown by the 
total exports. 

Japan was forced by shortage in her own ·crop to increase her Indian pur
chases from 61,617 tons to 140,922 tons, but this is far short of the 337,000 tons 
nt wbicb her average ..figure used to stand. 

In 1910-llthe exports to China. from Indian ports amounted to 38,214 
tons and H30·22 Inkhs (£201,500). This, however, was quite abnormal, and 
the rmluccd Mal of 3 ,195 tons and R:?8·85 lakhs (£192,300) recorded in the 
year under review ~,was well above the average. The exports by way of the 
Straits Settlements are always much larger than the direct sbipme~ts to 
China, nml in the past year they rose from 291,736 ton•, valued at R260·13 
lnkhs (£1,73l,200), to 38G,543 tons, valued nt H430·17 lakhs (£2,867,8LO), the 
incrcasC's being 32•5 per cent in quantity, 65·4 per cent in value, and 25 per 
cent in specific value. The Straits drn w large supplies from other sot1rces, one 
of the most important being Bangkok. But Bangkok itself suffered from 
shortugo in 1911 and expcrted only 679,245 tons in place of 1,086,631 tons in 
tlm pre\'ions year. Her consigruneuts to Singapore were 291,518 tons against 
an average of 378,709 tons in the two previous years. · 

Java increased her demand from 258,110 tons and R248·4 lakhs 
(£1,656,000) in 1910-11 to 277,6G9 tons and R321·04 lakhs (£2,140,300) in 
1911-12. , There was thus an increase of 7·7 per cent in quantity, 29·2 per cent 
iu Talue, and 20 per cent in specific value. 
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The practice of shipping rice to Egypt " for orders," and then forwarding 
it to destinations not at filllit known, vitiates to some extent the figures relating 
·to exports to Western countries. For example, Egypt at first figured for 
424,195 tons in the accounts of the previous year, but on rc-acljustment this 
has been reduced to 72,270 tons, the balance of 351,925 tons having been 
distributed among other countries. So the following :figures must be recognised 
as incomplete. Among occidental buyers of Indian rice, Germany retains the 
first place, but the trade contracted from 328,475 tons nnd R2·9,1. crores 
(£1,960,000) to 262,113 tons and R2·7,~ crores (£1,826,700). The 
United Kingdom reclucocl.her demand from 175,698 tons and R1·53 erores 
(£1,L20,000) to 136,778 tons with a value of ·RI·4 crores (£933,300). 
Holland took 151,372 tons and R1·37 crores (£913,800) as against 226,051 tons 
and R1·89 crores (£1,260,000) in 1910-11. Austria-Hungary, which held the 
fourth place last year, retains it with a <liminishecl quantity of 184,801 tons valu
ed at R1·27 crores (£84.6,700), in place of_tho 169,652 tons and Rl·49 crorcs 
(£993,300) recorded in 1910-11. _ 

The exports of rice in the husk advanced from 34,695 li>ns valued at 
R21·16 lakhs (£141,100) to 55,263 tons valued at R36·39 1\1-khs (£2-t2,600). 
Of this, Ceylon took 33,901 tons and the Straits 20,8-U tons included in the 
total rice ligures quoted above. 

Wheat-On the average of the five yea1·s ending 1910-11 wheat represent
ed 28·6 per cent of tho value of all exports of food grains from India and 4·8 
per cent of the total value of Indian merchanclise exported. In 1911-12 it 
represented 27 per cent and 6·38 per cent respectively. 

The world's wheat crop in 1911 was estimated at 460,843,000 quarters 
compared with 458,518,000 quarters in 1910 and with 424,188,000 quarters on the 
average of five years. The crop in the United States, at 77,667,000 quarters, 
was short of the average, hut Canada's outturn rose to nearly 26,000,000 
quarters. In Argentina a rise of S,uOO,OOO quarters brought the yield to 
21,350,000 quarters. European supplies, as a whole, we1-e short by some 
22,000,000 quarters. Russia reaped only 64,200,000 against 102,808,000 
quarters in the previous year ; . but France and Italy showed considerable 
increases; and Hungary, Germany and Spain pro<luce<l more. Australasia 
produced some 10,050,000 quarters against 11,876,000 quarters in 1910. The 
crop in the United Kingdom was the largest known for some years. It reached 
8,039,000 quarters as against 7,07,.L,OOO in 1910. It 'i'as remarkablfl also for 
its early maturity and dry condition which encouragetl.early milling, with 
consequent sudden contraction in the demand for Indian wheat in August to 
October and shipments on an unusually liberal scale la.~er on. The four 
months, May to August, saw 56 per cent of the shipments as compare<l with a 
normal 49 per 'cent and in December to March the proportion was no less than 
27 per cent d the whole in place of the normal 17 per cent. On the whole, 
the quality of the year's wheat crops was good ; and to this is attributed most 
of the rise in prices. The international movements of wheat during the year 
unde1• review were the largest on record. The Gazette average price of British 
wheat was SIB 9d per quarter against 31s Sd in 1910. At the beginning 
of the-year white wheat was quoted in Mark Lane at i!9a to 30a, rose to ass 
in May, and clo.Sed at about 36s 6d at the end of l\Iurch. 

The March Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics publisltocl by the Inter
national Institute of A gl'icultu.\'e shows the area now under wheat in th~ 
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Southern Hcmispllorc to exceed last year's figures by 2•.L per cent; while the 
areas sown in the N orthcrn Hemisphere in the autumn of 1911 show increases 
throughout .Europe but dcct'CaSCS of no great extent in India, Canada and the 
United States.' Tho present position of the trade is strong, the main feature 
boing tho unfavourable harvesting reports from Argentina. 

Wheat in India is harvested in April to J nne. The statistical year be,r>ins 
with April. Therefore tho trade statistics of 1911-12 relate to the crop 
statistics of 1910-11. 'I hat year was on the whole favourable to the crop, and 
the increase in area was athibuted mainly to ample moisture in the soil at the 
sowing tim~. The area under wheat increased by 2,383,300 acres or about 
8 per cent as compared with the previous year, and was about 12 per cent better 
than the average of the previous five years. But the outturn, while exceeding 
the average hy 22 per cont, fell below that of the previous crop by 0·45 per 
cen~. 'rhe following statement shows tho Indian exports for 1911·12 in com· 
pnrison with tho crop data for 1910-11, and the average exports in the five 

, years ended 1910-11 in comparison with the average crop data for the five 
years ended 1009-10. Comparison is also made between the figures for the 
year under review and those for the last preceding year; and in every case 
tho percentage ratio of increase or decrease is brought out, the average of the 
earlier period or year being taken as 100 :-

1 2 s ' 
. ,, 

--- --
A,·erngc of 

Previous Yeor under Rotio of Col. 3 to 
pre\'ious 

YOI\r •~view (b) Col. 1 Ji\'e years Col. 2 
·--- <e•r cent) (per cent) 

Aren, thonRnnclo of nci'PR ~6,565 28,100 30,-t-90 1!4•77 108·48 

Out! urn, tbou•nncls of tons 8,092 9,63·~ 9,591 118·52 99·55 

Irrigated nren, t)couRnncls of ncrcs (a) 8,829 8,908 8,792 09·58 98·7 

Exports, lhous:mds of tons . . 822 1,266 1,361 165·57 107'51 

Export., thouAAncls of o·upees . . . 8,5G,D.J. 12,95,82 13,3 ~.85 155·77 103·01 

Average c·xport vnluc, I'U)>ei'S peo· !Pn 
. 

10~·25 102·36 9S·OS 94•08 95·82 

lmJcort., tbous:uul• of Ions . 10 ·05 1·77 17'7 35•40 

(a) ~·or llriti•h lndin onl y 

(b) In ~~poet of nnm, nnd ontturn, tbo •• yoat· under review" is 1910·11, io I'Gapcct of exports and im· 
porb, the "yen1· U11dor review" ia 1911-12 . " 

It w.ill be seen that tho exports of wheat rose to 1,361,000 tons, as com. 
ll!lred w1th 1,200,000 tons in the previous year and with 822,000 tons on the 
nv~rngc of tho five years ending 1910·11. The value of these exports is 
cstunatcd at R13·3:i crorcs (£8,900,000) as compared with Rl2·96 crores 
(.CS,GJ.O,OOO) in 1010·11. 'l'hc Uuited Kingdom took 75·8 per cent of the total 
exports, her purchases amounting to 1,032, 757 t.ons · and R10·11 crores 
(£0,740,000) in 11~ace of 1,041,985 tons and R10·67 crores (£7,113,300) in 1910-
11. Fra11ce reqmrcd only 72,769 tons in place of 140,253 tons, the value bein .. 
R 73·S lakhs. (£402,000) in place of Rl4'}·7 lakhs (£938,000). :Belgium, on th: 
other ~~nd, mcrca..~ed her demand from 59,337 tons and R60·S9lakhs (£405,900) 
to 18u,l17 tons aml R180·19 Iakhs (£1,201,300). It is necessary to explain 
l1~wever, tl1nt these fig.nres are imperfect in so far as a certain element of erro; 
still attends tho practice of declaring exports to Eg~·pt "fot• o1·ders" aud using 

R 
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the ports of that country merflly as a distributing point. Although some 
14,507 tons are now assigned in the returns to Egypt, the verified quantities 
for that destination in the two previous years were ultimately found to have an 
average of 130 tons. 

Some foreign wheat.is imported into India every year. In times of short
age it is taken in considerable quantities even by Indian ports from which 
grain is commouly shipped. In 1911-12, 1,768 tons were imported. 

The exportation of wheat flour from India bas shown unmistakeable 
progress in recent years. In 1911-12 it developed to 51,546 tons with a value 
of R79·63 lal1hs (£530,900), as compared with 40,252 tons and R63·15 lakhs 
(£421,000) in 1910-11. 'l'he exports go mainly to Aden, Arabia, Egypt, the 
United Kingdom, MauritiuR, East Africa, the Straits, and Ceylon. 

The wheat crop of 1911-12 now being handled has an estimated area of 
30,386,800 acres, and the outturn is computed at 9,813,500 tons. This shows an 
advance of 1,578,000 tons or 19·2 per cent on the average crop of the five years 
ending 1909-10. Most of it has "been harvested before the time of issuing thi" 
H.eview ; and a eonsidei·able part of it has been shipped. 

Food grains other than rice and wheat form one or the groups that 
sl10wed the most conspicuous development. The total quantity exported rose 
to 1,083,285 tons against 225,470 tons in the previous year. This is unpre
cedented and marks a rise of 857,815 tons or nearly 380 per cent. In value 
the increase was one of :11651·22 lakhs (£4,341,500) or 372 per cent, bringing 
the total to :11826·25 lakhs (£5,508,300). Gram :eaped in~o the :first place both 
in quantity and in value with 346,745 tons and R274·76 lakhs (£1,831,700) as 
against 45,451 tons and R34·74 lakhs (£231,600) in 1910-11. Barley closely 
followed it with a . total of 292,428 tons and R224·68 lakhs (£1,497,900), the 
figures in the previous year having been ouly 13,346 tons and Rl0·35 lakhs, 
(£69,000). Pulses, with 275,909 tons and R201·9,j, lakhs (£1,346,300), in place 
of 124,283 tons and R101·18 lakhs (£674,500), developed by 122 per cent 
in quantity and by nearly 100 per cent in value, but lost the premier place 
hitherto held by them. Ja.war and bajra dropped from 25,953 to 22,308 
tons but their value advanced from R18·66 lakhs (£124,400) to RI9·1S lakhs 
(£127,500). Other sorts. which include maize, rose from the low :figures of the 
previous year, 16,435 tons and R10·12 lakhs (£67,500), to 145,895 tons and 
R105·77 lakhs (£705,100). · It has been estimated that the total maize grown 
in 1908 throughout the civilized world excluding Asia WIIS '96,620,000 tons. 
India's crops is understood to be about 2,500,000 tons, The corn is largely 
consumed in Europe. The quantities imported in some of the principal 
countries in 1911 were :-United Kingdom, 1,930,000 tous; ~ermany, 731,500 
tons ; N etherlanus, 640,800 tqns ; and Belgium, 623,()00 tons·. 

Provisions-The value of the exports of provisions is small, being only 
about R108·5 lakhs (£723,300) as compared with R102·a3 lalths (£682,200) 
in 1910-11; but it shows an advance of R6·16 lakhs (£4.1,000) or 6·02 per 
cent. The principal article is ghi or clarified butter, which advanced to 
R28'85 lakhs (£192,300) by R90,583 {£6,039) or 3'2 per cent. Fish, dry 
continued its upward movement and recorded a total of R28·2 lakhs (£188,000) 
as against R27·31 lakhs (£182,100) in 1910-11. The only other article of im
portance is fruits and vegetables, dried, salted or preserve<!, the trade in 
which amounted to R23·5S lakhs (£157,200) as against R19·03lakbs {£126,870) 
in the previous year. 

Spices-:Ell;ports of spices improv()d from R80·94 lakhs (£ 539,600) tQ 
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R92·9i Jakhs (£019,400). The Rl1·96 lakhs (£79,700) so gained represents 
an iner•:ase of 14·8 per cent. Pepper, with a sum of R4.tr55 lakhs (£297,000) 
continuL>s to bo the most important item; and its total value rose by R10'25 
lakhs (£08,300) or 29·9 per cent, while its specific value rose by 14.-1 per 
cent. Chillies, with a total value of H22·13 lnkhs (£147,500), t·ecorded an 
advance of R2·63 !a!,.hs (£17,500) 9r 13·5 per cent and 33·3 per cent in the 
total quantity. Ginger, at R20·,t2 Jakhs (£136,100), showed a decline of 
B61,453 (£-1.,097) or 2·9 per cent; its specific value fell by 1·4 per cent. The 
trade in cardamoms maintained the level of previous years at a little over 
R4lakhs (£27 ,000). . 

Tea t•eprc~onts 5·8 per cent of the total value of Indian merchandise ex
ported and 18•7 per cent of the exports of articles of food and drink. The 

. season np to August 1911 was very favourable; and, although the · outturn 
after that month contracted, tho total crop is beliC\'cU to have shown an increase 
of some 5,500,000 to 6,000,000 lbs. In quality it was somewhat inferior to the 
average crop and to that of 1910. 

Tho prosperity of tho trade -has continued, and tlie year has established a 
fresh record as regards both average price and volume of shipments. A feature 
of the ycat• has been a decline in the Russian demand for leaf and dust, but this 
is t•cgardcd as temporary. In other European countries and in America and 
Australia the demand has grown. Consumption of all teas in the United 
Kingdom in 1911 has been estimated by the Board of Trade at. 293,344,000 lbs 
a.~ compm·cd with 287,070,000 lbs in 1910, the new figure representing 6·47 
lhs per head in place of 6·3Ilbs. The stock of all tens in the United Kingdom 
on tho 31Ht Decem her 1911 showed a further decline to 106,836,700 lbs as 
againHt 126,687,000 lbs a year before. The imports of all teas into the United 
Kingdom in 1011 were 3-18,060,500 lbs as compared with 331,847,100 lbs in 
tbc previous year ; and tbe imports of Indian t-eas rose from 180,265,100 lbs 
to 187,281,800 lbs. Imports fro1n Ceylon also improved from 107,634,500 lbs 
to 100,618,500 lbs, and the average sale price was 8'88d per lb in place of 
8·19d in the previous year. The popularity of Java teas increases; and her 
exports ft•om January to October 1911 were about 30,125,000 lbs as against 
33,619,000 \bs in the corresponding period of 1910. The imports of Javas into 
the United Kingdom increased from 25,032,800 lbs to 26,351,900 lbs; and 
130,086 packages were disposed of by public sale at an average of 8·37d as 
against 135,590 packages and 7·50d in 1910. The average price of all Indian 
teas sold in London on garden account in 1911 advanced to 8'91d against 8·3d 
rccordcll in 1910, but the advance in common tr,as has been about !d per lh, 
·and this is a fumiliar feature of suoh upward price movements as tend to reduce 
tho retailer's profit on }Jacket teas of an established price. To this cause also 
may probably be attributed the increase in the English consumption of China 
teas, wbich are cheaper, from about 10,283,000 to about 14,481,000 lbs. 

The following are the exports from several competing countries in 1911 as 
compared wi1h those in 1910 :- • 

From China 
,. Ceylon 
" Ja,·a.. 

1910 
lbs 

208,106,677 
lH2,070,IOO 

40,693,lsr. 

1911 
lbs 

194,342,400" 
187,674,990 

50,362,603 

The Cn.lcutta markc~ O}Jflned strong at tbll end of }[ay. Pl'ices were 
remarkably const.'lnt durmg the season in spite of the 1·elative slackness of the 
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Russian demand. Common Pekoe Souehong bcgnu at G nnuas 8 pies (G;lrl) 
and, after touching 7 annas 3 pies (7ld) on 1·1th November, receded toG annas 
7 pies (6l!,d) at the eloso. A leading firm reJJorts the averago prices obtained 
in Calcutta in the last three years to have been :-1909-10, annas 6·10 pies 
(6id); 1910-11, annas 7-0·S pies (7 ,\d); 1911-12, annns 7-7· pies (7 1\d). 
There are no indications of any early weakening in the posWon. 

The following statement shows the official estimates of the increase in 
area and outturn in the last five years: 

·Arc~ lncrcnso Production Incrcll!IO ...... ncrcs lbs lbs 
1907 537,81·0 5,G4·1 2·H,OG8,073 3,265,.).63 
1008 5-1·8,127 10,278 21·7,364,750 2,6!1a,777 
1000 555,305 7,178 258,317,9·1·2 l O,!l5:J, l 02 
IIllO 563,&fH 8,2W 263,005,2·J.O 5,287,29S 
lOll 5H,.J.OO 1 0,0·15 208,8li4-,2l 6 5,21·8,070 

As in some other years wheu prices were high, the prOduction in 1911-12 
has considerably exccecleil expectation. 

Of the 574,'199 acres in 1911, 449,54-.L acres or 78·3 per cent were situated 
in Eastern Bengal and Assam, whifJh, with Beugal proper, represented nearly 
87·6 per cent of the whole, the balance being divided between Northern India 
with 16,917 acres, Southern Iudia with 52,601 acres, and Burma with 1,700 
acrl'.s. The increase in acreage since 1905 is one of 8·8 per Ct'nt, while that in 
outturn is estimntetl at 21 ·2 per cent. It i~, however, impossible to check 
the estimates of production satisfactorily, because of the unascertainable nature 
of the internal consumption. The deliveries from Calcutta auctions for Indian 
consumption have been 8,100,000 lbs ; and to this a leading firm in Calcutta 
adds net imports of foreign teas, arriving at tho conclusion tlmt internal con
sumption may be anything from thirteen to twenty million pounds. 

The joint-stock capital engaged iu tho industry amounts to £17,201,468. 

Companies r('g'i•tcred in l111lia • 
, ,, , the United Kingdom 

R 

• 3,62,:Js,:J35 = 2,415,sso 
H,7S5,57!1 

This gives an :tverage capital of £30·6 per aero as the mean of tho last 
three yeat'S ; ·but it takes no account of the largo but unknown quantity of 
private capito ), 

The value por R100 (£6 13s 4tlJ of joint-stock capi!:al, as calculated on 
the prices of the shares of 82 companies quoted in the Calcutta marlwt, was 
Rl45 (£9 13s 4cl) in :March 11Jll, and of 84 companies, R1GO (£10 12s) in 
March 1912. . ~· 

The labour employed is returned as 52G,388 permanent and 87,,182 
temporary, making a total of U13,S70 hands or 1·1 hands Jler aero. 

The following figures show tho quantity ami value of tea exported from 
Inclia in the lnst five yoat'S :- • 

Qunntity Vulno 
,- .... ...., 

lbs. R £ 

1007-08 227,021,657 10,30,03,486= 6,866,8011 
1!10~-00 233,961,538 1 0,3!1,37, 12.J. 6,921l,H2 
l'l00-10 2W,.J,\2,D :H 11,70,H,O!l8 . 7,804,036 
1!1!0-]1 2ftl·,:l01,0S9 12,4\.0:l.GR:l 8,277,»7!1 
1!111-12 2G0,77H,218 12,D.J.,0•1,28l· S,O:J0.!152 
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The figures for 1!Jll·12 est ahlish a record in IJotb ~u·mtit.y ~nd total ~a~ue, 
and the Rpecific value advanced hy 1·7 per cent. The mc~case 1s 6·48 mllh~n 
pounds or 2·11 per cent in quantity and R53·01lakhs (£3o3,400) or about 4 3 

per oont in total value. 
The <lircet shipment.~ t<> foreign markets fell from 66,029,136 lbs to 

61,000,000 lbs. The quantities of tea exported to the principal countries_ have 
been as follows in thousands of pounds. The figures relate to countnes of 
finn.1 destination. Tho J>roportion in whicl1 each participated is indicated by 

pcrccn tagcs. 

IDOl·lO 1910·11 1911-12 

.... ___, r---·.A..-"""\ ,.--"-----, 
Qunntily Pcl'ccutago Quantity Pot·eonhgo Qunntity Percentage 

United Kingd~m )80,23·h 75·0 182,035, 71'11-l. 102,~~1 7t~·95 

ltussia H,Oll n·G 31,H.1 12·2-1. 26,·U.t. 10·13 

Cn.na.da 8,016 3•5 8,4-1-5 3·32 10,572 4•1 

Au•tl·alia • • 8,161 3·3 8,782 3·5 9,5R2 3'7 

China 6,2118 2·5 b,2G.J. 3·3 5,081 1·9~ 

Ceylon 3,309 1-5 4,570 l·S 4,,315 1'7 

United Sla1C11 2,·1511 1·0 2,34:3 ·D2 3,HG 1•2 

Turkey in A•ia • 2,61~ 1·0 a,on l·~:j 3,133 1•2 

E(!'ypt G:j.J. ·3 SGl ·3.J. 1,311 •5 

u~rmany mm ·3 389 ·2 629 •24 I 
Persia. 3H7 •2 313 ·12 416 •2 ., 
Other Countrk.,. 2,2U ·9 2,637 1·0·~ 3,3·1S 1•3 

'l'ho contraction of some 5,000,000 lbs in the direct shipments to foreign 
market.~ must be conHidored in the light of the facts that l!18t year they expand
ed !Jy something lil;o ·1·,500,000 lbs aml that this ·year R ussia.'s contraction of 
4.707,000 lhs or 15·1 pot• cent is to be set against a growth of 9,896,000 lbs or 
5·4 per cent in tho shipments to the United Kingdom. Russia. is still the 
largest foreign buyer, aml the figm·e a$signcd to her docs not include shipments 
for Colombo, and for Slumghai and the Hankow brick-tea market, which are 
mainly dostincd for Russia and would, if included, bring her t:>tal to some 
26,691,000 lbs against 3l,G72,o00 lbs in 1916·11. Aust~a.lia.'s purchas~ 
increased by about 9·1 per cent, and those of Canada. ex.pandcd by abol!t 25 
per cent, wLilc tlte United States took some 34 per cent more than in the 
l>rcvious year. 

The following statement shows in mmas (or pence) and decimals thereof 
I he average prices pc1• lb of the three descriptions of tea most largely sold at 
public unction in Calcutta in the htst five years:- · 

1\107-08 
I DOS-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 
1911-12 

Pel<oo Souchong, 
Broken Pl·koe Pekoe Souchong, Peko~ 

[llanntngs nnd Conb~U 

7·17 6·S:l 0·17 
6·5 6 6·17 
7•67 6•75 G 
7·25 7 6•33 
7•75 7•58 6·i5 

METALS AND MANUFACTURES 

On the aver;\:,'C of the last tltrec years, the exports of Imlian metals and 
manufactures thl'rcof have represented only O·i per cent of the total exports of 
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Indian merchandise. In 1911-12 they decreased in quantity from 12,0J,5,G53. 
to 11,537,127 cwts (say 576,856 tons), hut the value rose from Rl40·24 Jakhs 
(£934,900} to R157·44 lakhs (£1,049,600}. 'l'he decline of 4'2 per cent in 
quantity was therefore accompanied by a rise of 12·3 per cent in total value. 
But the several descriptions are so diverse in value per unit, and their quantita
tive relations to each other vary so widely from year to year, that the collation of 
the figures of quant.ity nnd value tells us little, more particularly as the declared 
values placed upon free «·xports are not always accurate. l!'or example, in· 
19ll-12 manganese ore represents 93 per cent of the quantity and 55 per cent 
of the value of all Indian metals exported and has a declared value of only 
12·91 annas (or ponce) per cwt, while copper and brass (wrought), which repre
sent only •07 per cent of the quantity and 4·3 per cent Qf the total value, !Jas an 
average value of R83·6-5 (£5 lls 2'4d) per ewt. 

'Manganese ore is wanted mainly for the manufacture of steel. Its ex
portation, which grew with the substitution of steel for iron in many depart
ments, has in the pa~t year declined at a time when a propaganda in favour 
of iron has made considerable headway among British engineers; but compara
tive statistics of imports of iron and of steel in the past year do not show that 
the idea has been practically accepted in India, and it cannot be said that the 
steel industry sbowe<l any signs of inactivity in 1911. The exports from India 
declined from 572,979 tons to 536,077 tons an<l the value from R91·9 lakhs 
(£612,700) to R86·5 lakhs (£576,700). The fall was therefore 6'4 per cent in 
quantity and 6·9 per cent in value, but there was a minute rise in specific value. 
Of the total, the United Kingdom took much less with 138,003 tons or 25·7 
per cent. Belgium assumecl the first place with an i~crensed total of 1·18,357 
tons or 27•7 per cent. France also clid better and came.third with 107,171 tons, 
while the United States abated its demand to 106,271 tons Ol' 19·8 per cent .. 
1.'he value of "other sorts" exported was R64.'15 lakhs (£427,600) as against 
R44·19 lnkhs (£294,600) in the previous year. This comprises pig iron 
R908,483 (£60,o66), chromite R1,26,622 (£8,¥.U), wrought iron R1,67,745 
(£11,183), old iron R1,25,987 (£8,399), tiD R2,00,187 (£13,346), and 
pig lead R28,56,605 (£190,¥~0). 

CREl\HCALS, DRUGS, NARCOTICS, DYES, AND TANS 

Saltpetre, together with borax, represents 95·8 per cent of tho exports of 
chemicals from India. For the third year in succession, the trade shows a 
decline, and the exports amounted to 27 4,562 cwts valued at H32'16 lakhs 
(£214,400} aqainst 327,657 ewts with a value of R37'22 lakbs (£2J,8,100) in 
1910-11. '.rhe quantitative contraction Qf 16·2 per cent, in conjunction with a 
decrease of 13·6 per cent in the total' value, marks a 1•isc of 3•1 per cent in 
average value per unit. The average price of Nitt•ate of Soda in London in 
1911 was about 2 per cent higher than in 1910. 

Borax was in steady demand, and England's imports of borax and deriva
tives in 1911 amounted to 405,895 cwts against 320,413 cwts in 1910. But 
lndia exported only 31326 cwts valued at R52,901 (£3,627) against 5,232 cwts 
ll.nd R91,281 (£6,085} in 1910-11. 

Opium-The trade in opium between India and China was found in 1910 
to be injured by obstacles illegally created !Jy certain Chinese officials ; and 
doubt existed as to whether C!Jina was curtailing her production in accordance 
with her agreemr•nt. Negotiations \l'ere accordingly instituted, and in May 
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1911 a further a!!rccment was concluded for a period of seven years. It is 
• 0 d •t • 11 

impossible to revi<'W the terms of that agreement he~e ; an ~ ~ equa Y 
imprn;sihle to give an adequate review of tho trade wtthout rev1emng them. 
'l'he terms and their effects will be found stated in paragraphs 7 to 9 of the 
Jo'inancial Member's Bud~>ct speech in the Gazette of India B.vtraordinarg, 
dated 1st March 1912. ~ughly, the agreement provided for the extinction 
of the trade in less than seven years if clear proof is given of the complete 
ahscnce of production of native opium in China, for an increase in the import 
duties subject to the imposition of an equivalent excise tax on Chinese 
production, and for the prevention of illegal imposts on the trade. The 
Government of India found it necessary to reduce the number of cases 
certified for exportation to countries other than China. It further raised the 
pass duty of ROOO (£40} per case of Malwa opium to R1,200 (£80) ; and in 
Bombay there was instituted a system of monthly auctions somewhat similar to 
those in Bengal. The Chinese Govemment has prohibited importation of 
Persian and Turkish 011ium from January 1912. 

'Ibe quantity of opium certificated for exportation from India to China in 
1911 was 31,0101 chests, and that fixed for 1912 is 21,260 chests. 

The prices of Bengal opium at one time touel1ed R6,000 (£400) a chest: 
and at the time of writing this report, the prices of Malwa and Bengal opium 
stood respectively at about U4,000 (£207) and R5,300 (£353 6s 8d). 

The following statement shows the actual quantities of .opium exported 
from Bengal and Bombay respectively in each of the last five years, together 
with the total value in thousands and the average prices:-

ExPOR'l'S .A..veNJgtJ P"•'ce per cltest 
_... 

Quantity (chests) Valoo Beagal Bombay 

_,_ ,..- ,..--'---1 
Bengal Bombay Total R £ R £ R £ 

1907..()8 47,,ol0 16,320 63,760 8,67,26= 6,782 1,347: 90 1,399= 93 

1908·G9 •U,9i0 21,987 66,957 9,M.92 6,233 MOO 98 1,388 92 
1909·10 43,·1811 12,726 66,191 9,31.36 6,209 1,678 ~105 1,930 129 

1910·11 87,121 G,SOO 43,921 12,76,ol0 8,609 a,g59 191 3,162 211 

1911·12 24,162 14,027 88,189 13,08,91 8,726 2,779 185 4,5" 303 

On the average of the five years ended 1910-11, Bengal shipped 76·3 per 
cent of the total chests exported. In the year under review her share fell to 
03·3 per cent. Her t~ade shows a decline of 34·9 per cent in quantity, with 
a fall of 2·8 per cent 1n the value per unit, while Bombay records a quantita
tive expansion of no less than 106·3 per cent and a rise of 43·7 per cent in 
the average value per chest. The total exports showed a contraction of 5 732 
chests or 13·05 per cent in quantity together with an expansion of :aa2·51 
lnkhs (£216,700) or 2·5 per cent in value; and this marks a rise of 17·9 p 

t . '6 1 er con_ m spce1 c va ue. The aver.~:,ae value per chest was R3,427 (£228 98 4d) 
noooamst R2,906 (£193 14.9 Sd) in 1910-11. Exports to Hongkong fell by 
7,989 chests, o; 39•2 per cent, to 12,405 chests; and those to the Straits 
Settlements dechnedby 2,45,1, chests or 26·9 per cent to 6 684 chests · Shi 

Ch. 1 · • • pmen ts 
to mn exo us1ve of Eongkoug anll11Iacao increased by 2,064 chests Of 18·(1 
per cent to 12,993 l'hcsts. · 
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The course of the export trade in M ahm opium for China is ~hown hy the 
following figures:-

Avcmge, 1885 to 18S9 

" 
" 
" 

1$90 to 1894 
1895 to 1899 
1900tol90~ 

, 1905 to I 909 
In the year 1910 

" 
)!Ill 

" 
1012 

35,035 che•l• 
2H,9(J7 , 
22,590 " 
21,108 " 
H,159 , 
12,100 " 
15,160 
1·~.560 " 

" 
The area under poppy in the Bihar and Bcnares .Agencies was 362,868 

acres in 1910·11. In the yeor under review poppy cultivatilln in Bihar was 
closed and tho area in the Benares agency was further reduced to 200,672 acres. 

Tobacco-Between 25th February J 910 and 1st April 1911, the internal 
trade in Indian tobacco ~as stimulated by a high import duty and great pro· 
gress was made in the use of native leaf for cigaret.tes. Dul'ing the y~ar under 
review, the rate of duty has been less by one-third, but accounts indicate that 
good progress is maintained both in cultivation and in preparation of the leaf. 
The area under tobacco in British India and Native States is no1v believed to be 
about 1,150,000 acres. 

The following figures of the export tJ.-ade for the last three years are 
encouraging :-

Unma.nufnctured illnnufocturod 
-, ' Cwto R £ Cwls R £ 

1909-10 94,961 13,32,516 = 88,834 14,189 12,25,776= 81,718 
1910-11 157,281 20,16,230 134,415 15,088 11,73,699 78,2.J.7 
1911·12 . . 236,406 27,58,858 183,924 17,807 13,10,116 87,741 

In unmanufactured descriptions, therefore, there wns an expansion of 
50·3 percent in quantity and 36·8 per cent in value, w'hich argues a fall of 9·06 
per cent in the specific value. In the manufactured classes, there was an 

_ ah·~= of. ebout 18·4 per cent in quantity and of 12·1 per cent in value, the 
fall in average value being about 5·3 per cent. Of the total value under this 
head, 94·3 per cent is represented by cigars ; and of these the largest purchaser 
is the Straits Settlements. Unmanufactured leaf goes to the Straits, .Aden, 
China, Germany, France and Holland. J\Iuch of it is of the description con
sumed in the llnokal1 or nai'Qllili, so that neither in kin<l nor in value is it 
strictly comparable with the leaf produce<l in other countries fo1• manufacturing 
purposes. The total expo1·ts of tolJacco of all descriptions amounted to 254,332 
cwts in place of 172,369 cwts and to R·!0·7o lakbs (£271,700) ~n place of R31·9 
lakhs (£212, 700) in 1910·11. 

Indigo usually comes on the market late in November; and most 
of the expo1•ts are effected l}efore the end of the statistical yen1·. The area 
under indigo continued to contract and amounted to 271,100 acres in place of 
276,400 acres; but. the outturn was estimated at 48,700 cw~s, which is better· 
by 6 per cent than the production in 1910-11. Reports are still prevalent 
regarding carelessness about seed, and there has been little encouragement in 
the conditions of the yt·ar's trading. Egypt al!d Persia both showed progres
sive defection, and although the fi,"1ll'es of shipments to the United Kingdom 
do not this ycm· l>em· evi!lence to the fnct, it is known tlmt even in tlmt strong
hold of natural indigo ust•rs are falling away. 
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The following statement shows the exports of indigo in 1911-12 and ~e 
five previous years, together with approximate quotations of average pnce 
in London. The exports in the record year 1895-96 were 187,337 cwts and 

R5·35 crores (£3,566, 700). 
From F10m A'f018g• price 

c.S:~ lladlu other Total Value per cwt 
porta porto 

Cwto Cwlo Cwto Cwls B B B •· rl. 

1906·07 19,309 11,159 4.634 85,102 70,05,000 = 667,000 20 6 0 
1907.()8 16,627 10,619 6,264 82,490 68,78,000 420,000 20 1 : 
190f!.09 17,698 4,636 2,612 U,91.6 49,05,000 827,000 20 10 , 
1001J.10 11,221 8,655 8,186 18.061 86,18,000 234,500 20 1 ~ 
1011J.ll 10,986 2,S6i 3,690 16,939 83,53,000 2'28,500 20 10 • 
1911·12 U,666 2,610 2,147 19,213 87,68,000 261,200 20 2 1 

The declines in quantity and value respectively have been as follows. In 
ten years, 78"6 per cent in quantity and 79·7 per cent in value; in five years, 
41i•3 per cent in quantity and 46·2 per cent in value. In the year under 
roviow, the rate of increase in quantity has been 13·4 per cent and in value 
12'4 per cent, showing a decline of ·9 per cent in specific value. 

Prices in Calcutta opened at an average of R145 (£9 13s. 4d.) per factory 
maund of 72 lbs, which is equal to £15 Os. 9d. per cwt, and closed at Rl55 
(£10 6s. Sd.) or RIO (1&. 4d.) more than at the beginning. The average price 
for the scoson works out at R148 (£9 17a. 4d.) per factory maund, as against 
lU42 (£9 9s. 4d.) in the previous season, . • . 

Exports to the United Kingdom improved by 108'9 per cent to 6,229 
cwts ; but in 1908·09 the quantity taken was 10,209 cwts. The Continent of 
Europe increased its demand from 4,R95 ewts to 5,686 cwts, This represents 
a net expansion of 4,038 cwts for Europe. Shipments to the United States 
advanced from 1,315 cwts to 1,687 cwts. Those to Egypt, at 1,430 cwts as 
against 8,232 cwts in 1910-11, were 55•8 per cent less; and Asiatic Turkey took 
only 2,724 cwts in place of 2,740 ewts in the previous year. The demand in 
Persia, which fluctuates greatly, and has been very seriously affected hy the 
Rtate of that country, has contracted from 1,411 ewts to 922 owts. Japan took 
879 cwts in place of 68 cwts in 1910·11. ' · 

Other dyeing and tanning materials-The following statement shows 
the exports of the principal articles in this class in the last three years :-

llr;rroholano 
Oat.oh • 
'l'lumorlo 

1909-10 1910.11 1911·12 
,--·-.A.........-.~ r-·-"'"--' r--...J---1 

Owls R ~ Cwto R J! Cwlo R ~ 
• 1,46'1,10' 60,00,000-400,000 1,658,895 69,76,000-~000 1,188,661 50,113,000-383,500 
• ' 40,711 6,7f,OOO 45,000 00,988 16,'10,000 111,300 80,977 12,97,1>00 80,500 

'19,9M 8,00,000 53,300 71,1147 8,80,000 57,300 98,80'1 12,74,000 85,000 . 

Of these, myrobalaus is by fat• the most important. The exports of this 
article declined by 25·6 per cent in quantity and by 28•8 per cent in value, 
with a fall of 8·6 per cent in specific value as declared. In recent years a 
prnct.ice has spmng up of separating the kernel from the myrobalan proper; 
and there has come into existence a certain trade in these kernels which are rich 
in oil. Having regard to the fact that such kernels are inert as tanning ~ate
rials and constitute some 42 per cent of the weight of the whole myrobalan, it 
was conceived· that this practice might be vitiating the statistics under this 
ltead. Enquiries have been made and it appears that the practice is not yet 
suffi~ie~tly general to have the effect fores:en. Catch which, after a heavy 
dechne 1n 1909·10, rose by 123·5 per cent 1n quantity and 147·7 per cent in 
value in 1910-11, relapsed by 11 per cent in quantity and 22·8 per cent in 

f 
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value; but the ex:p01·ts of turmeric rose by 28·5 per cent in quantity and by 
48·1 per cent in value, wit-h a rise of 15·3 per cent in specific value. Recent 
reports of the tanning industry in Europe refer to the higher cost of tanning 
materials and the extended use of concentratr.d tanning extracts. The manu· 
facture of such extracts might well engage the attention of people in India, 
for as ·freights increase it becomes increasingly requisite to avoid paying for 
the transportation of waste. 

OILS 

Oils form only ·7 per cent of the total value of exports o( merchandise 
from India. They com prise animal, essential, mineral, and vegetable oils. 
In continuance of the sustained development· in the four preceding ·years, the 
total shows an advance of R18·09 lakhs (£120,600) and amounts to R159·17 
Jakhs (£1,061, 1 00) in place of the total for 1\.110-11 corrected to Rl41·08 lakhs 
(£940,500). Vegetable oils constitute the most important class, and, in the year 
under review, rapresented 51 per cent of the total value, with mineral oils (includ
ing .benzine and wax:) at 40·6 per cent. The extent to which the world now relies 
on vegetable oils for alimentary purposes was illustrated liy the rise in the world's 
prices which occurred so soon as the European drought of 1911 foreshadowed 
a shortage in supplies of butter. The movement stimulated exports from Indio. 
both of oleaginous mo.terials and of oils. That the latter did not go forward in 
still larger quantity is possibly due at once to the high prices that were offered 
for the raw materials, to· the fact that India also is extending the use of refined 
oils in place of ghi, and to the limited nature of her oil-crushing equipment. The 
total value under this head is the largest since 1903-04 and marks an increase 
from R7l·02 lakhs (£4.73,500) to RS1·3 lakhs (£542,000) or by 14-5 per cent. 
Cocoanut oil offered a strong market, with prices in England hardening from 
£42 to £45 ; and it takes the first place with an increased total value of R40'62 
lakbs (£270,800) in place of R34.·9 lakhs (£232,700) in 1910·11, the rise being 
one of 16·4 per cent, Castor oil advanced by 16·4 per cent to Rl9·6S lakhs 
(£131,200) ; while t.he total of linseed, mustard, and sesa.mum oils rose from 
Rl5·911akhs (£106,070) to R17'16 lakhs (£114,400) or by 7·9 per cent. The 
article of next importance in this class is paramn wax, which represents about 
33 per cent of the total. It shows a decline from 241,505 cwts and R55·2lakbs 
(£368,000) to 236,284 cwtsand R52·4lakhs (£349,300), thus recording a fall of 
2·2 per cent in quantity and 5·1 per cent in value. Shipments of paraffin 
candles, on the other hand, rose by 4·3 per cent to 5,645, 733 lbs, with a nlue of 
R15·SS lakhs (£105,900). Essential oils, which figure at about 7·8 per cent 
of the whole, have rison from R9·6lakhs (£64,000) to Rl2·89 lakhs (£82,600). 
'fhe mineral oil figures in 1910-11 were vitiated by difficulties attending the 
verification of values of patrol and benzine in which a large export trade had 
l!prung up in Burma. The method of valuation has since been rectified ; and 
the C~_Jrrected figures show that the increased exportation of 13,034,556 gallons. 
in .place of 2,584,604 gallons in the previous year was associated with a rise of 
v•lue fJ,'Om R4·72 lakbs (£31,500 ) in 1910·11 to R12·27 lnkhs (£81,800). This 
marks an increase of 10,449,952 gallons or ~04 per cent in quantity and one of 
'l,l 7·55 lakhs (£50,800) or 160 per cent in VAlue. This increase is wholly derived 
fro~ mineral descriptions other than kerosene and wax. In kerosene the ex• 
ports amounted to only 480 gallons with a value of R315. (£21) -~ against 
401,187 gallons a11d R1,99,962 (£13,331) in 191~·11, while in "other sorts'', 
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tho total \vas 13,034,076 gallons and Rl2·27 Iakhs (£81,800). .A.n average 
struck on the import and production fi,"'ll"cs for the two years, 1909 and 1910; 
was found to give a weekly consumption of about 330,000 units of eight gallons. 
A similar calculation for the two official years, 1909-10 _and 1910-11, gave a 
w~kly consumption of ~bout 354,000 units. 

RA. W MATERIALS 
Conl-On an average of the three years ending 1910-11, coal has re

presented ·79 per cent of the exports of raw materials and •36 per cent of th~ 
exports of Indian merchandise. In 1911-12 these percentages stood at.·78 and 
·35 respectively. 

The annual production of British Indian coal in the five years ending 
1885 averaged 1,225,238 tons. In the quinquennium ending 1895, the produc
tion averaged 2,460,608 tons, and in that ending 1905 it averaged 7,001,272 
tons. In 1910 it was 11,398,096 tons, and in 1911 it stood at 12,048,726 tons. 
A further 649,317 tons was produced in Native States in 1910. 

In the quinquennium ending 1884.-85, the exports of Indian coal avera,aed 
157 tons per annum. In the quinquennium ending 1894-95, the average had 
rison to 30,509 tons. In that ending with 190,1,-0:), it became 517,117 tons. IB 
that ending with 1909·10, it was 765,958 tons. In 1910·11 it rose to 88!~,001 
tons valued at i-1 77·01la.l;hs (£513,400), but in 1911-12 the figure declined to 
873,987 tons, valued at B77•09 lakhs (£513,900). The exportation represents 
about ·3 per cent of the production. n marks a decrease of 1'8 ·per 
cent in quantity, but an increase of ·1 per cent in value, specific value 
having risen by nearly 2 per cent, and the average value per ton being 
!~8-13·2 (lls. 9d.). This ri~e in prices inadequately reflects that impt·ovement 
in local.quotations which resulted partly from a stronger internal demand and-· 
together with high freights-accounted to some extent for the contraction in 
exports. 

Among the external buyers of Imlian coal, · Ceylon retains tl1e first place 
with a quantity of 532,081) tons in place of 511,848 tons in the previous year
Shipments to the Straits Settlements receded from 223,320 tons to 107,553 tons, 
which is still substantially better than f.he figure for 1909-10. Sumatra also 
reduced her demand ft•om 111,694 tons to 110,049 tons ; while Aden took 
12,335 tons in place of 7,383 ton~. East Africa disr.ppears again from the li~t 
and Mauritius took only 800 tons in place of 4,905 tons in 1910·11. 1he total 
exports of coke amounted to only 1,384 tons in place of 1,528 tons in-1910-11, 
and most of this went to the Straits Settlements aJld Ceylon. · 

:Calcutta was tho port of shipment for all the exports except 1,297 to11-s 
from Bombay. With the fall of 15,6U tons in exports abroad, is to be recorded 
a decrease of 193,336 tons in the shipments ft'Om Calcutta to other Indian ports. 
The total in the latter case was 2,017,181 tons in place of 2,210,517 tons in 
1910-11, which marks a decline of 8·7 per cent. High coasting freights un
questionably restricted business, and large quantities crossed India by rail. Of 
the total, Bombay took 943,979 Ions or 46·8 per cent in place of !i90,872 tons 
or 44·8 per cent in the previous year, and this is to he attributed largely to 
the greater activity of the cotton industry seated there. Shipments of 
bunker coal from Calcutta for use of steamers were 935,1138 toits ngainst 

·879,139 tons in 1910-11. 
l 2 
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The prices of :first class Jhcrrin. Bengal cool per ton in wagon have boon 
as follows in the last three years :-

Highest Lowest Average 

I 
,_ 

I • 
·. R ,., p. •• il. R ,., P• •• tl. R ,., p. •. il. 

1909-10 0 8 12 0= 5 0 2 12 0= 3 8 3 0 10= " 1 
1910-11 0 3 4 0 4 4 2 6 0 3 2 2 15 0 311 
1911-12 0 6 0 0 8 0 2 12 0 3 8 4 6 0 5 10 

Cotton-On the average of the three years ending 1910-11, raw cotton 
represented 85·5 pet• cent of the total value of Indian raw materials exported. 
In 1911-12 the percentage fell to 29·9 per cent, while the :fi.,"''lre represented 
13·2 per cent of the total exports of merchandise. 

The early part of the year was bad for spinners and manufacturers in nil 
parts of the world. Weavers felt the improvement :first, and England felt it 
sooner than her competitors. The general improvement in the condition of the 
industry may be gauged by the fact tbat tbe values of the shares of 117 
textile concerns in England as quoted by the Manchester Guat•dian showed 
at 1st March-1912 an average gain of 8·16 per cent in the twelve months. 

A similar calculation relating to 50 mills in India shows the market value 
per RlOO (£6 13s. 4d.) of share capital at end of March 1912 to have been 
RU5 (£7 138. 4d.) as against Rl04 (£6 188. 8d.} a year before. 

The year 1911 was remarkable for the great fall in the price of cotton. 
'l'his occurred on the publication of the official estimates of the American crop. 
which placed the outturn at 53,419,300 cwts as compared with 46,367,004 cwts 
in 1910 and 59,964,870 cwts in 1909. Middling American, in Liverpool was 
at 8'22 to 8'42d. per lb in May and by ,July 6·57d. had heen touched. The 
following statement shows the prices of middling upland cotton at Liverpool 
in the last three years stated in pennies and decimals of a penny per lb :-

1909-10 1910·11 1911·12 
In Liverpool-

Opening 5·07 7'96 8·08 
Highest 8'5 8·4 8·42 
Loweot 4·9'3 7'47 5•01 
Closing 8·11 7-7 5•01 
Average 5·5 7•96 7•84-

The average price of middling American at Liverpool in 1911 was 7·05d. 
per lb as compared wit.h 8d. in 1910 and 6·34d. in 1909. The interval between 
highest and lowest of the year is of course quite abnormal. 

It is interesting to comp.are with theSe prices those for good Broach cotton 
at Bombay, as below, in annas and decimals of an anna (or penny) per lb: 

1909·10 191Qo11 1911·12 
At Bombay-

Opening ·~·9 7•27 6•94. 
Highest 6•78 7•63 7'35 
Lowest 4•9 5·86 5·04 

Closing 6·78 7'24 5·8 
Average 5·82 6·1 6•01 

Prices wP.re strong and hardening up to the end of June; but they began 
to relax on the incipient decline in Americans and on the termination of a 
drought that threatened much of Western India. Thereafter prices were some-
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what easier until a fresh rise sot in about the beginning of the year. In the 
course of the year, Nowsari cotton went as high as R39 (£212s.) per candy .of 
7841bs and Coompta.s to R378(£25 48.). It will he noticed that the range of pnce 
in Broach cotton was much narrower than in the esse of Americans, that the 
lowest quotation was not so low as the lowest for American, and that the closing 

price was relatively strong. 
The crop from which the supplies were drawn was of course that of 1910-11. 

The area was returned at 22·59 million acres as compared with about 20·54 
million acres in 1909-10, and the official estimate of outturn was 3,853,000 bale!! of 
400 lbs (13,760,714 cwts) as against 4,718,000 bales (16,850,000 cwts) in the 
previous year. The average yield would appear to be 61 lbs per acre ; and this is 
about 32•2 per cent of the yield commonly obtained in .America. The estimate 
was considered by the trade to have approached accuracy more closely than ever 
before. But it is difficult to check it statistically because of the unascertainable 
nature of the internal consumption. In view of the extent to which handspin· 
ning b1111 boon discontinued in India, the conventional figure of 750,000 bales for 
extra-factory consumption has, in consultation with the Bombay Cotton Trade 
Association, Limited, now been reduced to 450,000 bales. The crop of 1911·12 
is believed in well-informed trade circles to have given some 4,000,000 bales of 
400 lhs in place of the 3,1ll5,000 bales officially estimated. 

The world's cotton crop in 1911 has been estimated at 75,314,000 cwts as 
against 69,032,000 cwts in 1910. The American crop was placed at 53,419,300 
cwts as against 46,367,000 cwts. The Egyptian crop in the season ending with 
August 1911 turned out to be one of 6,694,500 cwts in place of 4,422,000 cwts 
in the previous year. The crop in America for 1912 is expected to be about 
16,000,000 bales. 

The consumption in B1itain in the cotton year ending the 31st August 1911 
is estimated at 3, 725,280 bales as compared with 3,340,000 bales in the previous 
year. The potential consumption of the mills of the world at the present time 
is believed to be about 22,500,000 bales, and the Bureau of the Census has esti
mated the actual consumption in the United States in the cotton year ending the 
31st August 1911 at 4, 705,000 bales, or 95·6 per cent of its capacity. The in: 
crease in British consumption was something over 13•6 per cent and prospects 
are good. In India, on the other hand, the mill consumption increased by 
about 16,200 cwts or ·3 per cent, from 5,717,200 cwts to 5,773,400 cwts. This 
latter figure allows for wastage and is equivalent to 1,605,300 bales of 400 lbs. 

Tho following figures give a summary of the expor~ trade in the last five 
years, the unit bei11g 1,000 :-

Exports 
Average declared 

value per cwt 

Cwta & ll R a, £ •• fl. 

1907-08 • 8,669 25,70,ll6= 17,133 30 Ol= 2 0 ot 
1~QS.09 8,798 19,i6,85 13,1i9 29 ll 118 9i 
1809-10 8,968 S1,-lS,25 20,965 36 !Jt 2 6 8t 
1910-11 8,688 86,05,56 U,037 '1 8 2 16 ' 1911-12 7,ll98 29,43,98 19,628 40 5l 2 1319f 

It appears therefore that there was a. decline of 16 per cent in quantity 
and of lS·a per cent in value, the ostensible fall in specific value being 2·8 
per cent. 
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Th~ statement below shows the destinations of tbc cotton exported during 
the same period, the unit as before being 1,000 :- ., 

1907·08 1!108-09 1009-10 191G-ll 19~1-12 

Cwlt Cwlt Cwlt Cwla Cwts 

Japan 2,245 2,226 3,303 2,852 3,496 
Germany_ 1,927 1,179 1,338 1,391 891' 
Belgium 1,198 910 1,073 1,095 774 
Italy 1,065 852 9<13 1,100 672 
Austria·Hungo.ry , 026 382 694 682 471 
United Kingdol_!l , .J.3S 356 518 568 418 . 
France 558 390 410 3SS 291 
Spain 208 .168 107 317 128 
China 138 220 MO 159 88 

It will be seen that Japan reappeared as a heavy buyer and exceeded her 
record purchases of 1909·10, but that every other countt•y took Jess than in the - . 
previous year. The United Kingdom took some 150,000 owts Jess than in 
1910-11 , and indeed it is understood· that the. consumption of Indian staplc5 
in the United Kingdom in 1911 was about 233,000 bal(~S as compared. with 
96,000 bales Brazilian·, African, etc. The shrinkage in Italy's ~<PUre is rela~ 
tively large, and is probably to be associated with the depressed condition of 
J?.er cotton industry. 

·Raw hides and skins represent 4·3 per cent . of the entire exports of 
Indian produce. 'l'he trade throughout the world dragged till October, and then 
responded to the general quiekeni11g of commerce and to some mi•givings as to 
Chinese supplies-:-more particularly of skins .. The imports of dry hides into the 
United Kingdom from all sources in 1911 amoimtecl to 462,354 owts with a value 
of £1,654,556, against 516,896 owts with a value of £1,855,804 in 1910 ; and as 
the receipts of wet hides were also smaller, the aggregate value of the two classes 
was about £526,357 less than in the previous year. The valqe of hides' and 

. skins imported into the United. Stat.es is estimated at £16,970,000 as against 
. £17,939,200 in 1910. The. exports of raw hides from India rose by 10:9 per 
_cent in w~ight a.D.!llO·S per cent in value, there being a minute fall in. the 
. average value per cwt,' which is recorded at R6S-4-2 (£4 48. 4d.) in 1911-12 . 
. These facts should be read in conjunction with the notes about tanned .irides and 
sklli.s. The average .weight of a raw hide was 9·7 lbs in place of 9\J,7 .lb~ ~ 
1910-i1. Exports of raw skins decreased again by 3'1 per cent in weight 
and 3·7 per cent in value. The figures mark a fall of about 0·6 per cent in 
average value per cwt, and this may possibly have some relation .to the ~ecrease 
of 3·8 per cent in the average weight per piece. 'l'he number of raw hldes and 
skins together amounted 1;Q 34·43 millions in place of 33·4 millions in 1910-11, 
and the total value to R944•36lakhs (£6,295,700) as against R899·42 lakhs 
(£5,996,100) in 1910-11.. Of the total weight, Calcutta shippetl 73·2 por cent. 
The United States took 32·1 per cent of the total with a value of R298·1:1 
lakhs (£1,987,500}, which marks a rise of 5·4 per cent in yalue and of 2·7 per 
cent in weight. Germany came second with R{!33·6 lakhs (£1,557,300} ; 
Anstria.-Bungarytook R142·42 lakhs (£949,500}; Italy, R76·39 la.khs 
(£509,300) ; the United Kingdom, R52·86 lakhs (£352,400), which marks a 
rise ot 15·5 per cent ; Spain, £1.47·33 lalchs ( £315,500) ; an(l France, R28·1 
lakhs (£187,300}. In skins, the United States hold the first plaee, since they 
tab more than three-fourths of the total, while the United Kingdom now takes 
only 6 per cent. 
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'J'he following !!tatcment shows the exports for the last six years, the unit 

being 1,000 :...._ 

BIDBB SEUI8 

r ...... 
Co· II No.· R £ Cwta No .. R £ 

1P06.o7 1,0111 12,917 6,40,90= 4,273 464 26,866 "48,49= 2,990 

1907..()8 680 8,:178 4,31,98 2,880 310 17,202 2,73,20 1,821 

1908..()9 766 9,661 4,78,48 3,190 47' 23,810 8,66,38 2,369 

19011-10 837 10.~2 6,12,68 3,418 616 28,286 4,52,48 3,016 

1010·11 852 10,073 6,39,67 3,698 560 23,326. 3,69,74 2,398 

1011·12 . 94.6 10,906 6,97,80 3,986 633 23,526 8,46,58 2,310 

: · In India the course of hide prices was fairly normal and reflected approxi
mately the movement in foreig~ markets. Rates usually droop in the rains, but 
nt the end of the official year quotations were 8 to 12 annas (or pence) better 
than twelve months before. At that date buffalo hides stood at RS (lOa. Sd.) 
per 20 lhs, and tl1cy closed at RS-12 (lis. Sd.). Cow hides opened at R23 
(£110s Sd) and closed at R23·8 (£Ills. 4d). · · 

· Jute represents 22·9 per cent cf the exports of raw materials. In this 
cla..o.s it is surpassed by ra\V cotton and by oilseeds. Trade in the two textile 
stnJ>lcs is supplemented by very large shipments of yarns and fabrics. 

Iloth in India and in Dundee, the year under review was a difficult one. 
The jute shipper and jute user alike found themselves between strong holders 
~nd an unaccountably grudging demand abroad. IJ?. January of 1911 first 
m1u·ks jute in Dundee was at £19 12a. 6d. per ton as compared with £14 2s. 6d. 
a year before. In April it stood at £2110s. as· against £14 in April 1910. 
At the end of :May the quotation was nominally between £25 and £26, but 
forward jute ruled about £22 for August. After publication of the first 
forecast a decline set in which carried rates down to £18 for September and 
£17 lOs. for Ootoht'r shipment. On the publication of tbe filial forecast in 
Se1Jtembor a certain hardening of the market became confirmed and first marks 
climbed to £21 lOa., and then receded to £19 168. by the end of October. }'rom 
that tillJe up to the end of the year business dragged ; and in March it was 
further depressed by the great coal strike. ' 
. Sluggishness of business in the United States was unquestionably a con_. 
sidcrabie fncter in the depression felt in Calcutt!l. The average price of jute 
(1.1:. group) was R52·5-4 (£3 9s. 9?rd.) per bale of 400 lbs as compared with 
R3!l-11·8 (£2 12s. ll§d.) in 1910-11. The lowest in the previous year had 
been R31·8 (£2 2s.) at the beginning and the highest R51 (£3 Sa.) at ti1e 
end. Ilut in 1911·12 the rat~ after opening at R52-8 (£3 lOs.) sagged down 
to R44.·8·0 (£2 19s. 4d.) in December and recovered to R60 (£4) only in 
March, when there was little Jute available. Later there was a decline. The 
rollowing statements show tbe average price in each of the. five p~evious years 
and in the first week of each month of the year under review :-

R a. p. t. •• d. 
Average of 1906-07 60 4- 4. - 4- 0 4 .. 1901..08 4-4 12 0 .2 19 8 .. 1908-09 38 12 0 211 8 .. 1909-10 32 1 4 2. 2 9 

" 
1910·11 39 11 s 2 13 o· 

-·-
Average of the previous five Y'·ars · . 43 I 10 2 17 5t ---.;.,. 
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R a. p. £ 8. d. R a. p. .£ '· d. 

1911-April 52 8 0 = 3 10 0 1911-0ctober 49 0 0= .3 6 4o 
May 61 0 () 4o 1 4o November ·~8 0 0 3 4o 0 
J'une 63 8 0 4o 4o 8 December 44 8 0 2 19 ·1 
J'uly 5.Jo 8 0 3 12 8 1912-.Tauuary 48 0 0 3 4 ii 

August 49 0 0 3 5 4 Jo'ebmary 53 0 0 3 10 8 
September45 0 0 3 0 0 March 60 0 0 4 0 0 

Average of 1911-12 52 6 4o 3 9 9l -- .--
· The increase in the average price is therefore 81•7 per cent. 

An attempt was made during the year to organise a combination among 
Calcutta mills, which was designed, among other objects,. to control the price of 
the raw material. It did not come to a head. 

Ont~ of the features of the most permanent general significance in the 
year's trading bas been the extensive elimination of the middlemen who 
formerly absorbed much of the profit. In 1909 and 1910 these middlemen 
incurred considerable losses with the result that they operated much more 
narrowly in 1911. 'l'he merchant and the :cultivator were thus forced into 
direct relations, which are likely to be maintained with the effect of securing 
better prices for the grower and so possibly inducing extended cultivation. 

The world's annual demand for jute is now estimated variously from 
8,500,000 to 9,000,000 bales of 400 lbs. India is virtually the sole producer, 
and the following statement compares the crop statistics with the trade 
movement of the last five years, the unit being 1,000 :-

Eatimoted Estimoted 
mill con• 

Area. Outturn sumption exportnblo 
in ludia surplus 

Acres Cwts Cwts Cwto 
19~7-08 3,97-lo 35,064 13,4·39 21,625 
1908-09 2,867 22,539 13,036 9,503 
1909-10 2,877 25,738 16,382 9,~66 
1910·11 2,938 28,329 16,368 11,961 
1911-12 3,106 29,410 16,454. 1!,966 

The trade statistics leave little doubt that production exceeded the estimato 
considerably. 
- In addition to the mill consumption in India, there is the extra-factory 
consumption in India, which was formerly estimated at 500,000 bales, but has 
probably been restricted by the wider use of mill-made goods and the substitution 
of corrugated iron for construction in which jute twine played a part. Certain 
further particulars about consumption are given in the chapter on the exports 
of jute manufactures. ' 

The following statement shows the exports of the past five years, the unit 
being 1,000 :-

Incrcose ( +) Voluo Average value 
porowt or 

Quantity decrease (-J 
Cwto por oeot II. £ II. •· 

1907-08 14,192 -11·1 17,97,28= 11,982 12•66·- 16·8 
1908-09 17,880 +26 19,8M6 13,223 n·o9 14·8 
1909-10 14,608 -18·3 )6,08,83 10,069 10•33 ]3•77 
1910-11 12,732 -12·8 16,49,00 10,327 12·17 16•23 

. 1911-12 16,203 +27·3 22,66,66 16,038 13•92 18•66 

It will be seen that the quantity exported was more by 3,470,638 cwts or 
21·3 per cent, and that the value increased by R706·66 lakhs (£4,711,100) or 
nearly 45·6 ver cent, which argues a rise of 14·4 per cent in sp~oifio value. · As 
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compared with the record year of 1908-09, there is n decline of 1,676,805 owts or 

9·4 per cent in quantity. 
During the year under review, the United Kingdom took 6,915,241 cwts or 

2,220,856 cwts more than in 1910·11, her share now being 42·7 per cent of the 
whnlo. Germany took 3,413,753 cwts or 432,435 cwts more than in the previous 
year, and her share is 21·1 per cent; while the United States increased her demand 
by 703,545 cwts and took 1,997,823 cwts or 12·3 per cent. France, with 1,368,267 
cwts or 8·4 per cent of the total, took 78,586 cwts less, but Austria-Hungary 
increased her receipts from 606,066 cwts to 996,170 owts, while Italy reduced her 
demand from 829,475 cwts to 640,640 cwts, their respective shares being 6·1 and 
4 per cent of the total. 

The shares of Calcutta and Chittagong in the export trade remained virtu
ally unchanged at 91 and 8·7 per cent, the balance of ·3 per cent was shipped 
from Madras. 

The share of seeds in the total value of raw produce exported· (excluding 
such as falls under the head of food and drink) has steadily grown in recent 
yoars. In 1910·11 it rose to 26·4 per cent of the total, and in the year under 
review it was 27·4 per cent. The year was a difficult one for crushers in 
Europe. Tho drought in Europe curtailed the supply of fodder; and while _ 
it created a good demand for cake, it forced up the prices of oilseeds. The 
continued heavy buying of linseed for tho United States, together with anxiety 
about the Plate crop and a shortage in the supply of .,soya beans, intensified 
the rise; while the large cotton crop in America enabled its manufacturers 
to ship enormous quantities of cotton oil with the effect of depressing the 
market for oils. In England the industry was injured by a strike in Hull, 
and high freights 1vere keenly felt everywhere. The world's production of the 
premier seed, linseed, in 1911 was believed to be about 600,000 tons larger than 
in 1910 and is belioved to have been exceeded in 1907 alone. But the 
shipments from Argentina to Europe contracted ~y some 168,000 tons which 
W88 made good in part by tho increased exports from India. The imports of 
soy beans into the United Kingdom declined from 421,531 to 222,657 tons, the 
fall being attributed rather to the prevalence of plague than to the later 
revolution. The following statement shows the exports of oilseeds from India. 
in each of the last five year_s, the unit being 1,000 :-

1907-08 
1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-ll 
l9ll·12 

Cwts 

23,185 
l p,2.J.3 
27,147 
S0,983 
29,376 

B 
16,81,52 
11,67,81 
18,72,62 
25,12,34 
26,94,03 

£ 
= 11,210 

7,785 
12,4H4 
16,749 
17,960 

The quantities and values of the principal 
are shown below, the unit being 1,000 :-

desel'i ptions of seeds exported 

Li......J. 
Rape 
Cotton 
St.>mmum. 
Grouudnut 
t•utor 
Poppy 

1909·10 1910-11 
r--·------~-----~ r-----~----~ 

1911·12 ....----· 

Cwt Jl £ Cwt 
4,67'1 8,92,63 =2,617 Mil 
6.629 4,68.39 3,122 6,698 
6,1\60 ~.03.18 1,356 6,980 
2,!1fl.& 2,65,91 1,773 8.lh6 
8,2~ 2.4i.OU 1.6-&i 3,690 
I,UOI 1,~6.06 8~0 2,148 

>58 00,91 r.a~• 662 

II. £ 
8,39,02 =5,693 
4.65,6..J. 3,10' 
2,29,63 1,630 
3,:!0,32 2.183 
3,06,46 2.036 
1.66,00 1,100 
8~.33 5~6 

Pen:entage 
(valuea)to 
exports of 

Cwt B £ . taW produce. 

10.440 12,96,49 =8,64.3 
4,710 3,61,21 2.341 
4,078 1.61,91 1,018 
1,898 2,02,63 1,351 
8,823 8,18,0'1 2,120 
2,4().& 1,76,77 1,118 

699 74,62 497 

13·2 
3'8 
1"6 
2"1 
3'2 
t·s 
'76 

Total 26·16 

It 
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While the total quantity declined by 1,607,000 cwta or 5·2 percent, there 
was a. net increase of :E!l81'69 lakhs (£1,211,300) or 7·2 per cent in value. 
For two years in succession the progressive value has ·been the highest on 
record. 

The article " copra. " might reasonably be grouped with these, as it is really 
a. material for the extraction of oil. It is discussed under " Fruits," and was 
exported in 1911-12 to the extent of 637,523 cwts with value of Rl13·95 
lakhs (£759,700). The inclusion of these figures would bring India's exports 
of oleaginous materials to a total of 30,018,515 cwts with a value of 
R2,807·98lakhs (£18,719,900). 
. Linseed goes chiefly to the United Kingdom (R380·72 lakhs=£2,538,100); 
but Belgium with R304o·39 lakhs (£2,029,300) and France with R202·83 
lakhs (£1,352,200) are close competitors, while the United States have now pulled 
up into the fourth place with Rl65·36 lakhs (£1,102,400). Germany took 
R99·8 lakhs (£665,300), and Italy R73·99 lakhs (£493,300). The largest 
buyers of rapeseed are Belgium (R152·37 lakhs=£1,015,800), France 
(R89·61lakhs=£597,400), and Germany (R60•57lakhs=£403,800). Sesamum 
goes mainly to France, Belgium, Italy, and Austria-Hungary ; poppyseed to 
France and Belgium; castor and cotton seeds to the United Kingdom, and 
groundnuta to France. 

Of the total exports of oilseeds, Bombay shipped 53·4 per cent with a 
value of R1,387·09 lakhs (£9,247,300); Bengal, 21 per cent with a value of 
R735·32 lakhs (£4.,902,100) ; Madras, 12·8 per cent or R293·34 lakhs 
(£1,955,600) ; and Sind, 12·5 per cent or R272·53 lakhs (£1,816,900). The 
rate of increase was 4·8 per cent in case of Bengal and 19•2 per cent in case 
of Madras, while exports from Bombay and Sind declined by 7•9 and 23·7 p~r 
cent respectively. " 

In linseed, India no longer holds the dominant position it formerly enjoy
ed. The world's production in 1911 was about. 2,673,000 tons, and of this India 
produced about 21 per cent, Argentina about 24 'Per cent, Russia about 25 
per cent, and North America about 30 per cent. ~'l'he Indian crop in 1910-11 
was estimated at 563,600 tons against 427,800 tons in the previous year; and 
the exports show an increase of 151,471 tons and R457·47 lakhs (£3,049,800), 
the improvement being 40·9 per cent in quantity, 54·5 per cent in value, with 
a further advance of 9·7 per cent on the very high rates established in 1910·11. 
The average price in London rose to 69s 10d per 410 lbs. The prospects of 
the trade continue excellent, and the new crop is estimated at 64.1,200 tons. 

The trade in rapeseed is affected by those in linseed and cottonseed; and 
between the dearness of the one and the relative cheapne~s of the other, its 
market, while showing a net advance in price, was comparatively quiet. 
Rapeseed prices in London averaged 43s 5d per quarter in place of 40s 3d 
in 1910. The spring crop of 1910-11 was estimated at 1,233,200 tons as com
pared with 1,270,300 tons in the previous year, and that for 1911-12 is reported 
as yielding 1,271,000 tons or 37,800 tons more than in 1910-11. The exports 
declined by 94,175 tons and RU4·44lakhs (£762,900), the specific value rising 
by 5•6 per cent. 

Sesamum is largely consumed in India ; and a shortage in it or in rape
seed curtails exportation. The Indian sesamum crop of 1911-12 was returned at 
371,400 tons in place of 511,800 tons in 1910·11 ; and it should be mentioned that 
while Burma does not export, and indeed usually buys from India proper, she 
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produces about 200,000 tons herself. The exports of FeFamum from all India· 
declined by 67,507 tons or 41·6 per cent and by Rl17'7 lakhs .<£784,700) or 
36·7 per cent in value. Tho difference in percentages shows a riSe of 8•3 per 
cent in specific value. 

· Cotton seed has declined in value from 9·1 per cent to 5·6 per cent of the 
exports of seeds and now represents only 1·5 per cent of the total value of raw 
Indian produce exported·. The yield of seed from the Indian cotton crop of 
1010-11 was estimated at 1,605,000 tons against 1,965,000 tons in the previous 
year; and the crop of 1911-12 is expected to give only 1,306,000 tons. With the 
large expansion in American and Egyptian supplies, pri!JCS in Europe declined. 
They opened in January 1911 at .£8 5s and rose to £8 lls 3d at the end of 
February. In April the difficulty experienced by the crushers in disposing of 
their oils affected the enquiry for seed, the price of which gradually caine down 
to £716s 3d in June. The price thereafter improved and touched.£9 5s in 
October. When new crop commenced to arrive, the price declined and closed 
at £8 2s 6d. The exports in the official year fell by 95,357 tons or 31·9 per 
cent, and by R77·61lakhs (£517,400) or 33·8 per cent in value, the specific 
value showing a decline of 3 per cent. The United Kingdom takes about 97 
per cent of the whole quantity of cotton seed exported. 

Poppyseed feels the com petition of cotton seed,' so far as it is possible for 
two seeds to compete which require different machinery; and business was handi· 
capped both by the heavy supplies of American cotton oil and by the progressive 
contraction of the Indian area under poppy for the production of opium. Exporta 
declined by 18·9 per cent in quantity and by 16·5 per cent in value; specific 
value rose by 3 per cent. 

Castorseed exports, on the other hand, increased by a further 11•9 percent 
in quantity, but the growth in total value was only 7·1 per cent which fact 
argues a fall of 4·5 per cent in specific value. 

The trade in groundnuts still progresses, if a.t a somewhat diminished rate. 
In many parts of India it fs believed that a reaction as ~ooa.rds this crop has set 
in partly through the appearance of disease and partly because the cultivator 
lms f.:JUnd that it is troublesome to cultivate and not necessarily profitable. 
The growth in exports in 1911-12 has amounted to 3·6 per cent in quantity 
and 4>1 per cent in total value. A. considerable proportion of the exports of 
grounduuts from India is shipped from the French port of Pondicherry and so 
escapes registration in the trade of India. In the last three years, the exports 
by that route have boen as follows :-

Ton• B £ 

I 003-00 50,066 81,17,000 =5,U,l00 
1000-10 90,0~2 1,25,43,000 836,200 
1010-11 85,137 1,40,46,000 !136,400 

Silk being an article of luxury, its trade is sensitive to general economic 
conditio~s: and in ~h~ ~ast year this ~t. has a,ooa.in been illustrated. High 
cost of h vmg, peculumttes of c u•t•ent fasl~ton, and sluggishness uf businest in 
the United States restricted demand ; and prices were depressed in the courRa 
of the year by the unexpected magnitude of shipments from the Far East, as well 
as b~ the wide ~e of. artificial sil.k. Eastern descriptions become increasingly 
dommaut, especmlly m the Amer1can markets. J11-pan exported some 16" 00~' 
bales in 1911·12 in place of US,OOO bales in 1910-Uand 138,000 bales in 190~-ll)v· 

• t 
E2 

" 
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and some idea of the depression in the European indsutry may be gathered from 
the fact that the European conditioning honscs handled some 2,000,000 kilos lc.•s 
than in the previous year. Prices fell during t.he year from 7 to 10 per cent; 
and it is expected that Ea..<tern production will be discouraged with the effect 
of restoring equilibrium. The discouragement has already been sufficiently felt 
by India ; and the decline in her modest ~hipments of raw silk continues. 
They fell in 1911-12 from 1,850,551 to 1,749,946 lbs and from R50·55 lakhs 
(£337,000) to R45·84lakhs (£305,600). The decline represents 5·4 per cent 
in quantity and 9·3 per cent in value, which argues a fall of 4·1 per ~nt in 
specific value. Reeled mulberry silk, which in 1910·11 stood at 486,213 lbs 
with a value of R40 lakhs (£266,700), fell by 22·1 per cent in quantity and 17·4 
per cent in '\'alue, to 378,619 lbs with a value of R33•04 lakhs (£220,300) ; and 
this shows -11 riRe of 6·1 per cent in specific value. Bengal consignments of 
reeled silk (mulberry and wild) fell from 327,947 lbs and R23·13 lakhs 
(£154,200) to 190,365 lbs with a value of R14·04 lakhs (£93,600), the average 
value pur lb being R7·6 (98 lOd) as against R7-0·10 (9a 5d) in 1910·11. 
Bombay's trade, which had only amounted to 100 lbs in 1909-10, disappeared. 
The share of Sind was 191,240 lbs in quantity and R19·11lakhs (£127,400) in 
value, as against 166,086 lbs and Rl7·16 lakhs (£114,400) in 1910-11. The 
contraction in Bengal's case is one of 42 per cent in quantity and 39·3 per cent 
in~. -

The distribution of the exports of reeled silk (mulberry and wild) was as 
follows:-

1909-10 1011).11 191J.I2 
,--- ,---"'---.. ,.--A---.. 

1ba R " 1ba R " lba R Jl 
To Unitod Kiugdom . 46,872 3,46,827 - 23,122 58,049 4,~7.561 - 99,837 211,105 1,84,902 ... n,sn 
.. Franco . • 488,li:3S 35,12,728 2SU82 I.IU17 88,90,816 266,0511 858,005 81,18,12~ 207,875 
, Unitod Statos 8,940 71,520 4,768 5!16 4,768 818 .. 
" Other oountrlea 7,088 S0,125 8,M2 28,978 185,600 19,877 1,507 12,045 803 

The exports of waste silk (elias am )-35·1 per cent of which was wild silk
decreased from 1,144,093 lbs to 1,092, 764 lbs ; but its average value again 
improved, and the total value rose from R8·64lakhs (£57,600) to R9·6llakhs 
(£63,400). The average declared value per lb was 13·92 annas (or pence), as 
compared with 12·08 annas (or pence) in the previous year. The exportation of 
cocoons (of which 24·8 per cent were wild) rose from 209,273lbs and R1,62,100 
(£10,807) in 1910-11 to 276,605lbs and R3-18lakhs (£21,200). 

Tea.k timber-The timber trade has felt the burden of high freights very 
keenly. In Europe, and more particularly in England, recurring labour troubleH 
restricted demand, and in the United States dullness of business had the same 
effect. Contraction of supplies appears to continue, and this was specially 
noticeable in the case of teak. In spite of extensive ship-buildiD.g, timber dealers 
complain that operations in teak were unprofitable. The price of teak per ton of 
50 cub. feet in Calcutta, which in 1910-11 ranged from Rl25 to R130 (£8 68 Sd 
to £813a 4d), averaged about RllS-12 to R13J.·9 (£7 ISs 4cl to £8 19s 5d) in 
~be year under review; and it is significant of the difference between the high 
and low qualities now being handled that, whereas the range of prices has 
hitherto been about il6 (6s 8d), it is now nearly R6 (Sa). The retrospect of 
t.eak prices is interesting because teak · is a timber closely associated with ship 
building. Ship-building activity is a gauge of general commercial activity, and 
it was shown in last year's Review that teak prices had, as a rule, been strong 
when general trade was good. The exports of teak fell by 8·9 per cent in 
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quantity and 15·9 per cent in value, the total be.ing !1.8,37 5 cubic···tons and 
R73·16 lakhs (.£!1.87,700) as against 53,088 cub1c tons and R8o 92 lakhs 
(£579,500) in 1910-11. Together with this contraction of R13·77 lakbs 
( £91,800) in exports abroad, we may consider the decrease of R4·'1 lakhs 
(.£31,300) in the shipments from Burma to India proper, which hall a value l!f 
Rll5·7 lakhs (.£771,000) in place of R120·4 lakhs (.£803,000) in 1910-11. -

Wool represents about 2·6 per cent of the value of Indian raw materials 
exported. Karachi quotations in April 1910 bad stood at R23 (.£110s 8d) and, 
after remaining at R25 (£11Js. 4d.) from'Dccembet' to Feliruary, the rate in 
:IIarch 1911 was· again R24 {£112s). In April1911 the price continuer! 
unchanged at R~5 (£1 13s 4d) and, after touching R27 {£116s) in January 
1912, it again came down to R25 (£113a 4d) in Februa1'Y and closed at that rate 
in March. In Western markets pdces wcra depressed by the heavy arrivals 
from Australia and the sluggishness of demand in the United States in tho face 
of uncertainty as to the new tariff. The price of wool (South Down hogs) in 
London was 14fd from January to May 1911, 13£d in June and July, and 141-d 
from August 1911 to :March 1912. Machinery in Europe was fairly active ; but 
the several disturbing conditions of the year, including the marked rise in the 
cost of living, restricted business. The value of the imports of wool into the Uni
ted Kingdom in 1911 was .£36,061,301 as against £37,332,470 in 1910. The 
demand of the United States declined from 36,102,000 dollars (.£7,521,250) 
tQ 25,4'19,000 dollars (£5,308,125). The exports of wool from India receded 
from 58·3 million lbs. to . 52·38 million lbs., and the yalue declined from 
R283·63lakbs (.£1,890,900) to R258·63 lakhs (£1,724,200). The decrease of 10·2 
per cent in quantity with one of 8·8 per cent in value shows that the average 
vnlue rose by 1'4 per cent. The United Kingdom took 96'2 per cent of the ex-

.. ports, the value being R249'16 lakhs (.£1,661,100) in place of R280·1 lakhs 
· (£1,867,300) in 1910-11. The United States took wool to the value of R5·71 
lakhs (£38,100), as agaillSt Rl'l9 lakhs (.£7,900) in 1910-11, but the figure is 
considerably below that fo1• 1909-10. Japan took very little. A good deal of 
the wool dealt with in these figures comes from beyond the land frontiers of 
India ; but the figures do not include re-exports of wool received by sea. 
These in 1911-12 rose from R29'JS lakhs t.£196,500) to R37'45lakhs (.£249,700) 
in value. Imports of raw wool from land frontier countrie11 amounted to 
19,834,6,1,0 lbs. 

Other principal raw materials exported have, in the last three years 
been as follows :-

1909·10 1910-11 1911-12 
r ~--- ,--- -. 

B £ R £ R £ 
Aotma.l bones . &·1,01,1142 = 360,109 5·1,25,407 = 361,69, 61,69,835= 410,622 
Bristles and fibroo • 23,18,532 15~.569 2-1,06,551 160,!137 28,20,868 188,058 
Caoutchouc • 6,09,91» 33,991 15,96,718 106,460 34,5~,037 230,602 
Hemp . . &9,66,928 397,128 til,.J7,287 409,819 n,sS,236 477,216 
Horn and horumoal 19,38,396 129,2:!6 23,45,()!13 166,336 91.63,086 14-1.,206 
Lac (atick and eeed) 2,38,819 15,8~8 3,50,119 23,SU 6,23,406 3-1,897 
Mica . . 23,2-1,67& 15-i,9iS 28,3-1,752 1:!8,983 31,16,f.78 207,779 
Oil-oakes (fodder 

and maDIUO) SS,OO,.&sO 553,365 @3,93,90i • &69,594 1,03,63,797 690,920 
Rire-blU . 66,6S,7i9 Ml,3S6 6<,10.738 404,~ 94,41,420 629,428 

Of these, oilca.kes form the most important item and one that shows con
tinued growth. 'l'he increase recorded is one of R19·7 lakhs (.£131,300) or 
23·5 per cent. Rice-bran occupies the second place, and has advanced by 
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R26·31 lakhs (£175,400) or 38·6 per cent. Hemp shows a rise of RIO·U 
lakhs (£67,400) or 16·4 per cent. The trade in bones expanded by R7·3·1 
lakhs (£48,900) or 13•6 per cent. Horns declined by iU·82 lakhs (£12,100) 
or 7·8 per cent, and.bristles and fibre for brushes and brooms advanced 
by R4•14lakhs (£27,600) or 17·2 per cent. 

The others form a group of articles in which typically modern industries 
are interested. Mica rose by R2•82 lakhs (£18,800) or 9·9 por cent in attencl
anco on that activity in the electrical industry which is modestly reflected in 
the machinery returns. Crude la.e is also concerned in the electrical industry 
and in others that have been recovering from trade depression, and its figures rose 
by Rl·73 lakhs (£11,600) or 49·5 per cent. The chapter upon exports of 
manufactured lac may be referred to. The development in caoutchouc was 
remarkable and amounted to R34·69 lakhs (£230,600) or 116·6 per cent. 

ARTICLES MANUFACTURED AND PARTJ ... Y MANUFACTURED 

The statement below shows, for the last five years, the comparative value 
of each principal class of manufactures, the unit in all cases being 1,000 :-

Juto goods 
Cotton 711m aud gnodo 
Taunod bldoe and okinll 
Lac 
COir • 
Woollens. 
Apparel • • • 
Condloa • 
Bilka 

1907·08 )9()9.10 1910.11 191J.12 
,... ...... ,...-~-, ,--~ ~~ ,--"'--, 
l! £ l! £ l! £ l! £ l! £ 

18,29,76 -12,19815,78,60 - 1P,I9117,00,65 • ll,39> 16,90.45 • 11,330 16.00,66 • 16,671 
• 10,76,66 7,178 11,53,78 7,69111,91,56 7.m li,OUO 7,M1 9,771lf) 6,519 
•. 8,89,97 S.609 6,12.85 2,752 8,96,86 2,646 4,011,06 2,727 UB.49 s,ooo 

2,87,71 ll,5'1.~ 2,73,08 1,824. ll,74,78 1,832 2,10,78 1,40> 1,06,17 l,SOB 
53,M 858 6ll,75 418 71,86 486 W,M 46i EO,S. 539 
27,19 181 2.1,06 167 24,06 160 27,08 181 87,91 18G 

20,'1< 135 16,71 lll 16,47 llO 19,13 127 19,68 131 
15,48 108 18,66 91 18,20 88 16,36 10Z 15,88 106 

R,81 55 7,33 69 8,17 M 7,69 51 6,61 4o3 

These represent 15·9 per cent of the total value of all exports. Jute 
goods constitute the prineipalitems ; and its total has declined by R98'79 lnkhs 
(£658,600) or 5·8 per cent. Exports of cotton yarn and goods were 
restricted by the high p1·ice of Indian cotton, more particularly in the earlier 
half of the year, and by conditions in China, Persia and Turkey. The con
traction amounted to R123·31 lakhs (£822,100) or 11·2 per cent. Tanned 
hides and skins improved by R39·4o lakhs (£262,900) or 9·6 per cent, and 
coir advanced by .R11·3 lakhs (7 5,300) or 16·2 per cent ; but lac declined by 
R14·6llakbs (£97,400) or 6·9 per cent. Candles a1-e manufactured in India 
on a considerable scale, and the value of the exports increased in 1911-12 by 
1!.51,810 (£3,454) or 3·4 per cent. Progress in woollens continues ; and the 
value of the exports rose by R82,840 (£6,623) or 3·06 per cent; but silks show 
a decline of R1,17,642 (£7,800). It should be remembered,~ in drawing any 
conclusions from the figures, that there are in the accounts many manufac
tured and partly manufactured articles which are not included in this group. 
They are, from their nature, more properly included in the other groups of 
articles. For example, milled-rice, wheat-flour, coffee, and tea am included in 
the group, "Articles of Food and D1ink ''; machinery is inclu(led in tbe group, 
" 'Metals," saltpetre in "Chemicals," <>pium and tobacco in "Narcotics," indigo 
in" Dyes," and vegetable and mineral oils under the group " Oils." The 
group, " Articles manufactured and partly manufactured " comprises such 
manufactured and partly manufactured articles as cannot be included under 
one or other of the main groups of articles. . 
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Cotton manufactures represent 27·7 per cent of the total value of 
Indian manufactures exported and 4·4 per cent of the whole export:trade. 
In one sense the fall in the price of the raw material was the outstanding 
feature of tho year. It did not, however, carry with it any proportionate re
duction in the price of the manufactured article ; and such concessions in 
rates a~ wcru made by manufacturers induce;l buying on an unprecedented 
scale. Buyers had in a sense become accustomed to high prices w~ich kept the 
markets bare ; and in the presence of general prosperity in the country they 
rcRpondcd at once to any almtement of price. The General Summary contains 
a rough indication of the extent to which the purchasing power of the people 
had probably improved. But the price of cotton did not fall in India propor
tionately to the fall in .America and Europe. The crop of 1910-11 was not a 
great one, and Japan increased her purchases considerably, although all the 
oth~r countries took less. '.rhe exceptional nature of the year may be judged 
both from the cotton prices, quoted in the paragraphs relating to exports of raw 
cotton, and from the largely increased figures of imports of foreign cotton in 
the appropriato part of this review. The spinning part of the industry suffered 
heavy losses during the early part of the year, and found It diifieult t-o make 
both ends meet even when trade improved. The weaving section did better 
throughout. .A calculation, based on the outturn of yarn in the twelve months 
in relation to tho number of spindles in position, shows that the activity of 
the whole spinning industry was about 68·97 per cent of its capacity, while a 
similar calculation relating to looms shows an average 77·64 per cent of its 
maximum activity. Every year confirms the view that loom extension is called 
for, and it is to be noted that Lancashire bas been learning the same lP.sson. 
The yarn tt•ade with China was handicapped not only by high prices but by 
widespread plague, and, Inter on, by revolution. Moreover, the tael exchange 
was on a higher level than in the previous year and was much harder towards 
the end of the year than at the beginning. It opened at about R179 (£1118s 
8d) per 100 taels. The lowest quotation was R176l (£1~ 15• 4d) on 29th 
July, and the highest was R201 (£13 Sa) on 17th February 1912, while the 
quotation stood about R198i (£1~ 4s Sd) at the end of March. Everything 
depends on the rains, but so far as can be foreseen the prospects of the industry 
are good at present. Some gauge of the public estimation of the position is 
afforded by the fact that a calculation based upon the share values of fifty 
spinning and weaving companies shows the value per R100 (£6 13s 4d) of share 
capital at the end of March in each of the last four years to have been as 
follows: 1909, . -RUB (£7 17s 4d); 1910, Rl12 (£7 9s 4d); 1911, 
R10-.L (£6 188 Sd) ; 1912, R115 (£7 13s 4d). The joint stock capital 
engaged in the in1lustry is R16·88 m·ores (£11,254,000) as compared with 
R16·26 crores (£10,840,U00) in 1910·11. In 1911·12 the number of · mills 
bas grown from 250 to 253, the number of spindles from 6,346,675 to· 
6,521,297, the number of looms from 8,1,,627 to 86,201, and the number 
of hands employed from 230,876 tc> 237,223. The average ·production of 
yarn per mensem has increased from 60,827,262 lbs to 62,085,850 lbs. 
T~e rates of increase have therefore been as follows : Capital 3·81 per cent, 
spmdles 2·76 per cent, looms 1·86 per c3nt, production of yarn 2·5 per cent, 
and labour 2·75 per cent. 

The following statement shows, for each of the last five years, the 
spinning and weaving plant in position, the production of yarn and of 

,· 
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cloth, and the average monthly production per thousand spindles and per 
loom:- • 

Spindles 

• 

Ya.rn 
production 

Avcrngo 
rnon thly pro • 
duction per 'Looma 

1,000 spindlea ~· 

Cloth 
production 

Average 
monthl1 pro
da.ction per 

loom 

No. lba. lb•. No. lbo. lbo. 
1907·0~ 6,763,710 638,29o,U6 9,229 66,718 189,051,729 296 
1908.()9 6,96fl,S30 6o7,68o,l69 9,181 74,692 192,364,697 216 
1909·10 8,142.651 627,681,662 8,614 80,171 228,824,078 238 
1910·11 6,346,676 809,927.141 8,009 84,627 246,814,878 242 
1911-12 8,621,297 626,030,200 '1,987 86,201 266,6H,181 268 

The following statement shows the quantities and values of yam and 
piecegoods exported in the last five years, the unit being 1,000 :-

Yorn 

r-------~--------~ Lbo R £ 

Piocogoodl 

Yards R 

1907-08 215,678 8,97,30= 6,982 7.J,128 1,63,'16= 1,092 
1908-09 236,469 9,68,05 6,46~ 77,989 1,70,36 1,136 
1909•10 22i,3r,~ 9,70,91 6,•173 9J,I37 2,04,!G 1,361 
1911!·11 183,4a6 8,62,411 6,'fo19 99,788 2,20,39 1,469 
1911·12 161,489 7,69,01 6,060 81,429 1,96,66 1,811 

The yarn produced includes the indigenous yarn subsequently woven into 
cloth. The power-spun yarn retained for consumption in India averages about 
435,000,000 lbs in normal years, but in 1911-12 it seems to have increased to 
some 463,900,000 lbs. Of the consumption, about 92 per cent is usually Indian 
yarn and 8 per cent imported. Yarn was produced in India in 1911-12 to the 
extent of 625,030,200 lbs as against 609,927 ,141lbs in previous year, the acti
vity of the industry being apparently about 75 per cent of its capacity. The pro
duction therefore exceeded that for the previous year by 15,103,100 lbs or 2•5 per 
cent. The earlier part of the year was very bad for Indian spinners and difficult 
for manufacturers. Later on, the fall in the price of raw cotton, synchronising 
with improved conditions in China bot.h as regards purchasing power and as re
gards stocks, evoked an exceptional demand in September-October of 1911 ; but 
almost immediately after heavy contracts had been made for shipment, the 
revolution in Chiua created a situation whlch bas only been saved by the do· 
velopment of an exceptional internal demand. The exports of yarn contracted 
by 31,936,000 lbs or 17·4 per cent. In the weaving section, the year was fairly 
good throughout and has latterly been very profitable. The production of cloth 
was the largest on record and increased by 93,410,000 yards or 9 per cent. 
Of the total production of 1,136,151,600 yards, India appears to have absorbed 
1,020,284,000 yards which is more by 183,790,000 yards than in 1910-11, and tho 
goods exported fell away by 18,359,000 yards to 81,429,000 yards. 

In vu.lue, ,yarn represents 77·6 per cent of the total exportS of cotton goods, 
and it has shown a net decline of R103·39 lakbs (£689,300) or 12 per cent. 
The actual figures are 151,488,835 Jbs and R759·01lakhs (£5,060,100) as against 
183,425,046lbs and R"862·4lakhs (£5,749,300) in 1910-11. The exports to China 

· represent 84·4 per cent of the total value as against 85'6 per cent in 1910·11 ; 
aud they showed a decrease by R97·2 lakhs (£648,000), or 13·2 per cent, to 
R640•81lakhs (£4,272,100). The. quantity of yam shipped from the United 
Kingdom to the Further East in the twelve months ending March 1912 was 7·3 
million lbs as against 4·5 million His in the corresponding previous twelve months. 

India's exports of yarn.' to countries other ,than China fell away by 
2,393,238 lbs in quantity, and by R6·19 lakhs f£4.1,00) to RlJ8•2 Jakhs 
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(£7~8.000) in value. The figures relating to the Straits Settlements rose by 
R9·26 lakhs (£61,700) to R26'22 lakhs (£174,800). 

The trade with the Levant a,nd Black Sea. showed continued decline and 
amounted to 4,788,530 lbs valued at R23·53 lakhs (£156,900) as against 
7,550,040 lbs valued at R35·59 lakhs (£237,300) in 1910-11. Turkey iD 

Europe, it is true, took 285,200 lbs valued at R1·22 lakhs (£8,100) against 
105,600 lbs valued at R45,065 (£3,004) in 1910-11. But shipments to 
Egypt dcclineJ from 2,969, 776 lbs with a value of R14.-47 lakhs (£96,500) to 
1, 769,450 lbs with a value R8·42 lakhs (£56,100). It may be mentioned- that 
in Hill Egypt's imports of cotton yarns from England increased by _168,108 
lbs ; her imports from British Oriental Possessions (really India) declined by 
some 600,000 lbs but still surpassed the arrivals from England by some 64,079 
lbs. Shipments to Europe have risen from 1,263, 777 lbs to 1,606,211lbs. 

That the exports of piecegoods were less by some R23·73 lakhs 
(.£158,200) or 10·8 per cent than in the previous year, was due mainly to the 
strong internal demand and to the position of the trade with Turkey and China. 
The total value of tbe trade was R196·66lakhs (£1,311,100) in place of 11220·39 
lakhs (£1,469,300) in 1910-11, but the specific value was better by 9·3 per cent. 

Grey goods represent 32·1 per cent of the exported piecegoods in value 
and 49 per cent in quantity; and in this branch the trade declined by 29·2 
por cent in quantity and 25·5 per cent in value,. bringing the total to 
39,907,733 yards and R63•11 lakhs (£420,700) with a specific value 5·3 per 
cent higher than in the previous year. 'Ihe shipments of grey goods to China 
receded from 1,920,908 yards to 174,336 yards, and from R2·66 lakhs 
(£17,700) to R26,733 (£1,782), the decrease being 91 per cent in quantity and 
90 per cent in value. In- 1911 the shipments of plain cotton cloth from 
England to the Further East amounted to 476,000,000 yards as compared with 
430,000,000 yards in 1910; but the principal foreign markets for Indian grey 
cloth are E:lst Afric!l (with 15,674,981. yards), Aden (7,655,995 yards), Asiatic 
Turkey (5,719,960 yards), and Persia (4,206,314 yards), in 1911-12. Asiatic 
Turkey therefore accounts for most of the total decline. 

Coloured goods showed a decline of 4·6 per cent, which brought the total 
to 40,998,107 yards in place of 42,966,302 yards in 1910·11. 

Dyed and printed cloths go mainly from Madras and Bombay to the 
Straits and Ceylon ; and the shipments in 1911-12 from the two ports named had • 
a value of B89·7S lakhs (£598,200) and R40·47 lakhs (£269,800) respec
tively, in place of R90·86 lakhs (£605,700) and RU·68 lakhs (277,900) in 
the previous year~ 

The shipments of Indian piecegoods by sea from Bombay Presidency to 
other parts of India advanced by 17,387,000 yards or 7 per cent to 265,086,000 
yards, and the value advanced by R41 lakhs (£273,000) or 9•8 per cent to_ 
R460 lakhs (£3,066,000). The despatches by rail from the -<Bombay port 
were 77,943 cwts as compared with 116,743 cwts in 191()-11. • - -

Prices in 1910-11 we~· fairly good, With T cloth. moving from 9-k annas 
(or pence) to 11 annas (or pence), and with _20s. twist averaging 8! anna~ 
(or pence} in Aprill910 and 8 U snnas (or pence) in March 1911. In the 
year under review the price of cloth was high .. T cloths opened at 11 annas 
(or ponce) and closed slightly lower at 10! annas (or pence) but 20s. yarns 
.receded frow St to 7l annas (or pence). . ' 
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Jute manufactures, in the three years ending 1910-11, represented M·6 
per cent of the total value of exports of Indian manufactured articles. In 1911· 
12 this percentage rose to 45·4 ; but it will be seen that this is due to the con
traction recorded in other lines. 

The year under review was in some ways better than 1910-11. During the 
earlier months, the exhaustion of the old crop kept prices of jute at a high level; 
and the sluggish demand in America and elsewhere was unable to keep paco 
with production. Short time was introduced sporadically ; and later on was 
instituted from 1st September by combination. The cold weather was notable 
for an effort to o1·ganize combination on a more comprehensive scale than had 
hitherto been attempted ; but the effort synchronised with 11 revival of trade and 
was abandoned as unnecessary. -The reduced production had braced the markets 
whose stocks had been attenuated by protracted narrow buying ; and the price of 
the raw matel'ial had declined when the new crop became assured in July 1911. 
The position improved . during the last quarter of the calendar year, when 
"shorts" in the Unit.ed States were badly caught; and in the last quarter of 
the official year, business was active and prices excellent. The chapter relating 
to raw jute may be referred to here. The average price of jute-bags (A.T. 2f 
lbs) in Calcutta. in 1910-11 was R25-6-4 {£1138. lO!d.) pe~ 100. In 1911-12 
it was. R30·9·2 {£2 Oa. 9!d.). Prices of Hessian cloth {10loz. 40") per 100 
yards were as follows :-in 1910-11, R9-8-3 {128. Bid.), and in 1911-12, Rll-14-8 
(158. 10§d.}. The opening, closing, highest and lowest rates during the year 
under review were as follows :-

Bags (per 100) - Cloth (per 100 yards) 
,..... --""' ""' R a, £ •• d. R a • •• d. 

Opening 28 6 = I 17 10 10 15 - H7 
Highest 35 4 2 7 0 18 H 18 6 
Lowest 28 6 1 17 10 11 0 H8 
Closing 85 4 2 7 0 18 14 18 6 

The fo1lowing statement shows the growth in the number of jute spindles 
and looms in position in India in the last six years: 

Spindleo 
,..... "" Number P01'COnlage 

increase 

Looms 
r·---J'---"'\ 
Number Pei'COiltage 

inorenae 

1000-07 , 620,50-1< H·RO 25,284 15 
- . 1007-08 .; 662,274 8·02 27,244 7•75 

190H-09 '607,358 8·02 29,525 8•37 
1909-10 6-15,862 6•34 81,4-18 6•41 
1910-11 682,527 5·68 83,169 5•67 
1911-12 . • 696,300 2•02 85,287 .Jl;39 

In 1884, when the Jndian Jute Mills Association was formed, tho number 
of looms was only .6;837. Reference to the article that deals with imports of 
machinery will show that in 1911-12 there was even less addition to plant 
than in 1910-11 ; but hro new· mills were erected, and there are projects of 
extension in other quarters. The recent history and present position of the 

_industry may partly be gauged by the fact that the value per R100 (£6 138. 4d.) 
face value of share capital invested in jute mills has in recent years beon as 
follows :-1907-08, R131 {£8 148. Bd.) ; 1910-11, R114 {£7 12s. Od.) ; and 
1911-12, Rll9-8 {£7 198. 4d.). But the full financial effects of the year's 
working cannot be exactly gauged until July when most of the Coml1anies' 
accounts are published. 
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The following statement shows for the last five years the value of 
ports of various classes of goods exported, the unit being 1,000 :-

the ex-

Cloth 

1007-08 

{

No. 2!13,1129 
R 8,47,51 
=t 5,650 

{

Yatds 769,858 
R 9,69,29 
=1. 6,462 

1908-09 1909-10 1910-U 1911-lll 

300,906 364-,369 360,880 289,784 

7,76,65 8,60,74 11,56,40 7,57,98 

5,178 5,738 &,709 5,053 

769,799 9~0,101 96&,301 871,48-l. 
7,89,02 8,43,08 8,35,76 8,34,68 

&,260 5,621 &,572 5,56J!. 

Bags 

-- -
{ 

R 18,29,76 15,73,60 17,09,65 16,99,45 16,00,66 
Value of all sorts =1. 12,19s 10,491 11,398 11,330 10,671 

The exports of ags decreased by 71,096,100 or 19·7 per cent in number, 
and by R08·42 lakl s (£656,100) or 11·5 per cent, the difference between these 
rates arguing a rise of 10·3 per cent in specific value. 

In cloth, the results were less bad. ; for though there was a decline of 
83,816,400 yards or 8·8 per cent in quantity, the fall in total v~lue was only 
R1·08 lakhs (£7,200) or ·13 per cent. There was therefore a riSe of 9·5 per 
cent in specific value. It is interesting at this point to advc1·t to the fact that 
the specific value of exported raw jute rose by 14·4 per cent. 

The largest single buyer of jute fabrics from India is the United States 
which takes her supplies mainly as cloth. The value of her purchases in 
1911-12 was R616'37 lakhs {£4,109,100), a~ compa!ed with R620·U lakhs 
(£4,134,000) in the previous year, which marks a drop of •6 per cent. 
Of this total, R86·28 lakhs (£575,200) is accounted for by bags, that figure 
marking a rise of 37·06 per cent on the trade of the previous year. Australia, 
including N cw Zealand, is the largest single purchaser of bags ; and the ship
ments to that destination, at 50,257,000 with a value of R166·26 lakbs 
(£1,108,400), declined by no less than 35·5 per cent in quantity and 23·8 per 
cent in value. Shipments to the United /{ingdom fell from R73·57 lakhs 
(£190,500) to R68·41lakhs (£456,100), the decline being nearly 7 per cent. 
Those to Ge~mati!J also fell off from R13·5 lakhs {£90,000} to R11·17 lakhs 
(£74,500). The decline in shipments to Egypt continued and brought her 
figure to R38·11 lakhs (£254,100} in place of R45·6 lakhs {£304,000) in 
1910-11; Turkey sn Europe increased her demand slightly to R7·31 lakhs 

_ (£48,700), but Turkey in Asia, with R13·l lakhs (£87,300), showed a 
larger decline. Arget~tina takes her supplies mainly as cloth of hessian 
quality for manufacture into grain bags. Ohile, on the . other hand, 
buys nit1-ate bags ready made of sacking quality. In 1009-10 she figured 
for R71'12 lakhs (£474,100) under this head; and in the year 1910-11 
the value rose by 9 per cent to R77"55 lakhs (£517,000). But in 1911-12 the 
value declined by 9·7 per cent to· 70 lakbs (£466, 700). Pe~•u also appears · 
with a reduced total of R6·lllakhs (£40,700) against R9·i8 lakhs {£61,200) 
in 1910-11. 0/1ina's demand improved from R27·1lakhs (£180,700) in I9ii>-11 
to R42·54Jaklls (£283,600) in 1911-12. This movement was accompanied by a 
contraction ot: the St1•aits Settlements' figures by some 23·6 per cent to R24·35 
lakhs (£162,300), and by a rise of nearly 33·4 per cent in those relating to" 
Japan, which took R6·31 lakhs {£42,100) against R4·73 lakhs (£31500) 
in the previous year. The figure relating to the Straits Settlement; as 
representing the trade of a distributing centre, may be looked at in relation to 
those for other points ii! the Eame region. It~do-Ohina, with a total of R19·37 
lakbs (£129,100), showed a decline of 46·5 per cent; while direct consignments 

p 2 
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to Java fell by 7 per cent to R32·07 lakhs (£213,800) and those to Siarn by 
72·2 per cent to R10'12 lakhs (£67,500). The decline in the shipments to 
West Indies is less marked but brings their figure to R34.-68 lakhs (£231,200) 
against R39•76 lakhs (£265,100) in 1910-11. The figures relating to Oape 
Oolong, at R16·51lakhs (£110,100), show a small rise on the previous year's 
figures, while Natal records a fall of R4·92 lakhs (£32,800) to R17·02lakhs 
(£113,500). 

The export trade in cloth fell from 955,300,737 to 871,484,312 yards, with 
a value of R834·68 lakhs (£5,564,500) or about R1lakh (£6,666) less than 
in 1910-11, Of tb.e total, the United States took 68·4 per cent with a value of 
R530·09lakhs (£3,534,000) in place of R557·17 lakhs (£3,714,500) in the pre
vious year. The shipments to the .tl.rgentine fell off from R146·63 lakhs 
(£977,500} to R138•41lakhs (£922,700); while Uruguay took R10;93 lakhs 
(£72,900) in place of R7•66lakhs (£51,100) in 1910-11. Consignments to the 
United. Kingdom have progressed in the last three years, and now amount to 
R53·83 lakhs (£358,900), which is 27 per cent more than in 1910·11. Canada 
further inoreased her demand by R7·41 lakhs (£49,400) to R33·52 lakhs 
(£223,500), .tl.ustraliiJ and New Zealand with an amount of R28'03 lakhs 
(£186,900) shows a .decline of R1·47 lakhs (£9,800) or 5 per cent on 1910-11, 
while the direct trade with China now amounts to R3·49 lakhs (£23,300). 

In exports of silk manufactures there has been a decline of 15'3 per cent, 
and their toti!J, value is only R6·51 lakhs (£43,400) in place of R7·69 lakhs 
(£51,300)~ in 1910-11. The goods are chiefly tissues woven in Bengal from 
indigenous silks. Elsewhere the industry is conducted mainly for the Indian 
market ; and the absence of exports does not necessarily indicate inactivity. 
Its scattered and unorganised condition does, however, prevent its commanding 
attention commercially. 

Exports of woollen manufactures represent. only about 1 per cent of the 
exports of Indian textile goods. Their total in 19U·12 is more by 3·06 per 
cent than in the previous year, and has a value of R27•91lakhs (£186,100) as 
compared with R27•08 lakhs (£180,500). Rugs and carpets form 88 per 
cent of this total; and their value of R24•57 1akhs (£163,800) shows a small 
rise as compared with R24•39lakhs (£162,600) in 1910-11. This net expansion 
of :R18,000 (£1,200} is more than accounted for by the United Kingdom, which 
took R20·13 lakhs (£134,200) in place of R19·66lakhs (£131,100) in 1910-11. 
The American demand also improved slightly, with a figure of R2·91 lakhs 
(£19,400) in place of R2•61 lakhs (£17,400) in 1910-11. Piecegoods and 
other miscellnneous manufactures rose by 24·6 per cent, that is to say, from 
R2·681akhs (£17,900) to R3·34lakhs (£22,300). The imports of woollen 
yarns receded by 73,238 lbs and by R2·11lakhs {£14,100) ; w'hile it may be 
noted that the production in the Indian woollen mills has been as follows in 
the last three years :-

Quantit:r lbo. 

Value 

1909 
8,95&,000-

R43,25,000=:£288,000 

1910 1911 
'.102,000 '.781,800 --...... 

R67,20,C00=£31G,OOO . R&l,03,600:£340,240 

The exports of apparel advanced from R19•13 lakhs (£127,500) to 
R19·68 lakhs (£131,200), the rise being one of R55,338 (£3,690) or 2·9 per cent. 
Boots and shoes, which form the most important sub-head in this clns.•, 
showed continued decline and fell from R3'4 lakhs (£22, 700) to R2·29 lakhs 
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(£15,270). Re·P.xports of foreign boots and shoes, on the o~her hand, 
amounted to R33,065 (£2,204) as compared with R27,100 (£1,807) ~n ~910-11. 

Coir-The trade in coir-matting and other manufactures of co1r IS almost 
entirely in the hands of Madras, and it shows a renewal of th~ growth whi~h 
was temporarily interrupted in 1910-11. Their value, wh1ch amounted ~n 
1910-11 to BG9·54 IakliS (£463,600), advanced to RS0·84 IakliS (£538,900) m 
1911-12, and of this the United Kingdom took R24·27 IakliS (£161,800), ~er
ma.ny R22·32 IakliS (£148,800), Holland R7·29 Iakhs (£48,600), Belgmm 
B6·45 lakhs (£43,000), France R5·85 lakhs (£39,000), and the United States 
:R5·01 lakhs (£33,400). 

Hides and skins, taDned, on the average of the three years ending 1911-12, 
represented 30•9 per cent of the total value of all hides and skins exported. 
The world's leather trade still finds it difficult to reconcile high prices for 
materials with eautious buying by consumers. The trade in Europe has been 
fairly active but is said to have yielded little profit. The disparity complained 
of was somewhat diminished in 1910. The imports of leather into the United 
Kingdom in 1911 showed an increase of 3·75 per cent in quantity and 2·85 per 
cent in value. The total exports of tanned hides and skiDs from India in 
1911-12rose from B409•06 Iakhs (£2,727,100) to B448"49 IakliS (£2,989,900} 
and both classes contributed to the increase. The experts of tanned skins, as 
may be seen from the statement below, increased in quantity by 10,926 cwts or 
7•7 per cent, nnd in value by B18·53 lakhs (£128,500) or 6·6 per cent. The 
average value of skins was Rl95-12-9 (£18 ls. O£d.) per cwt as against R197-12·9 
(£13 8s. Std.) in 1910·11. On the other hand, the exports of tanned hides 
advanced by 25,080 cwts and.ll.20·9 1akhs (£189,800), the advance being 16·5 
per cent in quantit.y and 16•4 per cent in total value. The average value of 
hides w11s B84·1·5 (£5 121. lid.) as against R84-3-0 (£5 12s. 8d.) per cwt in 
the previous year. It is necessary, however, to remind readers that the~e two 
classes of hides and skins comprise many diverse descriptions and qualities, and 
that these vary in relative quantity from year to year, so that there is no great 
advantage in examining the fluctuations in average value. 

The following is a statement of the total exportation in the two classes in 
the last six years, the \Uiit being 1,000 :-

TaDDcd hides Talmool lkiDo 

r-· "'"'\ -, 
CIVIl No, B £ CIVIl No. B £ 

1906-07 1i 120 8,178 J,72,96i= 1,163 160 18,097 2,72,16= 1,814 
1907.08 l:i 182 1,89' 1.06,62 703 162 18,427 2,86,46 1,896 
1908.09 I 171 2,481 1,39,63 931 us 17,869 2,73,23 1,822 
1909-10 • 179 2,478 1,44,37 962 131 16,287 2,62,49 1,683 
1910-11 1&1 1,7'1 1,~7.40' 849 1411 18,084. 2,81,66 1,878 
1911-12 • 176 2,8-1.2 1,48,80 989 168 19,886 8,00,19 1!,001 

In tanned hides Madras predominated and exported 85·2 per cent of the 
total weight, while Bombay's share was 14"5 pt'r cent. In tanned skins also 
these provinces ahpost monopolised the trade with 82·7 per cent and 13·8 per 
cent respectively. _ 

The United Kingdom oontinues to take the greater part of the tanned hides 
and skins. In hides, Britain's share of the total has advanced from 97·6 per 
cent to 98·03 per cent ; and the total quantity of her purchases advanced from 
U7,696 cwts iu 1910·11 to 172,881 cwts in 1911-12. In skins her demand has 
amounted to 124,8&9 cwtsin place of 113,382 cwts, and her share has advanced 
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to 81·1 per cent as compared. with 79·6 per cent in the previous year. The 
United States have taken 14,484 cwts of skins in place of 13,:J,35 cwts in the 
previous year. This quantity represents 9·4 per cent of the total in this class. 

Lac is used not only for fine varnishes and in electrical fittings, both of 
which are associated with trades that are now prosperous : it is U.sed also in the 
manufacture of stiff Jlats, and it would appear from the export figures of 
recent years that the demand is affected largely by fashion in men's headgear. 
High prices in some recent years have induced the nse of substitutes for lac. 
The early months of the year under review were moderately profitable, but 
the latter half of it was unfavourable. Stick lac was dear and the manufac
tured article offered little margin. In April 1907 the price of shellac in 
Calcutta was R156-8·6 (£10 8s. 8ld.) per cwt. The following statement 
shows the prices per cwt in the last two years :-

191().11 19ll-19 

R a. P• £ •. d. R "· P• £ 6. d. 
Opening (April) 45 9 7 =3 0 10 (April) 47 10 3 =3 3 6 
Highest (November) 59 14 3 319 10 (April) 47 10 3 3 3 6 
Lowest (1\fay) 44 s 9 2 19 0 (September) 41 !I 3 2 15 4 
Closing (1\farcb) 50 li 9 s 7 2 (1\fareb) 42 3 1 2 16 3 
Average 51 12 6 s 9 0 44 0 2 2 18 8 

The average price, therefore, was 15 per cent lower than in 1910-11 and 
only 41 per cent of the average (R107-4-10=£7 3s. O!d.) recorded in 1907-08. _ 

· The stick lac crop of 1911 was a fnll one, but it was strongly held and de. 
; mand for the finished article was depressed by heavy stocks. Clearances from 

Calcutta during the calendar year were less by 64,657 cases than in the preced
ing year ; and London stocks in December 1911 touched the 100,000 cases for 
the fir3t time, certainly in ten years. Towards the middle of .April 1912 a 
certain upward movement in prices appeared, and there was a better enquiry, 
but the stocks have first to be accounted for. The following statement shows the 
shipments of the past three years. Strictly, only the manufactured articles, 
shell and button lac, should be discussed in this section ; but since these are 
really raw materials, it is interesting to collate the figures relating to the two 
bra.nches of_ the trade. 

1909-10 191().11 1911·12 ----....J>-----, ,...-----"'---, 
Cwta Cwte II • .ll Owto II .£ . 

Shellnn , , 4G1,056 2,46,<12,640 •I,M2,843 85'1,940 1,92,92,267 •1,286,1&1 18.11,176 1,78,11,1116 -1,187,414 
Dutton lno , ~ 40,4•& 2&,40,8.19 169,350 31,278 15,87,205 10&,814 29,G&I 15,57,800 103,820 --- - ---- -- - --

TOTAL • 510,511 2,71,82,609 1,812,193 889,218 2,08,79,472 1,891,985 SEO,SOO, 1,03,68,521 1,291,231 
Stick a.od aeod l11o 7,470 2,38,810 15,€88 6,622 8,50,110 23,S<Al 11,200· • 5,23,4SG 34,897 

A given quantity of stick lao such as is exported may be taken as yielding 
less than fifty per cent shell or button lac. The Forest Royalty on Jac pm· 
duced in Burma is now levied on exported shellac by the Customs as is done in 
the case of cutclt. The exports of shellac declined by 1·9 per cent in quantity 
and by 7·7 per cent in the total value, which discrepancy argues a fall of 6·9 
per cent in specific value. Button lac eontr9.cted by 6·1 per cent in quantity 
an( 1·9 per cent in total value, the rise in its specific value being 3·4 per cent. 
On the average of the last three years, the two classes of manufactured lao 
represent respectively about 91·4 per cent and 8·6 per cent of the total. In the 
year under review, they fell together by 2·1 per cent in quantity and 7'2 per 
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cent in :w:alue. On the other hand, the exports of the crucle material, stick lao 
and seed lac, increased in quantity by 70'2 per cent. In value there was at the 
eame time an increase of only 49·4 per cent; but the discrepancy conveys no 
very specific meaning. seeing that it might quite well be accounted for by a 
change in the relative quantitics of seed and of stick lack, both comprised in the 
figures. Stick lac yields only about 65 per cent of seed and is priced accord
ingly. 

The UDited States maintain their position as the principal buyers of 
shellac and button lac, but with a total value of only R 71·26 lakhs (£475,100) 
ns compared with R86·76 lakhs (£578,400) in 1910-11. The UDited Kingdom 
educed hor demand from R56·4 lakbs (£376,000) to R4S·43 lakhs 

(£289,500). Germany, on the other band, took R41·88 lakhs {£279,200) 
in place of R33·83 lakh~ (£225,500) in 1910-11. The shares of these three 
countries in the trade were therefore 36·8 per cent, 22·4 per cent, and 21·6 
per cent respectively. 
· General distribution of the export trade-The sbarcs ·borne by the 
principal countries of final destination in the c_xports of Indian merchandise 
from India in the last three years, have been as follows (~he 11Dit being 
1,000) :-

1009·10 1910·11 1911-12 
,...- ., ,... r--.A..--~ 

R £ Percent· R £ Perc•nt- R £ Pcl'<"ent-
ogo to age to age to 
total total total 

ex porta ex porte esports 

United Kinb>dom ol8,~2.47 = 32,2~3 S6·2 51,17,73 = 34,118 24·9 67,62,26 = 3~,415 26 
Oennnny 18.00,37 12,002 9•8 19,70,76 13,138 9•6 21.82,80 14,552 9·s 
China . 18,22,41 12,149 9•9 19,07,18 12.716 9•3 18,22,20 12,148 8·2 
Jup...n 12,62,68 8,4\7 6•8 13,49,48 8,997 6•6 )6,67,85 11,119 7'5 
U nil<ld Stntos , J4,G0,06 9,667 7·9 13,52,05 9,014 6•6 1~,58,64 10,391 7•0 
Franco • 11,62,89 7,686 G·ll 16,14,41 10,096 7'4o 13,74.00 9,160 6"ll 
llelgium 10,14,04 MOO &·& 11,04,27 7,362 &·4 13,32,60 8,883 &0 
BLmita llolllemonla • 6,97,09 3,981 s·a 7,61,22 6,1116 3'7 8,60,33 6,736 3•9 
Ceylon • 6,29,88 4,199 3•4 7,';'8,43 6,176 3•8 8,29,26 6,628 3•7 
Auatria· Hunga'tY 6,47,68 4,317 3•6 7,38,56 4,924 S·6 7,26,68 4,845 33 
Italy . 6,10,07 4,067 3•3 7,97,34 6,316 S·9 6,26,86 4,169 2·8 
Egypt 1,67,65 1,117 o·9 - 1,83,48 1,323 o·9 3,50,46 2,336 1•6 

The total vnlue in 1911-12 was R221·72 crorcs {£147,813,300) in place Of 
R205·62 crorcs (£137,0t'1;000) in 1910-11, the .increase being 7·8 per cent. 
Although exports to the United Kingdom rose from R51·18 crores 
(£3.t,120,000) to R57·G2 crores (£38,415,000), or at the rate of 12·6 per cent 
her share in the total rose by 1·1 per cent. Germany's share increased, and he~ 
total roso by R2·12 crores {£1,413,300). Belgium took a larger share of the 
increased exports. Exports to China declined by some R85 lakhs (£566,600)• 
so t.bnt her share foil by 1·1 per cent. This resulted mainly from cont.raotions in 
yarns, ra'v cotton and tea, although the high value of opium offset tbcse contrac
tions tu some extent. On the other hand, increases in shipments of hides and 
skins, linseed and raw jute to the United States contributed to the rise of 
R2·07 crores (£1,380,000) in that country's total, and raised its share by ·4 per 
cent. France tuok smalle~ q~ntities of wheat and seeds, and her tntal declinP.d by 
RN, crorcs (£933,300), brmgmg her share down by 1·2 per cent; while rice and 
cotton swelled Japan's trade by R3·18 orores (£2,120,000), and raised her in the 
scale by 1 p~r cent. Exports to C~ylon increased by R52·82 _lakhs (£352,100), 
but not sufficiently to keep pace wtth the general adnnce ; while the addition 

• 
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of R99·11 lakhs (£660,700) to the figure of the Straits Settlements barely 
improved_their position in that scale. Italy's and Austria's shares fell away 
by 1·1 rer cent and ·3 per cent respectively; and their totals by al1out R1·72 
crorcs (£1,147,000) and Rll·BB lakhs (£79,200); while Egypt ostensibly 
added R1·67 crores~(£1,113,000) to her trade and improved her position by ·7 
per cent. It is necessary, however, to remember that the practice of sonding· 
cargoes of produce to Egypt "for orders " often entails modification of this 
country's figures on adjustment. 

TRADE ACCORDING TO COUNTRIES 

The following statement shows, in thoasands of rupees and of pounds 
sterling, the value of the trade of British India in private merchandise with 
the several main divisions of the world:-

1909-10 1910o11 1911-13 
,-..A..-, A...-, ,..----'--~ 

R £ R £ li £ 
Europe -. 1,97,70,96 = 131,806 2,20,56,03 = 147,0&0 2,S6,52,R8 = 157,686 
Aaia ?'1,71,67 4.7,811 82,39,61 66,931 88,67,52 &9,117 
America 22,37,86 14,919 21,32,07 16,214 26,16,38 16,776 
Afrlc• lllld 

ndjac on t 
8,76.8' 5,846 9,98,16 islands • 6,664 11,83,82 7,558 

Auatralaaia 4,37,26 3,91& 4,!Y/,76 8,318 4,61,68 3,077 
-·- -- --

Total 3,04,9,,65 203,297 8,89,23,60 226,157 8,66,82,13 244,214 

Trade with Europe represents 64·6 per cent of India's total foreign trade 
in place of 65 per cent in the previous year. It increased by R15·97 crores 
(£10,646,700) or 7·2 per cent. Asia, with 24·2 per cent of the total, comes 
second; and her total grew by R6'28 t-Tores (£4,186,700) or 7·6 per cent. 
America. stands third in order of importance, h11.ving accounted for 6·9 per 
cent of the total trade ; and here there is an advance of RS·S4o crores 
(£2,560,61)0) or 18 per cent. Trade with the United States represents 83·3 
per cent of the American total. Africa continued her progress, adding 
R1•86 crores (£906,700) to her total; \Vhile AustralasiA's share was 
nearly R37 lakhs (£246,000) 1688 than in the previous year. Of the trade with 
Europe, Rl29•84 crores (£86,560,000) or 55 per cent were exports ; while 
R106·68 crores (£71,120,000) or 45 per cent consisted of imports. Exports 
represented 74•2 per cent of the trade with Asia, 79 per cent of the trade with 
America, 76 per cent l.'f the trade witll Africa, and 76·2 per cent of the trade 
with Australasia. 

Trade with the Uni,ted Kingdom rose from Rl31·12 crores (£87,4.13,800) 
to R146'5 crores (£97,667,0~0), the increase being Rl5'38 crores (£10,253,3CO) 
or 11·7 per cent. Her share in the total trade was 40 per cent, and her share in 
the trade with a.H British Possessions was 76'5 per cent. 

The. trade with British possessions other than the United Kingdom 
was R44·98 crores (£29,986,700} in place of R46·89 crores (£31,260,000). 
That figure forms 12'3 per cent of the total trade and marks a decline of 4 per 
cent as compared with the previous year. 

The trade with all British possessions represented 52·3 per cent of the 
whole trade and increased by 7·4 per cent, that is to say, from R17B·01 crores 
(£118,673,300) to R19N8 crores (£127,653,300). -
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Trade with foreign countries represented 47•7 per cent of the whole trade, 
and increased by 8·4 per cent: that is to say, from R161'22 crores (£107,480,000} 

to R174·!j,J. croros (£116,560,000). 
The following statement shows India's trade with each principal countey: 

in tho last three years, the UDit being one thousaad :-

11109-10 1910-11 1911-13 

..... r--""-----. --~ 

II £ Per cent II £ Per cont II £ Per cea.t 

Unllo~ Klnll"lom 1,22.M,56 •81.670 40'1 1,31,11,97-87,413 38•7 1,46,50,05·97,667 40 

Ot!nnnnJ' 24,bl,07 16.340 8 28,15,09 18,71;'1 8•3 30,85,2' 2o,568 8•4 

Unltod SlAtes 18,10,40 12,129 51) 17,08,81 11,3!12 5 20,95,45 18,970 5'7 

Chino. 20,GO,G7 13,731 6·7 21,64,09 14,427 6'' 20,80,88 13,872 5'7 . 
J'npmn 16,15,86 10,106 6 16,87,69 11,251 5 20,17,19 18,448 5·5 

• 
Frnneo 13,37.48 3,917 4"4 17,45,62 11,637 5"1 15,90,20 10,601 ,'3 . 
Bohrium , 12,13,10 8,087 ' 13,27,46 8,850 s·o JS,G7,03 IO,M7 4'8 

JILVI\ . 0,42,38 6,288 3 12,64.19 8.428 8'7 13,74.85 9,16G 3'7 

Strnlh Rottlomea.ts 8,94,87 S,DGU 2'9 10,88,32 7,2S5 8'8 11,76,40 7,848 3'2 

Anlllria.•HUPIJI!I'J 0,08,G& 8,054 3 10,31,78 6,879 8 0,00,71 6,665 2'7 

C")'lon 7,15,98 4,773 2·3 8,G7,J9 5,781 11'5 9,22,57 6.150 2'5 • 
11&17 7,09,S$ 4,'/30 2'3 9,M,02 6,227 2"7 7,56,62 5,646 2•1 . 
AuRtralla 4,37,25 2,915 ]'6 4,97.75 3.318 1'S 4,6G.77 3.072 1'3 

Bollaad 3,42,71 2,285 1'1 3,92,58 2.617 1•2 8,83,42 1,556 1 

Em>l . 1,91,72 1,27S ·G 2,1:!,60 1.417 ·6 3,73,1'3 3,585 1 

)tauriUas . S.!i8,44. 2,800 1"2 4,32.68 2,886 1'3 3.87.48 2.250 ·D 

Tork~"7• A1iatlo 2,73.31 1,822 ·o 2,78.31 1.855 ·8 3,95,98 1,9iS ·a 
8out.l1 Ameri~a 2,00,05 1,934. •9 2,78,95 1,860 ·8 2,56,95 1,718 •7 

Spain 1,99,50 1,3.'10 ·G 2,40,31 1,002 •7 1,05,61 1,304 •5 

Ambl& 1,29,86 f6G ., 1,'1!,91 l,JSS '5 1,90,57 1,270 ·5 

Ponia t,M,'il 1,0!18 •• 1,82,18 1,21-, •s 1,84,95 1,233 •5 

Rn11aia 1,68,98 1,127 '5 2,18,27 1,455 •6 1,8S,M 1,224 ·5 

Adou 1,3~,80 8S2 •4 1,40,10 034 ., 1,76,26 1,175 ·5 

Germany is, as u~unl, in the second place with 8·4 per cent of the total. 
Imports form 20 per cent of her-trade; and the peculiarity of Germany's pro
gress lies in this, tbat tho increa~c of R2·7 crores (£1,800,000) is mainly 
accounted f01• by exp9rts alone.. The United States with a 1ise of R3·87 crores 
(£2,u80,000) assumed the third place ; and here imports, though representing 
only 25·3 per cent of the whole, show great im]Jrovement on the 20·4 per cent of 
1910-11. There was an actual decline of R1·5u crores (£1,033,300) in France's 
Indian trade ; but French imports showed a decline and formed 13·5 per cent of 
the whole as against 12·9 per cent. Belgium, on the other band, recorded 
dcvelopnicnt to the extent of R2·39 crores (£1,593,300) ; and 14·8 per l'.ent of her 
tot.'ll, in place of 1G•7 per cent, was represented by imports. Austro-Hungarian 
trade fell off by R35·07. lakbs (£233,800); and her percentage of imports 
declined from 28 to 26·6 per cent. Italy, Holland and Russia also show 
diminished totnls. China usually holds the third place in the list; but in the 
year under review she dropped to the fourth place with an actual declin~ of 
RS3·21lnkhs (£uM, 700), which is more than accounted for by the decrease of 
R07·2 lakhs (£Q.J.S,OOO) under yarns. Of the China trade some 12 per cent 
consists of imports. Japnn's trade develo11ed by R3·29 crores (£2,193,300); and 
since the increase arose chiefly from her purchases of raw cotton and rice, ex
ports to Japan represented 82·8 per cent of her whole. Java took large supplies 
of food grains ; and in spite of the diversion of her su~r from India, she shows 
a gain of R1•11 crores (£740,000). Of her total, some 69 per cent is made 
up of imports ; but Mauritius, having little but sugar to rely upon, suffered a 
decline of R9u•2 lakbs (.e634, 700). The Straits Settlements also have a sub
stantial rise of RS8·08 lakhs (£587,200), and Ceylo1,1 has one of R55·38 lakhs 
(£300,200). There .was a slight improvement in trade both with Turkey in 
Asin and with Persia. · 
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CUSTOMS REVENUE 

'l'he Ta.ritl' Schedule showing valuations of commodities for the assessment 
to import duty and valuation of Indian cotton goods for Excise purposes, 
is revised annually in November-December; and the revised schedule comes 
into force on 1st January. The list of cotton goods recognised as piecegoods is 
:rllVised at the same time. 

In 1911, the method of fixing the values assigned to sundry sugars in 
the Tariff Schedule was rno(lified in such a manner that merchants can now tell 
in advance with some exactness what sum of duty they will have to pay 
in the succeeding year. During the year under review, nitrate of lime, calcium 
cyanamide and mineral superphosphates were exempted from import duty. 

The gross revenue from imports decreased from R808'61 lakhs 
(£5,390,700) to R772·85 lakhs (£5,152,300), the decrease being one of R35·76 
lakhs (£238,400) or 4·4 per cent. Refunds and drawbacks amounted to 
R17·63 lakhs (£117,500), in place of R10·54, lakbs (£70,300) in 1910-11. 
Net revenue tberefore fell from R798·07 lakhs (£5,320,400) to R755'22 lakhs 
(£5,034,800). This represents a decline of R42·85 lakbs (£285, 700)-or 5·4 
per cent. Revenue from salt is not included in tbese figures, for it is not 
treated as a Cnstoms receipt. It amounted to R141·37 lakhs (£942,500) 
against R128·99lakhs (£859,900) in tbe previous year. 

The following stateme!J.t sbows tbe revenue derived in the last three 
years from the principal dutiable articles:-

-

1909·10 1910·11 1911·12 
,....- ""\ ,....-o~.-., ,.-

:e £ R £ R £ 

Arnu, amtnum'tion . 4,82,063 = 82,188 5,00,007 = 83,334 5,17,614 = 8-!,508 

..tl.rti,l•s of food anti driflk-
5,68,118 37,541 5,85,258 Fruita and vegetab1eJ • 5,14,317 34,288 89,017 

Spirits 95,67,087 •687,139 1,00,87,5So 712,&02 1,10,88,821 738,888 

Wines 4,19,197 27,479 6.70.9!10 88,066 6,76,880 88,350 

Sugar 66,77 ,2;;1 87~-'•8 62,89,234 419,282 69,83,964 848,931 

Proviaione 9,46,206 68,014 9,94,518 66,301 10,76,020 71,728 

Spices d,15,229 45,016 7,70,968 61,898 7,85,356 69,890 

Clemieall, drag•, narco• 
lic•.Gflddye:t-

Drug.. meclioinos, 11Dd 
84,40,063 229,837 80,60,648 204,037 no.rcotics 9,00,601 63,373 

Chcmicn.la • 4,50,887 80,009 4,75,776 81,71R 5,81,982 36,465 

Dyes and tans 5,76,988 38,463 7,43,980 49,599 0,80,993 46,399 

Metal• <nul arlt'cle1 maclr 
of metal.-

18,37 ,601. 122,500 19,87,168 131,145 Hardwnre and cnllory • 16,59,109 103,941 

Copper and brass 14,13,122 94,208 18,61,315 12•l,088 1•1,11,855 94,090 

I ron nnd steel 10,16,961 67,7U7 10,22,868 68,191 10,99,669 73,301. 

Silver _63,46,980 866,465 1,62,40,213 1,082,881 97,85,746 65~,383 

Oil•-
l'elroloum. 46,87,884 312,526 60,63,94.2 404,236 75,69,383 5!»,696 

Moufae,...., qf colt-
l'ieeegoocls: grey (un-

bleaehecl) 60,02,440 400,163 69,90,671 888,371 66,00,460 446,630 
Piecegeocls: white 

(bleached) . . 26,78,0 50 178,263 83,65,187 223,670 88,19,722 204,648 
Piecogoocls : coloured . 30,93,416 206,228 40,70,947 211,306 &2,94,959 286,881 
Hosiery aDd oil other 

mannfnoturod oottan 
~oods 6,16,736 4.1,049 7,60,091 60,718 8,02,218 68,481 
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10011-10 1910.11 1911-12 
..... 

B £ B £ II £ 

OtAor ttt#clu ••man.-
Jtu:lar<d and m<~•ufa .. 
tar<fl-

Apparel 10,19,731 :: 8i,D82 1S,23,330 = 88,2"l2 16,00,723 :: lOO,SSll 

Caniageo (including 
motor .... and 

. 6,87,854 45,857 eyelet) 4,23,607 28,2M 6,67,768 37,851 
lDBirumoulo, apparatuo 

40,607 6,79,856 45,S10 and Bpplin.Dcet 6,49,026 36,602 6,09,103 
l'apcr and puloboord , 6,76,312 38,304 6,43,332 42,889 6,64,627 44,30"3 

Silk and artloloo made 
18,43,715 122,914 ofoilk . . 16,67,722 110,616 18,09,969 120,666 

Wood and timbor, and 
articles mado of 
wood 8,87,9~0 26,863 4,33,379 28,8~2 8,94,268 26,285 

IV oollon gooda 10,32,671 68,816 l4,9-i,791 99,668 16,93,882 112,926 

The gross revenue derived from these twenty-six articles is I\.690·5 lakhY 
(£4.,603,300) or 89·3 per cent of the total. 

The import dut.y on cotton fabrics is 3l per cent ad tJaloretn, and the 
total revenue realized under this single head was R156•16 lakhs (£1,041,100) as 
llr,"'H.inst RU1·77 lakhs (£94.5,100) in 1910-11. 'Ihis is equal to 20·2 per cent of 
the whole Oustoms revenue, as compared with 17·5 per cent in the previous 
yoar. The receipts on account of excise duty on cotton fabrics of Indian 
nmnufucturo increased from RJ.2·8lnkhs (£285,300) to R4.S·79lakhs (£325,200). 
This, however, fulls outtdde of Customs revenue proper. The growth in 
revenue from spil·its, }Jetroleum, nnd cotton goods claims attention. 'fhe 
revenue from silver, sugar, aud tobacco fell off in the year under report. 

The export ta.rilf schedule is limited to rice and rice-flour, the duty on 
which is levied at the rate of three annas (or pence) per maund of 82~ lbs. 
Tho net rcvcn~e from this source in 1911-12 wns R132·86 lakhs (£885,700)_ 
l'or~t royalties on lue and cutch are collected by the Customs in Burma, but 
these are not credited to Customs revenue. 

An export duty not exceeding 2 annas (or pence) per bale of 400 lbs on all • 
ra.w jute (including cuttings and rejections) and 12 annas (or pence) per ton of 
2,210 lbs on guDDies has been imposed with effect from the 2nd January 1912 
for the benefit of the Calcutta Improvement Trust. The total receipts during 
the three months, January to March, amounted to R1·79lakhs (£11,900). 

A duty known as the Tea. Cess, at the rat~ of a quarter of a pie (/8 th 
of a penny) per lb hns been levied since 1903 on all Indian tea exported. The 
sum realised is paid to a committee constituted to receive and expend the 
proceeds on melll!ures for promoting the sale aud consumption of Indian tea. 
The collections in the first five years averaged R3,06,394t (£20,426) per annum. 
In 1911·12 they rose to R3,41,687 (£22,779). 

OOLD AND SILVER. 
Tho total imports of treasure on private account rose from R39·7 

crores (£26,466,700) to R53·42 crorts (£35,613,000) ; and the exFansion of 
R13·72 crores (£9,146,700) represented 35 per cent of the earlier year's fi~rore. 
The imports of gold increased from R27·89 crores (£18,593,300) to R:1-49 
crores (£27,660,000), thus marking an advance of Rl3'6 orores (£9,067,000) 
or 48"76 per ct~nt, and the arrivals of silver, at Rll·93 crores (£7,953,000), 
showed an increase of Rll·6lakhs (£77,300) or 0·98 per cent. 

ll2 
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In the five years ending 1909-10, gold representcl 62 per cent, and silver 
:-18 per cent, of the combined imports. In 1910-11 tho proportions were : gold, 
70·2 per cent and silver, 29·8 per cent. In 1911-12 gold represented 77·7 per 
cent and silve1·, 22·3 per cent. The value of tho combined imports, including 
Government transactions, has been R53·47 crores ( €35,6,1,7 ,000), which is 
greater than in the previous year liy R13·7 cro""res (£9,133,000) or 34·4 per cent. 

The gold produced in In<lia is all shipped to England for assay; and al
though it is not necessarily all exported in the year in which it is produecd, it 
is permissible to deduct its value from the total exports to find the true re
exports. The balance of the imports after deduction of these re·export.s may -
be taken to represent the value of gold absorbocl by the. country. The following 
statement is framed to sho1v these factors in thousands of rupees and of 
pounds sterling :--

EuonTS 

Import. ---------------," Product.iou Ro-erports Absorption 

--------,---------~ 
R £ R £ R £ R £ 

1007-08 • 20,75,26 = 13,835 8,14,69 = 2,008 23,80 = 1.59 20,51,4·0 = 13,676 
1008-09 . 8,40,42 5,603 3,17,66 Z,llS 87,22 581 7,53,20 5,022 
1909-10 . 25,03,10 16,687 3,25,95 2,173 0,20 61 2!,93,90 16,6W 
1910-11 . 27,89,25 18,595 3,25,09 2,167 66,29 44·2 27,22,96 18,153 
1911-12 . 41,49,36 27,662 3,25,85 2,172 4.7,53 317 41,01,83 27,345 

It will be seen that the imports of gold, wlrlch ha.d averaged about R20·12 
crores (£13,413,000) in the prcl'ious five years, rose to R41·49 crores 
(£27,660,000) in 1911-12. 'rhis is the highest figure over recorded. The im· 
ports have thus had an average monthly value of R345·78 lakhs (£2,305,000). 
In the previous five years the corresponding average was R167·69 lakhs 
(£1,118,000). Taking this as 100, we find that tho figures for 1911-12 re
present 206·2 per cent of the earlier average, and that in the successive months 
the variations have been as follows : April 178 per cent; 1lf ay 179·4 per cent; 

• June 111 per cent; July 107·5 per cent; August 83·4 per cent; September 
78·6 per cent; October 189·3 per cent; November 198·7 per cent ; December 
193 per cent ; January 327 per cent ; February 479·8 per cent; and March 
348'4 per cent. It will be seen that the increase has lately become greatly 
accentuated. Production remained practically constant. Dl.'ducting that pro
duction from the gross exports of R373·38 lakhs (£2,489,200), we find that 
the re-exports, which had averaged R46"17 lu.khs (£307,800) in the previous 
five years and R37·74 lakhs (£251,600) in the la~t two years, rose to 
R47•53 lakhs (£316,900). Tho appa1·ent absorption is thu,s R41"02 crorcs 
(£27•35 millions), as compared with a quinquennial average of "R19·66 croros 
(£13·11 millions), and with an average of about R26·08 crores (£17·39 
millions) in the last two years. 

The descriptions of gold imported and exported during the year 1911-12 
were as follows, the unit being 1,000 :-

Import.s Esporis 

Oz R £ Oz R £ 
Bullion (bar, ingots, and 

o1her uncoiued gold) . 2,103 13,-b.J-,88 = 8,960 588 3,37,97 = 2,253 

·. Sovereigns and othor Bri- . 
tish gold coin . • 4-,1177 27,51,3.J. 18,342 29 17,08 114 

Other coined gold . 91 53,14 354 30 18,33 122 

TOTAL • 6,871 41,49,36 27,662 647 3,73,38 2,489 
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On Government account, there was no import of gold in the year under 
review, but the exports of gold on Government account amounted to R75,000 
(£5,000), while in the previous year there had been no import or export of gold 
on Government account. 

Stated in ouaces, the net imports and production of gold have been : 

Procluction Net importa Totol 

1007-08 5-!8,091 2,781,3~0 3,329,431 

1908-09 551,8!18 6~5,338 1,177,236 

1000-10 565,958 3,505,136 4,071,004 

1910-11 565,551 3,843,422 4,408,973 

1911-12 571,328 6,224,027 6,795,355 

The value o[ the imports, exports, and net imports of silver on Govern· 
mcnt and private accounts combined during the last five years was as follows, 
the unit being 1,000 : 

1m porto Exporto NeHmporta 
,---""'--~ 

R I. .R t . R t 
1007-08 21,53,19 = 14,855 2,06,36 = 1,376 19,46,83 = 12,979 
1908-011 H,33,91i 9,560 2,27,15 1,514 12,06,84 8,046 
1909-10 12,411,2·} 8,828 3,04,75 2,082 9,44,·~9 6,296 
1910-11 ll,81!,10 7,921 3,21,31 2,142 8,66,79 5,779 
1Dll.J2 11,97,72 7,DSli 6,64,01 4,427 5,~3,11 . 3,558 

India is not a silver-producing country ~nd therefore the absorption of 
the mota! is represented in the ordinary way, that is to say, by the difference 
between the imports and exports, which is d!JSignated net imports. The 
imports of silver on private account during the year amounted to R1,192·85 
lukhs (£7,952,300) ns compared with Rl,181·23 lakhs (£7,874,800) in the 
previous yoa1•. 'J:he monthly average was R99·4 lakhs (£662,700), in place of 
llOS·77 lakhs (£658,500) in the previous five years. The older average was 
exceeded only in the months of April, October, November and February. The 
exports on private account were larger by about R343·12 lakhs (£2,287,400). 
They were heaviest in the four months, July, September, November, and 
December . 

. The sums represented by imports and by exports of silver on Government 
account were in tho year under review R4,87,547 (£32,503) and R47,870 
(£3,191) against R6,87,800 (£45,853) and R89,340 (£5,956) respectively 
in 1910-11. 

Including Government traruactions, the descriptions of silver imported 
and exported during the year 1911-12 are given below in thousands of 
ounces and of rupees and pounds sterling: 

Imports Export. 
.A. J.. r- ..... ...-o .. -..... Oz. R £ R £ Bullion (bar) . 68,866 11,67,59 = 7,717 77 1,69 = 11 

Go\-ernmmt of India rupece 1,1ti6 89,13 261 6,7U 1,62,63 1,1118 
Othor ooins (mootl,r Britlah Dollars) 67 1,00 7 32,348 6,09,69 3,398 

Total . 70,379 11.97.'i2 7,985 38,149 6,64.,01 4,427 

Tho exports con~t chiefly of ~ritis~1 Dollars, circulating in Hongkong, and 
of Government of Ind1a rupees, whiCh Circulate extensively in Ceylon, .Arabia 
Zanzibar, East Africa, and the ports of the Persian Gulf. In the year unde; 
review there were no exports of the rupees to Mauritius. 
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The net imports of silver amounted to R533·71Inkhs (£3,558,100), which 
is about 61'fi7 per cent of the value recorded in 1910-11 and 44•56 per cent of 
the gross imports. 

The silver coinage struck m the Indian mints during the last five years 
was, the 'IIDit being 1,000 : • 

oz. 
R I. (approximate) 

1907-n8 18,11,57 - 12,077 67,934 
1908-09 2,85,36 1,902 10,701 
1909-10 2,17,56 1,450 8,158 
1910-11 2,19,25 1,462 8,223 
1911-12 2,80,74 1,872 10,528 

The last column shows the approximate quantity of the coinage calculated 
at the rate of 8 tolas per 3 ounces. The net imports of silver, stated in 
thousands of ounces, were in the same period : 

1907-08 
1908-09 
1909-HI 
1910-11 
1911-12 

.· 

97,915 
73,740 
61,015 
55,104 
32,229 

BALANCE OF TRADE 
The figures appended show in tllousands of rupees and of pounds sterliug 

the excess of exports over imports, including both mcrchandi~e and treasure 
by sea in each of the last five years :-

Including 
Government trnnsactiontt 

}1xcluding 
Goveramcnt transactions 

R £ R t 
1007-08 4,11,13 = 2,7/11 20,08,87 = 13,392 
1908-09 7,94,ll 5,294 15,08,71 10,058 
1909-10 34,19,25 22,795 39,79,19 26,52S 
1910-11 43,79,92 29,199 48,13,12 ° 32,057 
1911-12 40,73,81 27,159 ·16,11,11 30,741 

Average of 5 years 26,15,6-1 17,438 33,84,20 22,561 

In the same years the drawings of the Council Bills by the Secretary of 
State, including those on account of the Paper Currency Reserve and Gold 
Standard Reserve, but deducting sterling bills sold in India, have been 8s 

follows in thousands :-
Exobnngo 

,-
£ d. R 

]907-08 15,237 16·03 22,81,3.J. 
1908-09 5,927 15·~6·1 8,91,11 
1909-10 26,941 16·0·11 40,~0,58 
1910-11 26,783 16·06 40,02,50 
1911-12 27,059 16·08:J 4.0,37,71 

Average of 5 years 20,3811 16·03 30,4.8,65 
. 

In the five years ending 1911-12, the average excess of exports over 
imports including Gove~•twnetlt transactions was R2,'315'64 lakhs (£17,438,000), 
which represents 13·2 per cent of the average value of exports. In the same 
period the average drawings of the Secretary of State, as above defined, were 
113,048·65 lakhs (£20,889,000), being 15·4 per cent of the average value of 
exports. This sum exceeds the average excess of exports over imports by 
P.4Sg·Ol Jakhs (£2,951,000). 
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Ezcluding GtYCernment trartiJaciiona the average excess of exports over 
imports Wll8 B3,384•2 lakhs (£22,561,000), which is equal tO 17·05 per cent of 
the average value of exports. The excess is greater by B768·56 lakhs 
(£5,123,700) than the excess found when Government transactions are includ
ed, nn<l greater by B335·55 lnkhs (£2,172,000) than the average amount of 
drawings 118 calculated above. 

The trade figures given above nrc incomplete inll8much as. they relate only 
·to the registered trade of British Indian ports. They exclude the value of 
Governmeut of India securities transferred between India and England, these 
tran.~fers constituting n not unimportant factor in the balance of trade equation. 
They also exclude the absolutely indeterminable volume of private remit
til nccs to and from India and the not i nccnsiderable value of precious 
stones and pearls re-exported, chiefly from Bombay, through the medium of the 
post offico. The unregib-tered trade also consists largely of the unrecorded 
portion of tho trade carried on chiefly by native craft from ports in the 
Native States on tho west coast of India with the Persian Gulf, .!.rabin, and 
Ceylon. Tho trade of the French and Portuguese Settl~.:mcnts may also be 
considered in this connection 118 unrecorded Indian trade. Some idea of the 
volume of the trade so excluded may be gathered from the appended figures as 
far as available at present, the unit being 1,000 : 

lU08·09 1909·10 19111-11 
...... 

Jmpoot Export Import Export ·• Import Export ,.--......__, ..... . 
' ,---"--" ,--"---. ,...-......__, 

~----R ll R £ R £ R £ R ll R £ 
l'rench Settle· 

moots .1&,40=1()3 11Q,09:974 20,62=137 1'/0,25= 1,135 21,69=145 195,63=1,804 
Portugueoe · 

Settlements 8,1i7 67 8,33 55 8,89 25 6,48 .4·3 3,15 21 65 4 
Travancorc S,~.9 56 8,93 59 11,4-5 76 8,16 li4 5,36 36 18,10 121 
Kathiawar .18,93 93 li,l4 34 17,46 116 5,11 34 16,31 109 2,19 15 

BANK RATES AND EXCHANGE 
Tho lluctuations of the money market will be understood from the discoiUlt 

rates charged by the Presidency Banks, and from the rates of exchange on 
demand bills, which are quoted below :-

BJ.NK o• RJ.'l'B 01' B.J:CH4KOB 

-
Bon gal Bombay Madras Highest Lowoot 

- -----
Per cent. Per cent .• Por cent. •• d. • • • d . 

. 1911·-
April . . 7 7 8 1 4-h 1 4ft 
1\lav 7-6 7·6 8-7 1 
June 

. 41J311' 1 4 
• . . 5--lo 5-4 7-6-5 1 4-b 1 8jt 

Julv 4 4-3 5-J. 1 
Augost 

. . . . 
!t~ 1 4-l . . . . 4-3 3 4 1 1~ 

September . . 4-5 3 4 1 4/t- 1 4-s'!rto4oh 
October . . 5 3-4 4 1 45\ 1 4-h 
November . . 5 4 4-5 1 !t I 4-lll' Dcce01ber . 5 4-5 5-6 1 

1912-
. 1 4-.\r 

--
January •· . . 5-6-7-8 5-6-7 6-7-8 1 4i 1 4/t-Feb111o.ry , . . . 8 8-7 8 1 4! I 4l 
March . 8·7·6 7-6 - 8 1 4i 1 4-?Jr 

-
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SHIPPINO 

While the net increase in the value of imports and exports of merchandise 
by sea amounted to 8·2 per cent of the total for 1910.11, the increase in tho 
tonnage of shipping that entered and cleared at Indian ports was 8·6 per cent. 
This development ·was accompanied, as is shown elsewhere, by a remarkable 
_advance in freights. The following statement gives the numbers and tonnage 
of steamers and sailing vessels, with cargoes and in baUast, which entered from 
_and cleared to all countries during the last five years:-

No. Ton• A nmge tonnage 

1907-08 9,312 H,239,1SO 1,529 4 

1908-09 8,001 12,910,823 1,614 
1909-10 8,01.2 H,597,091 1,815 
1910-11 ~,·135 B,9i>·l,a2S 1,7711 
1911-12 8,868 1G,61ll;l35 1,874 

Of_ these, 98·7 per cent represented steam tonnage. The total number of 
steamers that entered and cleared was 6,424 with an aggregate burden of 
16,408,817 tons, as against 5,819 and 14,76·~,531 tons in the previous year. 
The average tonnage per steamer increased from 2,537 to 2,554 tons. The rate 
of increase was about 0·7 per cent. The average tonnage per sailing ship 
increased from 84 to 87 tons. · 

'l'he entries from and clearances to the United Kingdom were 3,223,672 
tons, as against 3,103, 788 tons in 1910-11 ; but this increased quantity 
represented only 19·4 per cent, in place of 20·7 per cent, of the total tonnage. 

Entries from and clearances to British possessions other than the United 
Kingdom increased from 5,681,258 tons to 5,850,803 tons, which represented 
35·2 per cent of the total, as against 37·9 per cent in the previous year. The 
_tonnage from and to the British Empire therefore amounted to 54·6 per cent 
of the whole, in place of 58·6 per cent in 1910-11. 

The tonnage under. the British flag, including the Indian register, 
represents about 79 per cent of the whole, while that registered under the 
English :Merchant Shipping Act was about 76·5 per cent. 

The number of vessels under foreign flags which entet-ed and left Indian 
·ports was 1,236 with an aggregate burden of 3,34l,•.t!JO tom, as against 1,0•.t9 in 
1910-11 with an aggregate of 2, 788,592 tons. 

~ The numbers of vessels undor tho principal flags are given below:-

1007·08 1908.()9 1009·10 1910·11 19ll·lll 

British 4,785 •USB 4,722 4,751 5,117 
Gormnn :175 437 405 419 472 
Austro-Hungario.n 157 !56 220 208 218 
Norwegian 188 106 o:; to4 134 
Japanese 1?.3 79 63 77 121 
Italian 79 76 81 8~ ss 
French 61 56 56 56 iiS 

FREIGHTS 
'J'he activity in the freight market which set in in i910-11 bas been con

tinued, and rates in all departments have been stronger tlmn have been 
recorded since the South African war. Bu~ shortly after the end of the financial 

- .· year the closing of the Dardanelles diverted shipping eastward and induced a 
temporary fall. _The coastal freights for rice and gunnies were fairly constant 
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during the year. '.l'bc freight on coal from Calcutta to Bombay wasvR4. (iit. 4d.) 
in January 1911, rose to R7 (9•. 4d.) in October, ca~e ~own to ~a-8 (7s. 4d.) 
in December and a!!'ain rose to R9 (12s.) by the bcgmmng of Apnl1912. The 
followin" statement ~bows 'ror five years the rates per ton for London current at 
the scvc:al ports named during that _month of the year in which shipments of 
the stated article of ~roduco are usually the heaviest :-

~ 
: 1908 1fJOO 

• 
J: •• d. £ •. d. 

Calculta1 Rico--January 0 12 6 0 1& 0 
Wboat.-1!ay , 0 15 0 1 0 0 
Linocod-J uno 017 6 1 0 0 
Tea-.laguo~ • 1 12 6 1 12 6 
.Tato-Oetohor 0 17 6 1 2 6 

Bom~a!J, Cotton-Jallua.ry 011 6 011 0 
Whcnt-ll!ny 0 10 0 0 12 0 
Sccdl--])cccDJbcr • 0 12 0 0 15 0 

IlaracAi, Whcnt.-lloy 0 8 0 016 0 

FRONTIER TRADE 

1910 
£ •. d. 

1 0 0 
1 1 3 
1 0 0 
112 6 
1 6 3 
0 16 6 
014 6 
0 15 0 
0 16 6 

1Dll 1912 
£ •. d. 

0 18 9 
1 () 0. 
1 2' ll 
1 12 6 
112 6 
0 1& 0 
0 15 0 
0 16 6 
017 0 

. 

Jl •• 

1 6 
1 10 
1 12 

1 0 
0 19 

1 1 

". 

d. 

s 
0 
6 

0 
0 

'Ihe bulk of India's Foreign trade is seaborne, and t~.o value of tho trade 
acl'O!I8 tho land frontiers is commonly equal to about 4·6 per cent of the trade 
rorricd by sro. In this Review, it is treated as supplemental to that trade 
and is not included in the main totals discussed in the earlier cl1aptcrs. 
Although tho frontier trade is relatively small, it shows on the whole a progres
sive tendency, part of which may be due to improved registration. 

Tho grand total of merchandise and treasure imp~rtcd and exported by 
land in successive years is shown in tho statement below. It will be seen that in 
l!lll-12 tho total was greater by RSS-.t-39 lakbs (£2,562,600} than the average 
of tho previous five years, and by R259·1S lnkhs (£1,728,000) than in 1910-11. 
'l.'ho inerco.so in the period of twelve months was therefore one of more than 15 
per cent. 

£ 
1000-07 14,13,90,673= 9,426,045 
1007-08 15,51·,10,102 10,360,674 
1908-0il 15,24,92,089 10,166,132 
I 009-10 15,27,37,942 10,182,529 
1910-11 ~ 16,61,59,039 11,077,269 
1911-12 19,20,76,556 12,805,104 

· · Excluding treasure, we give below the figures relating to merchandise oniy 
and their distribution according to frontiers and principal countries the unit 
being 1,000 : ' 

• 

1908-10 1910.11 1911-12 

R £ R £ ~ 

( Porsia R £ 
12,4~ = 83 12,35 = 82 19,40 ~ Afgbanistan- = 129 

N.-W. Frontier • Southorn and 'Vrst•m 1,21,20 808 1,18,42 789 1,24,68 831 Northern and Eastern 86,06 6~0 l Dlr, S"al, aud llujaur , 
94,64 630 97,25 6611 1,1-1,4.5 763 1,28,20 855 1,44,36 962 Lmlakb • • , 2,06 14 2,88 19 3,00 

N. Olld N.-E. f N•Fnl • • 4,5M3 3,046 5,16,@4 3,~9 
2o 

l•rooti"r • Sikkhu and llhutau 22,06 147 21,36 
6,58,08 4,387 

Tibot ; • 1.12 72,0J. 480 2~.68 178 32,79 219 40,71 r Wut•m Chino • 271 

North Sbau States 
56,73 3'i8 64,66 431 54,08 361 

Eutcro Frontier ~ South Shau Stat('s 
l,72,SO ),432 1.~1,90 1,213 2.07,82 ·1,385 1,23,11 821. 1,34,18 895 1,46,21 975 ·

1 
North Si.1m 40,46 270 
South Sin1n • 

33,23 2~2 40,98 273 
LK...,ee ll.o7 7~ 13,03 87 14,34 96 . :M,20 183 23,38 166 25,79 17ll 

1< 
·. 
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NORTH-WESTERN FRONTIER 

Persia-The rebate of ft·cight granted by certain Indian railways upon 
goods for Persia continued in force (luring the yca_r under review. l3ut titc 
disturbed state of that country and the prevalence of robbery on the trade routes 
were repressive of business. In spite of these factors, the tmllo showed an 
increase of R7'05 lakhs (£17,000) or 57 per cent. The principal imports 
were, as usur.l, silk manufactures; but the contraction iu this department 
continued, and tl!e total fell to R55,023 (£3,008), as compared with 
R1,29,902 (£8,001) in 1910-11. Cotton manufactures resumed their place 
as tho <Jhicf i:;em of exp~1·t ; and in these the value has increased from 
R2,77,60~ (£18,511) to R6,67,677 (£4.4,~12). Leather increased from 
R1,99,437 (£13,296) to R5,27,593 (£35,173). Indigo showed a considerable 
decline from R2,39,673 (£15,978} to R1,13,588 (£7,573). 

Afghanistan-Impo1·ts recovered from R86·89lakhs (£579,300i to R95··.Ll' 
lakhs (£(136,000), and exports made a further small ad vane& from R12G·07lakhs 
(£840,500} to R126·52 lakhs (£843,500). 'l'he total trade with Kabul increased 
from R94'54 lakh~ (£630,300) to R97·25lakhs (£648,300), which marks aa 
!Lllvance of R2·71lakhs (£18,000) or about 3 per cent. I'lllports from Kabul, 
with a total of R31 lakhs (£207,000) in place of R27·29 lakhs (£181,900), 
increased by R3·7llalihs (£24,700} or l4 rcr cent. .Among impo1·ts from 
Kabul, tbo principal item, namely fruits and nuts, amounted to Rl•.klllakhs · 
(£94,000}, compared with R10·7 lakhs (£71,300} in the previous yea1·s. 
Hides and skins increased from R1·78 lakhs (£11,900} to R2·32 lakhs 
(£15,500}. Ghi (clarified butter) decrease~ to R3·G5 lnkhs (£2,1,,000} as com. 
pan4 with R4"7llakhs (£31AOO) in the previous year. Drugs and medicines 
.had a value oi·:R1·l.4 lakl;ts (£7 ,600} in place of Rl'06 lakhs (£7,100}. Live 
animals' fell from :R1·81lakbs (£12,100} to lU·U lakhs (£11,600}, while wooJ 
advanced fr:>m R1·39 lakhs (£9,300} to R1'46 lakhs (£0,700). Among exp01·ta ' 
t<l Kabul, cotton manufactures retain tile first place. Tile total value of 
foreign yarns ros~ from R1·75lakhs (£11,700) to R6·85lakhs (£45,700), but 
that of Indian yarns fell off from R58,000 (£3,900) to Rl5,000 (£1,000}, 
In foreign piecegoods there was a decline, which brought tile total down froui 
R35'64 lakhs (£237,600} to R23·11Iakhs (£154,000} ; while Indian piccegoods 
contracted !rom R4·44 lakhs (£29,400} to R4.·09 lakhs (£27,300}. Thus the 
total contraction in cotton manufactures is one of R8·22 lakhs (£54,SOOJ .. · 
Sugar receded from B3·45 lakhs (£23,000) tJ R2·8 lakhs (£18,700} ; while 
metals and manufactures of metals rose from R 1'79 lakhs (£11,900) to·:. 
R4.-0S lakbs (£27,200}, and tea from R5·16 lakhs (£34,400} to R7•!H lakhs · 
(£52,700}. Indian tea represented- 84 per cent of the total -value and in· 
creased from R4·63 Jaklls (£30,900} to R6·67 lakhs (£~4,500}; while foreign 
tea rose from R53,000 ·.(£3,555} to R1,21,120 (£8,275}. Jn Iudiau tea thm·e· 
fore the increase was R2·0J. lakhs (£12,600), and that in foreign tea was 
R-71,400 (£::1.,760}, The average value of the Indian tea was about 6 aunas 
(or penr.o} per pound, and that for foreign tea was 15 annas (or pence). 
In leather goods, there was a considerable dccrcas~ •. which brought the total 
value down from R6 lakhs (£4.0,000) to R2·23 Jakhs (£14,900). 'l'he total 
tr~.de with Kandahar amounted to lU2-.f,-68 lakhs (£831,200}' as compared 
with R118·42 lakhs (£789,500) in 1910-11. The imports from Kandahar wore 
reprc~cnted by R64·41 lakhs (£420,400) in place of 59·6 ,Jakhs (£307,300) in 
the previous year. 0£ this total, wool contributed: R33·62 lakhs (£224,100), 
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as again~t 1130'4 lakh~ (.£202,700) in 1910-11, while fruits and nuts ~urcd 
at lU!)'05 lakhs (.£131,000) as compared with R18·44 lakhs (£122,900) IU the 
prcviouH year. Ghi at R3·4 lakhs (£22,700) ~howed a ~ubsta~tial advance 
on the R1•08 !nkhs (£13,200) of thr. previous year; while gram and pnlse 
incrca.•ed from R31,000 (£2,100) to R1,49,000 (£9,933). The renewed develop· 
mcnt in e:cportslo Kandahar was continued, and their value advanced from 
Hu8·82 lukhs (£302,100).' to R00'27 lakhs (£·101,800). Foreign picccgoods 
retain the fir~t place, aml improved from R2<1.·31 lakhs (£162,100) to R35'11 
)nkhs (£23·1,100). Indian cotton goods, on th.e other hand, ·decreased from 
H8·G3luk)Js (£57,500) to R•.kGS lakhs (£31,200)~ Sugar also dccreast..od !'rom· 
Rt·23 Jnldls (£28,200) to R2·02 lakhs (£19,500) ; but the value of «!xp011e1l 
leather goods rose from 2•07 lnkhs (£13,800) to R2·72 lakbs (£18,100). . 

Dir, Swat, and Bajaur- The total trade with these territories again ad· 
,. vnnccd, and its value rose from R128·2 lakbs (£85-1.,700) to ~144!36 lakhs 

(.£9G2,·tOO). llost .of the increase of R16·1 lakhs (£107,300) is accounted for 
l1y imp01•ts, which rose from R57·3 !akhs (£382,0(0) to R71·2lakhs (£J.7o,OOO). 
Ghi forms some 30 por cent of the whole, and its value rose from R15·45 lakhs 
(C103,000) to H20·93 lakhs (£139,500). Impm·ts of gL"&<in, at R9·86 lakhs 
(.CG5,700) 'in place of Rl1·37lakhs (£75,800) ~n 1910-11, sl1owcd continued con
l.raction. 'l'hese consisted mainly of husked cice (RO·OG !itkl1s= £40,400) and un
husl;ccl rico (U2·78lnkhs=£18,ti00). The arrivals of hides and skins mlvanced to 
Ino·or; h~khs (C71,000) from U9·65 lakhs (.£0·1,300) recorded a year before ; 
while timhcr gained in importance with a total of RU·26 lakbs (£75,100) in 
]'lace of U9·31lakhs (.£02,100). In e:cpo1•ts the development was less marke(l. 
hut tho total exceeds thnt of impo1•fs and rose from R70·0 l~khs .. (£4;711,700) 
to H73'10 lnkhs (£187,700). 'l'hc principal ,item, namely, cotton .pi~ccgoo!ls, 
advanced from R2fl·9 lnkhs (£199,300) to R31·18 lakhs (£208,000) •. ·Of this, 
U23··.1.7 lakhs (.£156,500) consisted of foreign goods, and only R7·71 lakhs 
(Cu1,·l00) was of Indian origin. Twist and yarn amounted to R9·64 laJ,hs 
( CG·1,300), of which R0·5lakhs (£13,000), was foreign and R3·14lakhs (£20,000) 
I ndinn; while salt had a value of R3·5 lakhs (£23,000); _raw cotton R2·7;7 
lnkhs (£18,1i00j, and sugar R3·62lakhs (£24,100). E:cpot•ts of tea 3.mouhted 
to R1'38 lnkhs (£9,200) in place of R1·33 lakbs (£8,900) in the previous 
year. Indian tea, with a total_ of 301,984lbs and R1,32,030 (£8,!102},.showed 

: nn advance on the 312,256 lbs and R1,13,880 (£7,592) of the p~evious 'Year. 
Foreign too decreased from 32,l.J:.J, to 10,192 lbs and from R19,500 (£1,300) 

•. : 1-o UG,300 (£420). The proportion of Indian tea to the whole has increased to 
1G per cent, while its average value is still returned as 5·8 annns (or pence) per 
Jlouml as compared with an average of !)•IJ annas (or pence) in the case of the 
foreign parcels. 

Ladakh-Ladakh is a junction for Indian trade ··with Western Tibet on 
the one baud and with Yarkand aud Knshgar on the other. Tl'lide,~'ith Ladakh 
is of swnll volume. Tire year' under review showed an increase- of R12,000 
(£800) or ·1 per cent, the total value being R3 lakhs (£20,000) against R2·88 
lnkhs (£19,200) in the p~l'ious year. lmpot·ts advanced from R1·65 Iakhs 
.~£11,000) to R1·79lakh8 (£12,000), while e:cpor/8 decreased fro~ Rl·2J. lakhs 
'(£8,300) to Rl·21laklls (£8,100). Charas (a preparation of hemp) re11rese t· 

1 ~o t £ h · · 11 s nour y • per cen. o t e total impo1·ts. It increased from 859 cwts to 1,249 
c~1·!8, the value bemg .R1,36,000 (£9,067) against R94,000 (£6,300) in the pre

;}lOtts year. Impot·ls of raw .s!lk amounted to only 31 cwts with a value of 

X2 
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R19,000 (£1,267). On this frontier, live animals and wool ar~ CQmpltratively 
important nrticlos of trade ; but their values in the year under rqview were only 
Rll,OOO (£733) and R9,000 .. (£600) respectively. The movement of borax 
was only RG09 (£41). Cotton pieeegoods (almost entirely foreign) continue 
to form the chief item of exportation, the V!Liue being R76,520 (£5,101) • 

. 
NORTHERN .AND NORTH-EASTER_N FRONTIER. 

Nepal-The trade with Nepal is larger than that with any other trans
frontier state. In 1911-12 it represented 38 per cent of the whole frontier 
trade of India, as against 36 per cent in 1910·11. It grew from R516·84i lakbs 

· (£3,445,600) in 1910-11 to R65S·OS lakhs (£4,387,000) in 1911-12. 'l'hc' 
impo••ts at R436·76 lakbs (£2,911,700) showed an advance of some RS7·01lak1Js 
(£580,000) or 25 per cent on tho figure of the previous year; while e:cpqrts 
expanded from R166·68 lakhs {£1,111,200) to R221-32lakhs (£1,475,000), tho 
increase being R5!L·64lakhs (£364,000) or 33 per cent. The principal articles of 
trade and their values in the last two years are shown iu the subjoined t..'lble ::_ 

. . . 1910·11 1011-12 

Jmport1 to India
Rico 
Paddy 
Wheat 
Cattle 
Linseed • 
Rape and mustard 
Ghi (clarified butter) 
Jute, raw • 
Ilides and skins 
Seices 

E:rport•from lflflia-

• 

R 

81,98,46~= 
52,a.J.,4.n 

2,27,8•LO 
32,97,799 
15,97,463 
25,26,950 
24,70,60•1 
9,93,313 

24·,32,219 
10,12,685 

£ 

646,56<} 
348,003 
15,180 

219,857 
106,497 
168,463 
165,313 
66,221 

162,148 
07,612 

R £ 

88,45,834= 589,722 
5•t,10,3t0 360,690 
3,25,551 21,703 

29,23,026 194,868 
22,63,534 150,902 
30,85,070 205,672 
33,16,130 221,075 
24·,74,213 ,164·,048 
40,04,121 ' ,, 266,911 
15,61,538 10~;103 

Cotton pioccgoods 58,99,978 393,332 70,76,451 471,763 
, twist and yarn , 13,83,230 92,215 28,50,970 190,065 

Metals ,, 15,70,163 104,677 19,14,951 127,663 
Provisions • 9,51,724 63,448 9,06,4-ll 60,429 
Salt 10,72,878 71,525 12,86,893 85,793 
Spices 10,58,897 70,593 15,08,355 • 100,657 
Sugat , 9,07,3:)0 60,4.87 13,03,865 86,024 
Oils , 10,16,927 ' 67,791i 15,5:3,862 103,691 

. - ~ 

.Among the major articles of import, all show increases excepting cattlo ; 
and many of the fio<PJires are the largest on record. The movement in food. 
grains incrensed by some R9·21lakhs (£61,400), and that in oilseeds by R12·24 
lakhs (£81,600), Ol' nearly 30 per cont. The increases in food grains are the 
more interesting because of India's comparative independence of fo1·eign food 
stuffs in tho year undc_r review. .After rice the most important item is now 
bides and skins, and it showed an incre3se of R15·72 lakhs {£104,800) or about 
64 per cent. The increase of ·R9·36 lakhs (£62,400) or as per cent in the im· 
portations of ghi testifies, as other statistics of the year have done, to the increa·s. 
ing reliance of India on foreign supplies of this article. The imports of cattle 
from Nepal into Bengal represent 63. per cent of the total imports ~f cattle by. 
land into India; and the number and value decreased in 1911-12 from 72,286. 
with a value of R32,00,624 (£213,375) to 65,568 with a value of R27,26,G51 
(£181,777). The average pric~ per head made a further decline from R4·lo 

_(£2 ~Sa. Sd.) to R41 (£2 148. Sd.). Nepal is the onlr counbrfrom w~icl~. 
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India imports jute. The importation in the year under review inc~ased by 67 
per cent in quantity (that is, from 152,683 to 255,101 cwts) and m value ~y 

:R14·81 lakhs (£98,700) or nearly 150 per cent, the-average declared vah~es m 
the last two years being R6·8 (88. Srl.) and R9-ll (128. llrl.) per ewt respectively. 
Besides the articles enumerated above, there are several of which the value is con
siderable, as for example, railway materials R1·77 lakhs (£11,800), dyes R14·82 
lakhs (£98,800), timber R4·16 lakhs (£27,700), live animals. R26·05 lakhs 
(£173,700), fruits R4·65lakhs (£31,000), and provisions R6·84l~khs (£45,600). 

~- Exports to Nepal attained the record figure of R221·32 lakhs (£1,475,500), 
wliicb marks an increase of nearly 33 per cent on the R166·6Slakhs (£1,111,200) 

- shown in the. previous year. Cotton piceegoods as usual head the list, and they 
.,.. show an incrCMe or" RU•76 lakhs (£78,400). The value of yarns exported has 

more than doubled; and of these 64 per cent were of Indian manufacture. 
Metals also show a healthy growth of R3·45 lakhs {£23,000) while spicea and 
oils have both made notable advances approximating to R5 lakhs (£33,333). 
The only item that declined was provisions. · 

Sikkim and Bhutan-The aggregate trade with these two states showed a 
net increase of R51·27 lakhs (£341,800) or 237 per _cent. Bhutan bas suddenly 
Msumcd the first place witli a remarkable total of RI.!J·18 lakhs (£328,000) in 
place of tho R2·87 lakhs (£19,100) l'CCOrdcd in 1910·11. The increase of R46·31 
lakhs (£308,700) is mainly accounted for by exports t9 Bhutan, which rose from 
R9,1,000 (£6,267) to R42·27 lakhs (£2SI,Il00). Cotton .. manufactures (chiefly 
of foreign origin) formed the principal head and had a value of R9·2S lakhs 
(£61,900) in place of R•J.3,000 (£2,870). Of the total, yarns represented 
R4·83 lakhs (£32,200) and piecegoods R4·45 lakhs (£29,700). Raw silk deve
lop~d.from R7,500 (£500) to R8·37 lakhs (£55,000). Dried fish advanced 
from R1,00C (£67) to Rh7 lakhs (£29,800), and metals from R6,000 (£400) 
to R4·41lakhs (£29,400); while extraordinary progress was shown also by silk 
manufactures, salt, bctelnuts and woollens. Impo1·ts from Bhutan were also 
on nn unusual scale and their total amounted to R6·~}_ lakhs (£46,000) 
ns compared with R1•9.Jo lakhs {£12,900) in 1910-11. · The most notable 
item is manufactured wool, which rose from Rla,OOO (£S67) to R2·62 Inkhs 
(.£17,500); but live animals, with R1 lakh {£6,666), showed a cJ..evelopment of 
72 'por cent; while the other principal items, namely ghi, musk, fruits, spices, 

• precious stones, lac, and apparel, with an aggregate of R3·3I lakhs (£22,100), 
made a stride of some 167 per cent on the average. The trade with Sikkim 

· grow though in a less romnrkahle manner. The total value was R22·86lakbs 
(.Cl52,400) in place of Rl8·413 lakbs (£123,200), the increase being R4·38 Iakhs 
(.£29,200) O!' 23 per cont. Of this increase, R2·Sllakhs (£18,700) was contri· 
butccl by expo1•la, which had a total of R10·9 lakhs (£7:!,000), the principal 
items being cotton manufactures at R2·93 lakhs (£19,500), g1'llin at R1·68 
lakhs. (.£11,200), and salt nt R37,688 (£2,513). Among the imp:>rts with a 

. total of Rl1·96 lnkh~ (£79, 700), the chief articles are: live animals, R3·28 
1akhs (£21,800), gram, R1·4Slakhs (£9,800), and spices, R1·93lakbs (£12,800). 
_ :nb~t h?s been the ar~na of diverse. activities_; and in spite of bad com-

• ~Un1cattons 1ts tr~de has, Ill the ye_ar under review, recovered the ground lost 
m the thrcc.llreceding years and reached a value of _R40'7llakhs (£271,400) as 
compared mth R32·79lakhs (£218•600) in 1910-11. It consists of 36 per cent 
exports and 64 per cent 6mp01·ta. Expo1·ta increased by about 30 per cent and 

· ·W!ll"!l recorded at RH·~s l;~khs (£97,200) in pwce of R11·21 lakbs (£74,700). 
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The principal items WCl'C as usual cotton manufactures with a value .of R5·7-J, 
Iakhs (£38,300) in place of R3·49 lakhs (£23,300) in 1910-11, woollen Dl,!mu

factures with Rl·3G lakhs (£9,100), grain with R1'62 lakhs (;el0,800) of ,\·hicl1 . 

43 per cent represented rice, metnls with R87,000 (£5,800}, and coral \yith 
R25,500 (£1,700). Imp01·ts advanced from R22·53lakhs (£150,200) to R2G·12 
lakhs (£174·,000), the inCl'case being R3·u9 lakhs (£2-1·,000) or 16 per cent. The 
-staple of this trade is wool and it showed an increase of 33 per cent in 
quantity-from 38,881 to 51,8-12 cwts-and 25 per cent in value-from Hl2 
lal•hs (:e8o;ooo) to R15 lakhs (.£100,000). Other principal ·articles were 
borax R4·7G InldtR (£81,700), salt Rl·2·1 lakks (£8,300), ~hccp skins Rl,.j,~. 
b.l<hs (£9,500), antl horses, ponies, and mules R 74,000 (£4,03~). . l 

.. ' 
. EASTERN FRONTIER ... ··-

.~ .. 

Western China-The trade with Western China really means the trnrlc 
of Blmmo with Tcngyueh in Yunnan, aud ·it of course suffered gravely from 
tho disturbed state of the Chinese Provinces in the latter balf of the year. 
The total value decreased from R64·66 lakhs ( £.1:81,100) to Ro-1:·08 lakhs 
(£860,500). Imports represent 33 per cent of tl1c whole, and decreased from 
R18·31lakhs (£122,100) to 11.18·13 lakhs (£120,000); while Exports decreased 
by 22 per cent to R85·95 lakbs (£239,700). Among imports, raw silk rose from 
H4·3llakhs (£28,700) to R5·7llakbs (£38,000). Imports of opium amounted to 
R64,000 (£4,267) agnin~t R68,000 (£4,533) in the previous year. Hides 
decreased from R2·47 lakhs (£16,500) to R2·14 laldis (£1·1,300), lac from 
Rl5,000 (£1,000) to H10,000 (£607), and orpimont from Rl'7G lakhs 
(£11,700) to Rl·OG lal1hs (£7,000) ; while live animals increased from R2·S7 
lakhs (£19,000) to R8·3G lald!s (£22,400). E:rpo1•fs to Wt•stcrri China 
decreased from R46·35 lakhs (£309,000) to :R35·05lakl!s (£280,100). Of this 
sum, cotton yarns (all of Indian manufacture) forme~ •11 per cent, their value 
l1aving decreased from R21·34 Iakhs (£142,300) to R14·77 lakhs (£98,500). 
On the other hand, cotton pieccgoods (all of foreign manufacture) incrcast'<l 
from R10·68 lakhs (£71,200) to R12·5lakbs (£83,000). The other principal 
items of export were manufactured wool R_l!"81 lakl!s (£18,700), jadostonc 
Rl'61 lakhs (£10,700), provisions Rl·82 lakbs (£12,100), and 'rli,\v cotton 
R72,000 (£4,800). Exports of petroleum decreased from R63,000 (£1.,200) lri 
R61,000 (£4,067). / 

Shan States (North and South)-These States arc British territory .• 
under local Chiefs ; but fQr convenience of registration they are treater! as ... 
foreign, ancl more than two-thirds of tho trade across the Eastern statistical 
frontier rel:ttcs to them. Tho trade as a whole incrcasccl by B3'7•0.5 .Inkhs 
(£253,000), that is to say, from R316·08 lakhs (.£2,107,200) ~o R3ti·.L·Q3 Iakl1s 
(£2,360,200). Of this total, 56 per cent or R177·78 lal<hs (£1,185,000) con
sisted of exports, and 44 per cent or Rl7G·3 lakhs (£1,174,000) of i11q·orts. 
The total trade with the Northern Shan States improved by R25'93 Jaklls 
(£173.COO) to R207•82lakhs (£1,385,500), and that with the Southern Shan • 
States by R12·08 lakhs (£80,200) to R146"2llnkbs (£975;000). The trade 
with the Northern Shan States consiSts of R106·42 lakhs (£709,600) imports 
and R101·4 lakhs (£676,000) exports. I·mports showed a total decrease of RG·9 
Iakhs (.£.1:6,000) or 6 per cent. Leaf-tea, however, increased from R14·22la~s 
(£94,800) to R17·8 lakbs (£119,000), and husked rico froll). R8·86 lakbs 
(£25,700) to R11·15 lakbs (£74,300); while metals d~olincd from lt·U·Blakhs 
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( £279,000) to-· R27·u7 Iakhs (£1S.J.,500), teak from R10·59 lakbs (£70,600) to 
R:J 07 lakhs ~£37,800), lac from RI-19 lakl!S (£7,!iOO,to R15,000 (£1,~00), 
lctpct (pickled tea) from H2-.k05 lakhs (£100,30:!) to R22:'38 la~hs (£152,o0~). 
and opium from lU·OJ. lakhs (£0,900) to R37,000 (£2,,!o7). Exports consiSt 
mainly of cotton picct!goods (almost entirely foreign) with a ;alue of 1!.29·81 
lakhs (£1!)9,000} as against R21·58 lakhs (£1·13,900) in 1910-11, yarn (mostly 
foreign) H9··1G lal;hs (£63,000) against R7·(l,l, lakhs (£50,900), pr~\"isions (of. 
which more than tl'ro-thir& was fish) R12·89 lakhs (£86,000) agamst Rll·H 
lakhs ( C7l,3il0), salt R3·(l6 lakhs (£2l,ol00) against R3·11J lakhs (£21,300), 

·· iron llH57 lakhs { £97,100} against 3·11 lakhs (£20,700), and live animals 
.~ H2:5 .Jakl1s ( C17,000) against R2·37 lakl1s (£15,600}. . 

• ' · :J.'rau~ with the Southern Shan States consisted of R69·87 lakhs 
(.CW.j,SOO).imports and Ri6·3,J, lakhs (£509,000} exports, as compared with 
U51!·o;; lakhs ·(£387,000) and R76·13 lakhs (£507,500} in the previous year. 
Imports shoucd an increase of Rl1·82 lakhs (£78,800). · Fruits and vege
tables at R1·28 lakhs (£28,500), cattle at R12•S3 lakhs (£85 500), horses, 
11onics and mules at R5·51 lakhs (£36,700), and potatoes at R3·25 lakbs 
( C21,700) showed increases ; while teak at R5·6! 1akhs (£37,600) and hides 
nt U1"75 lakhs (£11,700) declined. Exports increased by 1!.21,000 (£1,400). 
'l'lw most important m·ticl~ again is cotton pieccgoods (mainly foreign), the 
value of which ducrcasc<l froin R!5·36 lakhs (£302,400) to R!2·!3 lakhs 
( C2'l:l,OOO), this being 5a per cent of tho wl10le exports. Among other items• 
the following hayc rome importance : belelnuts with R3·51 lakhs (£23,400) in 
place of lU·18 lakhs (.£2i,!JOO) iu 1!nO-ll, yarn (mostly Indian) with 1!.2·26 
lnkhs ( Cl:i,OOO) in place of lU·9.3lakhs t£13,000), provisions (priiicipally fish) 
witli U5·02 lakl~s (£37,aOO), manufactured silks with R3·2 lakhs (£21,000), and 
nwtals with U1·89 lakhs ( £12,600 ), to which iron contributed about one lakh 
(.C6,u!iG). -

North and South ·siam-The total trade with these two territories amount
ell to W:i5·32 lalillS (£369,000) as compared with R46·26 lakhs (£308,400) in 
1010-11. Tho trade with North Siam js about three times as great as that 
with South Siam. It amounts toRn lakhs (£270,000) and shows an increase 
of about U& lakhs (£53,000) on the figure for the previous year. It consists of 
U.J. per cent imports. and 46 per cent exports. The impot·ts increased from 

~ H~5·67 lakhs (£10-!,500) to ·R2:n6 lakhs (£148,000), most of the ex,pansion 
hcmg accounted for by the figures for cattle, which advanced from R.J:03lakhs 

_., .. (.C:!i,OOO) to RS·221akhs (£55,000), teak from 1!.9·88 lakbs (£65,900) to RU·58 
~t:khs (.Cii,OOO), aud other live animals with a total of 1!.1'15 lakh~ (£7,700}. 
Ihe upudB also showed a small increase ~om Rl7·57 lakbs (£117100) t 
k18·S2 lakhs (£125,000). Cotton pieccgoods (almost all foreign) i~creas~ 
f1-om U3:s~ lakhs (.£25,~00) to R4·89lakhs (.£32,600) and manufactured silk 
from R1 81 lakhs (.£12,<>00} to R2·03 lakhs (£13,500}, Yarns (mostly foreioo ) 
~a~l t~ mlue_of R3'-12 lakhs (£23,000), while apparel improved fi·om· nt:S 

.lakhs (.ClO,aOO) to Rl·9·! lakhs (£13,000). Trade with Souths· 
to UH-34 lakhs (.C9a,GOO), which is Rl·3Iakbs (£8 700) better u:m. a:;nted 
It consists of Gi per cent imports and 33 pe; cent ~s.ports L ~ m Ofr·ll. 
l'S·Gs I kh ( c·7 000) · mpor 8 l'OSe om 
' n · s · a , . to RO·G6 lakhs (£!i4,400), and were practicaJ.i ·made u • 

of _nmnufacturc'll silk, at Rt·7 Iakhs (£31 OUO) d 1' · y p 
l kl .. ( ' ,- ' an t>e arumals at R4·07 
a lS .c:..,ouo). E.l'jlorls at R-!'68 Iakhs (£31200) h d . 

th ul . . d '·l . . ' s owe a small Increase 
c o ~ const erau c lt~lllS bclllg manufactured silk at RS! 000 (£~ ' 

' .. ,600), 
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metals RSO,OOI) (£5,333), jewellery, etc., with a value of R56,MO (£3,733), 
apparel R46,000 (£3,060), and cotton picccgoods R-.15,000 (£3,000). 

Karennee-The trade with Karennee, with a total of about R26 lakhs 
(£173,000) shows a progress of some 8 per cent. It consists of 83 per cent 
imports and 17 per cent exports. The imports improved from R20•3 lakhs 
(£135,300) to R21·43 lakhs (£143,000), and consisted mainly of teak with a 
value of R9·35 Iakhs (£62,300) and live animals with a value or R10·89 
lakhs (£72,600). Among exporta the only considerable items were betelnuts 
(R1·18 lakhs=£8,000), provisions (R76,000=£5,067), apparel (R56,000= 
£3,733), and cotton piecegoods (R52,000=£3,467). 

The relative importance of the various articles of trade in tho commerce 
of India with all trans-frontier countries is shown below. The values arc stated 
in units of 1,000 : . . ' . 

lJIPOII.TB EXPOliTB 

--, ...., 
' 

. 
1010·11 ~ 

1011·12" 1010·11 1011·12 -. ,-. . u.,.- . ,_ 
' 

,.._,_.,. 
R £ R £ n £ R B 

Cattle • 47,68== 318 57,98= 3S7 Cotton ·1,77= 32 5,06= 3~ 
Other animals , 4n,l6 82S 70,87 4 7~ Cotton yarn-
Drugs and medi- l 4,oreigu • 27,23 182 ·1·1,.17 276 

cines (includ- Indian • 35,67 238 42,6-J. 2S·l 
ing cAaru-o. Cotton goods-
preparation of F.:Jreign • 2,25,63 1,504 2,•t.S,·l6 1,656 
hemp) ll,l6 1-1 7,7'1. 51 Indian • 4S,03 320 53,63 3-17 

Fibrous products Grain and 
(chielly jute) 16,45 llO 28,98 1113 pulse • .•17 ,06 120 2-!,69 i65 

Fruits, vcge- Leather , • 13,72 Ill llr,Sl 92 
tables, and .. Metals (mainly .•..• 

nuts 5,21 801 57,05 880 brass, cop··· 

Grain and pulse pel', and 

(chielly rice) .1,70,11 1,1341,91,12 1,274 iron) . . 31,20 208 64,42 363 
Hides and skins 47,49 817 66,35 442 Oils • 20,90 1311 211,7ii 198 
l\1ctals 43,03 28J 28,68 191 Provisions . 31,29 209 37,47 250 

Ghi (clarified Salt • 22,56 150 26,98 180 
butter) • 50,53 837 65,66 4-38 Silk goods 7,89 58 10,4-6 79 

Pickled tea 2~,08 161 22,59 153 Spices . • 29,25 195 35,69 238 

Seeds (chioOy Sngo.r • . '1.5,78 172 31,28 20S.c 
linseed nnd Tea 0,40 U3!~.!'J2,00 86 
rapeseed) 45,111 306 58,97 393 'l'obacco 13,25 88 .16,41 109 

Silk • 13,31 89 12,6'1. 81 
Spices • 16,42 109 22,93. 153 • 
Tea . 15;05 100 18,21 121 
Wood and tim• 

ber (chiefly 
teak) • 611,34 396 1>7,25 382 

Wool 51,12 341 57,25 382 
Woollen goods 2,29 15 4,51 30 

Since the total value of imports in l!Jll-12 wns Rl0·38 crm·cs (£6,020,000), 
tho centesimal ratio borne to tho.t total by any of tho above sums of Indi:.m 
money may be found approximately by dividing it by 1,038. In exports the 
divisor would be 883. 

The appended statement shows in thousands the lllcusurc in which tho 

" 
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various provinces· participated in the total of the trans-frontier commerce 
Here the divisor for 1911-12 must be 1921. 

1901-08 1908-09 1009-10 1910.11 1911-lll 

- . . • , . • ~ ·,~ • ' 
R I! B I! R ~ R ~ R B 

Sind and Briliab 
Balnchi..ta . • 1,63,96= 1,028 1,44,88=968 1-"',95 = 1,000 1,51,48= 1,010 1,61,91= 1,09!1 

North-West Pl'Oiltier • 
PrOTinoe • 2,6~,05 1.7~7 9,61,35 1,7~ 2,62,29 1,749 2,93,86 J,969 3,(M,25 2,028 

Pani•h 18,77 92 6,l•l 41 6,78 38 7,18 48 6,92 46 . . 
United Pro-rinoes of Agra 

1,317 2,05,90 1,873 1,92,23 1.282 9,12,72 1,418 •nd Ouch . • 1,87,82 1,262 1,97,57 
Bengal , • 8,88,91 2,593 3,90,84 2,606 . 3,30,09 2,20' 4,08,8& 2,709 6,33,17 8,554 . 
Eastern Bengal and 

840 Aaaam • 7,68 51 e,Rs 46 4,81 32 5,39 86 60,99 

Burma. • &,33,90 9,559 5,17,33 3,449 6,68,08 i,787 8,0G,51 4,037 o,-1;,s1 4,319 

COASTING TRADE 
:Merchandise carried by sea from one part (of India to another appears 

first under exports and again under imports; ~ it might be expected that the 
total of the two would be approximately double the dimensions of the single 
transaction. But the figures comprise such exchanges with -ports in Indian 
~~ntive States and Foreign Settlements as, in the statistics of British India. 
appear only as imports or as exports. It has therefor~ been the practice to state 
in this Review the net value of the coasting trade as arrived at by adding, to the 
value of the impo1-ts into British ports from other British ports, the sum of tho 
imports and exports in the trade between British and non-British ports in India. 
The value so calculated in respect of 1911-12 is, for merchandise, R59·34t 
crcres (£39,560,000), as against R59·45 crores (£39,633,000) in the previous 
year, the decrease being Rlllakhs only (£73,000) or ·IS per cent. The trade 
was handicapped by very high coasting freights. Food grains represented 16 
per cent of the total, with a val11e of R9·47 crcres (£6,313,000), the decrease 
being R1·38 crores (£920,000). Of the total value of food grains, rice re
presented 66·7 per cent. Details re,ooarding the distribution of this trade are 
given in that article in the section relating to exports, which deals with the rice 
trade as a whole. The exports from Burma. to Indian port!! amounted to only 
2·15,000 tons which marks a decrease of 305,000 tons on the fiocrures of the pre
vious year. The exports of mineral oil from Burma to Indian ports fell from 
101·9 to 96·8 million gallons. The quantity taken by Calcutta for distribution 
by sea to. other ports relapsed from 54·8 to 46•9 million gallons, the direct 
shipments from Burma to other provinces being: Bombay 17·3 million gallons 
Madras 16·7 milliollll, Eastern Bengal and .Assam 8·2 millions, and Sind 4·S 
millions. In ~egard to .mineral oil also, details are given .in t~e appropriate 
part of the section relntmg to exports. Burma's predominance as a sonrce 
of rice and of mineral oil for Indian consumption still keeps her diminished 
total at 21·9 per cP.nt of the coasting exports of all British India in Indian 
merchandise. Bengal predominates in coal and jute. The COastal exports 
of jute bags from Calcutta decreased from 72·8 to 6~1.'9 million bags and from 
R190·7 lakhs (£~,2.71,000) to Rl90·5 lakhs {£1,270,000). Of these. 
~urma too~ ~.1.·1 m1Ilion bags, Bombay 17"7 millions, Madras 4·9 millions. and 
81~td 6·3 millions. .A.II but Burma also t09l• large quantities by rail. Coastal 
shipments of Bengal co~ showed a. relapse of 193,000 tons, briDging the total 
to 2,017,000 tons. Shipments of Indian-made cotton piecegoods from the 

0 
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!RAILWAY GOODS TRAFFID 98 • 

Bombay !'residency to other parts of India bad in the previous year fallen 
to 247·7 million yards with a value of R419 lakhs (£2,793,000); but in spite 
of high freights this section of the trade a~vanced in 1911·12 to 265 million 
yards wilt a value of R460 lakhs (£S,066,0v0}, the increase being 17-41 

million yards or 7 per cent in quantity and R41 lakbs (£273,000) or 9·8 
per cent in value. The increase in ·average value per unit is apparently only 
S per cent; and this once more suggests that high prices .had relatively in ten· 
si:fied the -demand for the cheaper grades. The following :figures show the 
distribution of the shipments from Bombay in the last two years, and indicate 
that all the provinces except Bengal increased their coastal demands :-

191().11 1911-JS 

r---·---'---- ... , ,-----"'"-------
Bengal 
Sind 
Madras 
Burma. 

Yards R 
• 59,!195,883 1,10,66,685 
• 169,085,24.7 !;75,24,239 

2,881,479 5,i9,960 
• 10,345,486 19,60,812 

oil Yards R 
=737,776 53,750,508 1,00,86,407 
1,834,949 191,417,883 8,U,41,351 

84,664 8,595,128 6,79,932 
130,687 . 12,154,834 28,80,692 

oil 
=669,094 
2,149,423 

45,3~9 

15R,718 

Coastal shipments of raw cotton from Bombay, which in the previous 
year stood at 181,322 cwts and R70•66 lakhs (£471,000), decreased to 
99,121 cwts and R32·3!1. lakhs (£216,000) in 1911-12, Bengal taking 23,817 
cwts in place of 48,990 cwts, while Kathiawar lowered its demand from 33,595 
to 29,329 cwts. Sind shipped more than in 1910-11, almost the whole of its 
373,865 cwts going to ~ombay, less some 1,700 owts for Madras. 

RAILWAY GOODS TRAFFIC 
This is a valuable indicator of the volume of total trade. The following 

statement re:fl.ects the shortage of export crops and the contraction in import 
trade. It shows (in thousanda of unit) the ton-mlleage of goods traffic on 
the principal railways of India during the last :five years : 

Increase + or DeOl'caae-

r 
11Dito - 11nito Porcont 

1907 11,103,514 +1,051,382 or + 10·4 per cent 
1908 10,199,399 - 904,115 .. - 8·1 .. 
1909 10,951,715 + 752,816 , +1-4 .. 
1910 12,079,013 + 1,127,£98 , +10·3 .. 
1911 18,884,223 -r 1,255,210 .. +10·4 .. 

The :figures below show the number of goods wagons at work in India at 
the close of each of the Jast fi.ve years and the additions made in each year : 

No. Addition ~ P~tago 
1ncrense 

1907 , 124,094 8,408 or 7·3 
1908 , 136,318 12,2Z4 11 9·8 
1909 • • 145,635 9,217 .. 6·8 
1910 • 149,628 4,093 " 2·8 
1911 • • • • 152,861 3,223 " 2•2 

The total increase in the period of four years is therefore 23·2 per cent. 
Comparison of this percentage with the increase of 20·1 per cent in the ton 
mileage shows a simultaneous decrease in the ton miles p~r wagon from 89,477 
to 87,237, the deoline being one of 2·5 per cent. 

Reference may be made to the article dealing with _imports of· railway 
material. · 
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PRICES 
The following statement shows the course of Indian Rupee Prices of 

thirty-nine commodities imported into, exported from., and consumei in India, 
during tl1e last five years as compared with the standard year 1873. The 
figures represent simple percentages of the average prices, so far as available, 
obtained by expressing the price of each article in each year as a percentage of _ 
the price for the year 1873, which latter price is represented by 100. 

Certain articles that appear to have something in common have been 
grouped together with the following result :-

1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 
1, Food l!l'llino :-wheat, rico, jawar, bajra, ~ley, gram, 

and ragt • • • • • • , 181 226 193 156 162 
2. Other food :-ghi and aolt . 96 9' 81 90 89 
8, Sugnr and tea 78 80 78 85 79 

(l--3) Foocl. • . 141 167 ~~ 127 1U 
6. Min..U:-iroD, copper, opelter,andcoal 1M 136 lU 123 12/j 
&. 'l'cstilea :-cotton, •ilk, jute and wool . . . 127 108 96 lOS 127 
6. Sundry materinla :-bides and skins, indigu, kerosene, 

lac, aaltpolre, and scods . • • • . us 138 127 131 1~ 
(4--6) Motorials . 136 126 114 120 132 
(1-6) GtDOmla...-.ge . 187 lS9 12, 12-.o! 129 

·rho general average is drawn from all thirty-nine descriptions, which are 
treated as of equal value, and is the simple arithmetical mean as shown 
·above. 

FREDERICK NOEL-PATON 

CALCUTTA, } 

June 5,1912 

· [1Jirector·G....,.al of Commercial Intelligence 
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NOTE 
The ol.jcct of the STATEHBNT lH '"B ArPENDlX is to relieve the ~xt of much statis~cal 

comment relating to minor points. It enables a reader to scrutiniz~ de~~ abou~ an:; art1cle 
with which he is •recially concerned, without being troubled wtth Similar mmnbm about 

which b~ bas only a general interest. • . 
Tho Appendix deals only with private merehandioe, that is to say, With me~hand•se 

oxcluoivc of importations and exportations on account of Government. One sechon deals 
with Imports and the other with Exports; and in tach section quantiti~s and values are 
analysed sepamtcly. The group of columns (Nos. 2 to 7) relating ~ q~antity sho":' (2) the 
total quantity imported or exported in the year 1912-13, (3) the quant1ty m the preVIous y~r 
1Ull-12, and (4) the average of tho three previous Y"""" ending 1911-12. The three analyt•
oal columns (Nos. 5, 6, and 7) attached to this group show the ratios of the quantity handled 
in 1012-13 (5) in relation to that handled in the previous year, (6) in relation to the average 
of three pr:vious ,!ICars, and (7) in relation to the exports or imports of the specified items in 
1012-13. As aQ. example, we may take the first 1zport item-Fish, dry (pages 88 and 89). 
The nnalytical columns show that the exports of this item in 1912-13 were 9·4 per cent less 
than the ox1>0rts in 1911-12 and 1·6 per cent less than the average of the previous three years, 
Tho columns relating to actual value (Nos. 8 to 15) show the totO.! value of exports, (8) in 
1012-13, (9) in 1911-12, and (10) the last three years' average. 

The first pair of analytical columns (Nos. 11 and 12) in this group show how much the 
total value exceeded or feU short of the record in the said earlier periods; while the third 
(No. 13) shows tho importance of the article in relation to the· total recorded under the 
branch of ex1>ort tr-.ulo to which it belongs. The value of India's export of Dried fish, 
l't'presents (No. J.l) ·!per cent of her export tmde. The last column (No. 15) shews the ratio 
of the specified item to the imp01·t trade in tho same item in 1912-13. The last group of 
analytical columns (Nos. 16 to 21) relates to value per unit. In the first oolnmn· (No. 16) in 
that group we find that the average declared value of exported yarns was ·48 of a rupoo (say, 
As. 7 l'ies S•Z) per lb, while iu the corresponding column in the import section we find that 
the average value per lb of imported yarn was ·SO of a rupee (say, As. 14 pies 2·9). And if· 
we trace this item of amporteil yarn or twist in the last group of analytical columns (Nos. 19 
nod 20), we find that tho average value per pound of yarn imported in 1012-13 was 
1•1 per cent less than 1911-12 and nearly 10 per cent more tban the average of previous three 
years, while the last column (No. 21) shows the ratio of the average import value in 1912-13 
to the average export value in the same period. 

All sums of money in this Review are stated in rupees. A pound sterling is equivalent 
to Rl5. The rupee is divided into sixteen annas and the anna into twelve pies. The anna 
is, at the stated rate of nchange, equal.to one penny, 

. A sum of iU,OO,OOO, ordinarily termed alakh, is equivalent to !6,666 131, 4il. and a 
crore of rui>ees, which is 100 lakhs, is equal to !666,666 13,. 4il. The simplest method 
of conversion is to multi1>ly the numher of rnpees by 2 and put a decimal point to the left 
of the unit figui'C and then divide by 3, the quotient being the sterling equivalent in 
pounds and decimals. If it is desired to reduce these decimal figures to shillings and pence, 
the first two decimal figures should be didded by 5 to furnish the number of shillinoos and 
the remainder to two places divided by 4- to find the number of pence. " ' 

Wei~J.ts in this Review are stated in lbs, cwts, and tons, but for purpose of reference to 
current htcmture about Indian trade, it is well to state that the weights most commonly 
quoted iu such literature are as follows :-

Divisions 

6 ToLoa • 

16 Chittaka 

6 Seero • 
8 Puseereea or 40 seers 

Systematic names 

1 Tola • 
= 1 Chittak 

= l Seer 

= 1 P861eeree or Pun&arie • 
= l Imperial or Indian ~laund 

= 
= 

= 

= 
= 

llfctric-...lue Briti!lh Imperial 
Grnmmes value 

Grains 
11•6638 = 180 
58"319022 = POO 

Pound. 
933•1(1,136 = Ill. 

Xilogr.mmea 
4•6655~ = !Of 
37•324 . = sa; 
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THE TRADE OF BRITISH INDIA 
WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

For the official year ending March ~ 1, 191 ~ 

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS 

The rains anterior to the monsoon of 1912 were on the whole UJ?,fnvou~
ablc, with tho effect that the sowing operations for some of the autumn crops 
were delayed. During the monsoon period tl16 fall, on·• the whole, was little 
below normal, and was well distributed, and only certain parts of the Deccan 
showed a very large deficiency. For winter rice the rain proved defective in· 
tracts. Towards the end of November good rain fell in places where it was 
most needed. December, January, and the first half of February 1913 were 
almost rainless, and this affected some of the spring crops ; subsequently, 
however, weather conditions changed and beneficial showers were received; 
On the whole the yt>ar was meteorologically a good one. 

The net effect of these conditions may be gathered from the following 
estimates of yield of the principal crops as compared with simila~ statistics for 
the two previous years :- • 

1910-ll 1911-12 1!112-13 

Tons Tons Tons 
Riee 27,896,900 30,073,600 26,001,100 
Cotton 68S,OOO 587,100 784,8001 

Wheat 10,061,500 9,924,500 9,597,700 
Jute 1,416,409 1,470,500 1,700,:300 
Rape and mustard 1,233,200 1,308,500 1,222,200 
Linseed . 563,600 642,000 535,700 
Sesamum 511,800 397,600 4-71,700 
Sugar (raw) 2,217,SOO 2,4-51,100 2,552,000 
Ground nuts 503,200 605,700 629,800 
Tea • 117,531 119,912 132,278 

The prices of food grains were high as may be seen from the following. 
index numbers which are based on the average monthly prices of the seven: 
principal food grains, 1()0 representing the average for the five years 1903 to 
1907:-1908, 154; 1909, 126; 1910, 108; 1911, 105; and 1912, 125. A. 
further i~vestigation as to the effect of these _variations in price when applied 
to the esttmated normal consumption of food grains Jler pe;\d ·Of the population, 

B~ 



SUMMARY 
4 

shows that tho sum expended on this account in 1912-13 was greater by 
something like seven Cl'OI'CS of rupees tlmn in tl1e preyious year and that 
the sum available for other purchases was presumably diminished by that 
amount. But most of the consumel'S of food grains are also produecl'S and wlrilc 
the total value of exports of merchandise increased by Rl8•7 crores, the total 
value of the imports increased by R20·15 crores. 

In India it is impossible to make a general valuation of the agricultural 
produce seeing that the data are not available. But in respect of cotton, 
jute, rice, wheat, tea, linseed, rape and mustard, sesamuJ.n, and groundnuts, 
a rough computation may be attempted. 'Jhe prices used in this computation 
are the average wholesale prices ruling at certain priucipa.I marts in India. 
In respect of groundnuts, it l1as been necessary to accept the declared values 
of exports in the absence of any other regular quotations. The calculation 
does not show the farm values ; but for comparative purposes it has some 
interest. In :!.911-12 the outturn of rice had been the largest on record, 
while jute and oilseeds had also expanded. Cotton and wheat had contracted; 
and prices all round, with the exception of wheat, had shown an advance. The 
estimate in respect of 'rtce for 1912-13 falls somewhat short of the correspond
ing estimate in the previous year, but is enormously short of the actuals for 
that year. On the other hand, cotton showed a great expansion. A calculation, 
restricted to the specified crops and based on the crop estimates and official 
price records, has been canied out. It suggests that the aggregate value of the 
said crops has, been approximately as follows in the last five years :-1908-09. 
R461·93 crores; 1909-10, R551'84 crores; 1910·11, R513·52 crores; 1911-12, 
R504·38 crores; nnd 1912-13, R571·39 crores. 

GENERAL SUMMARY OF TRADE 

The prosperity of the world's trade in spite of diverse hostile influences of a 
serious nature wa.S extraordinary in the year under revie1v, The wars of Italy 
and of the Balkan States against Turkey impaired confidence. In the United 
States of America activity was presumably restricted to some extent by the int.:i
dence of the Presidential election with its attendant uncertainties as to the 
future policy. In Europe there were recurrent labour troubles, notably the . 
great coal strike in En!( land; and untimely rains in the autumn damaged agri· 
cultural produce throughout a large part of Europe. But throughout the world 
all obstacles were submerged and all deficiencies obliterated by t~e flood of pros
perity. One of the best indications of trade activity is activity in shipbuilding, 
and in 1912 this was unprecedented. The movement of world's prices was 
upwards, and Sauerbeck gives 85 for 1912 against 80 for 1011. The price of 
cotton, Middling American, rose from o·lld to 7·Ud. per lb; but that for beet 
sugar declined from 148. na. to 9a. 3d. in the face of a large beet crop. 

The total trade of the United Kingdom rose from £1,237·04 to £1,344·17 
millions, the incresso being £107•13 millions or 8·66 po,r cent. Her imports 
of merchandise advanced from £680·16 to £744·9 millions, and her exports 
from £656·88 to £599·2'7 millions. The increases were respectively £64"74 
millions and £42·39 millions, and the rates of pi'Ogrcss were 9·52 per. cent 
on the one hand and 7·61 per cent on the other. Thus, for the third year 
in ~uccession1 the hi¥4 level of l907 h11s been surpassed, 
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d. s)JOIV the relative ma~mitude and growth of The following 1agrams ~ 

trade in the principal countries:- A • • 1 Non: -Tile jirllantl •ccqntlline• ;,. eac/1 group below •Aolll tlte aueragel (q~ t e lnenn~a 
ending wilA the 9ear 11atetl; wllile tile third altqw1 the actuall for tile "''g 19ear "" er 

rerJf"cw. 

). VARIATIONS 
IN VALUE OP TOTAL TRADE OP TilE COUNTRIF.S NAli~D SIIOWING RELATIVE 

JIAGlllTUDB AND DISTINGUISUIYG lliPORTS A11D EXPORTS. 

(1900·02 
UJUIJ'ID i 

KIXODOU • 11909·11 

011nun 

I 
l191S 

r1900.0S 

0 ~ 1909·11 

I 
Lt9t2 

(19110·02 

UJII'J'ED I s..... '1 1909·11 

L1912 

( !DOJ.OS 

1""11 • • J 1911·12 

ta1B-1s 

lltl'OBTS EXPORTS 

. -

In India the imports of merchandise 1-ose from £92·38 to £107·34 
millions, while exports rose from £151·9 to £163·94 millions, and the total 
trade from £2'14,.28 to £271'28 millions. These last ligures show a net increase 
of £27 millions or 11 per cent. In rate of progression India therefore 
compares well with any of the principal countries, but in the amount of her 
increase she falls short of most of those enumerated. The following diagram 
shows the growth of trade in India:-
2. TOTAL UlrORTS AND EXPORTS 01' liiiRCUANDISE IN TRIENNIA ENDING 1901-02 AND 1911-

12, AND IN SINGLE YBAIL 1912-13. 
IKPOUTS EXPORTS 

1sT 8 Yna. 

2s:D ., 

1912-18 

India's grand total of exports and imports was R465·16 crores as 
against R!30'il crorcs in 1911-12, the increase being one of R34·96 crores or 
8·1 per cent. The total includes some R58·z4 crores of gold and silver, 
imported and ex: ported, and R-.L-7 4 crores of foreign merchandise re-exported, 
hut it exclude1about R5·62 crores of stores imported by Government, of which 
R2·5J, crores represent 1naterial for State Railways and also about R14·22 crores 
of ~asure on Government account. 

Exports ·represented 54·4 pPr cent of this grand total and amounted to 
R252·95 crores as against R238·21 crores in the previous year. The increase 
here was R14·74 ~rorcs; and this represented 42'2 per cent of tho total 
increase in trade and 6·2 per cent on the export :figures for 1911·12. 
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Imports had a total value of R212·21 orores as against R192 crores in 
1911·12, t.he advance here being R20·21 crores or lO·(i per cent. 

Exports of Indian merchandise represented 98·1 per cent of the total 
exports, 59·3 per cent of the sum of imports and exports of merchandise, and 
5]:9 p~r cent of tl•e total trade, as against 97·4 per cent, 60·5 per cent, and 
61·6 per cent respectively in 1911-12. Tl1ese exports rose from R221·82 to 
R241•16 crores, which implies a rise of R19•35 crores or 8·7 per cent. 
This accounts for 65·3 per cent of the total increase in the year's trade. 

Re-exports of Foreign merchandise dccline'l from R6·0a crores in 
1911-12 to R4·74 crores, the decrease here being R1·29 crores or 21·3 per 
cent. But this branch of trade l'eally showed healthy growth, and the statistical 
relapse is due entirely to the cessation of the abnormal sugar position of the 
previous year. 

The movements of treasure merit special mention, the large imports of 
sovereigns and of silver being specially interesting, 

The following statement shows the relative importance of the several 
provinces in the trade in merchandise:-. 

Unit 1,00,000 Bengal Bombay 

R R 
Import, 1911-12 52,68 49,35 

1912·13 62,22 50,78 
Difference, per cent +18·2 +15 

Export (including re-
exports), 1911-12 • 91,54 63,09 

1912-18 • 1,00,20 59,12-
Difference,. per cent +9-5 -0·3 

Sind Jlodrns 

R R 
13,22 11,60 
15,11 13,04 

+14·8 + 11-6 

24,11 23,10 
32,60 "24,9-~ 

+31·9 +8 

Bnrmn. 

n 
11,09 
18,87 

+18·6 

25,40 
28,73 

+13·1 

Bihar and 
Ori ... 

n 

81 

---------------------
'l.'OTAL, 1911-12 . 1,·l4,17 1,12,44 87,93 34,79 37,00 

19!2-13 . 1,62,42 1,15,90 47,71 37,98 42.60 S1 
Difference, percent +12·7 +ll·1 +25•1 +9·2 +14·9 

The following diagrams show for imports as well as for exports of mer· 
chandise the relative importance of the four main classes :-
3. !liPOUTS.-CENTES!MAL RATIOS TO TUTJL OP FOUR MAIN CI.ASSES, vi:., 1, Foon, DRINK, AND 

TOBACCO; 2, RAW JIIATEI!.IALS; 3, 1\fANUP.lCTURES; AND 4, JIIISCEI.IANEOUS IN TIIIENiiiA 

ENDING 1901-02 AND 1911·12, AND IN SINGLE YEAR 1912-13. 

lSi' 3 YBS. I 2 3 4 

1912·13 • 
4, ExPOR'l'S-CENTESilrAL RA'JIOS '1'0 TOTAL OF FOUR AUt~ CI.ASS]\R[S, vi:., '), FooD, DIUNK1 

AND TOBACCO j 2, RA" lf.\TEUH.LS j 3l\f.\NUF.\CTUilF.S; ANn 4, ISCET,LANEOL'S IN TIIIEN• 
NIA IINDING 1901-02 AND 19ll-J2, AND IN SINGLE YEAR 1912-13. • 

2 3 4 
ls~ SYBB. __ :,__..."==~:.:,==----""' 

2!'i'D .. 
191S·I3 

N.B.-In tile Appcndiz will 'be found tAo t.'alue of tflc .rca·bornt tracle of ~mlia (impor/8, rc-r.:rport1, 

t ·' ~' 1 l) • erc,a11 disc t:'ompared trit" the value of t!Je prf'VHJUI year and t"at ofelifJ . expor s, a11u. granu- ,c. a ua m • , . 
,, t' · t' yea WAcre tAl pre-viou8 year 1 figuJ·e, the ~ncrca1t1 or dccrccue, or Me Q'DCI'OffC 0.,1' (I(J pre-viOU8 rtrtl Tlo , , , , , 

variation ia specific fNilue i• 110t stated ia tke tezt qftluJ JleeJelet d 1e1ll bcfu~tnd UJ tAc JJ.ppNJdr:r, _ 

Diagram• 8, 4, 6, and 6 are on larger •cale tAaa otf,en. 
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Raw materials and unma:nufactured articles form ,4.2·8 per cent of 
the total exports as· against 45·7 per cent in 1911-12. The total value under 
this head was lU03·3 crores as against Rl01'47 cro1-e., in 1911-12, the 
increase being R1·82 crores or 1· 8 per cent. The principal items- are raw 
cotton, seeds, raw jute, and raw hides and skins, which constitute respectively 
27'2, 22·1, 26·2, and 11·4 per cent of the total in this cL'Iss. 

Exports of Indian manufactures represent about ~3·7 per cent of the 
total exportR. Their value advanced from R49·5 to R57'33 crores, the 
advance being R7·83 crores or 15·8 per cent. 'rile principal items are 
jute goods, cotton goods, opium, dressed or tanned hides and skins, which 
constitute respectively 39·9, 21·3, 19·6, and 8·03 per cent in this class. 

The following diagt·ams show how certain specified priuci pal articles pre· 
dominate in imports and in exports :-
li. hrroms-CESTESiliAL UATIOS TO Tonr. or I, Correll GOODS; 2, SuGAR; S, !Roll AND 

&'T£EL ; AND -lo, 0TllBRS IN TRIEliSIA EliDlliG I901-02 AND 1911-ll!, AND Ill SINGLB 

YEAit HJ12·I3. 
23 4 

2SD » 

'·• 1012·13 

G. Exrom-s-CENTESiliAL RATIOS TO TOTAL or I, CoTTOll AND ccrrroll oooDs; 2, FooD 
GRAINS l 3, SEEDS l 4, JUTE A <D ITS PRODUCTS; 5, !I IDES AND SIUNS; AND 6 OTHERS IN 
TRlENlllA ENDING 1001·02 AND 1011-12, AND IN SINGLE YEAR 1912·!3. 

1 

lsr 8 Yns. _,:., _ _:1~.:,3 __ _:4~...;:s~-~6--

2.ND 11 

101213 

TRADE ACCORDING TO CONTINENTS AND COUNTRIES. 
The following statement shows in the value of the trade of British India 

in private merchandise exclusive of treasure with the several main divisions 
of the world :-

Vait 1,000 1910·11 1911-lll 1912-13 
Share of Increase + 

total or 
,. 

per ctnt decrease-

Europe 
R R R . 2,20,56,02 2,38,36, 15 2,63,00,06 

Asia 1!2,39,61 88,73,59 94,81,68 
America. . 21,32,07 25,I6,54 30,96,RG 
Africa an.! nd· 

per cent 

64·6 +10·-t 
28·3 + 6·9 

7·6 +23 

jacent islands 9,9S,l5 9,5-t-,09 13,38,50 
Austrulasi" 4,97,71i 4,61,53 4,73,94 

3·8 +40·3 
1'2 + 2·7 --- ---·-

Total 3,30,23,60 3,66,41,90 4,06,91,89 +11 

The growth since 1901·02 may b~ illustrated as follows:-
7._ ToTAL T~ADB-PAMTICIPATIOK BY 1, EuRoPE; 2, As•A; s, APaicA· .~ Alli!RICA' AND 5 
~USTRALASIA Ill TIIIEXN!A ENDING 1901-0:!. AND 1911-lll, AliD lll S~~LB YEAR l!i12-13. ' 

• -2 3 45 

1912-13 
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Of the total trade with Europe, 62·1 per cent was pxports, which also 
represented 74·1 per cent of the trade with Asia, 83•2 per cent of the trade 
with America, 67·3 per cent of the trado.: with Africa, and 79·8 per cent of the 
trade with Australasia. 

The following diagram shows tho proportion in wliicb the total trade was 
shared by the United _Kingdom, by other British Possessions, and by foreign 
countries:-. · . 
8. ToTAL TRADE-PARTIOIPATIOl! 1, BY UNITED KING DOll; Z, BY Oruttt BRITISH PossES· 

SIONSj AND 8, BY FOREIGN COUNTRIES IN TIUENNIA ENDING 1901·02 AND 1911-12, AND 

IN S!NGLB YEAII 1912-13. 

IBT 3 Yns, __ ...,: ___ _.!2:._~--3::_-

2ND 11 

' ·-
1912-18 

The trade with the United King.iom rose from R146·63 to R163·2 crores, 
the increase being R16·67 crores or 11·4 per cent. Her share in ·the total 
was 40·1 per cent, and her share in the trade with all British Possessions was 
76·6 per cent. 

The trade with British Possessions other than the United Kingdom was 
R60'2:! crores in place of R44·98 crorcs. That figure forms 12·3 per cent of 
the total trade and shows an increase of 11·6 per ccitt 'as compared with tho 
previous year. 

The trado with all British Possessions represented 62·5 per cent of the 
whole trade and increased by 11·4 per cent, that is to say, from R191·62 
to R213·43 crores. 

Trade with foreign countries represented 47'/S per cent of the whole trade 
and increased by 10·6 per cent, that is to say, from B174·90 to R103·49 crorcs. 

The following statement shows Ip.dia's trado with each principal country 
in order of importance :-

1910·11 1911-12 19111-13 
Unit 1,000 r-·--'-···~ .--""----.. r--.A..-~ 

H Per coot R PoreoDl H Por coot 

• United Kingdom • 1,81,11,97 38•7 ,1,46,53,50 40 1,63,20,61 40·1 
Gerrra.ny 28,15,09 8·3 31,61,10 H·O 8·~.72,33 8·5 
United States 17,08,81 5 20,95,65 5·7 24,08,2ti 59 
China 21,64,09 6•4 20,80,95 5·7 28,52,81 5·8 
Japan 16,87,69 5 20,22,15 5·5 22,60,66 5•6 
France 17,46,60 5·1 '; 15,00,4.5 4··3 17 ,84>,90 4·4 
Belgium 13,27,46 8·9 15,67,05 4·3 ~ 16,16,60 4 
Java . 12,64,10 3•7 13,74,75 3•7 12,82,03 3·1 
Straits Settlements 10,88,32 3•2 11,76,40 8•2 12,27,85 3 
Austria.-Hungary 10,31,78 3 10,27,05 2·8 10,6~,12 2·6 
Ceylon • • 8,67,19 2·5,. 9,23,40 2•5 9,91,19 2·4 
Italy - 9,33,00 2'7 7,59,30 2-1 8,48,56 2•1 
Holland 8,112,68 1-2 4,52,70 H 4,6~,62 1-1 
Mauritius • 4,82,75 I-3 3,87,48 ·9 4,62,65 H 
South America • 2,78,95 ·8 2,66,95 ·7 4,60,99 1-1 
Egypt 2,12,60 ·6 1,99,05 ·5 8,95,92 1' 
Australia 4,97,76 1·5 4,61,65 1·8 8,89,14 1 
Turkey, Asiatic 2,78,31 ·s 2,96,10 •8 2,88,29 ·7 
Russia • 2,18,27 •6 1,83,45 •5 2,64,64 ·6 
Aden 1,40,10 ·4 1,76,24 •5 2,00,89 ·5 
Spain 2,48,70 ·8 1,95,61 ·5 1,92,02 ·5 
Arabia. 1,72,91 ·5 1,90,57 ·5 1,88,24 ·6 
Persia 1,82,18 ·5 1,84,95 ·5 1,82,81 •6 
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IMPORTS OF MERCHANDISE 

This section of India's sea-borne trade forms about 40 per cent of the 
whole. Its value· in 1911·12 was R138·57 crores whioh was a record, but in 
the year under review it has risen to R16l·Ol orores. The advance of 1122·44 
tTOrcs represents 16·2 per cent on the previous year's figures; and the total 
exceeds the record of 1907·08 by R3l·01 croros. The following statement 
compares the value of the impot•ts in 1912-13 with the average values for each 
quinquennial period from 1885-86 to 1909-10 and with the single years 
1910·11 and 1911·12. It shows also the centesimal variations, ·the average 
annual total value from 188tl·86 to 1889-90 being taken a~ 10Q :-

tl'nit_l,OOO R • Variation 

Average, 18811-86 to 1889-90 . 61,19,76 100 

" 
1890-91 " 1894-95 . 68,47,04 111•1} 

" 
1805-96 

" 
1809-1900 60,89,38 114•2 

" 
l U00-01 , 1904-05 83,61,72 136·6 

" 1905-06 " 1909-10 1,15,92,26 189•4 
In the year 1910-11 1,29,35,40 211·3 

" 
19ll-12 • 1,38,57,49 226•-6 

" 
1912-13 1,61,01,58 263·1 

The value of each of the four classes in which the articles are now grouperl-
was:-

trait 1,000 A •em&• of pre-vi. 
ODS t reo years 1911-12 1912-18 

I Food, Drink, and 20,38,8<Jo 20,44,94 23,43,12 
TohMco. 

11 R=<w Materials and 9,04,66 11,09,03 12,40,01 
produce and arli-
cles mainly un-
manufMtured. 

III Arliolcs wholly or 
mainly manufac-
tured. 

00,90,67 1,04,80,42 1,22,92,1g 

lV Miscellaneous and 1,89,81 2,23,10 2,25,66 
unclnssitied. 

Of these the third class " Articles wholly or mainly manufactured " 
contributed the largest sum. It formed 76·4 par cent of the total, and its 
nggregnta increased by Rl8·12 orores or 17·3 per cent. The principal items 
and their percentages of the total of this _class were : yarns and textile fabrics 
116 p~1· cent, metals 12·6 llCr cent, railway plant and rolling stock 5·2 
per cent, and cutlery, hardware'; implements, and instruments 4·4 per cent. 
The individual items nrc discussed later. 

In tho first class "Food, drink, and tobacco," whioh represented about 
14•5 per cent of the total impo~ts of merchandise, there was an increase 
amounting to R2•98 crores Ol' 14·6 per cent. The principal items and their 
percentages of the total were : sugar 61 per cent, provisions 10 per cent 
liquora 7·7 per cent, and spices 6•9 per cent. · ' 

The second tla..c:s " Raw Materials and produce· and articles mainly 
unmanufactured" formed 7·7 per cent of the total, and it advanced by R1·31 
crores or 11•9 per cent. The principal items and their percentages were : textile 
materials 34 per cent, oils 32·1 per cent, and coal, coke, and patent fuel 
9·4 per cent. There was a fall of R43·53lakhs or 9·8 per cent in the imports 
Qf oil.. · 

c 
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The class " Miscellaneous and unclassified" represented bl, per cent of 
the total and showed an increase of R2·66 lakhs or 1·1 per cent, resulting 
mainly from larger importations by post. 

Food, drink, and tobacco-These represent about 14·5· per cent of the 
total imports. The value of the principal articles in this group has been:

Unit 1,000 

Sugar 
Pzoviaiono and Oll· 

man"1 stores • • 

Liquors • 
Spices • 
Fruits ana vegeloblea. 
Slllt 

• 
Tobnceo • 

,... 
.A vomgo of previous 

3 yoiU'B 

B 
12,21,46 

1,81,07 
1,63,43 
1,46,76 
1,06,40 

74,88 
29,56 
70,23 

1911·19 1912·13 

B R 
11,93,93 14,30,411 

1,98,74 2,3.J.9S 
1,66,09 1,82.16 
1,6~38 1,63.11 
1,09,46 1,09,37 

8'-16 s.~.98 

29,31 20,95 
66,73 69,39 

Fish (exoluding cn.nned 
fish) , 31,08 29,74 30,21 

Gmio, pulse, and Hour 19,11 18,76 18,08 

Sugar retains its position as the second article in order of importance in 
any class of import~. It represents 61 per cent of the total value of imported 
·articles of food, drink, and tobacco, as against 68•4 per cent in tl1e exceptional 
year 1911-12, and 62'6 per cent in the more normal year 1910-11. The year 
1911-12 had indeed been so abnormal that its statistics furnish no gauge for the 
trade development in the twelve months under review. These last have been 
rendered singular by the abruptness of a return to normal levels as regards 
supplies and prices. The year may also be remembered as that in which 
Britain withdrew from the Sugar Convention ; but the incident has had no 
discernible effect on the course of Indian trade. In this respect, the decisive 
factor was the swing of the pendulum from starvation to surfeit in the beet 
market. The vicissitudes of this market in recent years may be inferred from 
the following statistics of the total beet-sugar outturn (Europe and America) 
in each of the five years ending 1912-13 :-6,928,000 tons, 6,588,000 tonsj 
8,660,000 tons, 6,887,000 tons, and 9,055,000 tons. With such alternations, it 
become..~ difficult to say what figure is normal. But the high figure lnst 
·recorded,. which was accompanied by a more than average supply from cane 
countries, broke prices abrltptly in October 1912 and created statistical con
trasts to which no very great aignif.cance should be attached. The total 
imports of sugar amounted to 773,576 tons and Rl4·3 crores in place of 
612,092 tons and :Rl1·94 crores in 1911-12. The new figure is a record; but 
that. for 1910-11 was 739,119 tons and R13·1S orores. Similarly, a comparison 
of the prices current in the last two years as shown in the following statement 
is striking only until we tUI•n to the rates recorded in 1910-11 and find that the 
extraordinary drop is but a reversion to the ordinary. 

The following are the prices of beet sugar in Lonclon per c11:t in 1910-11, 
1911-12, and 1912-13 :-

Opening 
Highest 
Lowest 
Closing 

• 

. 1910-11 . 

•. d. 
}4, 9l 
H IOl 
8 11 
9 9~ 

1911-19 

•. d. 
10 Sf 
18 3 . 
10 I) 

15 7t 

191.2-13 . 

•• d . 
14 4i 
14 41 
9 3 
9 11~ 
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Dcet s~gar was quoted in the Calcutta market only in Fcbru~ry and Ma._rch 
1!113, and in Bombay only after November 1912, while Karachi quoted pr1ces 
continuously except from August to October. The quotations were fro~ 
R!J-15-3 to R10·3·4 per cwt in Calcutta, and from R10·6·0 to R10-ll.O m 
Bombay. . 
. Java sugar ruled tbc market.· .Average 16 and above Dutch Standard 
opened at R12·2·8 per cwt in Calcutta, rose to R12·8·1 in :May, weakened to 
lU1-6·6 in the face of the new crop, and fell away to R9·3·0 in August, to 
Ull-1-0 in September, and to RS-12·2 in November on the a.ssurance of high 
heet outturn. '!'hereafter a recovery took place; and the financial year closed 
at. R9-13·3. • 

'rhc arrivals of bcot and of cane sugar are shown in the following state
ment (in cwta), These statistics assign shipments to the country' in which the 
sugar was produced :-

1908·00 J.909..10 1910-11 

Cane-
From Mauritius • 2,514,440 2,435,560 2,923,983 

, Reunion 19,505 

" 
Cbina . 6,384 22,0!15 129,363 

" 
Java • 6,172,039 7,815,015 8,768,723 

" 
Straits Settle-

mcnts 804 3,113 954 

.. Otbcr conn· 
tries ' 0,087 1,114 1,164 

Total 8,719,259 10,276,827 ll,814,187 

Beet-

From Austria 
Huognry 

" 
Germany 

" 
Belgium • 

" 
}'mnce 

" 
Otber countries 

Tor.a.L 

Total sugar, ezcludiog 
. molasses and con· 

1,018,158 782,773 714,097 
3,071 51,538 8,211 

988 1,474 1,142 
472 806 444 

21,335 2_3,096 1,064 

1,944,02~ 859,187 724,958 

l911·1ll 1912-13 

1,709,773 3,015,626 

... . .. 
12,658 U,005 

8,160,666 2,310,252 

667 1,066 

4,029 16,514 

9,887,693 12,555,463 

241,434 1,054,180 
9,813 . -80,301 

1,599 .8,372 . 
2U 834 

1,052 1,682 

254,139 1,144,869 . 

fcctioncry , 10,663,283 11,136,084 12,539,145 10,141,831! 13,500,832 
·value 11. 10,·t0,07,056 10,97,82,740 12,44,23,125 11,24,35,119 13,62,17,900 

The leap in beet eugar from 254,139 cwts to about 1,145,000 cwts seems · 
~tartlin!;; but tho average of the three years ending 1910·11 was about . 
1,176,000 cwts and in 1008·09 that figure was greatly exceeded. 

The quantity of foreign ~ugar retained for consumption in India in the 
lnst two years has been 8,234,000 cwts in 1911-12 and 13,152,000 cwts in 
11!12-13. . 

The imports of sugar of both kinds together advanced by 3,358,500 cwfs 
and by R237•83 lakhs. The increases amounted to 33·1 per cent in quantify 
and 21·2 per cent in value, marking a fall of 9 per cent in the average value 
per unit. 

The imports of cane sugar rose by 2,467, 770 cwts or 25 per cent, and by . 
HH9·07 l~khs or 1~·6 per cent, the lliffcrence here also marking a fall of 9 
Jler ccut m the ~pcc1fic vnlue. 'J'he greater part of the increase in quantity is 

c2 
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t.raceablo to tho development in the imports from Java and Mauritius. 'J'I~e 

total quantity of foreign cane sugar retained for consumption hi India was 
abou_t 12,155,000 cwts. 

- In refined sugar, Java greatly surpasses any other source of supply. 
Having regard to tbe notable trend towards superior sugars in tho Java 
industry, it is well to keep talc of tho fact tbat in the last five years the pro
portion of 1·efined to total sugars received from Java bas l'iscn from 88 to 98·6 
per cent. Her aggregate in 1912-13 was 9,0G5,429 ewts as against 7,955,324 
cwts in 1911-12 ; and Mam·itius, another cane country, came second with 
2,!J92,090 cwts against 1,605,119 cwts in 1911-12. .Austria-Hungary, though 
taking tho first place as a source of beet, comes third· in r(•fined sugar with 
1,051,602 cwts, while Germany's contribution was only 76,738 cwts . 

.At the instance of the trade it was an-ang~d that from 1st January 1913 
the valuation of the •everal cla~ses of sugar for Customs purposes should be 
fixed absolutely on the sum of monthly valuat-ions of the imports during the 
preceding twelve months. The shortage in beet synchronising with copious 
supplies of cane produced anomalies in the tariff, but these arise only from the 
extreme abnormality of the conditions. 

.... 
The Iil.(lion crop gathered in tl10 beginning of 1912 was a good one, and 

was estimated at 2,451,100 tons of raw sugar against 2,130,000 tons on the 
average of the preceding five years. A systematic effort to place the Indian 
sugar industry on something like a modern footing has been initiated and has 
stimulated planting, with the result that the crop gathered in tho beginning of 
1913 is b61ievcd to Lave exceeded ~he previous year's figures by 5·6 per cent in 
area and to have given a yielrl of about 2,552,000 tons, to which the estimated 
production of 11alm sugar should be a ddcd, namely, 480,000 tons. The figures 
relating to cuue comprise only those tracts that make returns of cane cultiva
tion; but there is reason to believe that India now produces about 3,000,000 
tons of cane sugar. This is about one-third of the ll'Orld's recorded cane crop 
and makes India the largest single producer. Cane sugar, including tl1at of 
India, represents about 49 per cent of the world's total sugar supply, yet India 
bought over 9 per cent of the cane sugar external to India in 1912-13, and 91·5 
per cent of the sugar imported into the country was cane sugar. 

Provisions and Oilman's stores-This term, as applied to foreign· 
merchandise, covers a number of heads, and seve1·al of these are of a very com· 
prchensive character though representing small amounts. The fetal value is 
11234·92 lukhs. This represents 10 per cent of the value of all a1·ticles of food, 
drink, and tobacco imported, and shows an increase of 1141·18 lllkhs or 21·2 per 
cent. The continuous development in the importation of biscuits was accelerated 
and resulted in a rise from 1134·71 to 1145·25 lakhs. Other important items 
that show progressive trade are canned and bottled provisions and farinaceous 
foods, which rose to 114a•lllakhs and 1142·65lakhs respectively, and preserved 
milk with a value of 1136·86lakhs in place of R3l! 35 lnl;hs. Bacon and 
hams and cheese also improved to 1111·17 lnkhs and 118·56 lukhs respectively. 
The comprehensive category of "other sorts" of provisions expanded from 
R37·5!J to R47·31lakbs or by 25·9 per cent. 

Fish (excluding canned fish) stands at 202,004 cwts JJ.nd R30·21 laklts, 
and, in the ycnt• under revlcw, shows an improvement of 6·34 p~r cent in 
quantity and 1•5 Jl61' cent in value. or this salted fish l'l'lll'esented R20·54 
lakhs, marki11g a rise of 7•48 per cent. 
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Liquors arc statistically distinguished as malt liquors, spirits, and wines. 
Malt liquors constitute the first class in volume but the second in value ; 
and they showed development in 1912-13. In spirits there was continued 
expansion in quantity and in value, while in quantity· wines showed some 
advance. Details are given in the Appendix. 

The total value of liquors (excluding methylated and perfumed spirit and 
spirit present in drugs), R182•16 Iakhs, represents 7•7 per cent of the imports of 
articles of food, drink, and tobacco, and is more by R17·07 lakhs than. in 
1!Jll-12. 

In malt-liquors the increase amounts to 11·6 per cent in quantity and 
2·1.·9 per cent in value. The United Kingdom continues to supply 86 per cent 
of the whole, while the share of Germany rose from 11·8 to 13·1 per cent with 
an increase of 24•2 per cent in her total quantity. Other foreign countries 
supplied ·8 per cent in place of ·7 per cent. 

These import figures do not represent the consumption of malt liquors 
in India, seeing that in 1912 Indian breweries produced 3,849,060 gallons 
against 4,083,806 gallons in 1911. This marks a decline of 234,746 gallons in 
Indian production and 'llrings the total decline in the last five years to 
1,761,061 gallons or 31•4 per cent. 

The factor of internal production is even more dominant in respect of 
apirita, of which 10,77!l,OJ.8 gallons were issued from Indian distilleries, while 
1,202,59!J gallons were imported. The increases of 34,970 gallons in quantity 
and of R3·89 lakhs in value of imported spirits are equivalent to 2'8 per cent 
and 4·7 per cent, respectively. The difference marks an advance of 1·8 per cent 
in the specific value exclusive of duty. 

The quantities of the princi1>al descriptions of potable spirits imported 
were (in gallons):-

• 
19!Q-ll 1911·12 1912-13 

Whisky 63S,3U 655,673 648,429 

!bandy • 358,814o 336,485 384,884 

Gin • • 72,185 73,762 81,000 

Rum. • 39,306 50,782 65,46:! 

Other sorts • 106,120 110,807 8~,824 

TOTAL 1,~14,766 - 1,227,620 1,262,699 

The imports of "other sorts" of potable spirits, which includes liqueurs, 
were from Germany 45,34.0 gallons, the United Kingdom 15,030 gallons, Java 
1,130 gallons, China 13,li08 gallons, and Ceylon 521 gallons. . 

The total quantity and the value of wines imported were 341,627 gallons 
?nd R28:37 lakhs. Thi~ marked an expansion of 5,911 gallons or 1·7 per cent 
m quanttty and a dcchne of 1·3 per cent in value, the average value havin .. 
fallen about 3 per cent. " 

Imports of apices declined in quantity by 1·2 per cent, but the total value 
sho~ed a substantial incn'llse and stood at R163·11 lakl>s. Betelnuta, with 
a ~atu~lly. unchanged quantity of 57,583 tons, had a value of R118 lakhs, 
whtch 1s htghct• by about 12•!J per cent than in 1911-12. Of this article, 91·5 
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per cent came from the Straits Settlements. The trade in cloves, which com 
principally from Zanzibar, declined from 4,465 tons valued at R32·· 
Jakhs to 3,507 tons valued at R26·05 lakhs. This represented a decline o 
21·5 per cent in quantity and of RI9·6 per cent in value. Pepper, importc 
chiefly from the Straits, declined by R26,000 to R6·88 lakhs. 

Salt represents 3·6 per cent of the value of articles of food, drink, an' 
tobacco imported. The quantity and value have been as f?llows :-

Avernge of previous 
1011·12 1012-!3 tllrcc yean 

Quautity (tons) 514,403 503,984 57-1,238 

Value (unit RI,OOO) 7-l-,38 ~4,15 8J.,98 

Thus in 1912·13 the increase in quantity was one of 10,254. tons or 1·8 pc 
cent, while the value showed an advance of R83,000 or 1 per cent. 

Since 1906·07, the rate of salt duty has been R1 permaund of 82~-lbs (equal t 
1s.9~d. per cwt) and in the last two years the consumption has been : 1911·1~ 

_ 1,757,876 tons; 1912-13 (estimated), 1,738,630 to~ or 1'1 per cent less. 
Though shipment was impeded by labour troubles, the Dritish salt trade i: 

1912 was active, and in India la1·ge business was done, But rates wero sub 
stantially lower than in the previous year, as a result of outside competition i: 
Aden salt and weakened combination. The following were the prices o 
Liverpool salt ex-warehouse in Calcutta p~r 100 mauuds (=8,228~ lbs) :-

Opening-April 

Highest-April 

Lowcst-J anuary 

1911-12 

B 75 

" 75 

" 41 

April 

July 

March 

1912·13 

R 66 

" 70 

" 61 

Closing-March • , 58 March ., 51 

Tea-The year saw a reaction from the large foreign importations i1 
1911·12. The figures for the last three years have been 4,625,327 lbs, 6,611,811 
lbs, and 4,521,310 lbs with value of R20·75 lakhs, R29·3llakhs, and R20·9i 
lakhs respectively. So the contraction (31·6 per cent in quantity and 28·5 pe 
cent in value) only iJlustrates a fJ:esh phase of the law of averages. Imports o 
black tea from Ceylon with a total of 1,884,094 lbs increased by 57,810 lbs o 
3·2 per cent on the )argo figure ofthe previous year, but by about 23 per cen 
on the average of the two previous yea1·s. On the other hand, the total o 
1,057,302 lbs for green tea from China, while marking a decline of 65 per cen 
on the abnormal figure for 1911-12, shows one of only 56 pe1• cent when con 
tt·asted with the· two years' average. Estimates of re-exportation ~ust b1 
taken with some reserve; for it is lmown that, ·more especially on tho lane 
routes, foreign tea is not always accurately distinguishccl from Indian tea. Du 
if the figures be accepted as correct, 560,772 lbs were l"O•cxportcd by sea ani 
2,660,560 lbs by land, making a total of 3,221,332 lbs of which 22·5 per cenl 
was black tea. On the average of the last five years, it would appear that some 
7 million lbs of foreign tea are used in India. 

Fruits and vegetables-~rhc total value of tl1is trncle is R109·37 lakh! 
as against R100·45 lakhs ·in 1911-12. Under fresh fruits and l"cgctablru: 
coconuts increased from R4·25 to Rs·n lakhs. Other sorts showed also an 
increase from R9·(lj, to Rl2·(l3 Jakl•s. 
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Dried fruita consist mainly of almonds and dates and their total is R91'63 
lakhs as against R!)5·57 lakhs in 1911-12. The largest single item is dates 
and it accounts for the whole decline. It receded in 'l"alue from R60·26 to 
R53·81lakhs and in quantity from 963,175 to 876,066 cwts. Almonds show 
an advance of Rll16 to R2S·07 lakhs. Copra is discussed along with Oilseeds. 

Grain and pulse-Imports under this head are usually indicative· of the 
degree of shortage in Indian crops ; and the continued decline appiU'ent in the 
figures of quantity shown holow is a matter for congratulation :- • 

Quantity Valoo-Unit 1,000 

--, ---.. 
1911-12 1912-13 1911·12 1912-13 

Tons Tons R :R 
Rico in the husk . 218 37 17 3 

, not in the husk 135 300 21 50 

Wheat 1,7GS 2,530 2,4·8 3,78 

" 
.flour • . ... 3,908 2,927 5,97 4,50 

Pulse • 2,130 2,297 2,67 3,12 
Grnm 56 26 5 3 

Barley 776 720 68 69 
Jawar and bajm 223 !07 20 18 
Oats . 286 loG· 26 23 . .. 
Other sorts • 34 24. 5 2 

TOTAL 9,534 9,233 12,74 13,08 

'l'he total imports decreased by 300 tons, while there was a net increase of 
· R34,000 in tho total value. The most noticeable decrease is under wheat 
flour, while pulse, wheat, and rice not in the husk showed increases. 

Tobacco-The expansion in imports of tobacco, which set in on the 
reduction of the duties in 1911-12, continued; and the total value rose to 
RO!J·39 lakbs. Of this 76·1 per cent is represented by cigarettes. These have 
further advanced from 1,414,830 to 1,450, 773 lbs with a valu!) of -R52·83 
lakhs, the gain being 2·5 per cent in quantity and S·6 per cent in value. 
Accepting as correct the result of an investigation made some years ago regard
ing the weights per thousand cigarettes in different classes, the number of 
cigarettes imported must have been some 577·12 millions as against 562·82 
millions in 1911-12. Of the total of R52·83 lakbs, 88·4 per cent came from 
the United Kingdom. The R5·33 lakhs from Egypt represents a different class 
of article and marks a substantial advance. The Collector of Customs in 
Calcutta recently illustrated the growth in the local industry by recording that 
nearly 4·,000 tons (sny 3,317 millions) of Indinn cigarettes wore despatched by 
mil from ono station in 1012, the figure being some 39 per cent greater than 
that for 1011. 

The item Cutlery, Hardware, Implements, and Instrument. forms 4•4 
per cent of tho value of the total imports of manufactured articles. From the 
following statement it will appear that their value has grown by R59·69 lakhs 
or 12·2 per cent and is again the largest on record :- _ 

Cutlery 
Electroplated wn.re 

191011 

R 
21,23,1!0 

1911-lS 

R 
21,84,911 

1 ~ormerl,y merged in 11 Other SOrts,. of hardware. 

1912-13 

R 
22,44,SSZ 

5,66,949* 
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1910·11 1911·12 1912-13 

R R R 
Hardware-

Agricultural implements 10,26,347 11,08,200 14,00,621 
Other implements and too!., excluding maohine 

tools • . • . . . • 23,78,513 23,27,438 34,69,335 
Enamelled ironware . 19,02,751 !15,26,705 29,22,557 
Lamps and lampware, excluding glass parts 34,02,810 40,24,196 44.,72,244 
Other sort& 2,02,44,685 2, 12,70,129 2, 19,b5,271 

Instruments, Appnratns, and Appliances-
Electrical 51,60,780 66,01,026 82,35,611 
::\fusical . 24,84,298 21,75,931 20,94,167 
Photogr11phio 9,06,440 10,40,769 10,06,639 
Scientific 11nd others Sl,S6,002 81,83,295 34,51,569 

Clocks and watches and parts 20,15,005 28,36,966 24,94,462 
Telegraph construction materials 32,445 2,234 1,27,791 
Telephone construction material ... ... 8,09,618 

TOTAL 4,48,02,116 4,87,82,700 5,47,51,716 

The articles comprised in the several headings are so heterogeneous that a 
comprehensive figure of quantity cannot be given. The progress in cutlery 
amounts to some 2·7 per cent or R60,000. Under Hardware, enamelled 
ironware is an item of peculiar interest, as it is a substitute for the distinctive 
Indian vessels of copper and brass. The past year saw an increase of R3·96 
lakhs or 15·7 pe1· cent ; and it may be noted that imports of wrought copper 
simultaneously showed a decline of R24·82 lakhs or 10 per cent. Austria· 
Hunga1'1J occupies the premier place in the trade in enamelled ware, and 
has done 69•5 per cent of the whole business. Ge1·many with 22·4 per cent 
holds tho s1•cond place as in 1911·12. The item of agricultural implements 
has recovered the position at which it stood five years ago, and shows a gain 
of Rli·92 lakhs or 26·4 per cent on the figure for 1911-12, while implements 
and tools other than agricultural implements and machine tools show an 
increase of R1bL2 lakhs or 49 per cent. The progress in lamps and lampware 
excluding glass parts amounts to some R4·48 lakhs·or 11·1 per cent; and 
the R6·85 lakhs by which the value of unspecified hardware has developed 
is 3·1 per cent of the previous year's figures. Clocks and watches advanced 
by R1·57 lakbs or 6·7 per cent. Under Instruments, apparatus, and appliances 
electrical instruments improved by R16·33 lakhs or 24·7 per cent, while 
musical and photographic both showed a decline of over 3 per cent. Scientific 
and other kinds improved by R2'68 lakhs or 8·4 per cent. ~ 

The following figures show the extent to which the imports of hardware 
from the principal sources increased or decreased a.nd the relative shares which 
these sources now hold severally in the total, the figures of value for the 
previous year being taken as 100 :- · 

United 
KiDgdom 

United 
Germany Austria· Statea 

Hungary of Belgium 
America 

Variations as compared with 1911-12 • 105 llS 115 131 94 

Share in total a7-S 18•7 9•6 s·3 1·6 

Metals and Ores represent 9·6 per cent of the total value of imported 
~erchandise. Ip. 1f)l1-12 the <J.Uantity had 1·isep. to 728,263 tons and the value 
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to Rl4,.22 crores. In the year now under review, the quantity advanced 
to 754,758 tons (i.e., by 3·6 per cent), and tile total value to R15·5 cro~s 
~r by 9 per cent. The quantity is again the largest on reeo~d, and tile nse 
in relative value is accounted for mainly by real advance m th~ rates for 

nd for iron and steel. Importations of copper, German silver, and 
copper a · k il d · 
tin decreased, while those of iron and steel, lead, qutc s ver, an Zinc 

showed increases. . 
Copper represents about 15·3 per cent of the total nlue ~t ~ports o: 

metals in 1912-13, against 18·9 per cent in 1911-12. ~e eommo y lS one o 
peculiar importance in India, since most of the domestic v:'sels of the people 
are made of copper or brass ; and departure from thi~ usage ts rendered d~cult 
b certain ritu'll observances of cleanliness. The puce and the productl(ln of 
y er usually respond to general activity or depression in the world's trade 

copp d d' d ti • sed and manufactures ; and in 1912 both advance . The worl s pro uc on 1ncrea 
byahout16 per cent to 1,015,000 tons; and prices in the summer months ~se to 
a level not touched since 1907. Some weakness appeared about the openmg of 
tb ew ycnr and wns not fully accounted for till there accumulated certain other 
cv~d:nces of 11 slackening of general business. The following were the prices 
per ton in London in the lnst two years :- . . · 

1~11-12 £ •. d. 1912-13 I. •. d. 

Opening-April • 54. 5 

Iligh('!lt-?lfal'cb • 

Lowest- ?lrny • 

Closing- ?lrnrcb . 

. u Iii 

53 18 

• 64. 15 

0 

0 

9 

0 

April • 
September 

March .. 
March . 

0 69 15 0 

• 79 0 0 

• 65 0 0 

• • 65 0 0 

In India the average price of copper braziers for the official year was 
R05-1·0 per cwt in Bombay in place of R53-12-0 in tile previous year, and in 
Calcutta, R62-3-5 a,<>ainst R57·1-7 in 1911-12. The imports of copper a.moun· 
ted to 44.4,992 cwts with a value of R237·09 lakhs as compared with the pre· 
vions year's figures of 549,435 cwts and R268·93 lakhs. Wrought copper 
represents 94·2 per cent of the total quantity of copper imported, ~nd it 
accounted for 81 per cent of the total decline in the trade. Its arrivals receded · 
from 503,806 cwts valued at R247·23lakhs, to 419,397 cwts having a value of 
R222·4 lakhs, the rate of contraction being about 16·7 per cent in quantity 
and 10 per cent in value. Unwrought copper fell by 47·1 per cent in quantity 
and by about 35 per cent in value. Copper ore exists in several parts of India, 
nnd the quantity produced in 1912 was 9,616 tons valued at R2,05,637. 

Brass, Bronze, and similar amalgams-The quantity of brass imported is 
equal to about 4•3 per cent of the quantity of copper imported. The imports of 
brass increased from 18,207 to 19,186 cwts, and from R9·81 to R1bl.3 
lakhs, the increase being one of 979 cwts or 5·4 cent in quantity, and of RI·62 
lakhs or 10·5 per cent in value, due in part to a rise of 10 per cent in the 
specific 'flllue per unit. • 

. Iron and Steel constitute 7·1 per cent of the total value of the import 
trade of India and 9·4 per cent of the imports of manufactured articles. 
The world's iron trade wns exceetlingly acti'l"e and profitable throughout 

· the yenr, although its activity ·was tempered by tbe great coal strike in 
lfarch 1912 and by later troubles with labour on railwa'\"S and dorks. The 
tra•!e rel"i'l"al in the United States pre'\"ented the large A~erican production 

I> 
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from overweighting the European markets; and in the result prices ranged 
high and stocl1s were depleted. This was peculiarly true of the heavy pig ir01~ 
stocks brought forward from 1911, which were realised at high rates. jihip-' 
building is only one of the more mensurable factors in the iron trade, but 
the merc~ntile tonnage launched from British yards in 1912 amounted to 
1, 738,514 tons as compared with 1,803,84.4 tons in 1911. It is in some 
quarters alleged that this decline is due to the high costs and slow delivery 
resulting from the increased wages and more easy conditions of the labourer. 
It is at all events a fact that the production in foreign yards expanded by 
316,959 tons, while that of England contracted by 65,330 tons. 

The world's production of pig iron in 1912 has been estimated at 75,085,000 
tons as against 63,670,000 tons in 1911, and the shares of the principal 
countries were as follows: the United States 29,650,000, Germany 17,500,000, 
and the United Kingdom 10,500,000 tons. 

The price of Cleveland warrants in the United Kingdom averaged 
61B. 6l?.d. per ton in 1912, against 47a. 8id. in 1911. It opened in April 
at 518. lOld. and closed in March at 618. 1d., the highest in the inter1•al 
having been 678. 6d. in December and the lowest being the opening rate. 

The price of iron bars (Swedish rolled) in Calcutta averaged R8·14-4 
per cwt in 1912·13, against R8-13-1 in 1911-12, the rates having stood 
at R8·14 for the greater part of the year. 

The following statement shows distinctly and conjointly the t{)tal quanti· 
ties and values of the imports of iron and steel, other than for railways:-

Unit 1,000 Iron Iron Ol' steel Sloe! Tol•l 

..---"---. r·-J.---. ,----_.:.---, ,..---'------
Tons R Tons R Tons R Tons R 

Avorngo of provious three Y'""' 49 51,37 445 7,47,83 HG 1,4·1,6·~ 639 0,4S,M 

19!1-12 • • 45 49,57 476 8,00,5~ 157 1,65,08 678 10,05,14 

1912-13 • , 42 50,~9 Gll 0,20,87 158 1,67,81 706 11,·17,47 

It bas become increasingly difficult to distinguish iron from steel in certain 
lines of goods ; and the distinction, even if well made, would have the disadvan· 
tage of obscuring the statistics regarding the aggregate hade in specific articles 
made alternatively· of either substance. For these reasons, a mixed class of" iron 
or steel " has been introduced. From the statement above it will be seen that 
tbiq class comprises 81 per cent of the total value, and that whereas the increase 
in total value is R142•33 lakhs, the increase in this particular class represents 
R129·33 lakhs of it. In other words, this one class shows nearly 91·6 per cent 
of the total increase, and its rate of increase is 16·1 per cent as compared 
with 6·33 per cent in the other two classes together. . It will be noticed also that 
the ostensible expansion in iron is only about 1·5 per cent, whereas that in steel 
is about 8 per cent. These figures justify the assumption on which the new 
classification was a1opted; nan10ly, that there was formerly a tendency to class 
as iron all articles of doubtful identity. They further suggest that a goml 
deal of the apparent expansion in the mixed class is unreal and is due to 
assignment to it of articles that would formerly have been cla~sed as iron. 
'l'his becomes even more patent when we look at the figures of quantity. Tho 
imports of iron decreased by 2,656 tons in quantity ( 5·9 per cent) but incrcasCll 
in value l1y R72,000 or 1·4 per cent, while the composite bca<l of iron or steel· 
rose in quantity by 3 ~.2!1:3 tons ancl in value by Rl29·33 lakhs, the progress in • 
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quantity being 7·2 per cent and in value 16·1 per cent. Steel declined in 
qu:intity by 4,028 tons or 2·6 per cent, while the value showed an improve· 

' menb of R12·28 lakhs or 7·9 per cent. The shares- of the composite head 
iron ot steel in tlte total values of the three periods have been 79·2 . per cent, 
70·6 per cent, and 81 per ce'nt, while that of steel amounted to 15·3 per cent, 
15·4 per cent, and 14·6 per cent respectively. 

}'rom th~:: statement below, it will be seen that the share of the United 
Kingdom in the total quantity of the trade fell from 59·6 per cent to 58·7 per 
cent, and this was in spite of the fact that she increased her shipments from 
404,368 to 414,291 tons. In iron the British figures declined from 24,683 
to 23,949 tons, but in the composite head of iron or steel there was an 
advance from 3·16,800 to 351,723 tons and in steel from 32,796 to· 
311,619 tons. Germany supplied 120,144 tons in all, in place of 128,498 tons 
in the previous year, and while her steel shipments declined from 64,809 to 
46,640 tons and shipments of iron f1·om 3,375 to 690 tons, those of iron 
or steel rose from 60,314 to 72,814 tons. Belgium's total was 120,461 tons in 
plt1ce of 101,596 tons; and of this, 65,207 tons in place of 58,468 tons were of 
stt>cl, while iron improved from 12,961 to 13,793 tons and iron or steel from 
30,167 to 41,461 tons. The United States of Ameri~ increased her ship· 
ments from 29,541 to 36,474 tons, her shipments of iron or ,~teel improving 
from 29,510 to 35,210 tons. 

Unlt ton 

Bm aod channel • 

llcam•, pillan, ete. 

Dolta o.nd nuta 

lloops and •trips • 

Naill, rh·cta, and washt>n 

Pipe• a.nd 6LMnga, cut • 

ltai11, chain, etQ. (e11:elud· 
ing thoeo for rnilwo.y1) 

Sb~tl and plates, gahan .. 
.iiCd. • • • • 

Sboota, tinned • 

ShfX't., not galnDiacd or 
Unntd. • • • 

Tubt. u.d fitting., 
wrought , • • 

Ant:lo and 1pring 

Other 10rts • 

ToTAL 

r---------~~--------, 

Iron 

2!,'186 

... 

lroa or 
ateel 

... 
64,658 

5,608 

26,125 

23,18' 

87,888 

10,063 

186,279 

43,003 

18,600 

... 
19,600 28,697 

Sleo1 

119,686 

'" 

... 

29,900 

8,1';9 

Total 

142,821 

64,553 

16,503 

26,129 

28,134 

3'1,882 

10,052 

186,272 

43,093 

82,441-

13,500 

29,990 

61,436 

United United 
Kingdom Germany Belgium Statea of 

Amoricll 

26,149 40,351 

24.713 16,686 

8,117 1,082 

16,990 3,888 

6,168 8,808 

25,6~2 8,590 

2,286 4,912 

171,~ 1,14!1 
89,933 14 

30,219 32,456 

11,880 978 

16,979 6,852 

85,978 6,899 

71,626 

10,783 

1,119 

1,983 

2,832 

106 

2,420 

387 

2 

17,88S 

:l43 

6,8M 

5,233 

889 

817 

159, 

8,'182 

4,954 

7,912 

10,118 

8,140..-

2,880 

879 

880 

1,639 

Total for 1912·13 • • 42,896 610,866 152,7U 706,8011 414,291 120,1~ 120,461 38,474 

" 1911·12 • .s,o61 476,858 156,783 678,192 404,8ss 128,49S 101,696 29,541 

Galvnnised sheets constitute the largest item. Most of this trade is done 
by t~e United Kingdom, and although the combined figures of Germany and 
llclgmm advanced from 1,281 to 1,535 tons, this represented only a partial 
recoy~ry from tho decline of recent years. Bars and channel, of which about 
five-s1xths are steel, occupy the · second place in magnitude; and of this, 
Germany and Belgium between them do about 78·7 per cent. In this article 
there ~as a decl~e of 5,024 tons or 3·4 per cent. Sheets and plates, not 
galvamsed or tinned, are mainly of steel, and the decline here is more than 
accounted for by the decrease of 24,137 tons in the sbipmentl! from the United 
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Kingdom. In tinned plates, which are the product of a very prosperous British 
indust1y, the United Kingdom continues so far to have its own way in India, 
although in western markets American competition was, in the year under review, 
felt more keenly than· ever. The total more than doubled, and it shows an 
improvement of 22,024 tons. Beams, pillars, etc. show a decline of 9,272 tons• 
which is more than accounted for by the contraction of 18,802 tons in auivalsf!Om 
the United Kingdom, the share of Germany and Belgium improving by 9,774 

-tons, Pipes and tubes form another branch of trade in wllioh Britain is 
supreme. Cast pipes and fittings improved from · 28,684 to 37,382 tons, and 
wrought tubes and fittings from 9,750 to 18,500 tons, The total sum 
was R57·lllakhs under pipes and fittings and 88·58 lakhs under tubes and 
·fittings, and of it the United Kingdom did R62·89 lakhs, the United States 
R16·711akhs, Germany R10·1 lakhs, and Belgium R74,000, In angle and 
spring the share of the United Kingdom amounted to 16,972 tons or 56·6 per 
cent of the total, while Germany and Belgium contributed 12,686 tons or 42·3 
p~r cent. The total shows a decline of 2,170 tons in quantity but an improve· 
ment of R86,000 in value. In the trade in hoops and strips undo1' iron or 
steel, Britain's share was 65 per cent ; and the trade, as a whole, increased by 
3,449 tons. Nails, rivets, and washers come mainly from Germany, Belgium, 
the United Kingdom, and the United States, and the total trade increased from 
18,172 to 23,134 tons. The figure for 1912-13 excludes: those of screws, 
of which 1, 783 tons were imported. ' 

Imports of iron ore amounted to 157 tons and tliose of iron or steel, old, 
for re-manufacture rose from 5,859 .to 7,723 tons. The combined total of 
imports of ail sorts of iron and steel· including ore and old rose from 684,051 
tons valued at RI0'07 crores to 713,686 tons valued at RU·6l erores. 

:Perhaps the most significant development in the Indian iron trade in the 
year under review was the exportation of large quantities of pig iron of Indian 
manufacture. It is unde1·stood that some 175,000 tons of pig were producell by 
the Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd. and the Bengal Iron and Steel Co., Ltd. 

Lead, as usual, showed a movement corresponding somewhat to that in tin. 
The average price of English pig lead in London was £18·12-9 per ton in 
1912-13 against £14-16-11 in 1911-12. The price opened in April 1912 at 
£16·10-6, touched £22·10·0 in September, and closed at £16·12-6 in March 1913. 
The imports oflead (including ore)into India aggregated 117,723 cwts, and were 
smaller than those of the previous year by only 287 ewts. 

Tin prices had been artificially forced to a high level in 1911 but in the 
year under review that 1evel was, as a result of real demand, greatly exceeded. 
This was the more significant . because the new contract, permitting the 
tender of descriptions other than Straits or Australian, precluded such 
manipulation as brought about the "squeeze" of 1911. The following are 
the prices in London per ton:-

1911·12 £ s. d. 1912·13 £ •. d. 

Opening-April 194 5 0 April 197 0 0 
Highest-June 215 0 0 November 230 a 0 
Lowest-November 186 6 0 April 197 0 0 
Closing-March 193 0 0 March 217 0 0 

In 1912-13 India's receipts amounted to 35,584 cwts ill place of 36,807 
cwts in 1911·12. Unwrought tin from the Straits was imported to the extent 
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of 26,645 cwts with a value of R42·41lakhs which shows a further contraction 
of some 3,718 cwts from the 30,363 cwts of the previous year and a decline of 
R1·44 lakhs in value. 

The quantity of tin raised in Burma in 1912 was 375 tons valued at 
R7·64 Jakhs as compared with 145 tons valued at R3·25 lakbs in 1911. The 
ore was exported to the Straits for treatment. 

Machinery of all kinds (including belting for machinery) in 1912-13 
represented 4·8 per cent of the totol value of imported articles wholly or mainly 
manufactured and 3·6 por cent of the imports of all merchandise. The progres~ 
and prosperity of the count1•y in the year under review are indicated by the 
large expansion in the imports of machinery. ~'he general depression that 
ensued upon the American financial crisis and the Indian crop failure, both in 
1907, induced successive and progressive declines for four years. In that period 
the total valuo of machinery as then classified declined from R686·03 lakhs to 
R456·09 lakbs ; but in 1912·13 the lee-way of the last two years has been more 
than made up, and a recpvery has been initiated with a comparable total of R541·68 
lakhs, which is short of the record by 21 per cent. ~l'he total (including belting) 
amounts to R585·75 lakhs and this marks an increase of R129·66lakhs _or 28·3 
per cent on the corresponding figures for 1911-12. 

Textile machinery, under the favourable conditions recorded in those 
chapters that relate to the exports of its several products, resumed the first place 
with a total of R204·35 lakhs. This is greater by R68•54 lakhs or 50·4 per 
cont than that for the previous year, but it falls short by 29 per cent of the 
record of 1908-09. It is probable that some of the textile machinery now being 
imported is designed to make good any shortage of production that might result 
from the curtailment of working hours under the Factories Act of 1912. The 
additions to plant have been largest in Bengal, which is the se~t of the jute 
industry and took textile machi11ery to the value of :R96·93lakha against R45·29 
lakhs in the previous year, the increase being R51·64lakhs or 114 per cent. 
Bombay, which has many advantages in cotton and none in jute, imported 
textile machinery to the increased value of RB8·22lakhs against R77·B2 lakhs 
in 1911·12. The expansion is one of 13·4 per cent. 1\Iadras, which is also 
concerned mainly with the cotton industry, shows likewise an increase of 
R7·89 lakhs, her total moving from R8·71 to R16•6 la~s. Sind, which 
in 1911·12 figured at R3·99 lakhs, has decreased her imports of textile 
machinery to R2·57 lakhs. Bengal's share of the total of all descriptions of 
machinery, including belting, is 38·8 per cent, and represents a sum of R227•48· 
lakhs, as comparlld with R163·99 lakhs in 1911-J 2, the increase being R63·5 
lakhs or 38·7 per cent. Bombay led with an increase of 31·3 per cent, her 
toial being R229·4lakhs in place of Rl74·7 lakhs in 1911-12. Burma reduced 
her business from R4;1.'94 to R.J.0·63lakhs, a drop of 9'6 per cent. Madras and 
Sind !ihow impl·ovcmenttl, and their aggregate gains amount to about 21·8 per 
cent of the previous year's record. In prime movers (other than electrical.), 
in electrical machinery and in mining machinery, the totals compare un
favourably "ith those of 1911-12, the declines being 15·6 per cent, 9'69 per 
cent, and 25 per cent respectively. Sewing and knitting machines and 
typewriters show improvemenbl of 64 per cent and 24·4 per cent respectively. 
The co~prehcnsive heading of other sorts with its aggregate total of R184.-11 
lnkbs Is more by some R17·65 lakhs than in 1911-12 and by nearly 

R10·45 lakhs than the value in 1910-11. It is possible to distinguish for 'the 
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first time the chief classes of macllincry formerly massed undl·r t.hc heading 
" otlwr sorts." 

Unit 1,000 

Aerated water-making 49 Refrigeratin~t 5,12 
Agl'iculturnl . 3,00 Rice and flour mill 15,40 
Boilers 28,26 Saw mill 2,56 
Metal-working 1,68 Sugar machinery 2,03 
Oil-crushing • 6,51 Tea , 17,80 
Pnper mill 2,63 Other sorts 99,81 

Belting for machinery was imported to the value of R36·79 lakhs. 
Railway plant and rolling stock, including imports on Government 

account, form 7·3 per cent of the total value of such articles wholly or 
mainly manufactured as were imported in 1912·13. The value in the year 
under review was R894•48 lakhs as compared with R696·69 lakhs in 1911·12 
and R717·79 lakhs on the average of the three previous years. 

The increase of R198·79 lakhs marks a rise of 28·5 per cent. Almost 
half of it is accounted for by rolling stock, the value of which expanded from 
R2u1'11 lakhs to R347•83 lakhs. Mate1•ial for private lines shows a value 
of R640·29 lakhs a,crainst R443•69 lakhs in 1911-12, the increase amount
ing to R196·67 lakhs. Government railways imported materials to the 
extent of R254·J9 lakhs against R252 lakhs in the previous year, the 
increase being one of R2·19 lakhs. _ During the calendar year 1912, 668 miles 
of railway were opened, while 367 miles were sanctioned and 2,455 miles were 
sanctioned or under construction. On the 31st December 1912 the total length 
of line open in India was 33,484 miles. 

Chemicals and chemical preparations (excluding medicines and chemi· 
cal manures)-The value of the imports of chemicals in 1912-13 was R93·26 
lakhs as compared with R~6·49 lakhs in the previous year. The following are 
some of the principal items:-

Unit l,ooo 1911·19 1912-13 Difference 

B n n 
Sulphuric acid I • 4,98 8,71 -1,27 
Aluminous sulphntes (including alum) 2,54 4·,67 +2,18 
Bleaching materials 4,01 8,1>4 -47 

Carbide of Calcium • 1,88 1,1>2 T 14 

Disinfectants 3,80 3,86 + 5 

Cyanide of potassium 8,05 8,75 + 70 

Sodium bicarb 4,70 4,~9 -41 

" 
carb 15,78 11,19 -·~,59 

Caustic soda 7,80 8,03 + 2S 

Sulphur 5!08 5,37 + 29 

Drug and medicines-The market in drugs has been firm throughout 
the year with an upward tendency in prices and a shortage in some important 
lines. The Indian trade continues to grow. The total value of drugs and 
medicines imported was R105•68 lakhs, the advance being R2·2 lakhs or 
2·1 per cent. Imports of camphor advanced to 1,606,179 lbs and R17·67 
lakhs, the increase in value being 3·4 per cent. The price of Japanese 
camphor, 1 oz. tablets, in London, which stood at lB. 8lcl. per lb in March 
1912, came down to 1s. 6}d. in March 1913. The control of quinine 
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by Holland and Germany has failed to maintain prices in recent .yea~s ; 
but in that under review a great effort was made to perfect comlnnahon 
with the producers in Java and rates were accordingly raised substantially· 
The average price of German brands of sulphate has been 8·88 to 9·22d .. 
ngaiDl!t 6·62 to 6·94d. in 1911-12, marking an increase of 33 per cent. The 
imports of quinine receded in quantity to 104,765 lbs and in value to 
RI0·73 lnkhs. Thus the quantity declined by 16·4 per cent and the value 
by 7•7 per cent, arguing a rise of some 10·6 per cenh in the average 
value per unit. Proprietary and patent medicines ~eclined to R23 lakhs. 
Ca11ia lignea declined by R73,000 to R8·31 lakhs, while Assafretida im
proved to R3·33 lakhs. 

Dyes-'l'he imports of dyes ol>tained from coal tar show marked expansion. 
The figures improved to 18,308,727 lbs in quantity and t? RU4·82 lakhs 
in value. This marks an increase of 30·5 per cent in quantity and one of 
24·7 per cent in value, together with a fall of about. 5 per ceJJ.t in the 
average value per unit, which is now 10 annas as against 10 annas 6 pies 
per lb in 1911-12. This daes not necessarily mean that the prices of these 
dyes fell generally, for there are many grades whose prices diverge widely 
and which nrc imported in varying relative quantities. Bombay continues 
to be the principal port of entry, about 76 per cent of· the imports having 
l1cen receh·ed there. Aniline represents about 55 per cent of the t{ltal 
quantity and 68 per cent of the value. The ~uantity increased to 10,082,095 
lbs with a nlue of R78·33 lakhs, marking an increase of 26·4 per cent 
in quantity and of 28·2 per cent in value, the average value showing slight 
improvement from 12 nnnas 3 pies to 12 annns I) pies. Alizarine advanced 
to 8,103,0-M lbs by 34·7 per cent and its value rose to R35·65 lakhs or by 
15 per cent. The average value per lb fell from 8 annas 2 pies to 7 annas. 
Cutch and gambier improved to R9·37 lakhs by 21i per cent and saffron 
showed a slight decline of 3·3 per cent and stood at RB·97lakhs. 
- The import trade in oils represents about 2·6 per cent of the total value of 

merchandise imported into India. 
Tl1e year under review was remarkable in the Indian mineral oil trade on 

account· of the cessation of the rate war between the Standard and Shell 
interests. Early in the year the r!tes were restored to the levels at which they 
bad stood up to .Augusi 1910. Such movements as have since taken place have 
been upwards; and for many months the rates have shown a gain of some 
6 to 6 per coot on the ante-bellum quotations. There has been a general 
hardening in the prices for petroleum products throughout the world. Some of 
the larger fields have shown diminished production; and a notable incident 
of the year was tbe steady enhancement of the prices of petrol. In last year's 
revie\\' ~t was pointed out that the large imports then recorded had probably 
been shmulated by the low rates and that a reaction might be looked for in 
1912·13. This prognostication has been justified. 

'l'hc actual imports of mineral oils had a total value of R375·29 lakhs as 
against R422·72lakhs in 1911:12. Of the total quantity imported in 1912-13, 
GS·9 per cent was kerose11e. This branch of the trade swunoo back from 79·41 
~0 G5·64 million gallons; but it must be remembered that in 1910-11 
Jt bad been only 56·6 millions. Although there was a decrease of 17·4 per cent 
on the figures f•>r the previous year, tbcrc was an increase of something like 
16 per cent on those fol"j1910-11. 
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The following statement shows the quantity and value of kerosene imported 
in each of the last three years. The imports into India. proper from :Burma are 
added at the foot . .. 

Unitl,OOO QOAntity Valuo 

,-- r--

1910.11 1911-12 1912-13 1910.11 1911·12 1912-13 

gallon r,AIIon gallon R B R 

U cited States • 34,839 62,142 31,877 1,[>0,76 2,o9,31 1,30,37 
Straits Settlements , 4,868 2,056 2,777 1!.1,28 6,76 10,58 
Sumatra 5, 7 [>2 86~ 23,4[> B,14 
Borneo 5,273 13,334 12,547 18,9Z 51,30 45,56 
Russia 5,84-2 1,874 12,469 23,93 7,59 48,05 
Roumania 4,107 ... 13,13 
Other foreign coon-

tries 24 7 996 14 5 472 

Total foreign conn-
tries . 56,598 79,413 65,636 2,38,48 3,25,01 2,55,5J. 

Coastwise from 
Burma • 92,076 87,768 100,579 3,32,7.J. 2,96,89 3,61,90 

In 1911-12 Burma oil formed 52·1 per cent of the total apparent consump
tion in India proper ; and if we assign an unchanged total of two million 
gallons to Assam (regarding which no figures are yet available), Burma would 
seem to have advanced by 14·6 per cent as a result of an expansion in her 
shipments concurrently with a heavy decline in imports. :But the year's figures 
furnish a bad basis for any estimate of real consumption, for it is almost certain 
that large quantities of the cheap purchases of 1911 were brought forward into 
the period under review. 

The share of the United Statea in the apparent consumption on the 
average of the previous three years was 29·9 per cent ; and her share in the 
foreign imports of the year under review is 48·6 per cent, as compared with 
78·2 per cent in 1911-12. Borneo' a shipments of kerosene oil declined by 5·9 
per cent in quantity and 11·2 per cent in value. Sumatra, after a year's 
eclipse, re-appeared with a total of 863,400 gallons. Imports from the Straits 
Settlementl rose quantitatively by 35 per cent and in value by 56·6 per cent. 
The total for the three sources is 16,187,000 gallons as compar~tl with 15,390,000 
gallons in the previous year. The share of Russia in the a pparcnt consumption 
was about 7·5 per cent. Her share improved by 10,595,700 gallons. 

Bulk oil formed 79'6 per cent of the total foreign imports, in place of 71·8 
11er oent in 1911-12, the total quantity received in tbis form having been 
62,253,974 ~tnllons as against 56,984,494 gallons in 1911-12. The decrease 
amounted to 4, 730,520 gallons or 8·3 per cent on the previous year's figures. 
Of the total, .America supplied 35·6 per cent, Russia 23·9 per cent and 
Roumania 7·8 per cent; while Sumatra, :Borneo, and the Straits together sent 
31 per cent. 

The remaining 20'4 per cent of the whole was case oil. The quantity was 
13,382,543 g11llons, the !lcorcase l1eing 9,0J.!i,G67 gnllons or 40·3 per cent of the 
previous yem·'s figures. Of the total, America supplied 09 per cent. 
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The imports of fuel oil continued on a large scale, although the figures at 
11,072,556 gallons and R12·29 la.khs show a contraction of about 16·2 per cent 
in quantity. Of this 68·8 per cent came from Borneo, 18'5 per cent from 
Sumatra, and 12·6 per cent from the Straits. Of the total, Burma took 6,604,438 
gallons, while tho shares of the other Provinces were as follows :-Bengal 
1, 726,7 48 gallons, Madras 859, 16!i gallons, Bombay I, 766,365 gallons, and 
Karachi 116,850 gallons. 

Imports of other mineral oils, mainly for lubricating, developed from 
H, 786,980 to 18,638,553 gallons "or by 2-N, per cent; and imports from Burma 
into India proper increased by 5'6 per cent to 6,189, 700 gallons. , 

Coal, including coke and patent fuel, represents 9·4 per cent of the value 
of raw mawrials imported into India. High coasting freights and the conges
tion on Indian railways drove coal users, more particularly in the West of 
India, to find fuel rupplies abroad; and the imports of coal were on a seale. 
unknown since 1895-96. The great coal strike in England deprived that 
country of her fail• share of the increased trade. The average value of ccal 
exported from the United Kingdom in 1912 was 12a. 8'46d. per ton f.o.b. 
against liB. 5·16d. in 1911 and 118. 8·66d. in 1910. The quantity exported 
from the United Kingdom (including coal for the use of ships in foreign 
trade) was 85,327,827 tons as compared with 86,536,072 tons in 1911. India's 
imports rose from 297,912 tons and R51·29 lakhs to 653,694 tons with a ·value 
of R116·71 lakhs. The increase in quantit.y is therefore 119·4 per cent, 
and in value 127·5 per cent, the avarage value showing an increase of about 
3·6 per cent. The increase in quantity is accounted for by larger imports from 
Japan, Natal, Australia, Portuguese East Africa, and Transvaal. The imports 
from the United Kingdom represented only 25·7 per cent of the total, 'instead 
of 64.·2 per cent in the previons year, and her shipments dropped from 191,258 
to 167,792, but the value rose from R34·36 to R35·45 lakhs. So while there 
was a drop of 12·3 per cent in quantity, there was a gain of 3·2 per cent in value . 
.Australia supplied 95,506 tons in place of 35,718 tons in 1911-12, while 
Japan showed an increase from 14,092 to 107,233 tollS. Natal did 17·3 
per cent of the totaJ., with 112,825 tons in place of 25,479 tollS, while Portu
guese East Africa supplied 50,259 tons in place of 5,373 tons in 1911-12 
and 55,784 tons were imported from 'fransvaal. · Imports of British coal by 
Government amounted to 7il,936 tons, valued at lU5·52 lakhs. Particulars 
regarding production of Indian coal are given in the article relating to exports 
of coal. 

The imports of raw cotton continue to increase. In the year under review 
the increase was less marked than in 1911-12, but it is still considerable and is 
symptomatic of the trend of the Indian indnstry towards liner products. It has 

. of course been stimulated by the relatively high prices current for good Indian 
cottons. The imports amounted to 548,071 cwts and R222·39 lakhs in place of 
482,795 cwts and R208·6J. lakhs, The net increase is therefore one of 65,276 
cwts or 13·5 per cent in quantity and of R13·75 lakhs or 6·6 per cent in value. 
In American cotton alone the. increase is_ enormously greater. Imports from 
the United States rose from 103,385 to 2,1,9,760 cwts,. the increase beinoo 
1..t6,38J. cwts or 141 per cent; but this was offset to the extent of a net 81 260 
cwts from Europe. .Arrivals from the United Kingdom fell from 323,67d to 
235,813 cwts and those from .Austria declined from 5,700 to 740 cwts, 

B 
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while Germany increased her contribution from 22,156 to 25,109 cwts and 
that of Belgium rose from 2,294. to 11,698 cwts. Egypt supplied 8,6'n cwts 
in place of 5,803 cwts but most of the other sources showed contraction. 
Asiatic Turkey sent oilly 6,289 cwts in place of 7, 763 cwts, and Persia's share fell 
from 5,610 to 3,950 cwts. 

Precious stones and pearls unset-The figures as recorded in the tradel 
accQunts probably bear no close relation to the true imports. It is well known 
that large quantities of pearls are imported and exported in such a manner 
as to escape record. Indeed the same gems often go and come repeatedly. 
This is not peculiar to India, but it ·can be understood that the values under the 
heading of precious stones fluctuate greatly and are not amenable to verification. 
In 1911-12 the total recorded value of precious stones rose from R78·48. 
to R89·61lakhs or by 14 per cent; and in 1912-13 it has risen to R108·24 
hkhs or by 20·9 per cent. 'l'he extraordinary advance in the price of pearls, 
which we have recorded in a succession of recent years, continued till about 
September 1912, and carried rates to un.precedented levels. There was no 
real shortage in supply, and the advance in prices reflected intensified demand. 
From October onwards, the disturbed political conditions arrested business 
and induced in European markets an ostensible decline which, however, was' 
not assented to by holders in Bombay. The source of the largest single 
supply is Bahrein, wllich sent gems to the value of R58'7 lakbs in place 
of R46'74 lakhs in 1911-12. -In emeralds the year saw a notable rise of price. 
Diamonds are found in Central India and Madxas, and rubies in .Burma. 

Of rubies (including a small proportion of saphires and spinels) the out· 
put was 323,246 ca1•ats with a value of R10,43,208. 

Silk-India's imports of raw silk now exceed her exports by 1,!)00,996 lbs 
.or 113 per cent. In 1912-13 the imports grew from 2,239,106 to 3,578,837 lbs 

·with a value of R17bl:5 lakhs. The increase of 1,339,732 lbs marks an 
addition of 69·8 per cent to the total quantity; and the expansion of R65·47 
Jakhs in value amounts to 61·8 per cent. Of the total, Bombay at R133·33 
lakhs took 64·6 per cent more than last year, and Burma increased her 
purchases to R31·4!1. le.khs. Direct imports from China at 8,317,268 Jbs 
'showed a great increase on the previous year; but Japan's fi,<PJire further 
declined from 60,916 to 8,47llbs. Receipts from the Straits Settlements, at 
106,377 lbs, showed a. decline of 51·8 per cent. 

Wood-The imports of unmanufactured wood (which includes timber, 
firewood, and ornamental wood) receded from R70•79 to R59·76 lakhs. 
The difference of Rll•03lakhs represents 18·4 per cent on tije previous year's 
figure. Timberformed 96·5 per cent of the total, and more than accounts for 
the whole of the decline. The quantity fell from 92,373 to 76,602 cubic 
tons. Teak now represents about .60 per cent of tho total value of timber im~ 

·ported in place of 6il'2 per centthreeyearsago a.nd55•ii per cent in 1911·12. The 
figures are 28,638 cubic tons in place of 41,308 in 1911-12. The cubic ton 
decrease is one of 30·9 per cent in quantity and about 25 percent in value. 'l'he 
returns received purport to show that India prope.r also imported from Burma 
137,394 cubic tons of teak, whi<·h is more by 5,607 cubic tons than in 1911-12. 
Of the decreased foreign imports, Siam supplied about 85·3 per cent; and 
most of the rest came from Java. Timber other than teak also was imported 
in smaller quantities, an~ the figures stood at 48,064 cubic tons in place 
of 51,065 cubic tons. The quantity thus declined by 3,001 cubic tons or 
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5·9 per cent, while the value decline!\ by about 6 pe~ cent, and the spec~fio 
value remained stationary. The imports from the Umted States of Amenca 
improved from 6,450 to 12,093 cubic tons, and consisted chiefly of deal and 

pine wood. 
Cotton goods-On the average of the last three years, cotf:on ~ds have 

represented 47·6 per cont of the total value of manufactured articles llllported. 
Tho American cotton orop of 1912 was largo, though short of that gathered in 
1911; and but for tho extraordinary activity of the demand for material and 
products, prices must have declined substnntially. 

The following statement shows the rates for Middling American in Liver· 
pool in the last two years :-

Opening • • 
Highest , • 
Lowest . 
Closing • 

. -
• 

1911-12 ' 

d. 

7-79 
8·33 
5·13 
5•88 

1912-13 

d. 

6·23 
7-44 
6·23 
6•82 

Average , 6·56 6·7 

From these it will be seen that the two seasons were very different in 
character. The activity of the cotton industry and the volume and value of its 
output in 1912 were entirely unprecedented, and the profits were divided more 
evenly than usnal between spinners and manufacturers. As regards Indian 
business, tb~nostieations made in last year's review wPre fully realised. 
The country's prosperil;y depends on the rains. These were satisfactory, and 
the large purclmsing power of the people found vigorous expression in the 
dc111and for plecegoods. In the second half of the financial year, there was 
some curtailment of demand, and in the last months there were slight indications 
of satiety. Data relBting to the raw material and its prices will be found in 
that section which deals with exports of raw cotton. That on exports of cot~on 
manufactures gives facts about the Indian cotton industry. The number of 
cotton spindles in the world in 1907 was supposed to be about 114 millions 
It rose to 129 millions in 1908, to 1311 millions in 1909, to 134-l millions in 
1910, to 137! millions in 1911, and to 1421 millions in 1912. The growth in 
the five years has been about 2,1,·7 per cent. The growth in twelve years has 
been about 34·5 per cent. In the same period the United Kingdom had added 
some 9,434,000 or 20'4 per cent to its spindles. The aver:;tge dividend declared 
on the capital of 100 spinning companies in England was 15~ per cent in 
1907, 11! per cent in 1908, 7t per cent in 1909, li~ pet• cent in 1910 and 
4i per cent in 1911, and in 1912 the dividend paid after strengthening the 
reserves was 7} per cent. But the values of shares of 117 textile concerns 
in England as quoted by the Mat~cheater Grtardian showed on 14th March 1913 
an average decrease of 6'()2 per cent in the twelve months. 

The exports of yam from England in 1912 were 243,954,300 lbs with 
a value of £16,223,285, as compared with 223,834,400 lbs with a value of 
£15,663,435 in 1911. The increase in quantity is one of 20,119,900 l11s or about 
9 per cent, and that in value one of £559,800 or 3·6 per cent. British exports 
of piecegoods rose from 6,653,672,300 yards and £90,512,899 to 6,912,625,800 
yards and £91,628,953, the increase being 258,953,500 yards and £1,116,054. 
The aggregate increase in the vahle of Britain's ex]Jorts of cotton goods was 
thus £1,675,854 or 1·6 per cent on the figure for the previous year. • 
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Tho nggrcgato value of the imports into India of cotton yarn and of 
woven and other cotton goods has been as follows :-

Unit 1,000 

Wovon &nd oll1er Tut.al Proportion of 
goodo tot.! importo of 

mcrchaodise 

Avet•nge of previous three yenrs 3,4·!,58 41,17,78 41,69,86 
49,57,03 
60,82,16 

per cent 
35 
36 1911-1~ . • 3,79,07 45,77,96 

1912-18 . , 4,44·,75 56,37,-H 88 
'.Ihe incrensc in 1912-13 was, therefore, one of Rl1·25 crores or 22·7 per 

cent. 
In yam, there was a rise of 8,076,300 lbs or 19·2 :rer cent m quantity, and 

of R65'68 lakhs or 17·3 per cent in total value. The quantities imported 
were 50·04 million lbs in the year under review, as compared with 41·96 
millions in 1211-12, and 38·25 millions on tbe avel!lge of the previous tbree 
years. 

It may be added tbat, on tile average of the five years ending 1912-13, the 
quantity of imported yarn retained for consumption in India has been about 
34,468,600 lbs per annum. This represents 6·7 per cent of the ·mill-made yarn 
used in India, the local mills supplying the balance of about 479,849,400 lbs. 

In 1912-13 the United Kingdom supplied 87·5 per cent of the yarn imported, 
an1l her total advanced by 17·1 per cent to 43,786,598 lbs as against 37,377,002 
lbs in 19U·12. Of the total, undyed yarn now forms 53·8 per cent with 
a total of 26,957,183 lbs, while dyed yarn stamlA at 23,078,Qil7 ·lbs. Of the 
former, 97·2 per cent came from the United Kingdom. lhe United Kingdom 
also sup11lied 76·2 per cent of the dyed yarns, of which goods 8·8 per cent came 
from Holland, 4•7 per cent from Switzerland, 4·1 per cent from Italy, 1·9 per 
cent from Belgium, and 1·6 per cent from .A.ustria-Hungnry. The arrivals of 
Nos. 31-4,0 s mule expanded from 9,796,510 to 10,665,213 lbs. 

It is interesting t.o compare the imports of coarse, medium, and fine yarns 
with the production of similar descriptions by the Indian mills, (unit= 1,000 
lbs)-

Nos. 1 to 115-lmported 
Indian 

Nos. 26 to 40-lmported 
Indian 

Above 40-Imported 
lndinn 

1910-11 per cent 1911-12 per cent 1912-18 per cent 
1,602= ·~9 1,549= ·28 4,148= ·66 

558,948= 99•71 568,199= 99•72 6~3,884= 99•84 

555,550= 87•15 564,748= 85·4 627,982= 85·78 

19,674= 26•8 28,322.: 8H6 31,395:o 33·98 

58,743= 73·2 5S,924= 67'54 60,989= 66·02 

73,417= 11•52 87,246= 18·!9 92,884= 12·62 

6,627= 78•27 7,131= 76·43 1!,768= 74.•9 

1,840= 21•78 2,199= 23·57 2,988= 25•1 

8,467= 1•83 9,330= 1·4.1 11,706= 1·6 
Total • • 687,484= 100 661,82.J.:i • 100 732,072= 100 

The increase in imports of fine yarns was accompanied by larger arrivals 
of long-staple cotton from America and Egypt, and these are naturally reflected 
in the expanded figures relating to the spinning of higher counts. 

Cotton fabrics represent 35 per cent of the total value of private merchan
dise impo1~. The increase in value was one-of R1,059•45 ,lakhs or 23·1 ~er 
cent. Some descriptions of cotton goods are not stated in yards; and the relattv.e 
quantities of such several descriptions as are so stated are not constant. It lll 

tlterefore. convenient, in ascertaining the changes of spcci1ic Vl\l~e, tq conlln~ 
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the calculation to speeiftc classes of piec:egoods. The imports of piecegoods 
amounted to 3,022,629,000 yards and R5,330·5 Jakbs a~inst 2,437,893,000 
yards and B4,288·91lakhs in 1911-12. The improvement amounts to 584·64 

· millions of yards and B1,041•59 lakbs, which figures represent advances of 
24 per cent in quantity and 24·3 per cent in total value. The speci1lc value of 
grey goods rose by 1·8 per cent and of white goods by 1·2 per cent, while the 
specific value of coloured goods remained stationary. 

The following statement shows, in million• of yard•, the relative im
portance of these three classes. It will be noticed that in every class the total 
is higher than any of the earlier figures recorded. 

Average of previous three years 
1911-12 • 
1912-13 • 

Grey 
(nnhl,.chi!d) 

1,195·25 
1,218·85 
1,535·13 

Wbl~ Coloured, Perecntage of 
(bl,..bed) printed or dyed. grey in total 

569•72 547•92 51·68 
629·61 589·43 50 
768·76 682·21 50·7 

Grey goods advanced in quantity by 26 per cent, white goodS" by 22·1 per 
cent, and coloured goods by 15·7 per cent. :Bengal took 1,150,042,933 yards of 
grey goods or 74•9 per cent of the total, as compared with 901,673,516 yards 
and 74 per cent in 1911-12. 

The total increase in value of cotton goods amoun~ to R11·25 crores or 
22·7 per cent, bringing the total value up from R49·57 to B60·B2 crores. 
Grey goods with a value of R25·11 crores represent ~n·s per cent of 
tho cotton goods ; and the increase of R5·46 crores in this class represents an 
advance of about 27·7 per cent. White goods, on the other hand, rose from 
RI0·98 to H1:J·53 crores, the increase here being R2·55 crores or 23·2 
per cent. Coloured goods at HI4·17 crores showed an advance of R1·92 crore~, 
while yarns nt R4·45'crores gained R65·6S lakhs. 

The following statement shows, in millions of yards, figures for two years 
relating to the principal dcscriptionM of imported goods belonging to these three 
classes under the present system of classification :-

Gray (nnbleocbed) White (bleacboa) Coloured, printed, or dyed 

1911-12 191J:}3 l9ll·IJ 19111-13 1911-IJ 191J-13 
Cbadars . • 2•42 3·81 1'1>.4. 1·8o •29 ·14 
Dhutio, saris and scarves 575·39 724•09 62•65 73•39 95·43 113•27 
Jaconet.s, including maolapollams, 

mulls, cambrics and muslins • 116·86 142·00 173·96 226•24 101'48 101·60 
Drills and jeans 19·36 28'77 7·51 7-20 20•87 22•52 
Shootings , 4·11 1·a ·21 •21 ... 
T. Cloth and domestics 4•63 10•27 •01 •01 
Longclotb and shirtings 493·89 622•13 155•96 179•89 86·54. 108·24. 
Printers . ·21 •43 ... 
Nainsooks 191·85 235•87 
Cheeks, spots and stripes ••• 11-74 13•09 ... 10•84 
Prints and cbiatz • . .. 135•31- 178·85 . .. 
Twills • 3•55 5·61 27-23 29•69 
Other sorts 1·98 1-89 20·93 25·40 122·28 117·06 

Torn . 1,218·85 1,535·13 629·61 768·76 589·43 682·21 

. Among grey goods, all the important items with the exception of sheet-
1.ngs have progressed greatly. In white goods, the largest increase was in 
~aconets, etc., while langeloth 11nd nainsooks di(l well. In ~:oloured ~oods, 
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prints and chintz made good progress, and almost all the items under this 
head showed improvement. Particulars about production in Indian weaving 
mills are given in the chapter on exports of cotton manufactures. 

There are imported some subsidiary classes of goods, the principal des· · 
criptions and values of which were :-

1911·12 1912-18 
Unit 1,000 R R 

Handkerchiefs and shawls in tbe piece • 45,40 65,86 
Hosiery 92,57 91,77 
Sewing thread 36,94 40,11 
Other manufactures 1,14,14 1,19,17 

This branch of the trade therefore showed a net rise of Rl7•86 lakbs or 
6·2 per cent. The United Kingdon supplies 76•2 per cent of the handkerchiefs 
and shawls and 85·7 per cent of the sewing thread. But of the total, she doeR 
only 36·1 per cent, seeing that the considerable trade in hosiery is practically 
monopolised by Japan and Germany. There is, however, a decrease in Japan's 
trade in hosiery, which fell to R62·24 lakhs, while Germany participates to the 
extent of Rl8·26 lakhs. 

Silk goods-The importl! of silk goods represent 4·4 per cent of the 
total imports of textile manufactures. In the year under review the ground 
lost in 1911·12 was more than recovered, and the total value rose to R305·S1 
lakh"s which marks an advance of R39'96 lakhs or 16 per cent. Piece goods 
represent 66'7 per cent of the whole; and in this section the progress 
continued, the total rising by R20•57 lakhs or 11·2 per cent to R203•62 lakhs. 
The net increase is mainly due to one of Rl4·76 lakhs or 12•4 per cent in the 
shipments from Japan which reached R133·7 lakhs. The imports from 
China have shown some development and stand at R56·19 lakhs. Those from 
the Straits Settlements also showed a ~light increase and rose to R65,361 in 
1912·13. The Eastern section of the trade constituted by these three source~ 
now represents 93•5 per cent of the whole. France's shipments, with a total 
of R7·63 lakhs, showed an increase of 22·3 per cent. Goods of silk xed 
with other materials rose to R58'37 lakhs, the increase being about 50 per cent. 
Other sorts are maiuly warps and yarn imported for the production of 
textiles for the Indian market; and these decreased to R40·94 lakbs, the 
contraction amounting to nearly a lakh of rupees or 2·2 per cent. 

Woollen Goods constitute 4.-4 per cent of the total value of yarns and 
textile fabrics imported into India. The woollen trade and indust1·y in India felt 
a stimulus similar to that experienced by their congeners throughout the world, 
and the factory production was the largest on record. India imports more and 
more raw -wool to supplement her internal supplieR; but the high level of prices 
restricted importation of manufactured goods and these declined to R305'85 
lnkhs. The net decrease of R34·8B lakhs is more than accounted for by the 
decrease of R36·64lakhs in piecegoods, which contracted by nearly 14·5 per 
cent in quantity and 15·9 per cent in value, the actual figures being 20,558,209 
yards and R1£4·27 lakhs. The share of the United Kingdom in this branch 
of the trade declined to R134·33 lakhs aDd that of Germany to R39·22 lakhs, 
The decrease in the one case -was 15'6 per cent and in the other was 25·6 per 
cent, bringing the share of England up to 69 per cent of the w,hole and that of 
Germany down to 20·2 per cent. The trade in shawls showed a decline of 
5·6 per cent in value, but the nlllllber rose and attained p. record fi~e of 
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2,163,931. Of this total, Germany supplied 77·8 per cent. The average value 
of Germany's shawls was B2-4-2 per piece, while that of shawls from other 
sources was B2-3-5. Woollen hosiery advanced from 444,009lbs to 471,965 lbs 
in quantity but declined from R13·19 lakhs to Rl2'08 lakhs in -v_:alue. The 
United Kingdom supplied 86·9 per cent. of the total. Yam advanced from 
838,39llbs and Rl8·5~ lakhs to 948,350 lbs and R20·03 lakhs, and of thi8 

Germany supplied no less than 58·7 per cent. 
Other manufactured goods-Of these the following are the most 

important :-

UDlt 1,000 

Apparel, including boots and shoes 

Haberdashery and millinery 

Arms and ammunition , 

Books and printed matter 

Building materials 

Cordage and rope • 

Earthenware and porcelain 

Furniture and cabinet ware 
Glass and glassware 

Hides and skin (tanned or dressed) 

Leather and manufactures of leather 

Jewellen- and gold and silver plate 

Matches 

Paints and painten' materials 

Pitch, tar and dammer • 

Parer and pasteboard 

Stationery (excluding paper) 

Rubber (manufactures) 

Ships, parts of 

Soap • • 
Tea chests • 

Toys and requisites for games 

Umbrellas • 

Umbrella fittings . 

• 

• 

• 

Vehicles, other than railway ,·ehicles

!lrotor cars and _motor cycles 

Cycles . 

Carriages and carts • 

.. 

1911-12 

2,09,05 

1,53,30 

85,19 

45,59 

6-1-,61 

8,65 

53,1-t-

28,84 

1,54,37 

13,36 

-88,70 

37,16 

87,58 

72,85 

11,34 

1,17,76 

55,14 

17,66 

6,6~ 

62,76 

46,34 

40,78 

10,20 

25,76 

1,00,85 

83,10 

24,95 

,,, 

1912·13 

2,27,48 

1,37,16 
' 

35,69 

42,36 

92,09 

10,56 

5-t-,31 

22,35 

1,75,84 

13,93 

28,89 

19,02 

98,36 

76,43 

13,25 

1,44,69 

63,03 

19,69 

14,60 

71,42 

43,62 , 
41,91 

17,61 

26,37 

1,28,73 

35,46 

25,74 

Inor .... + 
or decrease -

per cent 

B 

+8•8 

-10·5 

+1•4 

-7-1 

+42•5 

+22·1 

+2:2 

-4·2 

+13•6 

+4·3 

-25·3 

-48•8 

+12·3 

+5·6 

+16•8 

+22•5 

+14·3 

+11·3 

+119·5 

+13·8 

-6·9 

+2•8 

+15·8 

+2'4 

Miscellaneous a~d unclassified-Tho trade under this head represents 1·4 
per cent of the totaltmports of merchandise, and consists mainly of articles 
unported by post {iUSS•14 lakhs or 83·4 per cent) and animals, livin 
(R34·49lakhs or 15·3 per eent). g 
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The principal articles of importation into India and their values are 
shown in the following statement :-

Unit 1,000 

Cotton ma.nufacturos
Grcy piece goud1 
II'Mte , 
Coloured , 
Yarn 
Otlter 1ort1 

Total 

Sugar, • 
Iron and steel • , -

• 

.Railway plant and rolling stock , • _ 
Machinerv and millwork including belting for 

machinerv 
:Mineral oil" . • 
Hardware Gnd cutlery 
Woollen manufactu•·es --Silk manufactures , . 
Provisions and oilman's stores . • . . 
Apparel (excluding Haberdashery and millinery) 
Haber<lashery and l\Hllioery . , . . 
Copper 
Cotton, raw , . . , . . 
Carriages and cads including cycles and mot~r 

cars. . • 
Glass and glassware 
Silk, raw 
Spices. . • . 
Instruments nod apparatus 
Paper and pasteboard 
Stationery (excluding paper} 
Coal . . , , 
Aniline and aligarine dyes 
Fruits and vegetables , 
Precious stones and pearls 
Drugs and medicines . 
Matches- , • 
Chemicals . • . . • • • 

Avera_ge of 
£:'"us t • J'earB 

R 

18,28,83 
9,40,18 

10,90,18 
3,41,68 
2,68,69 

44,59,36 

12,21,44 
9,43,74 
4,70,76 

4,96,07 
3,57,75 
4,39,59 
2,88,60 
2,56,17 
1,81,07 
1,79,70 
1,28,61 
2,96,61 

87,17 

1,26,02 
1,46,67 

116,30 
1,45,76 
1,16,24 
1,10,66 

52,02 
60,37 
93,99 

1,05,39 
82,87 
96,84 
84,85 
88,19 

1011-12 191.2-18 

R R 

19,65,51 25,11,31 
10,97,70 13,52,62 
12,25,70 14,17,30 
3,79,07 4,44,76 
2,89,05 3,66,18 

49,57,03 60,82,16 

ll,93,93 14,30,48 
1(),07,61 11,50,61 
4,43,69 6,40,29 

4,56,09 6,85,75 
4,22,72 3,75,31 
8,34,42 ll,64,66 
8,40,73 8,06,85 
2,65,36 8,05,81 
1,98,H 2,84,92 
2,0\l,Ofi 2,27,48 
1,58,30 1,87,16 
2,68,93 2,37,09 
2,08,64 1!.,22,38 

1,68,40 1,89,113 
1,64,37 1,75,84 
1,05,117 1,71,46 
1,64,33 1,63,11 
1,30,02 1,47,88 
1,17,76 1,44,611 

65,14 63,03 
51,29 1,16,71 
92,08 1,13,98 

1,09,46 1,09,37 
89,51 1,08,24 

1,03,38 1,06,~8 
87,58 98,36 
96,49 98,26 

Spirits (excluding s11irit present in drugs and 
methylated and perfumed spirits) 81,10 81177 85,6n 

Salt , . , , • , . 74,38 84,14 8~,98 
Paints and colours and painters' materials . 6&,41 72,35 76,43 
Tobacco , , , , , • 70,23 66,78 69,39 
Beer , • 54,51 64,17 67,71 
Timber 71,4!1 69,21 67,70 

· Horses 44,35 45,&2 29,92 

The most important feature of the list is the further and unprecedented 
advance of 22·7 per cent in cotton manufactures, the total being by far the 
largest on record. Sugar's total increased by 11.2·36 crores or 19·8 per cent; 
but the arrivals bad to make good the shortage of 1911·12 and the average of 
the two years does not very greatly exceed that for tho previous three years. 
The use of foreign raw cotton evidently extends, and the imports have further 
advanced by R1S·74lakhs or 6·6 per cent. · There are also notable advances in. 
coal, salt, tobacco, iron and steel, machinery and millwork, hardware and 
cutlery, instruments and apparatus, ghss and glassware, paper and pasteboard, 
apparel, raw silk, silk manufactures, precious stones, railway plant and rolling 
stock, p1·ovisions, car1•iages ~nd carts and mineral dyes. Marked declines have 
occurred in mineral oil, woollens, copper, timber and haberdashery and 
millinery. 
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. d' rdi~"'· to the system of recording 

The sources of imp9rted merchan 1~0' acco " •h ther by 
. f roo are the countries "from whtch the goods have come: 'II e . 

now m o , . f t •t ve m the course 
]and and sea or by sea only, without interruptiOn o ranst t sa tl er ;, The 
of transhipment or transfer from one moons of conve~ance o r.no I . h red 
followin"' diagram shows the proportions in whicll the Import tra~e was s : . 
by the United Kingdom, by other British Possessions, and by Foretgn Coun rtes 

since 1901-02 :- _ 
U K . 2 BY oTn£ll Brunsn PossESstos-s ; AND 

9. JuronTS-PAaTICIPATION ), BY lilTED INGDOJr, , 

3 BY FOREIGN CoUNTIIIEB IN TRIENNIA ENDING 1901-02 AND 1911·12, AND Ill SINGL_E 

' 
YEAR 1912·13, 

2 3 
ls• a Yss. --:--....::.....::.. 

" 

1919·18 

Tho statement below shows the value of imports from each principal 
country as wen ns the proportion in which each has contributed to the total :-

DUference 
1912-13 Increose + or 

,_---....!.:.~ decrease-1911-12 
17Dit1,000 

'll Per cont R Per cent R 

United Kingdom 8!1,45,29 62•4 1,01,4-l,ll 63 + 14,98,82 
Germany 8,95,33 6·5 10,30,30 6•-l. + 1,85,06 
Java • ' 9,47,11 6·8 9,56,90 o·9 + 9,79 
United States , 5,29,09 3·8 5,20,31 3•2 8,78 
Japnn , 3,47,75 2·5 4,06,57 !1.·5 + 58,82 
Austria-Hungary 2,65,61 1·9 3,52,75 !H + 87,14 
:Mauritius 1,91,52 1•4 8,23,87 2·0 + 1,32,35 
Straits Settlements , 2,97,79 2·1 8,08,55 1·9 + 10,76 
Belgium 2,31,35 1•7 3,04,15 1·9 + 72,80 
China , 2,46,44 1·8 3,01,68 1·9 + 55,24 
France , 2,14,08 1·5 2,17,90 1·3 + 3,82 

The total value was R161'02 crorcs against R138·!'i7 crores in 1911-12. 
Tho United Kingdom leads as usual, and with a largely increased total. As a 
result of registration on the new system, Germany is now shown in the second 
place with a trade increased by 15·1 per cent. Java, by virtue of its enormous 
~hipments of sugar, occupies the third place, while the United States fo1low 
with a decline of about R9 lakhs' as compared with the previous year. The 
development in the case of Japan is 16·9 per cent, and China shows a growth 
of 22·4 per cent, while arrivals from the Straits Settlements advanced by 3·6 
per cent. The ituprovement in the shipments of beet sugar contributed largely 
to the increase of 32·8 per cent in Austria's shipments and the value of French 
goods was 1·8 per cent more than in 1911·12; while :Belgium continues her 
progress with an increment of 31·5 per cent. Importations from Maurititis 
rose by 69·1 per cent as a result of her larger shipments of sugar. 

lmporta of Government stores are not included in the fol'Co"'Ding figures. 
They amounted to R561·58lakhs as compared 'llith R548·06 lakbs in 1911-12. 
Of this total, R526·35 lakhs came from the U nitoo Kingdom, as against 
H530·27 lnkhs in 1911·12. The share of the United Kingdom therefore receded 
by ·7 per cent, and it rc}lrcsented 93·7 per cent of the whole, as against 96·7 
per cent in the }lrevious year. The bulk of the balance came from Australia 

E 
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and tho United States of America. The share of tho United Kingdom in f.hc 
total import trade, including Government stores, was 64. per cent. 

Materials for State Railways amounted to R254'19 lakhs or 45·3 per eent 
of the total, while in the previous year the figure was R252 lakhs and 46 
per cent. Imports of ot.hcr descriptions of stores advanced from R206·06lakhs 
to R307·39lakhs, the difference being R11·33lakhs. It may be said that all 
these stores, with unimportant exceptions, really represent commercial trans· 
actions. 

Imports of material for railways, State and non-State, amounted to 
R894·48 lakhs. 

EXPORTS OF IMPORTED GOODS 
In the last three years, the value of the re-exports by sea has been on an 

average 2·2 per cent of the total exports of merchandise, and has represented 
3·5 per cent of the sea imports from which they were mainly derived. The net 
value of re-exports was short by Rl28'7llakhs of the record figure, which in 
the previous year resulted from the exceptional re-shipments of foreign sugar to 
the West. B.ut the total was R47·9lakhs in advance of that for 1910-11; and, 
as compared ,i•ith 1911·12, the aggregate value of articles other than sugar 
showed an increase of R22·78 lakhs. The following statement records the 
extent of the trade:-

R 
Avernge of previous three years 4,55,80,45-l. 
1911-12 0,02,71,513 
1912-13 ·~. 74,00,000 

The chief po1·ts of Western India continued to do the larger part of this 
trade, aucl, on the elimination of the exceptional Calcutta business in Java 
sugar, their share reverted to about 87 per cent of the total. Re-exports from 
Bombay decreased by 6·5 per cent, that is, from R357·i3 lal<hs to R333·96 
lakhs. Those from Calcutt-a declined from Rl27·23 Iukhs to R32·23 Jakbs. 
The greater part of the normal re-export trade is in manufactured goods from 
Western countries. The following statement shows the principal articles:-

1911-13 1912·13 DiJTorence 
Unit 1,000 lncreaso+ 

R R or dctJrCitBe-

Cotton Piecegoods- R 

Grey • • 7,26 9,12 + 1,80 
White 

. 
10,43 17,96 1,47 • 

Coloured . 1,4·2,64 1,23,4·6 ~ 10, ~~ 
l~ents 14 • + H 

--- -- --
'fOTAL 1,09,33 1,50,0~ - 18,65 

---- --- --
Cotton yarn . , 7,24 7,01 23 
Other manufactures 7,00 7,08 + 8 

--- .---
Total Cotton manufactures 1,83,57 1,64,77 ...::. 18,80 

---·-
CuLtery, Juudwa•-e, implements, 

22,07 24,20 + 2,13 and instruments , 
Sug&· • • 1,73,19 21,70 -1,51,40 
llfetals and ores . 22,79· 19,96 2,83 
1~ruits and vegetables • • 1~,11 13,!12 4,19 
Apparel (including boots aud shoes) 22,~7 12,52 11,75 
Fot·eign tea . • . • 2,71 3,87 + 1,16 
Spices .J.,5U 1,0 I 2,86 
Oils 99 1,12 + 13 
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The following articles !'epresented the sums noted against them : silk, raw . 
and manufactured, R9·4Slakhs; carriages and carts, R9·23 Iakhs ; machinery 
and millwork, R7·97lakhs; fish (excluding canned fish), R9·761akbs; gums, 
R12·17 lakhs; jewellery, R4·82 Iakhs ; and precious stones. R4·50 lakhs. 

Re-exports to Western countries are usually small. Among them, the 
principal commodity is raw wool which is exported mainly from Karachi; 
and this article, which had shown substantial diminutions in the two previous 
years, rose in 1910-11 to 6,754,632 lbs with a value of R29•48 lakhs, and in 
1911·12 to 7,746,590 lbs valued at R37·45 lakhs, and a,<>ain in 1912·13 t.o 
13,997,83·1· Jbs valued at H67·I9lakhs. 

EXPORTS OF INDIAN MERCHANDISE 

Exports of Indian .Merchandise in 1912·13 formed 98·1 per cent of the 
total cxpo1·ts and about 59'3 per cent of the tot.a.l trade in merchandise. The 
year was a goo.l one for Indian exports ; and, for the fourth year in succession, 
the total is the largest on record. It amounts to R241·16 crores as compared 
with R221·82 crores in 1911·12 and with an average of R203·98 crores in the 
three years ending 1911·12. The further progress made therefore amounted to 
R19·35 crores or 8·7 per cent of the previous year's figures. ' ' 

The statement below shows the value of the trade in each of the four 
classes under which articles are grouped in the accounts :-

1Jnlt; 11000 
Average of 

prerioua three 
years 

R 

1911·12 1912-18 

R 

Food, Drink, and Tobacco • 57,82,60 68,57,02 78107,68 
Raw materials and produce 

and arMcles mainly un· 
manufactured • • • 95,56,99 1,01,47,49 1,03,29,70 

Articles wholly or mainly 
manufactured • • • 49,16,86 -49,50,26 57,38,06 

llliscellaneous and unclassified. 1,91,87 2,26,98 2,4li,86 

The principal articles in the export trade are enumerated below with their 
values:-

Unit 1,000 

Rico (including riee-Oonr) 
Cotton, raw • , 

, yarn and cloth • 
Jute, raw • , 

,, manufactures 
Soeds • . • 
Wbent Rnd wheat-flour 
Hides and skins • 
Ter. , •. • • 
Opium.. • • , 
Unspecified food grains 
Wool, raw • • 
Lac • • • 
Coffee • • 
Wood and timber. 
Spices 
Oib • • • , 
llfyrobnlans • , ' 
Provisions and oilman's stores' 
Sillr, raw ' 
lndigo 

Average of 
previoua tluoe 

yean 

R 
23,61,07 
82,83,78 
10,90,22 
17,71,16 
16,69,92 
24,48,78 
13,67,91 
18,54,44 
12,35,67 
11,72,22 
4,01,43 
2,76,01 
2,80,95 
1,25,81 

91,17 
81,57 
91,72 
59,98 
41,90 
49,05 
35,43 

1911·12 

R 
29,05,18 
29,52,64 

9,77,89 
22,55,66 
16,00,66 
28,07,98 
14,14,47 
13,92,85 
12,94,64 
18,08,9l-
8,26,80 
2,68,68 
9,01,40 
1,84,62 

95,88 
92,91 

1,08,45 
60,08 
45,19 
46,84 
37,b8 

1912-18 

R 
32,66,79 
28,11,12 
12,20,04 
27,05,07 
22,87,11 
22,75,06 
18,77,01 
16,87,07 
13,29,40 
11,22,16 
8,97,82 
2,68,47 
2,ll,33 
1,56,62 
1,21,44 

93,28 
85,79 
62,14 
48,01 
41,74 
22,01 
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For the fourth year in succession, the exports of rice exceeded aU records. 
india is the largest rice-exporter in the world, and Iter figure this year grew 
by 12·1 per cent. It largely exceeded any other item in the year under 
review. Raw cotton cedes the premier place which it had held for three 
years, and shows a aecrease of 4·8 per cent, while shipments of cotton manu· 
factures grew by 24·8 per cent. In cotton and its products there is thus a 
net advance equal to 2•6 per cent on the figures for the previous year. In 
seeds the decline has been remarkable. It approximated to 19 per cent. 
Raw jute exceeded the record figure of 1906·07, and showed an increase 
of 19·9 per cent. Jute manufactures improved by 42'9 per cent, the 
aggr0gate of the two classes showed a gain of about 29·5 per cent. Wheat 
and wheat·flour increasecl by 32·7 per cent, and the class pulses, millets, 
and cereal_! not specified made an advance of 8·6 per cent. There was a 
rise of 17·5 per cent in the important class of hides and skins. There were 
increases in the exports of tea by 2·7 per cent, of wool by 1·9 per cent, of 
lac by 4·9 per cent, and of coft"ee by 16·3 per cent ;. while trades in . opium 
and i!J- oils declined by 14·3 per cent and 20·9 per cent respectively. 

In addition to the articles specified in the foregoing list, there are others 
·which in recent years have generally attained some importance. These are 

. manures with a total of R96·89lakhs; fodder, bran and pollards (excluding 
oilcakes) with a value of R113·5 lakhs; oilcakes with a value of R123·11 
lakhs; Indian metals and ores with a value of R221·67 lakhs; coir manu· 
factures rising to R82•57 lakhs; and raw hemp with R96·36 lakhs; coal 
and coke with R88·39 lakhs ; rubber with R59·79 lakhs; and fruits and vege· 
tables which reached R47·79 lakhs. Saltpetre at R35·59 lakhs showed an 
advance of 10·6 per cent after continued contraction. 

Food, drink, and tobacco-These represent 32'4 per cent of the total ex· 
ports. There was a net increase of R9·51 crores or 13·8 per cent in value, bring
ing the total value to R78·0S crores. Rice retains the premier place and shows 
a further large advance of 12·1 per cent, bringing the total to R32·56 crores. 
Wheat and wheat-flour, at R18·77 crores, improved by 32·7 per cent. The 
new export trade in barley advanced by 147·4 per cent to R5·56 crores, which 
figure constitutes more than 9 per cent of the total value of India's exports of 

· grain and pulse, against wheat's 29·3 per cent. Other food grains at R3·.n 
CI'orcs show a fall of 43·3 per cent, the decline in gram (l!icer m•ietinnm) being 
notable. Tea rose by 2·7 per cent to R13·29 crores. Coffee rose by 16·3 per 
cent to R1·56 crores. Fruits and vegetables rose to R47·79 lakhs and fish 
(excluding canned fish) to Ra7·6lakhs. Provisions advanced to R48·0l lakhs, 
spices to R93·28 lakbs, and tobacco to R38'36 lakhs. 

Coffee -The Brazil crop for 1911-12 amounted to 12,464,000 bags against 
10,548,000 bags in 1910-11, but arrivals in Europe from that country and 
Central America were again further cul'tailed. The elevation of price, which 
continued in 1912, put-an excessive strain both on oonsumption and on those 
who had to finance heavy stocks. As a result, a somewhat difficult twelve 

• months' business culminated in a. serious break in prices in the last quarter of . 
the year under review. 'l'he price of East Indian coffee in the London market 
was 7711. por cwt in April1912, came down to 768. in ~u~t, rose to 78a. in 
October, and closed at 72s. in March 1913. 

India's crop was a good one, and, Lhough its quality did not pass uncriticised 
!n Europe, she wo.s ab~e to take advanta~e freely of the good ~rices offered, 
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Tho following statement shows the quantity and declared value of her 

exports:-

Average of previous three years 

1911-12 

1912-13 

Cwts B 

248,660 

24.1,085 

266,978 

1,25,80,644 

1,34,61,753 

1,56,52,542 

There was thus a quantitative expansion of 25,893 cwts or 10·7 per cent 
and an increase of 16·3 per cent in value. 

France is still the largest consumer of Indian coffee ; and her purchases 
in 1912-13 recovered from 79,751 cwts or 33 per cent of• the whole exports to 
110,133 cwts or 41•2 per cent. The United Kingdom likewise took more, her 
total being 61,981 cwts. Much of the best coffee .that go~s to England is 
re-shipped to foreign countries. The direct exports from India to other foreign 
countries declined to 74,914 cwts, marking a fall of 8,284 cwts. Compared with 
1910-11, the advance was 11,464 cwts. 

Fruits and vegetables-Copra is now grouped with other oleaginous 
materials, and, on its exclusion from the statistics of fruits and vegetables, it 
is found that the progress made by these in the past year is. nominal, the 
total figure being R47·79 lakhs in place of R47'69 lakhs. The principal 
articles are-" fresh vegetables" showing an advance tc R27·23 lakhs, and 
"dried fruits and vegetables" witli. a reduced total of R19·61 Jakhs. 

Rice formed 54 per cent of the total value of food grains exported from 
India in 1912-13, and it represented 13·5 per cent of the value of all Indian 
produce ex ported. 

Rice is the staple food of most of India, and something like 30 per cent of 
the cultivated acreage in British India is under rice. It is estimated that, on 
the-average of the three years ending 1911-12, the total outturn from the 
recorded areas under rice was 28,609,000 tons. Of this an average of 8·1 per cent 
was exported. The shortage of the rice crops in the .Further East in 1911left a 
bare and sensitive market; and, when distress developed in Japan and an 
inferior Burma orop was reaped in 1912, prices advanced rapidly' and to 
unprecedented levels. Paddy was strongly held and certain Rangoon millers 
tcok large quantities from Bengal. But towards the end of July conditions in 
Japan and Java became more e:u;y, prices collapsed and by October were lower 
than they had been since tho opening of the season. 

The price in Rangoon of unhusked rice in .the three harvest months of the 
ten years ending 1910 averaged R106 per 100 baskets of 46 lhs or £!.2-9-4 per 
cwt. In 1911 it ranged from Rll3·5 to R210. In '1912 the season up to 
April saw ptices from R145 to Rl70. In April the rise be,<>an with a record of 
R158 (R3-13·7 per cwt) and it culminate.d in July with one of R230 (R5·9·7 
per owt). By October it \Vas a.t R130; and in the new season rates have 
been on a much more normal level with R127 at the end of March 1913. -

The rice crops of both 1911-12 and of 1912-13 contributed to the expo~ts 
of the latter year, The former crop in the areas that furnish forecasts w~~ 
estimated at 30,073,600 tons and the latter at 26,001,100 tons. The available 
surplus therefor~ e~ceeded the n.or~al by a large fi~ur«1, 
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The following statement shows the quantity and value of the export.q 
abroad, and also t~e eonst.wise shipments from Burma:-

Unit 1,000 
True exports from 

all Iudia 
Bnrma'e Coastwi10 &hlpmonta 
oharo of from llurma 

total 
r--.A.-, 

Tons R per cent Tons R 
Average of previous three years 1>.,328 . 1>.3,60,81 76·1 611 5,91,39 
1911-12 • 2,624 29,05,00 73·0 246 2,25,38 
1912-18 • 2,763 32,55,58 74•6 266 2,78,26 

Burma took 88,903 tons of unhusked rice from India proper as compared 
with an average of 3,117 tons taken in the previous three years. The 
exports to foreign countries increased in 1912·13 l1y 139,2.75 tons and R350·57 
lakhs, m· by 5'3 per cent_ in quantity and 12'1 per cent in declared value. 
This marks a rise of 6•7 per cent in specific value. 1\Iost of the rice exported 
is from Burma, whose produce is the standard rice in Western markets, and the 
average price of Ngatsain rice in Rangoon rose from R5·12·3 to R5-15-6 per 
cwt or by 3·5 per cent. Burma shipped 74·6 per cent of the total exports of 
rice from British India, as compared with 73·6 per cent in the previous year. 

The following statement shows the distribution of Burma's coastwise 
exports among the various provinces of India·:-

1910.11 1911-12 1912-13 

Tons Tons Tons 

Bengal 50,342 2,910 17,099 
Eastern Bengal and Assam . 18,626 2,920 
Bombay • 190,297 103,064 119,800 
Mad1·as , 270,939 117,082 115,395' 
Travancore 15,20~. 17,288 13,655 
Other non-British ports 6,032 1,398 326 

TOTAL 550,340 244,652 266,'!75 

·The following statement shows for two years the exports of rice to the 
principal countries of destination in order of importance :-

Unit 1,000 Tons 
Differonoe 

Inoreaae+ or 
decrwe-

-r-·J.--~ 
1911-12 1912-13 1911·12 1912-IS 

Straits Settlements 386 409 + 23 4,30,17 4,96,93 
Ceylon, 380·97 381·4 +0'4·3 4,62,82 li,Ol,46 
Germany 331 365 +34 3,4·?,01 4,18,98 
Japan . 141 241 +100 1,70,14 2,71,80 
United Kingdom 137 170 +38 1,39,98 1,90,05 
Java. 278 160 -118 3,20,97 1,87,00 
Austria-Hungary 162 159 -3 1,57,86 1,67,67 

· Holland 228 154. -74 2,06,61 1,64,20 
China , 30 32 + 2 28,85 . 33,99 

The practire of shipping rice to Egypt" for orders," and then forwarding 
it to destinations not at first known, vitiates to some extent the figures relating 
to exports to Western countries. For example, Egypt at first figured for 
275,668 tons in the accounts of the previous year, but on re-adjustment this 
has been reduced to 29,769 tons, the balance of 245,&99 tons htu·ing been distrib
uted among other countries. So the following figures must be recognisrd as 
incomplete, .Among Western buyers of Indiap.rice, Genr.!ln1 retains the first 
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place, and the trade advanced from 330,954 t<~ns and R3·5 crores to 
365,439 tons and R4·19 crorcs. The United Kingdom increased her demand 
from 137,021 tons and R1·4 crores to 169,802 tons with a value of 1·9 crores. 
Austria-Hungary retains the third place with a diminished quantity 
of 158,867 tons valued at R1·68 crorcs, in place of the 161,555 tons and R1·57 
crorcs recorded in 1911·12. Holland took 153,936 tons and R1·6J. crores as 
against 228,467 tons· and R2·07 orores in 11111-12. 

The exports of "rice in the husk declined from 55,263 tons valued at 
R36·39 lakbs to 46,944 tons valued at R33·77 lakhs. Of this, Ceylon took 
32,458 tons and the Straits 13,107 tons included in the total rice figures quoted 

above. 
Wheat-.:on the average of the five years ending 1911-12, wheat re· 

presented 28'2 per cent of the value of all exports of food grains from India 
and 5·2 per cent of the total value of Indian merchandise exported. In 
1912-13 it represented 29•3 por cent and 7·3 per cent respectively. 

The world's wheat crop in 1912 was estimated by the International Institute 
of Agriculture at 468,539,500 quarters, compared with 438,446,000 quarters in 
1911 and with 447,406,500 quarters on the average of five years. The crop in 
the United States, at 90,188,000 quarters, was a heavy· one, but Canada's outturn 
at 25,750,000 quarters was slightly short. In Argentina_ 4 rise . of 2,530,000 
quarters brought the yield to 20,806,000 quarters; but more had been expected 
and the character of the year's trading was largely affected by the shortage in 
this quarter followed by a railway strike, which delayed shipments, and by the 
temporary exclusion of certain Black Sea supplies unclcr war Conditions. High 
freights wr.re also a hostile feature. It should be noted that in 1912, as in 1904, 
tho United Kingdom imported more wheat from India than from any other 
single source, hut in absolute quantity the record of 1904 still rules. European 
supplies, as a. whole, rose by some 3,926,600 quarters, but there was much 
damage by autumn rain. Russia in Europe reaped 78,091,000 quarters, 
against 55,965,000 quarters in the previous year. Australasia produced some 
10,9,1,8,000 quarters against 9;983,000 quarters in 1911. The crop in the 
;(J'nited Kingdom amounted in the year under review to 7,216,000 quarters 
as against 8,095,000 quarters. Prices were strong till the autumn but there
after a marked decline set in. The Gazette average price- of British wheat 
was 34-s. 9d. per quarter against 3ls. 9d. in 1911. At the beginning of the 
year white wheat was quoted in Mark Lane at 37a. 3d., rose to 448. 6d. in 
August and closei at 24s. to 34.-a. in March. 

The March Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics published by the Inter• 
national Institute of Agriculture shows the area now under wheat in the, 
Southern Hemisphere to exceed last year's figures by ·4 per cent ; while the. 
areas sown in the Northern Hemisphere in the autumn of 1912 show decreases 
in Canada and the United States of 6 and 2•5 per cent respectively. 
Decreases are also noticeable in the acrea,<PC sown in Europe but these are of no 
great extent, with the exception of Roumania, where the acreage sown is very 
much less than two-thirds that of the last year. 

. Whe~t in India is harvested in April to June. The statistical year begins 
With April. Therefore the trade statistics of 1912"13 relate to the crop statis
tics of 1911-12. That year was, on the whole, favourable to the crop, but there 
was som~ decline both in area and in outturn. The following st~tement shows 
the Ind1an exports for 1912-13 in comparison with the crop data for 1911-12 

• 
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and the average exports in the three years ended 1911·12 in comparison with 
the average crop data for the three years ended 1910·11. Comparison is also 
made between the figures for the year under review and those for the last 
preceding year ; and in every case the percentage ratio of increase or decrease 
is brought out, the average of the earlier period or year being taken as 100:-

f 2 I 8 ' • 

Yrar Averago of 
R•!io of Col. 1 to 

Previoaa under yoar prcvious 
Col. 2 I Col. 8 review( b) three yearo (per oont) (percent) 

Area, thousands of aorca . . . 31,141 SO.,ti66 26,761 101'9 120'9 

Outturn, thoUIAnds of tona . . . 9,924 10,061 7,799 98•6 127•8 

Irrigated ana, thousands of a010s(a). . 8,140 8,,92 8,602 92'6 9i'8 

Export., thouasndo of tona . . . . 1,660 1,361 1,226 122 136'' 

Esporla, thouaands of rupaoe . . . . 17,69,24 13,24,86 13,00,63 132•6 I 

I 
136 

(a) For British JJ,di• only. (b) In respoot of •rea and outtum, tho "year under roliow • ;. 1911·12, in 
reapect of exporls tho "year under review";. 1912-13. 

It will be seen that the exports of wheat rose to 1,660,000 tons, as com
pared with 1,361,000 tons in the previous year and with 1,226,000 tonH on the 
average of the three years ending 1911-12. The. value of these exports is 
estimated at R17·69 crores as compared with R13·35 crores :in 1911-12. The 
United Kingdom took 71•4 per cent of the total exports, her purchases amount
ing to 1,185,246 tons in place of 1,032, 757 tons. France required 135,361 
tons in place of 72,769 tons. Belgium, on the other hand, reduced her demand 
from 185,717 to 184,015 tons. 

The exportation of wheat flour from India ~as shown unmistakeable pro· 
gress in recent yeat'S. In 1912-13 it developed to 68,520 tons with a value of 
R107·67 lakhs as compared with 51,546 tons and R79·63 lakhs in 1911-12. 
_The exports go mainly to - Aden, Arabia, Egypt, the United Kingdom, 
Mauritius, East Africa, the Straits, and Ceylon. 

The wheat crop of 1912-13 now being handled bas an estimated• area of 
29,542,000 acres, and the outturn is computed at 9,597, 700 tons. This shows an 
advance of 486,634 tons or 5·07 per cent on the average crop of the three 
years ending 1910-11. Most of it has been harvested before the time of issuing 
this Review; and a conside1•able part of it bas been shipped. 

Food grains other than rice and wheat-There has been in recent yesrs 
a remarkable development in India's -exports of secondary food grains. The 
following statement gives some account of it :-

;. 
Average of previous 1~11-Jll 1012·18 8yoaro 

r ... ""\ r--A---. ,---

• 

Ton• B • Tons R Tons R ' 
Jlarloy • • • 109,4.06 84,47,!96 292,<1ll8 2,24,68,272 616,177 6,66,81!?.66 ~ 

Gram • 148,563 1,18,49,867 346,742 2,74,76,887 1•.14,919 1.19,11,794 . -

Pulse • 158,880 1,24,84,654 275,909 2,01,94,217 208,060 1,67,8~,6G4. , 
Other sorts 101,884 73,87,627 168,2o3 1,24,90,769 6U,65S 54,54,52V 

Totul • • 618,783 •J,Ol,~9,443 1,08S,28l! 8,26,29,C46 1,027,8H s,97:si,7S:? 
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Provision• and Oilman's Storea-The value of the exports of provisio~s 
is small, being only about &48·01lakbs as comparf'.d with ~4~·19 la~s ~~ 
1911-1 2 ; but it shows an advance of 6·2 per cent. The prmctpal article IS 

ghi or clarified butter which advanced by 6·9 per cent to 1130·84lakhs. 
Fish (excluding canned fish) stands at 2-1.3,499 cwts and 1137·6 lakhs and 

shows in the year .under review a decline of 9·5 per cent in quantity and 5'3 

per cent in value. 
Spices- Exports of spices improved from R92·91 la~hs to. 1193·2~ lakhs, 

the rise amounting to ·4 per cent. The value of fore1gn sp1_ces retamed by 
India increased by 1111•65 lakhs, while her exports of Indian spices grew by 
only R38,000. Pepper, with a sum of R40•79 lakhs, continues to be the 
most important item; but its total value fell by R3·76 lakhs or 8'4 per cent 
Chillies, with a total value of R20·96 lakhs, recorded a fall of 5·3 per cent in 
value, and nearly 1 per cent in quantity. Ginger, at R23·76 lakhs, showed a 
rise of 16'3 per cent. The trade in cardamoms, at R~·66 lakhs, marked &I)-
advance of 39·4 per cent. . 

Tea represents 5·5 per cent of the total value of. Indian merchandise 
exported and 17 per cent of the exports of articles of food, drink and tobacco. 

The season under review surpassed a.ll others in several respects. On the 
official figures the total crop is believed to have shown an. increase of some 
27,700,000 lbs. In quantity, both outturn a.nd exports were unprecedented; 
aml although the large supplies affected prices, they more than compensated 

• for such decline as they induced. Quality was slightly inferior to that of recent 
years. One of the notable features was the more than ful~ recovery of the 
trade with Russia, which had shown some decline in 1911·12. Other European 
countries showed healthy demand, but there was notable weakness both 
in Austmlia and in the United States. Consumption of all teas in the United 
Kingdom in 1912 has been estimated by the Board of Trade at 295,275,15B9lbs as 
compared with 293,502,382 ll1s in 1911, the new figure representing 6•5 lbs per 
bend in place of 6·45lbs. The stock of all teas in bond in the United King· 
dom on the 31st December 1912 increased from 128,229,000 to 138,567,000 lbs. 
The imports of all teas into the United Kingdom in 1912 were 361,072,040 lbs 
as compared.. with 3:1.6,146,414lbs in the previous year; and the impJrts of 
Indian teas rose from 186,013,336 to 191,230,149 lbs. Imports from 
Ceylon also improved from 109,500,881 to 114,13151784 lbs, but the average 
s:1le pr'ce was 8•69d. per lb in place of S·SSd. in the previous year. The popu~ 
lnrity of Java teas increases; and her exports from January to October 1912 
wm:e about 45,125,000 lbs as against 39,125,000 lbs in the corresponding 
per1od of 1911. The import& of Javas into the Unit~;~d Kingdom increased from 
14,643,842 to '21,275,862 lbs; and 207,430 packages were disposed of by public ' 

· sale at an average of 7·G9d. per lb as against 130,086 packages and B·37d. in 
1911. The average price of all Indian teas sold in London on garden account 
in 1912 declined to 8•60d. against 8·91d. recorded in 1911, and in common teas · 

• there was a fall of about tid. per lb . 
. . - The foll~wing ~ the exports from several competing countries in 1912 as 

· · compared w1th those m 1911 :-
. 1911 1912 

· From China , 
·• ., Ceylon 

If Java . 

lbs lbs 
l95,0-l0,400 197,893,562 
1~7,67 4,990 192,019,641 
50!302,606 61,691,451 

G 
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The Calcutta market opened strong in the beginning of June, but defects of 
quality depressed prices continuously till rumours of a short season caused a 
smart rise in September. The war in tlte Balkans brought about another 
decline in November, but thereafter an improvement in quality and a realisa
tion of Russia's active buying put rates on a better level, though sub
stantially lower than that of a year before. Common Pekoe Souehon.,. benoan at 

0 0 

6 annas 9 pies per lb, and, after receding to 5 ann as 1 pie on 14th November, 
advanced to 5 annas 8 pies at the close. A leading firm reports the average 
prices obt:tined in Calcutta in the last three years to have been :-1910-11 

• • 
7 annas 8 pies ; 1911-12, 7 nnnas 7 pies; 1912-13, 7 annas 1 pic. There are 
no indications· of any early weakening in the position. 

The following statement shows the official estimates of tl1e increase in 
area and outturn :-

Area lncreaao Procluctinn loereuo 
acre~ acrn lbt lhl 

1908 114-8,127 10,278 247,024,517 2,731,945 
1909 555,305 7,178 258,136,408 11,111,891 
!91 0 563,554 8,249 263,269,853 li, 132,945 
1911 5H,575 11,021 268,602,692 5,333,339 
1912 591,833 17,258 296,302,258 27,699,566 

Of the 591,833 acres in 1912, 361,671 acres or 61•1 per cent were situated 
in Assam, which, with Bengal proper and :Bihar and Orissa, represented nearly 
86·9 per cent of the whole, tho balance being divided between Northern India 
with 17,112 acre~, Southern India with 58,556 acres, and Bu1•ma with 1, 715 · 
acres. ~rhe in.::rease in acreage since 1906 is one of 10 per cent, while that in 
outturn is estimated at 18·6 per cent. It is, however, impossible to check the 
estimates of production satisfactorily, because of the unascertainable nature of 
the internal consumption. The deliveries from Calcutta. auctions for Indian 
consumption have been 11,250,000 lbs ; and to .this a leading firm in Calcutta 
adds net imports of foreign teas, arriving at the conclusion that internal con·. 
sumption may be anything from thirteen to twenty million pounds. 

The joint stock capital ~nga~ in tlJC industry amounts to I!26,47,4G,716 

Companies registered in India 

" " 
t.he United Kinll'dom 

3,79,18,886 

15,122,192 = 22,08,82,880 

,'!'his gives an average capital of I!459·1 per acre as tl1o mean. of the last three 
years ; but it takes no account of the large but unknown quantity of private 
capital. 

The value per BlOO of joint-stock capital, as calculatcrl on tho prices 
of the shares of 84 companies in the Calcutta market, was Rlu9 in March 
1912 and of 87 companies, R144 in March 1913. -

The labour employed is :returned as 547,545 permanent and 95,590 tempo
rary, making a total of 643,135 hands or 1·1 hands per acre. 

The following fio"'Ures show the quantity and value of tea exported from -· 
British India.:-

Average of previous three y~nr~ 
1911-12 
l912-13 

.QaantilJ .. 

lba 

254·,830, 7 47 
2~0,778,218 

278,518,411 

.Vala.a -.:. 

R 

12,~5,67,335 

12,04,64,284 
18,291~9,77l 
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The figures for 1912-13 establish a record in both quantity and total value. 
The increase is 6·8 per cent in quantity and about 2·7 per cent in total value. 
. The direct shipments to foreign markets increased from 61,419,550 to 
.75 000,000 Ibs; but in 1910·11 the figure exceeded 66,000,00J lbs. The 
qu~ntitie~ of to:~. e~portcd to the principal countries have been as follows in 
thousanda of pounds. · Tho figures relate to countries of final destination. 
The proportion in which each participated h1 indicated by percentages. 

1911·12 1912-18 

----'--~ ...--~ 
Quonti!y Porccnlllgo QDDDtity Pm:onlllga 

United Kingdom 192,831 73·9 198,380 71·3 
Russia , 26,414 10·1 33,126 11·9 
Canada. • • 10,572 4'1 11,420 ~L'l 
Australia 9,58!1 3·7 8,969 3·2 
China , 5,081 1·9 9,111 3·3 
Ceylo.n. • 4,!315 1·7 ~ 4,215 Ui 
United States 3,146 1·2 2,807 •!:! 
Turkey in Asia , 3,133 1'2 4,399 1•6 
Egypt , 1,8!1 ·5 1,643 ·6 
Germany 629 ·2 646 ·2 
Persia 416 ·2 373 •1 
Otbor couutrics - 3)!4-8 1·3 '~,869 1·4 

Russia is still the largest foreign buyer, and the figure assigned to her does 
not include those shipments for Colombo and for Shanghai and the Hankowbrick
tea market, which are mainly destined for Russia. These would, if included, 
bring her statistical total in 1912 to some 40,626,658 lbs against 31,298,38 7 lbs 
in tho previous year, while tho general trade estimate of" her purchases is more 
like 42,000,000 lbs, On the figures tabulated, she shows an increase of some 
6, 700,000 lbs, but it must be remembered that in the previous year she showed 
a tleclino of something like 5,000,000 lbs and that her figure in 1910-11 had been 
31,121,000 lbs. Australia's purchases in the year· under "review dec1·eased by 
about 6·4 per cent, and tl:co United States took some 26-7 per cent less than in 
tho previous year, while those of Canada expanded by a.lJou(S per cont. · -

The following statement shows in annas and decimals thereof the average 
'prices per lb of tho three descriptions of tea most largely sold at public auction 
in Calcutta :-

Broken Pokoo Pokoo Pokoo Souchong, Souchong, Pekoo 
Famrln~:,rs, and CoDgoa 

lUI 0-11 7•21) 7 0•33 • 
1911-12 7•75 7'58 6·75 
l9l2-13 . N2 0·92 5'75 

Tobacco-The ares under tobacco in British lndi~ and Native States is 
now believed to bo about 1,044,000 acres. · 

The following are the figures of tho export trade :-
Unmanufactured Manufaetured 

.-· ...... ' Cwls R ~"' ~ 
• Average of previous tbrco years 102,902 20,35,SGS 15,715· 12,38,530 

1911-12 230,.105 27,58,858 17,807 13,16,116 
1912-l:l 174839 23 , . ,48,92(1 18,854 H,S7,497 

In unmanufactured descriptions, therefore, there was a contraction of 
26·1 per cent in 'quantity and l.J.·9 per cent in value. In the manufactured 
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·classes, there was an advance of about 5'5 per cent in quantity and of 13·02 
per cent in value. Of the total value under this head, 95·4 per cent is 
represonted by cigars ; and of these the largest purchaser is the Straits Settle
ments. Unmanufactured leaf goes to the Straits, Aden, China and France· 
The total exports of tobacco of all descriptions amounted to 193,693 cwts in 
place of 254,332 cwts, and to R38·36 lakhs in place of R40·75 lakhs, in 1911-12. 

Metals and ores-On the average of the last three years, the exports of 
Indian metals and ores have represented only ·7 per cent of the total exports of 
Indian merchandise. In 1912-13 they increased in quantity from 576,856 
to 826,647 tons, and the value rose from R157·44 to R221•67 lakhs. The 
advance of 43•3 per cent in quantity was therefore accompanied by a rise of 
40·8 per cent in total value. Of the total value, "metals" represent-about 35 per 
cent, the actual figures for the two classes being-metals -112,286 tons and 
R77•8llakhs, and "ores" 714,361 tons and R143·86Iakhs. 

In value Manganese ore represents 79·5 per cent of the latter class and 
51•6 per cent of all Indian metals exported. The trade in this ore was 
excellent and the expQrts rose from 536,077 to 708,081. tons, the value 
inct'Ca.Sing from RS6·5 to R1H·4 lakhs. The advance was therefore 
32·1 per cent in quantity and 32·3 per cent in value with. a minute rise in 
specific value. The United Kingdom increased its demand to 211,921 tons or 
29·9 per cent of the to~al. Belgium took the second place with a growing total 
of 171,066 tons or 2:k2 per- cent. The United States increased their demand 
very greatly aucl came third with 168,600 tons or 23·8 per cent of the whole, 
while France followed with an enhanced figure of 112,223 tons equal to 15·8 
per cent. 'l'he values of the principal items other than Manganese were-

Iron or steel, pig . 
, manufactures 

Lead-pig • 
'l'in-ore • • , . . 
Brass, bronze, and similar amalgams 
Copper 
Chromite 

:a 
47•07 lakhs 

4•85 .. 
18·64 " 
3·14 " 
3·08 .. 
8·15 " 
l•li!L " 

Chemicals, drugs, and medicines-These, with a decline of R1·82 crores, 
now stand at R11·79 crores as against R13·61 crores in 1911-12. 

Saltpetre, together with borax, represents 95·6 per cent of tbe exports of 
chemicals from India. The exports of mltpetre amounted to 296,770 cwts 
against 274,562 cwts, marking thereby an increase of 8•1 per cent. 'l'he. 
average price of Nitrate of Soda in London in 1912 was ;1.2·9 per cent higher 
than in 1911. 

"' Borax was in steady demand, and London recorded an aggregate rise 
in price of about £1 per ton. India's exports, small os they are, grew by' 
1,444 cwts or 43·4 per cent to 4,770 cwts, while the value increased by no lcss 
than 111·5 per cent to R1·12 lakhs. 

Opium-The 11olicy of restricting supplies of Indian opium for China was 
steadily pursued in the face of inadequate or ineffectual reciprocity by 
China as regards native extirpation of the drug. Lorge stocks accumulated 
at Shanghai and the Government of India eventually suspended further sales. 
The total number of chests of :Bengal opium sold in 1912-13 was 17,890, of 
which . 4,690 was ·certificated. Of Malwa opium 10,345·l chests were passed for 
export, and of tbis 1,000 chests were for markets other than China. 
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The following statement shows the actual quantities of opium exported 
from :Bengal and :Bombay respectively together with the total value in 
tbouaand• and the average prices :-

Esporfa 
,------~----=-::----. 

Quantity (chos!a) Valuo 
r--- --~ 

llengal Bombay Total R 

Avemge pme per chest 
,...........:.~ ... ~-......, 
Bengal Bombay 

R R 
A verago of provioua • 

3 years 3.J.,016 ll,l!H 46,100 ll,U,2i1. 2,309 3,271J 
IDII-12. 24,162 14,027 38,189 13,08,01 2,779 4,54.4 
1012-13 . 10,824 ,11,550 31,374 ll,22,16 2,873 4,784 

· On the average of the five years ended 1911-12, :Bengal shipped '13·3 
por cent of the total quantity exported. In the year .under review her share fell 
to 63·2 per cent. Her trade shows a decline of 18 pel' cent in quantity, with. a 
rise of 3'4 per cent in the value per unit, while Bombay records a quanti
tative cont1·action of 17•7 per cent and a rise of 5·3 per cent in the 
average value per chest. The total exports showed a contraction of 17·8 per 
cent in quantity and of 14'3 per cent in value; and this marks a rise of 4·4 
per cent in speoific value. The avera,ae declared value per chest was R3,577 
against R3,427 in 1911·12. The price of :Bengal opium ranged from R3,950 
to R5,725 per chest in place of R2,700 to R6,200 in 191:1:-12; while that of 
Malwa opium ranged from R2,100 to R5,200 in, place of R1,275 to R6,'Z20 
in 1911-12. Exports to Hongkong fell by 4,622 chests or 37•3 per cent to 
7,783 chests; and those to the Straits Settlements declined by 1,586 chests or 
23·7 per cent to 5,098 chests. Shipments to China exclusive of Hongkong a11d 
Macao decreased by 2,877 chest.~ or 22·1 per cent to 10,116 chests. 

The course of the export trade in Malwa opium for China is shown by the 
following figures:-

Average, 1881i to 1889 ,· 85,035 cheats 
, 1890 to 189-lo 28,907 , -
" 1895 to 1899 22,690 " 
" 1900 to 190-lo • 21,108 " 
, 1905 to 1909 14,169 , 

In the year 1010 U,IOO , 
, lOll 16,160 , 
" 1012 14,660 " 

'rbe total area under poppy cultivation in the :Benares Agency was 200,672 
acres and 178,262 acres in 1911-12 and 191~·13 respectively. 

Indigo usually comes on the market late in November; ·and most of the 
exports are effected before the end of the statistical year. The area under 
indigo continues to contract, and in 1912 amounted to 214,500 acres in place of 
266,900 acres. The outturn was estimated at 37,600 cwts, which is less by 
21 per cent than the production in 1911-12. _ 

Tho following statement shows the exports together with approximate 
quotations of ave1'8ge price in London. 'Ihe exports in the record year 1895-96 
were 187,33i cwt~ and R5·3s crores. 

}"rom From From Avenge 
Caloutla .Maclrns other Totol Value price pot 

porta poria cwt 
Cwta Cwta Cwta Cwta R e •. tl • 

~heras;e of pte\ioua 3 rerus • 12,296 2,8,13 2,97-i 18,032. 36,-1.3,000 20 6 s 1911-12 U,49S 2,510 2,147 1U,l66 S7,5S,OOC 20 2 1 
19U·la 9,2'29 2,065 563 11,857 22,01,000 17 10 0 
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In the year under review there has been a decrease of 38·1 per cent in 
quantity and of 4bL per cent in valuo, showing a decline of 5·4 per cent in 
specific value. · 

The average price in Calcutta for the season works out at R130 per factory 
maund, as against R147 in the previous season. 

Exports to the United Kingdom declined by 75·7 per cent to 1,510 cwts, 
which is just about .half what they stood at two years ago. The Continent of 
Europe similarly reduced its demand from 5,686 to 3,978 cwts. Ship· 
ments to the United States receded from 1,687 to 1,138 cwts; Those to 
Egypt, on the contrary, improved by 18 per cent io 1,687 cwts, while Asiatic 
Turkey took 2, 731 cwts in place of 2,606 cwts in the previous year. The 
demand in Persia which used to be important is seemingly approaching 
extinction and dropped from 92~ to 241 cwts. 

Other dyeing and tanning materials-The following statement shows 
the exports of the principal a1iicles in this class:-

.A vorngo of previous 1911·12 1912·18 3 years 

--v- ""' Cwta R Cwta R Cwta B 

llyrobalana 1,463,220 69,93,222 1,233,661 60,02,796 1,397,766 62,16,190 

CniAih and gambier 70,951 12,15,4-10 81,007 12,98,00:! 68,761 10,66,488 

Turmerio 81,863 9,78,396 9~.307 12,74.,387 98,843 12,96,6~9 

Of these items, that of myr~balans is by far the most important. The 
exports of this article advanced by 13·3 per cent in quantity and by 24·2 per 
eent in value. Cutch and gambier declined by 15·1 per cent in quantity 
and 17·8 per cent in value; but the exports of turmeric rose by 7·1 per cent 
in quantity and by 1·7 per oont in value. • 

Oils form only •4 per cent of the total value of exports of merchandise 
from India. After four years. of continuous progress, the shipments under 
this head receded in 1912-13 by R22·65 lakhs or nearly 21 per cent. Most of 
the contraction took place in vegetable oils, which constitute the most 
important class and, in the year under review, represented 59·3 per cent of 
~he total value. Prices were lower than in l'ecent years and some of the 
oilseed crops in India were short. The total exports of vegetable oils in 
1.912-13recededfroml!.81·3 toR50·9 lakhsor by 37'4, per cent. The ship· 
ments of coconut oil went back from R40·62 to RI9,·35 Jakhs, the fall 

-being one of more than half. Castor oil fell by 31·2 per cent to Rl3·64lakhs; 
while the total of linseed, mustard, and sesamum oils fell to R13·91 lakhs 
or by 19 per cent. Essential oils, which figure at about 16 per cent of the 
whole, have risen to R13·76 lakhs. The mineral oil figures in 1912·13 show 
that the increased exportation of 21,497,884 gallons, in place of 14,819,669 
'gallons in the previous year, ""&.s associated with a rise of value from R13·9:1o 
lakhs in 1911-12 to R20·63 lakhs. This marks an increase of 6,678,215 gallons• 
or 45·1 per cent in quantity and one of R6·69 lakbs or 48 per cent in value. 
This increase is wholly derived from mineral descripti6hs other than kerosene. 
Since the cessation of the rate war, the exports of kerosene have contracted 
abruptly and· in 1912"·13 they remained negligible· at 420 gallons. In "other 
sorts" the total was 21,497,464 gallons and R 20·63 Jakhs. 
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Coal-On an nvcrage of the three years ending 1911-12, coallllls represent
ed ·77 per cent of the exports of raw materials and ·36 per cent of the ex
ports of Indian merchandise. In 1912-13 these percentages stood at ·9 a'ld ·4o 

respectively. . 
The annual production of. British Indian coal in the five years ending 

1886 averaged 1,225,238 tons. In the quinquennium ending 1895, the produc
tion averaged 2,460,608 tonF, and in that ending 100;) it averaged 7,001,272 
tons. In 1910 it was 11,39'3,006 tons, ~n 1911 it stood at 12,0111,835 tons, and 
in 1912 it rose to 14,044,368 tons. In 1911, a further 663,699 tons was 
produced in Native Stale•, for which the 1912 figures are· not yet available. 

The average nnnunl exports of Indian coal grew from 157 tons in the 
quinquennium ending 1884.-85 to 840,80ii tons in tire three years 1911-12 (see 
tabular analysis). Tn 1912·13 exports rose to 881,~39 tons valued at R88·39 
Jakhs, marking nn increase of '8 per cent in quantity and of 14·6 per cent in 
value. Tho exportation represents about 6·27 per cent of the production. 

Ainong tbc external buyers of_ Indian coal, Ceylon retains the first place 
with a quantity of 543,115 tons in place of 532,980 tons in the previous year. 
Shipments to the Straits Settlements receded from 197,553 to 154,491 tons. 
Sumatra increased her demand from 110,049 to i30,139 tons; while Aden 
took 11;909 tons in place of 12,335 tons. East Africa disnppears again from 
tho list, an!J Mauritius took 5,320 tons in place of 800 tons in 1911-12. The 

· total exports of coke amounted to only 1,500 tons in place of 1,384 tons in 
1911-12, and most of this went to the Straits Settlements and Ceylon. 

Calcutta was the port of shipment for all the exports ~xcept 361 tons from 
Bombay and 20 tons from Sind. With the rise of 7,2112 tons in exports abroad, 
is to be recorded an increase of 219,937 tons in t!fe shipments from Calcutta to 
other Indian ports. The total in the latter case was 2,237,118 tons in plaee 
of 2,017,181 tons in 1911·12, which marks a rise of 10·9· per cent. ·Coasting 
freights for coal were on the whole higher than in 1911·12. They were out 
of proportion even to the elevated trans-oceanic rates, and with enhanced prices 
for Bengal coal they frequently turned the scale in the west of India in £avo~ 
of certain foreign supplies or in favour of railway transportation. The arrivals 
of coal in Bombay by rail increased from 38,235 ··to 100,716 tons. By sea 
Bombay took 886,772 tons or 39·6 per cent of the total in place of 943,979 tons 
or ·16·8 per cent in tho previous year. Shipments of bunker coal from Calcutta 

·for use of steame1·s were 955,871 tons against 935,338 tons in 1911·12. 
Tho prices of first class Jhcnia Bengal coal per ton in wagon have been 

as follows in the last three years :-

Highest Loweot AverAge 

RA. RA. RA. 
1910·11 3 4 2 6 2 15 
1911·12 6 0 2 12 4 6 
19111-13 7 0 4 8 5 12 

Cotton-On the average of the three years ending 1911-12, raw cotton 
'l'eprcsonted 33·8 per cent of the total value of Indian raw materials exported. 
In 1912-13 the percentage stood at 27·2 per cent, while the figure represented-
11·6 per cent of the total exports of merchandise. · 

In spite of labour troubles in several cuu;tries and notably i~ En<>land, 
the y('ar under review was one of the most generally profitable thnt have" been 
]mown by the spinnin~ and weaving industries, Italy, 4owever, had tr_o\lbles 
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of her own, and Austria passed through periods of depression. A characteristic 
of the year's business was the improvement in the position of the spinners ns a 
result of the continuous adr~ition to looms. But the public estimation of the 
prospects of the industry may be gauged by the fact that the values of the 
shares of 117 textile concerns in England, as quoted by the Mancllester 
Guardian, showed at 14th March 1913 an average decline of 6·02 p~r cent in the 
twelve months. A similar calculation relating to 50 mills in India shows the 
market value per R100 of share capipl at end of March 1918 to have been 
R131 as against R1~5 a year before. 

The world's cotton crop in 1911-12 has been estimated at 91,434,000 owts, 
as against 75,733,000 cwts in 1910-11, The American crop in 1912-13 was 
63,616,000 cwts, as compared with 70,185,000 cwts in the previous year, and 
52,909,000 ewts in 1910-11. The Egyptian crop in the season endin<> with 

• 0 

Ano"''lSt 1912 turned out to be one of 6,294,000 cwt~, .in· place of 6,538,000 cwts 
in the previous year. Prices, while lower than in 1911-12, remained on 
a high level The following statement sh!!,ws the prices of American middling 
upland cotton at Liverpool and of good Broach oqtton in Bombay:-

American in Liverpool Broach In Bombar -, ,---.A-....:.. __ _ 
1910.11 1911-12 19111-IS 1910.11 1911·12 1912·13 ~ 

£ £ £ 0 " 

Opening • 7•90 8·08 6·23 7-27 0·94 5·85 
Highest . 8·4 8·42 7'44. 7·63 7·35 7·02 
Lowest • 7'47 5·01 G·09 5•86 5·04 5·51 
Closing • 7•7 5·01 6·99 7•24 · 5·8 6·78 
Average . 7·96 1·84 6·75 6·7 6•01 6·27 

The approximation of the Broach price to that for American is closer than 
ever. There is usually a close relation between the home prices for American 
cotton and those in Bombay for Indian cotton. In both cases the prices ruled 
strong till Ano<>ust, then drooped f_or a time, and began a ft·esh advance in 
November, which has been more or less maintai.!,led. But whereas in American 
cotton the highest level was reached in December, the renewed advance 
in Indian cotton continued almost up to the end of the financial year. 

The Indian crops o£.1911-12 and o£1912-13 both contributed to the ship
ments in the latter year. The following statement collat.-s the relevant 
statistics ·-. 

1 2 s ' 
. . 

Ycnr under 
A\•cmgo of Ratio of Col. 1 to 

rcYicw LMt year prO\'i.oDI 
3 years Col. 2 Col. 8 

~Per cont) (per cont) 
---

Area., 'thqusands of acres . . 21,911 21,615 21,041_ ~. IOH 104·1 

Outturn, thousands of cwts • . . 15,696 11,743 1+,600 133·7 107·5 

Exports, thousands of cwts . . . 7,319 7,3118 8,321 99·9 87•9 

~xports, thousands of rupees . . • 28,11,12 29,52,64 32,88,78 96•2 87 

Consumption in mills, thousands of cwts . 6,361 5,539 6,38~ 114•8 !00·6 

sands of owts • • • . . 
·Consumption outside mills (estimated), thou-~ 

1,607 1,607 1,607 100·0 100·0 
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Domestic extra-factory consumption is now roughly estimated at 450,000 
bales of 400 lbs each. It appears from the above statement that the exports , 
from India showed a decline of ·1 per cent in quantity and of 4·8 per cent 

in value. 
Tho statement below shows the destinations of the cotton exported :-

1010·11 1011·12 1012·13 
Unlt 1,000 Cwla Cwt.l Cwto 

Japan ·~ 2,852 8,515 3,540 

Germany. -·-- .. 1,801 891 050 
' . ' 1,005 774 864. Dclgium . 

Italy ' .•• ! •. 
1,100 680 576 

Austria-Hungary ....... 682 472 896 

Franco 
... SS8 29Z 325 

4 "! • .. 
I 

418 805 United Kingdom .. 568 

(!hina. . 159 90 198 

Spaiu 817 128 86 

It will be seen that Japan reappeared as a heavy buyer and exceeded her 
record purchases of 1911·12. · Germany, Belgium, France and China took 
moro, but the Uii.ited Kingdom, Italy, Austria-Hungary and Spain took less 
than in tho previous year. 

Raw hides and skins represent 4·9 per cent of the entire exports of 
Indian produce. Tho trade was very active in 1912-13; and, with the United 
States and England both increasing their demand very largely, rates· con· 
tinned very firm with a perceptible upward tendency. The imports of dry 
hides into the United Kingdom from all sources in 1912 amounted to 679,720 
cwts with a value of £2,534,303 against 462-,354 cwts with a value of 
£1,05·1,556 in 1911. The receipts of wet hides were £3,142,009, and the 
aggregate Yalue of the two cla..oses was £5,676,402 against £3,746,443 in 1911. 
'l'he yalue of hides and skins imported into the United States was £25,243,550 
as against £16,970,000 in 1911. The exports of raw hides from India rose 
by 28 per cent in weight and 34·8 per cent in value, there being a rise in the 
average value which is recorqed at R66·10-5 per cwt in 1912·13. These facts 
should be read in conjunction with the notes about tanned hides and skins. 
The aYcrago weight of a raw hide was 10·07 lbs in place of 9'7 Ills in 1911-12. 
Exports of raw skins increased by 4'1 per cent in weight and 5·9 per cent 
iu value. Tho figures mark a rise of 1·7 per cent in average value per 
cwt, nud this utny possibly have some relation to the increase in the average 
weight per piece. The number of raw hides and skins together amounted to 
37·6 millions in place of 34'43 millions in 1911·12, and the total value to R1;173 
lt~khs as against R944·36lakhs in 1911-12. Of the totru weight, Calcutta shipped 
08·05 per cent. Cuttings of.• hides and skins (raw) were Fhipped to the value 
of R3,82,515 in 1912·13. The United States took 36•2 per cent in weight 
of the total of hides and skins with a value of R412·17 lakhs, which marks a 
rise of 38·1per cent in value and of 35 per cent in weight. Germany came 
second with R279·5S lakhs; Austria-Hungary- took Rl19·5S lakhs; Italy 
R10l·.n lakhs; the United Kingdom R76·~6 lakhs, which marks a rise of 
45·4 per eent; Spain R52·12 lakhs; and France R41•91 lakhs. In skins 
the United States hold the first place, since they take nearly three-fourths of 
the total quantity, while the United Kingdom now takes 10·4 per cent. 
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The following statement shows the exports in recent years:- ' . 
Hidos Skina 

Unit 1,000 
C•·lll No, 1\ Cw\11 No, n 

Average o£ previous 

three years 878 10,34.1 ;6,50,04 uoa 25,045 3,RG,2G 

1011-12 045 10,906 5,07,80 533 23,525 3,40,56 

1912-13 • 1,209 13,451 8,05,86 655 24,H6 3,67,14 

In India the course of hide prices was fairly normal and reflected approxi
mately the movement in foreign markets. The average price of buffalo 
bides in Calcutta was :RS-14-3 per 20 lbs in 1912-13 against RS-2-6 in 1911-12, 
and that of cow hides R23·5-4 against R23:0·11. · 

Jute represents 26•2 per cent of the value of raw materials exported. 

The season was the most prosperous on record. ·Many foreign buyers had 
d'Olclincd to commit themselves· to the assumption that the high prices estab
lished for raw jute in 1911 would last. They long abstained from any but 
"emergency" business in fabrics. Stocks became depleted, and short time in 
the Calcutta mills kept the market for fabrics bare. So when 1912 disclosed 
exceptional quantities of produce to be moved throughout the world and 
developed perhaps the most general and most real trade boom on record, the 
demand for jut.e and its products became virtually insatiable, and India reaped 
a great deal of the benefit. The low official estimate of tho crop of 1911 had 
strengthened prices, and between January and March of 1912 the Dundceprico 
of best marks moved from £20 to £25-10s per ton. But in that month it began 
to be realised that the crop had exceeded expectations, and the price gradually 
receded till it l'Cached £20·10s in June. Thereafter the intensity of demand 
made itself felt; and in spite of the large crop estimate (9,521,829 bales) 
published in September 1912, the great activity in the mills pulled the price up 
to £27 in November. In the winter months the Balkan trouble unsettled 
business, but when peace was restored after the closing of the official year, the 
response shown by the market left no doubt that confi.dcnco W':IS impaired little. 
The jute season is from July to June and up to the end of April 1!l13 (10 
months) the actual trade movement showed 9,313,000 bales in place of 8,685,000 
bales in the corresponding period of 1911·12. ,, 

The average price of jute (M. group) wns R56-4·0 per. b.alo of 400 lbs ns 
·-~ 

. compared with R52-5-·J. in 1911-12. The rate, after opening at R56·8-0, snggcd 
dowa to RJ.7-8-0 in J nne, recovered to R62 in February, and closed at that rate 
in March when, tl1ere was little jute of good quality available ... The following 
statements show the average price in each of th(i).two previous years and in the 
first weell of each month of the year under review :-· 

Average of 1010-11 

" 1911-12 

Average 

R A. r. 

39 1J. 8 

51!. 5 4o 

46 0 6 
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' R A. P. R A. P. 

1912-April 56 8 0 1912-0ctober 57 0 0 

1\by 50 0 0 November • • 63 0 0 • 
Juno 47 8 0 December 60 0 0 

July 49 s 0 1913-January 60 8 0 

August • 51 0 0 February • 6:1. 0 0 

Septcmbl-r 55 8 o ... March 62 8 0 

Average of 1912-13 56 4 0 

The increase in tho avera~c price is therefore 7·5 per cent. 
~'he world's annual demand for jute is now estimated variously from 

8,500,000 to 9,000,000 bales of 400 lbs. India is virtually the sole producer, 
and tho following statement compares crop statistics with trade movement :-

Eatimotoo mill E•timatcd 
consumption exportable 

in Inaia surplus 
Unltl,OOO Outtorn 

Tons Tons T'ona 

Average of previous three years 2,890 1,277 747 530 
Hlll-1 2 • , 3,106 1,471 690 '181 
HJ12-13 • 3,354 1,700 .... 791 909 

The trade statistics lca.ve little doubt that production ex.ooeded the estimate 
considerably. In addition to the mill consumption in India, there is the e';;tra
factory consumption in India. This was formerly estimated at 500,000 bales or 
8!),300 tons, but has probably been restricted by the wider use of mill-made goods 
and tho substitution of corrugated iron for construction in which jute twine played 
a part. Ccrto.in further po.t·ticulars o.bout consumption are given in the chapter 
on the expotis of juto manufactures. 

'fhc following statement shows the quantity and value of exports in 
lliOIIBalldB :-

Q . Increaso+ 
uant•ty or decresso-

Tolll per cent 

Valuo Av01ago valne 
per ton 

R 

Average of previous three years 726 17,71,16 244·05 

1911-12 • •• • 810 + 27·3 22,55,66 278•4. 

1912-13 876 + 8·1 27,05,07 308·1 

It will be seen that the quantity exported was more by 66,139 tons or s·l 
per cent, and that tho..,.o.lue increased by R449·41lakhs or nearly 20 per cent. 
As compared witil.:Lhe record year of 1908·00 there is a decline of 17,701 tons 
or 2 per cent in quantity. 

During t~e year under review, the United Kingdom took 340,586 tens· ·or 
5,176 tons less than in 1911-12, her share now being 38·9 per cent of the whole. 
Germany took 180,149 tons or 9,461 tons more than in tlie previous year, and 
her share is 20·0 per cent; while the United States increased their demand by 
2:1.,434 tons and took 124,325 tons or 14·2 per cent. France, with 86,291 tons 
or 9·8 per cent of the total, took 17,878 tons more, but Austria-Hungary and 
Italy increased their receipts to 52,089 tons and 42,254 tons respectiyely, their 
several sbnres being 6 and 4·8 per cent of the total. · · 

~he c~rubincd shares of Calcutta and Chittagong in the export trade 
rcmamed Ylrtunlly unchanged at 9!J·6 per cent, the balance of ·4 per cent being 
shipped from :Mudras. ' 

u2 
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Lac, in the lat.er half of the year under review, showed more activity and 
better rates than bad been experienced for some time. But the crude material 
was very firmly held; and while the total value of the exports incl'CliSCd, there 
was little growth in quantity. The following statement shows the prices per 
cwt in the last two yeru:s :-

1911·12 R 4, ,P• 1012·13 R 4, p. 

O}Jeniog (A;,;ril) 47 10 3 (April) 42 3 1 
Highest (April) ~ 47 10 3 (March) 58 l! 5 
Lowest (September) 41 8 3 (July) 40 IS 4 
Closing (l\Iarch) • 42 3 1 (March) 68 8 5 
Average • 44 0 2 46 3 5 

The average p1ice, .therefore, was 5 per Cdnt higher than in 1911-12 but it 
touched only 55 per cent of the average (R107·4.·10) recorded in 1907-08. 

The main crop of 1912 was a good one but the late crop was less favour· 
able. The following statement shows the shipments :-

A\·erago of previou 
threoyean • 1911-lll ~ 1012-18 

,...---"--, ,--- ,___...____, 
Cwta B Cl\·ta B Cwta R 

Stick and seed lao • 8,454 _ 3,70,631 11,269 6,23,4-56 31,960 10,79,017 
Shell and button , 426,863 2,24,76,964 380,859 1,93,68,521 877,674 l,9ti,67,356 

The total value with" other sorts" was R211·33 lakhs. 
The exports of shellac further declined by 4'3 per cent in quantity, but 

button lac advanced by 39·8 per cent in quantity. On the average of the 
last three years, shellac and button lac represent respectively about 89'1 per 
cent and -8·2 per cent of the total value. In the year under review, they fell 
together by ·S per cent in quantity but rose by 2·6 per cent in value. On the 
other hand, the exports of the crude material, stick lac and seed lac, increased 
in quantity by 183·6 per cent. This increase .might seem to imply somu 
foreign mistrust of Calcutta's finished product; lllld in fact there is always a 
certain demand on the part of !varnish makers for ~uperior seed lac that is 
above suspicion. Of this America took freely in 1912-13, while Englaml took 
a fair quantity of stick for treatment in a faactory started near London early 
in1~L . . • 

The United States maintain their position as the principal buyers of 
shellac p.nd button lac, and with a total value of ~90·24 !akhs as compared 
with ~71·26 lakhs in 1911·12. The United Kingdom increased her demand 
from R43·43 to R43·46 lakhs. Germany, on the other. hand, took only 
R31·69lakhs in place of R41·88lakhs in i911-12. The sJmres of these three 
countries in the trade were therefore-45·4 per cent, 21·9 per cent, and 16 per 
cent r~specti vely. , · · 

The share of' oiheeds in the total value of raw produce exported (other 
than food and drink) was 22 per cent in place of 27·7 per cent a year before. 
The total value had grown very greatly in five years lllld in 1911-12 
exce_!l~e1 R28 ororcs. :But the year under review saw a marked reaction in 
which· all descriptions but groundnuts partook. The prime cause was tho 
general decline in world's prices which resulted from the large Argentine crop 
of linseed temporarily held back by a strike, from the appearance of Canada as 
a heavy seller of flax seed, and from the overwhelming offers of cheap cotton oil 
made by 'American crushers in the early .tmrt of the year. Of linseed alone 

" . 
• 
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Argentina shipped mora by some 90,500 tons or 20 per cent. A factor in 
the year's business was the increased Eastern demand. for soy beans and 
the resultant higher cost to crushers in Europe. The 1m ports of so! be~ns 
into tho United Kingdom declined from 222,657 to 188,760 tons.. High 
freights were severely felt. The following statement shows the exports of 

oilsccds from India :-
Unit 1,000 Cwto n 
Average of provious 3 years 211,709 24-,48,78 
1911-U , , 30,014 28,07,98 
1912-13 • • • • • • • 24,537 22,75,07 

While the quantity of oilseeds exported declined by 5,476,856 cwts or ~~·2 
por cent, there was a net decrease of 19 per cent in value. The quantlt1es 
and values of the principal descriptions of seeds exported are shown below:-

Percentage 

Unit 1,000 Average of previous (valueo) to 
tbrcoyean 1911-12 1912-13 esports of raw 

produce 

Cwt B Cwt B Cwt B 

Linseed 7,510 8,42,68 10,440 12,!16,49 7,030 8,01,85 7-8 

Rape 5,977 4,28,39 4,110 3,51,21 4,357 3,60,52 3·5 

Cotton 5,23~ 1,94,87 4,073 1,51,91 2,611 ... 1,02,77 1 

Scsamum. 2,709 2,62,96 1,896 2,02,63 1,567 1,82,37 1·8 

Groundnuts 3,585 2,90,18 3,823 3,18,07 4,867 4,04.,18 3·9 

Castor 2,151 1,55,94 2,404 176,77 ~.213 1,63,83 1·6 

Copra 640 89,12 637 1,13,95 687 1,28,83 1·2 

l'oppy 805 81,62 699 7,462 468 55,62 ·:i -- ---
All seeds, , 29,709 24-,48,7~ 30,014 28,07,98 24,537 22,75,07 22 

The article "copra" is now grouped with these, and its inclusion brings 
India's exports of oleaginous materials to a total of 24,511,424 cwts with a 
value of R22,73·03lakhs. 

Linseed goes chiefly to the Uni~ Kingdom (110,316 tons); but Belgium 
with 83,821 tons and Franca with 70,191 tons are close competitors, while the 
U nitcd States took 8,687 tons only. · Germany took 33,1.70 tons and Italy 
25,60S tons. Tho largest buyers of rapeseed are Belgium (82,509 tons), France 
(53,144 tons), ail.d Germany (54,712 tons). Sesamum goes mainly to F.rance, 
Be}o>ium, and Austria-Hungary; poppyseed to Franoo and Belgium; castor and 
cotton seeds to tne United Kingdom; groundnuts to France; and coEra to 
Germany. - · · · • 

Of the totAl ~xports of oilseeds, Bombay shipped 46·03 per ce:m;J Bengal 
15·03 per cent, Yiuras 20·{;i per cent, ·and Sind 17·07 per cent.- , 

The world's production of linseed in 1912 was a record and iii believed 
to ba,·e exceeded that of the previous year by 1,178;QOO tons or· nearly 
48 per cent. It amounted to about 3,665,000 tons. Of this the Argentine gave 
30·8 per cent, with the United States contributing about 19 pdl: cent, while 
Russia and India vieilfor the third place with 17·7 and 17·5 per cent, respec• 
tivcly. Canada upset the market by suddenly coming in with 14·8 per centof the 
a,n-grcgate and something like three times what she usually produ~: ·•The 
Indian crop in 1911-12 was estimated at 642,000 tons against 563,600 tons in. 
the previous year; and yet the exports show a decrease of 167,533 tons, the 
decrease b~ing 32·1 per cent: The discrepancy has been the subject of special 
comment m the trade and suggests e~ther that there has been an unprecedented 

. .' 
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error in the estimation of the 11rop or that the low prices offered did not sutis(y 
holdm"S of stocks. The average price in London declined from 698. 10d. to 
61s. 10cl. per 410 lbs. The new Indian crop is estimated at 635,700 tons. 

The trade in rapeseed, while necessarily feeling the conditions in the 
linseed and cotton seed markets, showed in London a rise of price from 438. 5d. 
to 48s. per qua.rter. The spring crop in India for 1912-13 is reported as yielding 
1,222,200 tons or 86,300 tons less than in 1911·12. The exports declined by 
17,650 tons or t5 per cent. . . . 

Sesamum is largely consumed in India ; an~ a short.,'lge in it or in 
rapeseed curtails its exportation. The Indian sesamum crop of 1012·13 was 
returned at 471,700 tons in place of 307,600 tons in 1911·12; and it should be 
mentioned that while Burma is not included in these figures-since she docs 
not export, and indeed usually buys from India proper-she produces about 
110,000 tons herself. The exports of sesamum from all India declined by 
17·9 per cent in quantity and by 10 per cent in value. 

Cotton seed was a difficult article for the Indian shipper to handle ; for the 
supply in this country contracted from about 1,605,001) to 1,306,000 tons, while 
crushers in the United States were flooding the European markets with cheap 
oil from the large American crop. In effect, the exports of cotton seed . 
contracted in value by nearly one-third and the at·tiole now represents only 
4·5 per cent of the total value of oil-seeds shipped and 1 per cent of the value of 
J ndian raw produce exported. Prices in Europe were lower, though they opened 
in January 1912 at £8 2s. 6d. per ton and closed at £8 lOs., the highest and ~ 
lowest quotations having been £9 2s. and £7. The exports in the official year 
fell by 35·9 per cent to 130,564. tons. The United Kingdom takes about 08 
per cent of the whole quantity of cotton seed exported. The crop of 19H-13 
is expected to give about 1,8QO,OOO tons of seed. 

Poppyseed feels the competition of cotton seed, and business was again 
hl1ndieapped both by the heavy supplies of American cotton. oil and by tho 
progressive contraction of the Indian area under poppy for the production of 
opium. Exports declined by 83·03 per cent in quantity aD,d by· 26·5 per cent 
in value. · 

Castorseed exports declined by 7·9 per cent in quantity. 
The trade in groundnuts is the only one that shows good progress on the 

figures now recorded. ~'he growth in exports in 191~-13 jJ.as..e.~ounted to 27·3 
per cent in quantity. A considerable proportion of ~he exports of groundnuts 
from India is shipped from the French port of Pondicl11~rry .and so escapes 
registration in the trade of India. The exports b_y t~at ·-route have been as 

. . 
follows:- , • 

• ·: ··~ Tons • R 
.1908·09 50,066 87,17,000 

. '':1909-10 90,042 1,25,43,000 
~ 

. 1910-11 85,137 1,40,46,000 
1911-12 67,083 " l,OZ,73,000 . '· 

Silk-Prices were low in the first half of the year. In July the position of 
the ~aAet improved and prices rose slightly. The production of silk was 
almost stationary ; but fashion, while still restrictiBg the demand for dress 
materials, decreed new uses for silk and brought about a notable advance in 
total consumption. 'l'he silk market, like others, was depressed by the 
successive wars in the Near East; but prospects have considerably improved 
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and are now good. Shipments from Shanghai and Yokohama continued to 
grow, but there was a set-back in Canton. The world's average price declined 
very slightly, if at all, on the whole twelve months. ihe contraction in India's 
shipments of raw allk.continued and brought the figure down from 1,749,946 
to 1,677,8J.llbs. The decline represents 4•1 per cent in quantity and 8•9 per 
cent in value, which argues a. fall of 5'1 per cent in specific value. 
Reeled mulberry silk, which in 1911·12 stood at 381,677lbs, made a minute 
advance in quantity and touched 382,081lbs ; but its average value declined by 
Q·8 per cent. Bengal censignments of reeled silk (mulberry and wild) fell from • 
190,437 to 102,587 lbs. Bombay's trade continues negligible; but the share of 
Sind rose to 278,9·U lbs as against 191,240 lbs in 1911·12. The contraction in 
Bengal's case is one of 46·1 per cent in quantity and 44·5 per cent in value. 
Of the exports of reeled silk the United Kingdom took 11,214 lbs, France 
300,827 lbs, and othel' countries 1,040 lbs. 

' The exports of waste silk (cluuam)-82·6 per cent of which was wild 
silk-decreased to 943,143 lbs ; its average value fell, and the total value fell to 
R7·01lakhs. Tho exportation of cocoons (of which 21·8 per cent was wild) 
rose to 352,617lbs and R3·82lakhs. · 

Teak Timber-Short rainfall in Burma made 1912 a bad year for 
bringing timber down the streams. This intensified the shortage of supplies ; 
nnd the activity in ship-building forced prices to a very high level. Sinctl the 
beginning of 1013, rates have made an unprecedented advance, and no relief 
can well be felt till a copious monsoon rainfall brings away the stranded 
supplies. Prices of teak in Calcutta vary as widely as the descriptions; but 
in 1911-12 they seem to have averaged about Rl18·12·0 to Rl34·9·4 per ton 
of 50 cub. feet. In the year under review they opened at R125 to R130, rose 
gradually and closed at Rl30 to R150 per ton of 50 cub. feet in March. 
Toward.s the middle of :May, the price of selected Indian 1st class squares was 
about 'R200. The exports rose by 27 per cent in quantity and 30·2 per cent in 
value, the total being 61,422 cub. tons and R95·24 la.khs as against 48,375 cub. 

· tons and R73•1G lakhs in 1911-12. Together with this increase of R22·08lakhs 
in exports abroad, we may con-sider the increase of I!.7·8 lakbs in the shipments 
from Burma to India proper, which had a value of I!.123·5.lakhs in place of 
R115·7 lakhs in 1911·12. . 

Wool represents about 2·5 per cent of the value of Indian raw materials 
exported. 'rho world:&" tm'de and industry in this staple were very active. 
Consumption was generally heavy in spite of some weakness of demand in the .... 
U uitcd Statcs·t;6nc! ~I though the· .sup~ lies from Australia and the Cape were 
larger, ptices hardened. Karachi quotations opened at R25 per maund 
of 82 lbs in • April 1912 and, after reaching R26 i)l January, closed at 
the same rate ill. :March 1913. The price of woOl (Southdown ho.,.s) in 
London was 14ld. per lh in January 1912, 13£d. in J nne and J nly, 

0 

I4}d. 
f~~n ~ugust to October, 15d. in November, 14fd. in January: 1913 and 
1a~d. m Yarch. The exports of wool from India advanced from 52·38 
to 53·43 million lbs. Tbe increase of 2 ·per cent in quantity was a'Ccompmried 
by- on? of 1·9 per cent in value. The United Kingdom took 96 per cent of the 
qua~hty c~ported. The share of the United States was 2·2 per cent. Japan 
took >cry httlc. A good deal of the wool dealt with in these figures comes from 
beyond the lnnd frontiers of India; but the figures do not include rc~~xports of 
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wool received by sea.. 'fhcse in 1012·13 rose from 7,746,500 to 13,907,834 
lbs. Imports of raw wool from land frontier countries amounted to 21,521,02.J, 
lbs. 

Other principal raw materials exported have been as follows:-

Unit 1,000 Avomgo of provloua 1~11-12 1012-13 
three yoo.ra 

R R R 

.Hones 56,6!? 61,59 78,80 
Bristles and fibres 25,15 28,21 30,63 
Hemp 64,21 7.1,58 06,30 
llom 1>nd hornmca.l 21,49 21,63 24,0:1. 
Mica 27,59 31,17 51,20 
Rubber • 18,56 34-,59 59,14 

Hemp shows a rise of R24·77 lakhs or 34·6 per cent. The trade in bones 
expanded by 28"03 per cent. Horns_ rose by 13'8 per cent, and bristles and 
fibre for brushes and brooms advanced by 8'6 per cent. Mica rose by 64·3 
per cent. The development in rubber was remarkable and amounted to 
R24·55lakhs or 71 per cent. 

Articles wholly or mainly manufactured-This group comprises such 
manufactured or partly manufactured articles as cannot be assimilated to one 
or other of the main grottps f but many others are assigned to their nppropl'iate 
groups, such as "Food, Drink and Tobacco." The group constitutes R 57·33 
crores or 23·7 per cent or the value of all exports; and its total has adv!;inoed 
~u~~~ . 

The statement below shows the comparative value of each principal class of 
manufactures : -

lJnitl,OOO 
Avomgo of 
previous 

throe years 
1911-12 1912·13 

R R R 

Jute goods 16,69,9Z 16,00,66 22,87,11 
Cotton yam and goods 10,90,2:1. 9,77,89 12,20,0·~ 

Opium, 11,72,22 13,08,91 11,22,16 
i'anned hides Qnd skins 4,20,18 4,48,49 4,60,25 
Oilcakes 90,19 1,03,64 1,23,11 
Dyes and colours , 1,23,17 1,18,84 1,13,88 
Coir • 74,42 80,84 82,57 
:Metal manufactures 43,82 · 65,73 75,34 
Paraffin wax 49,2.1 52,40 60,03 
Saltpetre ~ 30,17 · 32,16 • 35,59 
W oollcus· 26,35 27,91 25,82 
Clllldles 14,81 15,88 17,39 
Apparel 18,43 19,68 17,21 
Silks • . • 7,46 6,51 7,38 

Jute goods constitute the principal item; and' its total has advanced by 
42·9 per cent. -Exports of cotton yarn and goode were still somewhat rc· 
stricted by the high price of Indian cotton, more particularly in the earlier half 
of the year, and by conditions in China, Persia and Turkey; but they showed an 
advance of 24'8 per cent. Tanned hides and ekina improved by 2·6 per cent, 
and coir advanced by 2·1 per cent. Candles are manufactured in India on a 
considerable scale, and the value of the exports increased in 1912-13 by 9'6 J>Or 
cent. Progress in woollens was· checked in 1912·13, and the value of the 
exports fell by 7·5 per cent; but ailke show~ rise of 13·4 per cent. 
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Cotton manufactures represent 21·3 per cent of the total value of Indian 
manufactures _exported and 5·06 per cent of the whole export trade. The out
standing features of the year, so far as the Indian cotton industry was concerned, 
were the great activity, the continued strength of the price of indigenous cotton, 
the increased importation of long staple cotton required for fine fabrics and 
that improvement in the relative position of the spinning section which was 
felt almost throughout the world. In sum, the year was one of exceptional 
prosperity in the industry. A calculation, based on the outturrl of yarn in the 
twelve months in relation to the number of spindles in position, shows that thtl 
activity of the whole spinning industry was about 75·84 per cent of its capacity, 
while a similar calculation relating to looms shows an average 78·76 per cent 
of its maximum activity. The yarn trade with China developed an avidity only 
to be !UlCounted for by the protracted abstinence of those "markets. For there 
were numerous unfavourable conditions, although the tael exchange was on a 
higher level. It opened at about R196l, touched R205 on 4th May, came 
down to R200 on 3rd August, and closed at R204. It will be seen that the 
shipments greatly increased. Some gauge of the public estimation of the posi
tion is afforded by the fact that a calculation based upon the share values of fifty 
spinning and weaving companies shows the value per R100 of share capital at ... 
the end of March in each of the last four years to have been as follows : 1\J10, . 
Rll2; 1911, R104; 1912, Rll6; 1913, Rl31. So here there is a rise, whereas 
a similar calculation about Lancashire mills shows a drop of value since last 
year. Tho joiut stock capital engaged in the industry is R20·07 crorcs as 
compared with R19·85 crores in 1911-12 and the number of mills was 255, 
as against 258 in 1911-12. 1n 1912-13 the number of spindles has grown from 
6,427,181 to 6,483,978, the number of looms from 87,640 to 90,973, and the 
number of hands employed from 236,847 to 257,550. The average production 
of yarn per mensem has increased from 52,085,850 to 57,368,479 lbs. The 
rates of increase have therefore been as follows: Capital1·11 per cent, spindles 
1 per cent, looms 3·8 per cent, production of yarn 10·14 per cent, and labour 
8·74 per cent. · 

The following statement shows, for each of the last five years, the spinning 
and weaving plant in position, the production of yarn and of cloth,· and the 
avera,<PC monthly production per tl1qusand spindles and per loom :-

Average Average 
Bllindlua Y orn production monthly pro .. Looma , Cloth production .monthly 

duction per proJ.uction 
1,000 por loom 

opindlea 
No. lbs lba No. lbs lbs 1908-09 5,966,530 657,585,159 9,184 • 74,592 192,864,697 215 

1909-10 6,1-12,551 627,581,562 8,514 80,171 228,82.J.,U78 2~8 1910-11 6,346,675 609,927,1U s,oo9 84,627 2.J,5,814,873 2~2 1911-12 6,127,181 625,030,199 8,10-1. 87,640 266,644-,256 253 1012-13 6,483,978 688,421, no 8,848 90,973 285,467,80-J, 261 

. ~e prod~ction in Indian weaving mills consists chiefly of unbleached 
shirtings, dhuties, T. cloths, domestics and sheetings, and chadnl"S. The conti
nued increase in production amounted in the year under review to 18,823,548 lbs 
or 7·06 per cent. The yardage of grey and bleached piecegocds increased 
from 883,380,610 to 914,163,220 yards, the advance being one of 30 782 610 
yards or 3·5 per cent. The weight at the same tiwe rose from 204:901:143 

1 
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to 211,108,193 lbs which latter figure is equal to 27·9 per cent of the totai 
weigh( of all woven cotton goods imported. 

The following statement shows the quantities and v~lues of yarn and 
piecegoods exported :-

l1nit 1,000 YBI'Il Pic<cgoods: 

"" r lbs B. yards R 
Average of previous three years 187,426 8,64<,11 91,785 2,07,07 
liH 1-U 151,489 7 ,&9,01 81,'1>29 1,96,66 
1912-13 203,961 . 9,91,68 86,613 2,09,86 

The power-spun yarn retained for consumption in India seems to have 
·increased to some 514,318,000 lbs. Of the consumption, about 92 per cent is 
usually Indian yarn and 8 per cent im:ported. Yarn was produced in India in 
1912-13 to the extent of 698,421,750 lbs, as against 625,030,199 lbs in previous 
year. The exports of yarn improved by 34·6 per cent. In the weaving section, 
the year was probably the best on record. The production of cloth has never 
been exceeded. It increased by 84,262,939 yards or 7•4 per cent. Of the total 
production of 1,220,414,529 yards, India appears to have absorbed 1,098,05&,000 
yards which is more. by 77,848,969 yards than in 1911-12, and the piccegoods 
exported advanced by 5,083,402 yards. 

In value, yarn 1'e:presents 81·3 per cent of the total ex:ports of cotton ·goods, 
and it has shown a net advance of H232·67 lakhs or 30·7 per emit. The exports 
to China relll'Cseut 8!l·03 por cent of the total value as against 8J.·4 per cent in 
1911-12; and they showed a rise of R2J.2·0& lakhs or 37·8 per cent to R882·SG 
lakhs. But in quantity, the increase was one of 41'8 per cent, the actual figure 
being 183,348,529 lbs in place of 129,296,816 lbs in 1911-12. 

India's exports of yarn to countries other than China fell away by 
1,579,i.9llbs in quantity, and by R9·38 lakhs to R108•82 lakhs in value. The 
figures relating to the Straits Settlements rose by Rl6,156 to H26·3S lakhs. 

The trade with the Levant and Black Sea showed. some fiuihcr decline 
and amounted to 4,568,589 lbs valued at R21·77lakhs. The Tlll'CO·Italian war 
in the earlier part of the year might have seemed to offer a good opportunity to 
supplant the Italian yarns with the Indian ; but difficulties about shipment were 
enceuntcred. Turkey in Europe, however, took 517,600 lbs in place of 285,200 
lbs; and the British Consul i.u Constantinople shows in his last report that his 
district now takes more yarn from India than. from the United Kingdom. 
Shipments to Egypt improved from 1,769,450 to 2,108,000 lbs, but those to 
Europe declined to 1,498,885 lbs. 

In value, the exporl;s of piecegooda were more by 6·7 per cent than in the 
previous year. Grey goods represent 34·9 per cent of the exported piecegoods 
in value and 51 per cent in quantity ; and in this branch the trade advanced by , 
10·5 per cent in quantity and 16·1 per cent in value, bringing the total to 
44,090,770 yards and B73·29 lakhs. The shipments of grey goods to China 
advanced from 174·,336 to 034,880 yards, the increase being 436 pol' cent. 
In 1912 the shipments of )>lain cotton cloth from England to the Further East 
amounted to 492,037,300 yards, as com :parcel with 484,234,500 yards iu 1911; 
but the principal foreign markets for Inclian grey cloth are East Africa 
(18,135,067 ym·ds), Aden (9,048,517 yards), Asiatic ~'Lu·key '(o,713,1iSJ. yards), 
and Persia (3,782,492 yards), in 1912·13. 

Coloured goods showed a rise of 2"6 per cent, which brougllt the total to 
42,075,772 yards, in place of 40,9981107 ya~s in 1911·12. . 
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Dyed and printed cloths go mainly from lfadras and Bombay to the 
Straits and Ceylon ; and the shipments in 1912·13 from the two ports named 
had a value of R94·75 lakbs and R38·83 lakbs respectively. 

The shipments of Indian piecegoods by sea from Bombay P!csidency to 
other parts of India fell by 692,000 yards or ·26 per cent to 264,394,000 
yards; but tho value advanced by R26 lakhs or 5·7 per cent to a486 lakhs. 
The despatches by rail from the Bombay city were 70,816 cwts, as compared 
with 77,944 cwts in 1911-12. 

Prices were higl1 in the year under review. T. cloths opened at 10} annas 
per lb, improved to 10i annas in :May, and continued to be tl1e same throughout 
the rest of the ycal', while 20s yarns improved from 8 to 8~ annas per lb. 

Jute manufactures represented some 40 per cent of the total value of 
exports of Indian manufactures. 

The year under review was unquestionably the most profitable ever 
experienced in the industry. The high price of the raw material in 1911 bad 
discouraged manufacture, llad induced short time, had stiffened the market for 
f?1Jrics1 and 1111(1 deten-ed many foreign buyers from securing brge supplies. 
Consequently the trade boom of 1912, acting on a bare and ·sensitive market, 
brought about an insatiable demand and sent the rates for manufactures grea1;ly 
almve the parity of jute prices. :Mills were unable to execute all . the business 
offorcd them, and full time was worked. At the same time, there were very 
general expressions of satisfaction with the working of the n!lw· Factories Act. 
There are reports of many extensions of plant ; an\1 ~he increase shown elsewhere 
in the imports of textile machinery already give~ ear.nest of t~e mt?vement. 
The average price of jute bags (A. T. 2t lbs) in Calcutta in 1911-12 was 
R30·D-2 per 100. In 1912-13 it was R33-9-8. . Prices· of Hessian cloth (lOt 
oz. 40") per 100 yards wore as follows :-In 1911·12, Rll-14-8, and in 1912-13, 
m 7·5-4. The oponing, closing, highest and lowest rates during the year under 
roview were as follows:-

Bags (per lOOY 
R. a. 

Opening 86 0 
Highest 86 4 
Lowest • • • t9 0 
Closing • • • • • 3.J. 0 

Cloth (per 100 yardo) 
R a. 
15 0 
21 0 
15 0 
17 6. 

The follo"ing statement sl1ows the growth in the number of 
and looms in position in India:-

jute spindles 

SrtNDLBS LOOllS 

. ,----J.. --"'\ 
Percont.ngc 

Number incrcue + 
ordcereue-

r---.A.......:..._""' 
Number .Percento.go 

iDcreuo 

1907·0~ 562,274 8•02 27,24.Jo + 7'75 
1908-09 607,858 8·02 29,525 + 8·37 
1909-10 • • 6.J.5,862 6·34, 31,418 + 6·41 
1910-11 682,527 5•68 33,169 + 5•57 
1911·12 696,300 2·0! 32,927 - •78 
1012-13 . 706,380 1·45 33,975 + 8·18 

The present position of the industry may in part be gauged by the fact 
that the value per R100 face value of share capital invested in jute mills bas 
in recent years, been as follows :-1907-0B, R131; 1910-11, R114; 1911-12• 
Jlll9·B; ond 1912-13, R13f.i-13, ·· - ' 
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The following statement shows the value of the exports of various classes 
of goods exported :-

UJiit 1,000 

Bags {
Number. 

t Rupees • 

{
Yards , 

' Rupees , Cloth 

Average of 
pi'Ot'ioUS 

threey ..... 

838,34·t 
8,25,04 
922,295 
8,37,84 

·-

1911-12 

289,784 
7,57,98 
871,484 
8,84,68 

1912-13 

311,708 
9,87,21 

1,021,817 
13,05,78 

Value of all sorts Rupees . 16,69,91 16,00,66 22,87,11 

The exports of bags increased by 7·6 per cent in number and by 27·6 per 
cent in value. In c:loth there was a rise of 17·2 per cent in quantity with one 
of 56·4 per cent in value. 

The following statement shows the value of the shipments of bags and 
cloth to the principal cou•1tries of destination in order of importance:-

UDitl,OOO 

United States . 

. A•·gentina 

Australia 

United Kingdom 

Chile 

China 

Canada 

Java 

Egypt 

• • 

West India Islands 

Straits Settlements 

Natal 

Indo-China 

Cape Colony 

Germany 

Siam 

Turkey in Asia 

Urnguny 
Peru 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1911-12 1912-13 

R R 
6,16,37 

1,40,76 

1,92,18 

1,22,47 

70,44 

46,02 

86,98 

32,08 

38,94 

34,77 

24,58 

17,51 

19,51 

17,!18 

~1,00 

10,12 

1_5,28 

10,98 
6,66 

8, 76,05 

s,n,u; 
2,15,06 

1,441,14 

84,61 

79,53 

73,1H 

68,99 

66,09 

50,67 

29,73 

26,09 

23,58 

22.,90 

21,68 

20,11 . 
17,15 

18,84 

12.,24 

DUforcnce 
per0011l 

+ 4iH Chiefly cloth 

!+121 

+11·9 

+17-7 

+20·1 

+72·8 

+99-1 

+99·5 

+44 

+45•7 

+20·9 

+49 

+20•9 

" 

cloth 

bags 

Bags and cloth 

Chiefly bags 

" " 
" 

cloth 

" " 
" bags 

, , 

" " , " , 
" 

+311•1 " • " 
+3'2 

+98·7 

+12-2 

+22 
+83•8 

" 
" , 
, 

" 

" 
" , 
cloth 

bags 

Japan 6,98 6,82 -2·3 , , 

Turkey in Europe 1Z,87 5,69 - 53·9 , , 

• 

In exports of ail.k manufactures, there has been a rise of 13·8 per cent, 
and the total value now :is R7·SS lakhs. The goods are chiefly tissues woven in 
Bengal from indigenous silks. Elsewhere the industry iS conducted mainly for 
the Indian market ; and the absence of exports does not neCessarily indicate 
inactivity. Its scattered and unorganised condition does, however, prevent its 
commandi!ig attention eommercially. 

Exports of woollen manufac:turea represent only about ·7 per cent of the 
exports of Indian textile goods and are equal to only about 8} per cent of the 
imports of woollen goods. The exports in 1912-18 amounted to only R25·82 
lakhs, and this marks a decline of 7t per cent on the previous year's figures. 
Rugs and c;arpets form 87 per cent of this total ; and the4' val~e of R~2'4,q 

~ ' ... . 
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Iakhs shows a decline of 8·6 per cent. This net contraction is more than 
accounted for by the decrease in the purchases by the Unitefl. Kingdom, b~t 
the .A.meriean demand also declined slightly. Piecegoods and other mis
cellaneous manufactures rose slightly by ·7 per cent to R3·36 Iakhs. The 
production in the Indian woollen mills rose from 4, 781,800 lbs, valued at R51·04 
lakhs, to 5,113,500 lbs with a value of R53·83 1akhs in 1912. 

·The exports of apparel, including boots and shoes, declined to R17·21lakhs, 
the loss being one of R2·47 lakhs or 12·6 per cent. 

Coir-The trade in coir-matting and other manufactures of coir is almost 
entirely in tho hands of Madras and continues to dAvelop. The value of the 
shipments advanced to RS2·57 lakhs, and of this the United Kingdom took 
27·8 per cent, Germany 27 per cent, Holland 8·9 per cent, Belgium 8·2 per 
cent, France 8·1 per cent, and the United States 6 per cent. 

Tanned hides and skins, on the average of the throo years ending 1912·13, 
represented 30·4 per cent of the total value of all hides and skins exported. 
The extraordinary rise in the world's price of hides and leather, which has been 
witnessed in recent years, continued in 1912·13, an4 is likely to continue under 
normal conditions. The total exports of tanned hides and skins from India 
in 1912·13 show a net increase from R448•49 to R460·25 lakhs. The 
exports of tanned skins, as may be seen from the statement below, decreased 
in weight hy 15•03 per cent and in value by 14·8 per cent. The exports of 
tanned hides advanced by 32·3 per cent in weight and 37·9 per cent in total 
value. It is necessary, however, to remind readers that these two classes of 
bides and skins comprise many diverse descriptions and qualities, and that these 
vary in relative quantity from year to year, so that there ~ould. be no use in 
examining the :fluctuations in average value. 

The following is a statement of the total exportation in the two classes :-. 
1J'nlt 1,000 Tonnea hiaca Tann.a skins 

Cwt No. Cwt No. 

Avomge of previous tt11ee ,years 169 2,186 1,40,02 142 17,902 2,78,11 
1911-12 • • • 176 2,842 1,48,80 158 19,886 &,00,19 
1912-13 • • • • 238 3,145 2,04,49 130 17,204 2,55,76 

In tanned bides Madras predominated and exported 82·4 per cent of the 
total weight, while Bombay's share was 17•1 per cent. In tanned. skins also 
these provinces almost monopolised the trade with 82·8 per cent and 15·2 per 
cent respectively, 

The United Kingtlom continues to take the greater part of the tanned 
hides and skins. In hides, Britain's share of the total has advanced from 
98·03 to 98·2 per cent in weight, and the total quantity of her purchases -
advanced from 172,881 cwts in 1911-12'to 229,075 cwts in 1912·13. In skins, 
her demand has amounted to 99,879 cwts in place of 124,339 cwts, and her share 
has receded to 76·6 per cent, as compared with 81·1 per cent in the previous 
year. The United States have taken 16,032 cwts of skins, which represents 
12·8 per cent of the total. 

· Exports of paraffin wax increased from 236,284 cwts and R52·4 lakhs to 
268,8~0 cwts and R60·03 lakhs, thus recording a rise of 13·5 per cent in 
quantity and 14·6 per cent in value. Shipments of paraffm candles also 
tfom 51645~733 9wts ~d R'!5·8~ la~s ~0 6,157,20~ cwts ~1!-d ~17·391~, ros!l 
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Miscellaneous and unclassified-The trade under this head represents 1 per 
cent of the total exports of merchandise, and consists mainly of fodder, bran, 
and pollards (lt113·5lakhs or 46·2 per cent), articles exported by post (R94·71 
lakhs or 38·5 per cent), and animals, living (R33·33 Jakhs or 13·5 per cent). 

General distribution of the export trade-The following diagram shows 
tho proportions in which the United Kingdom, other British Possessions, and 
Foreign countries participated in the growth of India's export trade since 
1901-02:-

-
10. EXl'ORT&-PADTICil'ATION 1, nv:VmTEo Knmoov; 2, BY OTDER Batnsn PossESSIONS; AND 

3, DY }IOJLEIG!I COUNTRIB9 Ill TltiENNIA ENDil!G l1J01-0Z AND 1\Jll-12, A>ID IN SINOLB YEAR 
1912-13. 

1ST 3 Yns. 

2ND ,, 

1912-18 

2 3 

• • 

The shares borne by the principal countries of final destination in the 
ex.ports of Indian merchandise from India have been as follows :-

Unlt 1,000 1910·11 1911-12 1912·18 
r-.J.- r- ~ -"""'\ 

R Pmentage to B Pereentage'to R Peroontage to 
total exports totalexporto toto! export. 

United Kingdom, 51,17,73 24·9 57,04,18 26 60,57,60 26'1 
Germany , 19,70,76 9·6 22,58,72 10·2 24,8-!.,96 10•1 
China , 19,07,18 9·3 18,22,84 8•2 20,37,00 !:1'4 
United States 13,62,06 6·6 15,58,91 7'0 18,79,05 7·8 
Jnpnn , , 13,49,4·8 6·5 16,72,92 7·5 18,5-1·,15 N 
Fronce • 15,14,41 7•4 13,74,81 6·2 15,63,90 6·5 
Belgium , , , 11,04-,27 5·4 13,82,49' 6·0 13,09,50 5·4 
Straits Settlements 7,61,21! 8·7 8,60,20 3·9 9,01,05 3·7 
Ceylon . , , 7,76,43 3·8 8,29,47 8·7 8,96,10 8·7 
Austrla-Hungary 7,88,56 3·6 7,57,04 3·4 7,08,80 2•9 
Italy 7,97,84 3·9 6,28,04 2·8 6,87,80 2•8 

Although the United Kingdom and Germany both showed substantial 
progress in absolute value, their shares in the greatly increased aggregate were 
less than in 1911-12. On the other hand, the increases recorded by China, by 
Japan, by the United States and by France were sufficient to advance their 
several shares considerably. Italy added . to her total, but not sufficiently to 
improve her relative position; and the shares of the Straits !5ettlements and of 
Ceylon (like t-hose of the United Kingdom and Germany) diminished in spite 
of absolute growth of trade, while Belgium and Austria-Hungary actually 
bought less from India than in the previous year. 

CUSTOMS REVENUE 
The gross revenue from imports increased from Rn2'86 to R861·82 

Jakhs, the increase being one of R88'96 lakhs or 11·51 per.cent. Refunds 
and drawbacks amounted to R13·75 lakh.1 in place of R17'63 lakhs in 
1911-12. Net revenue, therefore, rose from R755·23 to R848•07 lakhs. 
This represents an increase of R92·84 lakhs or 12'29 por cent and the total is 
the highest on record. Revenue from salt is p,ot i~clud~,Jd in these figures, foi 
it is not trea.ted as a Customs receipt. 
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The following statement shows the revenue derived from the principal 
dutiable articles :-

R R 

.JJ.rnu, amnumition 

A.rticlCI oifootl anti tlrid

FI"llitl and vegetables , 
Spirits • 
Wines 
Sugar 
Provisions 
Spiet& • 

Ollcmical1, drug1, narooeic1, and 
d!Jti-

Dmp, medicioca, and narco
llco 

Cbomicalo , 
Dyoaaud tano 

Mctal1 anJ article• 1nado of 
t11Ctal1-

H11rdwaro and outlery, 
Copper and bl'll8o 
Iron nnd stcrl 
~ihor 

0,30,022 

6,95,102 
1,11,31,246 

6,80,048 
73,31,706 
1~.72,970 

7,81,742 

32,M,142 
5,S5,6SO 
8,07,166 

23,41,811 
11,76,811 
12,o8,30o 

1,08,·16 ,209 

Oil•
Polrolonm 

Manufacture• qf cotton-

• 

Piocogoods: ~·Y (nn-

.. 
bleacbed). 
white (bleached) 
oolonrod , 

Hoaiory and all other manu• 
factund cotton gnndo 

Other article• unmanufacl.,rctl 
anti rnanufacturo4-

Appatul • • 
Carriageo (iDolndlog motor 

nors and cycles) 
Instruments, apparatus and 

appliancu 
Poptt and paoteboard • 
Silk aod orticloo mado of 

silk 
w ooc1 and timber, and 

articles made of wood 
Woollen goods • 

70,28,623 

87,11,868 
46,00,137 
61,66,076 

8,69,601 

8,27,894 

J,f7,188 
'1,68,821 

24,28,692 

8,29,415 
16,18,908 

•rhe import dut.y on cotton fabrics is Sl per ,cent ad valorem, and 
rcprC~;cnls 22'3 per cent of the whole Customs revenue, as compared with 20·2 
por cent in the previous year. 

The export tariff schedule is limited to rice and rice-ilour, the duty on 
which is levied at the rate of three annas per maund of 82tlbs. The net 
l'Cvcnue f1-om tl1is source in•1912-1~ was R144'41la'khs. 

The export duty on raw jute and jute manufactures for the benefit of the 
Calcutta Improvement Trust yielded R9•45 lakhs (net). 

A duty known as the Tea Ceas is levied on all Indian tea exported 
nnd dcvok-d to promoting the sale and consumption of Inman tea. It 
yielded R3,67,359. 

GOLD AND SILVER 
The total imports of treasure on private account fell from R53·42 to: 

R51·2 crores; and the decline of R2·22 crores represents 4 per cent on the 
earlier year's figure. The imports of gold decreased from R41•49 to R41•29 
crorcs, while those of silver decreased from RU·93 to R9·91 crores. The 
decline in gold was R20 la.khs or 0·48 per cent, and that in silver was R2·02 
crorcs or 17 per oont; , 

The v~luo of the combined imports, including Government transactions, 
has been RG1:SS ·cforcs, which is greater than in the previous year by 
RS·36 m·orcs or 1?·6 per cent. In the periods specified below, gold and silver 
represented rcspecth·cly the following percentages of the combined imports: 
in the fi,-e yea1'S ending 1909-10, 48·9 per cent and 51•1 per cent; in 1910·11, 
70 2 per cent and 29·8 per cent; in 1911-12, 77·6 per cent and 22·4 per cent; 
in 1912-13, 66·78 ]'er cent and 33·2211er cent; and these rates practically corre~ 
spond to those iu the single year 1909-10. 
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Tho gold produced in India is a!l Fbipped to England· for 8l!S8Y; and 
although it is not neoeSFarily llll exported in the year in which it is produced, 
it is permissible to deduct its value from the total exports to find the true re
exports. The balance of the imports after deduction of these re-exports ~ay 
be taken to represent the value of gold absorbed by the country. The following 
diagram shows growth since 1901-02 in the not imports distinguishing gold and 
silver:-
11. TRI<ASURE--N:t:r IIIPORTS DISTINGUISUING GOLD AND Sll.VEI\ AND SUOWlliG GROWTU IN 

TRIE~NIA ~lNDING 1001:02 AND 1911-12, AND IN SINGLE YEAR 1912-13, 

2 lBT 8 YBB. _.:,. __ _:. __ 

2ND u 

1912·19 

!J:he following stntement is framed to show these factors in thouaanda of 
rupees:- · 

EXPOBTI 
UDitl,OOO lmporto ---. Abootption 

Produotion Ro-oxporta 

R R R R 
190S:09 8,40,42 3,17,66 87,22 7,53,20 
1909-10 25,03,10 3,25,95 9,20 24,03,90 
1910-11 27,89,25 3,24,21 67,18 21,22,07 
1911-12 41,49,36 3,28,21 45,17 . 4·1,04,19 
1912-18 41,29,08 3,29,43 3,09,53 87,29,55 

It will be seen that the imports of gold, which had averaged about R24·71 
crores in the previous five years, rose to R41·29 crores in 1912·18. The imports 
have thus bad an average monthly value of R844·09 lakhs. In the previous 
:five years the corresponding average was R206·91lakbs. Taking this as 100• 
we :find that the figures for 1912-18 represent 167·1 per cent of the earlier 
avera,ooo. Production remained practically constant. Deducting that produc
tion from the gross exports of R728·96 lakhs, w:e find that the· re-exports, which 
had averaged R46•61 lakhs in the previous five years and R66•17 lakhs in the 
last two years, rose to R899•53 Iakhs. The apparent absorption is thus R37·30 
crores, as compared with a quinquennial average of R24•26 crorcs, and with an 
average of about R84'13 crores in the last two years. · 

The descriptions of gold imported and exported duriiW the year 1912-13 
were as follows·:- · · 

Unit 1,000 Imports Export• 
~-----...,r 

Oz R Oz R 
Dullion (bar, ingots, and other 

uncoined gold) , , • 
Sovereigns and other Dritish 

gold coin ·• 
Other coined gold 

2,240 14,32,28 6111 3,40,16 . 

4,626 26,69,28 662 3,83,90 
47 21,s2 8 4,90 

TO'I'AL 6,813 41,29,08 1,251 7,28,96 

On Government account, there was no import of golll in the year 
und•~r review, but the exports of gold on Government account amounted tQ 
R3,57,72,951, while in the previous year there had been no import, but the 
exl>Orts amounted to R76,000. 
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Stated in ounces, the net imports and product~on of gold have been :-

· Production Net import• Total 

1!108-00 • 661,8!18 625,338 1,177,236 

1000-10 565,958 3,605,136 4,071,09-J. 

1!110-11 662,068 3,843,~22 4,406,390 

1011·12 571,395 6,224,026 6,795,4·21 

1912-13 577 ,3.J,9 5,562,071 6, 13!1,420 

The value of the imports, exports and net imports of silver on Government 
and private accounts combined dul'ing the last five years was as follows:-

Unit 1,000 Import. Net import. 

R R R 

1908-09 14,3~,99 2,27,15 12,06,84 
1909-10 12,49,2~ 3,04,75 9,44,49 
1910-JJ 11,84,34 3,21,31 8,63,03 
1011·12 11,97,72 6,64,01 6,33,71 
1912-13 20,54,10 3,34,22 17,19,88 

India is practically not a silver·producing country, and therefore the 
absorption of the metal is represented in the ordinary way, tllat is to·say, by the 
difference between the imports and exports, w hioh is desi;nated net imports. 
'The imports of silver on pl'ivate account during the year amounted to R990·72 
Jakhs as compared with R1,192·85 Iakhs in the previous year. The monthly 
average was RB2·56 lakhs in place of Rl04·04 lakhs in the previous five years. 
The older average was exceeded only in the months of May, July and August. 
'l'he exports on private account were lPss by about R330·IBlakhs. They were 
heaviest in the four months Apl'il, July, September and October. 

The sums represented by imports and by exports of silver on Government 
account were in the year under review Rl0,63,37,494 and RS6,608 against 
R4,87,547 and R47,870 respectively in 1911-12. 

Including Government transactions, the descriptions of silver imported 
and exported during the year 1912-18 are given below:-

UDit 1,000 Imports EJporto 
,... r--

Oz R Oz R 
Bullion (bar) • .. n5,561 1~,26,24 60 1,89 
Government of India rnpees 2,-191 66,43 6,996 1,86,57 

.Other cuins (mostly British dollars) 9,138 1,61,43 9,01>7 1,46,26 --
TOTAL, 107,190 20,54,10 16,113 fs,34,22 

The exports consist chiefly of British dollars, circulating in Hongkong, 
and of Government of India rupees, which circulate extensively in Bahrein 
Islands, Ceylon, the Straits Scttlemen~, Arabia, Zanzibar, East Afl'ica, and the 
ports of the Pen;ian Gulf. In the year under review there were no exports of 
the rupees to Mauritius. . 

The net import!; of si!Yer amounted to Rl 710·88 Iakhs which is about 
9C)'> 9 f I , ' .., __ .M_-Fer cent o t 1e value recorded in 1911-12 and 83·73 per cent of the 
gross unports. 

K 

,. 
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The silver coinage Sli~ck in the Indian mints during the last Jive yoors 
was:-

Unit 1,000 

1908-09. 
1909-10. 

• 2,85,36 
2,17;56 

o. 
(Approlimatc) 

10,701 
8,158 

1910-11. 2,19,25 8,223 
1911-12. • 2,80,74 10,528 
1912-13. • • 19,53,70 73,264-

The last column shows the approximate quantity of the coinage calculated 
at the rate of 8 tolas per 3 ounces. The· net imports of silver, stated in 
thousands of ounces, were in the same period :-

1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 

• 
• . -

.. .. 

Oz. 
73,740 
61,015 
54-,87ft 
32,229 
91,077 

BALANCE OF TRADE 

The figures appended show for three years the exceaa of exports over 
imports, including both merchandise and treasure by sea :-

Including Esoludin0 
Unit t,OOO Government tmnsnotiona Government tmnsactiona 

B R 
1910-11 • • 43,641,69 47,D7,89 
19ll-12 40,83,68 46,20,88 
1912-13 28,20,04> 40,73,50 

Average of three years 37,56,10 44,97,42 

The drawings of the Council Bills by the Secretary of State including 
those on account of the Paper Currency Reserve and Gold Standard Reserve, 
have been as follows :- • 

Unit 1,000 · E1ohango 
tl. 

1910-11 26,783 16·06 40,02,50 
1911-12 27,068•6 16•088 40,87,71 
1912-13 25,759·7 16·058 38,49,88 

Average of three years , 26,588•7 16·067 89,68,36 

The average excess of exports over imports includit1g Go11emmet1t · 
tranaaction8, R3,756 Iakhs, represents 16"8 per cent and the average 
drawings of the Secretary of State were 16·7 per cent of t,he average value of 
exports. The drawings exceed the average excess of exports over imports by 
R207·26lakhs. · 

Excludi'11g Government tratl8actions the average excess of exports over 
imports was R4,497·42 lakhs, which is equal to 19·1 per cent of the average value 
of exports. 

The trade figures given above are incomplete inasmuch as they relate only 
to the registered trade of British Indian ports. They exclude the value of 
Government of India securities transferred between India and England, the 
absolutely indeterminable volume of private remittances to and from India, and 
the very considerable value of precious stones and pearls re-exported through 
the medium of the post office. The unregistered trade also consists la1·gely of 
shipments made chiefly b;y: native craft between ports in the Native States on 
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the west coast with the Persian Gulf, Arabia, and Ceylon. The trade of the 
French and Portuguese Settlements may also be considered in this connection 
as unrecorded Indian trade. The following statement gives some idea of certain 
of the factors :-

1Jnlt 1,000 l91CH1 1911·12 

f)Dpon Esport Import Espon • 
R R R R 

French Settlements • _lll,69 1,95,63 28,88 148,62 
Portuguese .. 8,15 9,90 8,20 5,18 
Tmvancoro • 5,36 18,10 8,4,1, 28,81 
Kathiawar • 16,71 2,19 14,46 2,71 

BANK RATES AND EXCHANGE 

The fluctuations of the money market will be understood from the discount 
rates cl1arged by the Presidency Banks, and from. the. rates of exchange on 
demand bills, which are quoted below :-

' 
1111 1811 

~ .. , Jue .... , A .... t _.. .. Oelober I NOftlb ber Dtttmller Jnaar, Febraai'JI»areh 

't---1 I 
hretDt hrotDl Perent ...... tPererat Per cat PO' eenl &r eeot Ptr otDl Per eent Por ceot Per mat 

n.u.1r: or Thlap.l • 0.1 ... ... • • •• ... O.H , , .. 6-7 , 
Bau1r: of DombiJ . • •. , 1-4 I ••• • ' 

,_, ..... .. , 8 8 8 

Dank of Madru 8 .. , 7•H H • • • ... .. ,.. 8 8 8 

•·. d, •• •• •• d, •• rl • '· d • '· d • '· d. .. d, •• •• .. "· • • 4. •• d • 

E:ccbango,· biJhfld, 1 '~• lf ... I'R lin ) .... I'R 1 ,.,., l<o\ 1 'I 1 ., 1 , ••• Itn 
Eschauge, Jowaat • 

1 "·" 
ll ... IIR lin lin , .... 1 ~l. ,. ... ,. ... ,. ... 

1 "·'~ I I 
' 

SHIPPING_ 

While the net increase in the value of imports and exports of merchandise 
by sea amounted to 11·1 per cent of the total for 1911-12, the increase in the 
tonnage of shipping that entered and cleared at Indian ports was 5·5 per cent. 
This continued development was accompanied, as is shown elsewhere, by strong 
freight rates. The following statement gives the numbers and tonnage of 
steamers and sailing vessels, with cargoes and in ballast, which entered from and 
cleared to all countries:-

No. Tona Average ton••l'l _ 
1908-09 8,001 12,910,823 1,614 
1909-10 8,042 14,597,091 1,815 
1910-11 s,5G1 14,993,ro1 1,101. 
1911-12 8,868 16,616,435 1,874 
1912-18 8,737 17,451,985 1,997 , 

The total tonnage and the average tonnage per vessel are by far the largest 
on record, but the number. of vessels was exceeded both in 1907-08 and in 
1911-12. The decline in number took place in sailing vessels; and of the total 
tonnage 98·8 per cent represented steam tonnage. The total number of steamers 
that entered and cleared was 6,544· with an &,<>gregate burden of 17,247,249 
tons, as against 6,424 and 16,404,817 tons in the previous year. The average 
tonnage per steamer increased from 2,554 to 2,686 tons. The rate of increase 
wns about 3·2 per cent. The average tonnage per sailing ship increased from 
~7 ~ 93 tons, 
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The entries from and clearances to the United Kingdom were 3,199,2()0 
tons, as against 3,223,672 tons in 1911-12; ancl this decreased quantity repre
sented only 18'3 per cent, in place of 19·4 per cent of the total tonnage. 

Entries from and clearances to British possessions other than the United 
Kingdom decreased from 5,850,803 to 5,732,748 tons, which fi,'"lll'e repre
sented 32·8 per cent of the total, as against 35·2 per cent in the previous yt'ar. 
The tonnage from and to the British Empire therefore amounted to 51·1 per 
cent of the whole, in place of 54·6 per cent in 1911·12. 

The tonnage under the British flag, including tl1e Indian register, repre
sents about 7i·4 pe1• cent of the whole, while that registered under the English 
Merchant Shipping Act was about 75·2 per cent. 

The number of vessels under foreign flags w!Jieh entered and left Indian 
ports was 1,411 with an aggregate burden of 3,829,405 t<lns, as against 1,236 
with an aggregate of 3,3,11,490 tons in 1911-12. 

The number~ of vessels under the principal flags are given below:-

British 
German 
Austro-Huugarian 
Japanese • 
Norwegian, 
Italian • 

• 

French 

1908-09 1909-10 1910·11 1911-12 1912-13 
4,238 4,722 

437 455 
156 220 

79 63 
106 95 

76 81 
55 56 

FREIGHTS· 

4,761 
419 
208 

77 
10~ 

84 
56 

6,117 6,129 
472 603 
213 
121 
13·~ 

83 
58 

245 
197 
181 

90 
47 

The year 1912 was one of great shipping activity qualified only by certain 
strikes and by war conditions in the near E!!.!lt, Freights reached an extra
ordinary level, time charters touching 7s. 6d. or Sa. in place of the 3s. freely 
accepted two or three years ago. The Indian coastal freights for rice and 
gunnies were still high; and while the rate for coal from Calcutta to Bombay 
closed at R9-at which it opened-the rates current in tho interval were 
palpably higher on the whole than those current in 1911-12. The following 
statement shows for three years tbe rates per ton for London current at 
tbe'severol ports named during that month of the year in which l'bipments of 
the stated article of produce are usually tl:e heaviest :-

lOll 191~ lOIS 
£ 8. tl. £ 8. a. £ •• d. 

Calc111ta, Ricc-.T nnual'y 0 18 9 1 6 ~ 1 12 & 

Wheat-May 1 0 0 1 10 () 1 6 s 
Linseed-June I 2 6 1 12 6 .. 1 6 3 

Tea-August 1 12 6 1 15 0 
Jute-October 1 12 6 1 17 6 

Bombay, Cotton-January 0 15 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 
Wheat-May 0 15 6 0 .19 0 1 0 6 
Seeds-December 0 16 0 1 2 0 ... 

Karac!Ji, Wheat-May 0 17 0 1 1 0 0 18 6 
Rangoon, Rice-March 1 3 6 1 Iii 6 1 6 0 

FRONTIER TRADE 

The bulk of India's Foreign trade is seaborne ; and the value of the trade 
across· t_he land front~ers is commonlr. equal to about 4•6 :per cen~ of the tra,d~ 
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carried by sea. In this Review, it is treated as supplemental to the latter and 
is not included in the main totals discussed in the earlier chapters. .Although 
the frontier trade is relatively small, it shows on the whole a progressive 
tendency, part of which may be due to improved registration. 

The grand total of merchandise and treasure imported and exported by 
land in tho year under review was R2,197·05 lakhs as compared wit~ R1,920·77 
lakhs in 1911-12 and R1,661'59 lakhs in 1910·11. The total was therefore 
14 per cent greater than that in 1911-12. 

The relative importance of the various articles of trade in the commerce of 
India with all trans-frontier countries is shown below :-

tJDit 1,000 

Imptwl6 

Cattle 
Other animals 
Drugs and medi,oines 

(including daru 
-a preparation of 
hemp) 

Fibrous products 
(chiefty juts) 

Fruits, vegetables, 
and nuts 

Grnin and pulse 
(chiefly rice) • 

Hicles and skins 
Metals 
Obi (clarified butter) 
Pickled tea • 

1911·12 1~12·18 

R 

57,98 
70,87 

7,72 

28,98 

57,05 

1,91,12 
66,35 
28,63 
65,66 
22,89 

B 

69,01 
5],93 

12,23 

64.,17 

68,76 

1,89,73 
94,69 
23,23 
77,14 
23,96 

1911·12 1912·13 

Cotton 

Cotton yarn

Foreign 

Indian 

Cotton goods-

Foreign 

Indian 

Grain and pn1se 

Leather, 

5,06 

• 41,47 

42,56 

I,; 

• 2,48,45 

53,71 

24,69 

13,81 

Metals (mainly brass, 
copper, and iron) 54,42 

Oils • • 29,75 

R 

6,09 

51,18 

57,43 

3,18,96 

61,33 

28,51 

28,37 

75,39 

28,82 
Seeds (chiefly linseed Provisions 

and rapeseed) . 58,97 59,24 
37,47 35,74 

Silk 12,62 17,00 Salt • 26,99 26,64 

Spices • 2~,93 23,40 Silk goods 10,46 9,06 

Tea 18,21 29,64 Spices , . 35,69 33,25 
Wood and timber 

(chiefly leak) 57,15 57,97 Sugar 31,28 33,52 

Wool • 57,25 68,82 -'rea • 12,90 37,08 
Woollen goods 4,51 9,51 Tobaeeo 16,41 15,22 

The appended statement shows the measure in which the . . 
participated in the total of the trans-frontier commerce :- vartous provmces 

tTDit 1,000 

Sind and 'British Baluchistan 
North· West Frontier Province 
Panjab • , . . . 
United Provinces of Agra and Oudh 
Bihar and Orissa 
Bengal 
Assam 
Burma 

• • • 

1911·12 

J!. 

1,6~,91 

3,04,25 
6,9~ 

2,12,73 

* 
5,33,17 

50,99t 
6,47,81 

1912.13 

. 
. 1,90,96 
.J,67,45 

14,35 
1,96,118 
4,59,25 

98,63 
26,77 

7,42,75 

t Repment tJ>e tra~ F!gu'" from 1911·12 included under Bengal 
. . o. Eaalef!l Bengal and Alll&lll aa it stood prior to 1st; Apri1191ll 

• 
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Excluding treasUl'e, we give below the figures relating to merchandise 
only an<l their dist-ribution according to frontiers and principal countries:-

Unit 1,000 

North-West Frontier
Persia. 
Afgha.nista.n-

S o u t h e r n and 
Western 

Northern and 
Eastern 

Dir, Swat and Da.janr • 
r.adakh 

North a.nd Nortb·East 
Frontier-

Nepal 
Sikkim nnd Dbutan 
Tiqct 

Eastern Frontier-
Western China , 
North Shan Stat~ 
Sontb Shan S~ates 
North Siam 
South Siam .. 
Karen nee . 

JVPOBT8 

ln.......,+ 
R or 

deemso-

per"""' 

4,25 + 38 

. 78,40 + 22 

48,75 + 57 
86,10 + 21 

3,68 + 100 

4,53,66 + 4 
29,67 + 57 

- 24,93 - 6 

22,36 +23 
.1,18,76 +12 

72,00 + 3 
25,65 +10 
9,32 -4 

25,68 +20 

J!:nOBT8 

l11C181118+ 
B or 

deoreuo-

peroont 

19,44 + 19 

79,85 + 3Z 

1,70,17 +157 
01,69 + 25 
2,56 +112 

2,16,58 - 2 
2-~,58 - 6.J. 
13,06 - 10 

63,23 +76 
1,25,66 +24 

77,39 + 1 
16,31 -13 
3,24. -51 
4,70 + 8 

NORTH-WESTERN FRONTIER 

Toru 

~ 

In.,.....+ 
B or 

decreaae-

perceot 

23,69 + 22 

1,58,25 + 27 

2,18,92 +126 
1,77,79 + 23 

0,14 +105 

6,70,14 + 2 
54-,25 - 25 
37,99 - 7 

85,59 +58 
2,44,42 +18 
1,49,39 + 2 

41,96 + 2 
12,56 -12 
30,38 +18 

Persia-The disturbed state of that country and the prevalence of 
robbery on the trade routes 'rere repressive of business. In spite of these 
factors, the trade increased. The principal articles are': in imports, fruits, 
asafmtida, silk and woollen goods ; and, in exports, cotton goods and leather. 

Afghanistan-The trade showed an increase mainly accounted for by 
that with Kabul which represents 58 per cent of the total and shows progress • 
in both imports and exports. In imports, the principal articles are fruits, 
ghi, asafmtida, hides and skins, and wool; while !tmong exports, cotton' manu· 
factUl'es, tea, leather and sugar are the most important. -.The trade 'vith 
Kandahar also showed an increase in both imports and exports. The principal 
imports were _wool, fruits, and ghi ; and the principal exports were cotton 
piecegoo~ leather, sugar, grain, and metals. 

Dir, Swat, and Bajaur-The increase here is accounted for by exports 
which form 52 per cent of the total. The chief imports are ghi, grain and· 
pulse, hides and skins, and timber ; while among exports cotton goods, grain, 
spices, salt, sugar, and tea are prominent. 

Ladakh-Ladakh is a. junction for Indian trade with Weste1·n Tibet on 
the one hal)d and with Ynrkand and Kashgar on the other. Its trade is of 
small volume, but showed a considerable advance to which both imports an4 
exports contributed. 
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NORTHERN AND NORTH-EASTERN FRONTIER 

Nepal-The trade with Nepal is larger than that with any other tra~· 
frontier state. Iu 1912·13 it represented 34 per cent of the whole front1er 
trade of India. Imports expanded but exports showed some decline: Imports 
form about 68 per cent of the · whole. Tho principal articles of trade and 
their values are shown in the subjoined table :-

1012-13 . 1912·13 

R H 
Import.- l!.'zport1-

Rice. 80,58,533 Cotton piecegoods 77,08,054 

Paddy 67,92,63~ twist and yaril 25,11,111 
" Wheat 3,02,125 

:Metals 20,82,696 
Cattle 33,49,756 
Linseed 14,70,885 Provisions 7,70,449 

• 
Rape and mustard 31,78,594 Salt • 13,79,896 
Ghi (clari&ed butter) 33,71i,767 Spices 13,89,482 
Jute, raw . 47,28,129 . 10,78,125 Hides and skins 64,96,975 Sagar • . 
Spices 12,03,821 Oils • 14,35,511 

Nepal is the only country from which India imports jute. The importation in 
tho year under. review increased by 59 per cent iD. quantity; 

Sikkim and Bhutan-The aggregate trade with these two states showed 
u. net decrease of Rl7•79lakhs or 25 per cent. The trade of Sikkim improved 
by 22 per cent and that with Bhutan ·declined by 47 per cent. Bhutan has 
suddenly gone back from R49·18 to R26•28 lakhs, the decline being 
mainly due to the relapse of exports from the extraordinary level of the 
previous year. These now form only 43 per cent of the total, the principal 
articles being cotton goods and Filk. There was marked improvement in 
imports, among which woollens, spices, and live animals are the only large 
items. The trade 'l'lith Sikkim amounts to R27·96 lakhs in place of R22·86 
lakhs. Exports formed 48 per cent of the trade but accounted for 11 per cent 
of the net increase of 22 per cent in the total trade. The principal articles 
are cotton goods and grain among exports, and live animrus, grain and spices 
among import.\!. 

Tibet shows a contraction of about 7 per cent. Imports form 66 per 
cent of the whole. They consist chiefly of raw wool, borax, salt, and live 
animals. Among exports, cotton goods predominate with woollen goods and 
grain. 

EASTERN FRONTIER 
Western China-The trade with Western China really means the trade 

of Bhamo with Tengyueh in Yunnan. Exports form 74 per cent of the whole, 
but both branches of trade increased. The principal exports are Indian 
cotton yarns and foreign cotton cloths with woollens, jadestone and provisions 
ln subsidiary positions ; while among imports the large items are l'llW silk, 
hides, and live animals. 

Shan States (North and South)-These States are British territory undet 
local Chiefs ; but for convenience of registration they are treated as foreign, 
and more than two-thh·ds of the trade across the Eastern statistical frontier 
l"Olatcs to them. The trade both with the Northern and Southern States 
increased. Of the total 52 per cent consisted of exports. In the Northern 
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States exports slightly predominate, the principal articles being piecegoods, 
yarns, provisions, salt, metals~ oils, rice, and coal. .Among imports the most 
important_ are metals, leaf-teo., pickled tea, rice, teak, and live animals. In 
trade with the Southern States fruits, animals, potatoes, teak, hides, paints 
and colours, and lac are the chief imports ; al}.d among exports stand piecegoods, 
yarns, proYisions, betelnuts, silk goods, metals, apparel, and oils. 

North and South Siam-The trade with both of these territories 
decreased slightly. The trade with North Siam is about three times as great 
as that with South Siam. It consists of 61 per cent imports and 39 per cent 
exports. The imports expanded, the principal items being live animals and teak, 
w bile cotton goods, apparel, and manufactured silk are prominent among 
exports. Trade with South Siam comprises 74 per cent imports. These 
consist Yirtually of manufactured silk and live animal.ll1 and the value of 
live animals contracted somewhat. Exports showed some decrease, the 
only considerable items being manufactured silk, metals, apparel, and 
cotton piecegoods. 

Karennee-The trade with Karennee shows further progress of about 
18 per cent. The trade consists of Sli per cent imports and 15 per cent 
exports. The imports consisted mainly of teak with a value of Rl5·19 lakhs 
and live animals with a value of R8·46 lakhs. .Among exports the consider
able items were betelnuts, provisions, apparel, and cotton piecegoods. 

COASTING TRADE 

Merchandise carried by sea from one part of India to another appears first 
under exports and again under imports ; so it might be expected that the total 
of the two would be approximately double the magnitude of the single trans· 
action. But the :figu1·es comprise sueh exchanges with ports in Indian Native 
States and Foreign Settlements as, in the statistics of British India, appear only 
as imports or as exports. The net value of the coastiug trade is therefore 
arrived at by adding, to tbe value of the imports into British ports from other 
British ports, the sum of the imports and exports in the trade between British 
ports on the one hand and non-British ports on the other. The value so calcu- · 
lated in respect of 1912-13 is, for merchandise, R6S·5 ct'Ores as against R69·35 
crores in the previous year, the increase being R4·15 crores or 7 per cent. 
The trade continued to be handicapped by very high coasting freights.· 

The following statement shows the principal items:- ~ 

Unit 1,000 

Food grains 

Rice. 

Mineral oil 

Jute bags • 

Coal 

Cotton piecegoods 

" 
J'B\V 

Teak wood 

Percentage 
of total 

]7·6 

12·6 

• 1-1 

4•6 

3·7 

12·2 

1H 

• 2·6 

R InQl'Oaso+ 
or 

d~rease-
per oeut 

11,20,4-2 +18·4 

7,98,66 +26·4 

4-,51,07 +17•6 

2,89,16 +24-3 

2,35,47 +15 

7,73,55 - 2•2 

7,60,93 + 6·4 

l,63y75 + 6·1 

Principal 
10DrCC8 

Burma, Bombay, and, 
Sind.\ ' 

Burma -" 

" 
Bengal 

" 
Bombay 

" Burma 
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RAILWAY GOODS TRAFFIC 
This iS a valuable indicator of the volume of total trade. In India, as in 

other countries and notably in Germany, the heavy trade of the year created 
severe railway congestion. Grave inconvenience was experienced and an ex• 
penditure of twelve millions sterling was sanctioned for the year 1913-14. 
The following statement reflects the general activity. It shows the ton-mileage 
of goods traffic on the principal railways of India: 

· Ino..- + or DECrOaBe-
VDlt 1,000 1,000 

Uaila Unilo Per oant 

1908 10,199,399 - 904,115 or - 8·1 per cent 
1909 10,951,715 + 752,316 ., + No ., 
1910 12,079,013 + 1,127,298 " + 10•3 " 
1911 13,834.,223 + 1,255,210 .. + 10•4 .. 
lOU 16,608,85~ +2,274,631 , +17·1 , 

The figures below show the number of goods wagons at work in India at 
the close of each of the last five years and the additions made in each year: 

• No. Addition p=.,~ 

1908 , 136,318 12,224 or 9·8 
1909 • 145,535 19,211 " 6·8 
1910 149,628 4,093 .. 2·8 
1911 152,854 8,226 " 2·2 
191!! 158,200 5,346 " 3·5 

The total increase in the period of four years is therefore 16·1 per cent 
Comparison of this percentage with the increase of 53 per cent in the ton 
mileage shows a simultaneous increase in the ton miles per wagon from 74,821 
to 98,605, the increase being one of 31•9 per cent. ·" 

PRICES 
The following statement shows the course of Indian Rupee 'Prices of 

thirty-nine commodities imported into, exported from, or consumed in India, 
during the last five years as compared with the standard year 1871:1. The 
fi.,"Ure& represent simple percentages of the avera.,ooe prices, so far as available, 
obtained by expressing the price of each article in each year as a percenta,ooe of 
the price fo1• the year 1873, which latter price is represented by 100. 

Cortain articles that appear to have something in common have been 
grouped together with the following result :-

1908 1909 1910 1911 1913 
1. Food groiao :-wheat, rice, jowar, b•jro, barleJ, gram, 

a11d ragi • • • • • • • 226 193 166 1&2 118 
2. Othor food :-gbhud aalt 9' 81 9u 89 111 
S. Bugoraud tea 60 78 86 79 86 

(1-Bl Food • 167 u8 ur 1:w. 1~ 
'- llinorala :-iron, ooppor, apellor, ond -• 186 1~ 123 126 183 
&. Toxtileo :-cotton, oilt, jute, ond wool • , . • lOS 98 lOS 127 126 
6. S1111dry IDAI<rial :-hidoa and okioo, indigo, kerosene, 

lao, aaltpotre, and oeeda • • • , • 138 127 131 140 US 
(4.-8) Matorialo I. 126 11' 120 132 136 
(1-6) Geneml •••rosa • . . lsu lj{, 122 129 1s9 

The general average is drawn from all thirty-nine descriptions which are 
treated as of equal value, and is the simple arithmetical mean as shown 
11.bove. 

C.u.con .. ; 

June 10, 1913 

FREDERICK NOEL-PATON, 

L 
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FOREIGN TRADE 

.J.ualytical Stakro<o 

QUANTITY VALUE 

Rl.'tl08 OP TB~ ll:IOJJIBD 
l'alll TO. 

ITEMS 
Year .bemgeof Average L -under Previooa year. previous throe Samo Year ous year preriou t 
report yean of aame Exporla under in in of 

,..... 
previou previous oamo 

report 
year three artlole 

yeare 

1 2 8 I ' - 6 6 7 8 I 9 10 

Per cent Per cent Per eent B R I! 

1-FooD, DBIBX., J.ND 
TOBACCO- -

- P-.oh (~:tcluding ca;ned I 
fioh)-

Cwt 21,26,6-1 . F-,.h, oalted . 149,484 133,167 166,973 112•2 96'8 77·8 20,68,907 19,10,888 -
-

Total Fish • .. 202,964 .100,866 210,206 106•8 98·& 83•8 90,20,848 29,74,232 S1,o6,78 
-

Fruita ... a V egetableo-
-

Prmts oDd vegetable• : 
dried, salted, o.r pre• 
terved, etc.~ · 

22.1~.5( Almonds awt 83,647 74,818 6~,229 112'4 12N 28,07,403 23,91,766 
Dates . '" 6M.i'l,8:· 

" 876,066 968,175 928,065 91•0 9N ... 6~,81,2RS . 60,26,860 
l0,9tl,..l.] Othor sorts 

" 84,078. 77,960 69,685 107·8 120·8 ... 9,74,015 11,89,708 

Total Fruits and Vegetables 
I l,05,89,a.J ... ... ... ... .. .. . 1,09,87,062 1,09,45,088 

Liquors-

llalt Liquon . gal. 4,746,769 4,260,A68 4,232,974 111•6 112'1 68.12,4a 64.,65,797 64,112,0l ... tU,<W,tJ,j Spirit • . " 1,262,699 1,227.629 1,257,492 102'8 lOIN ... 8o,66,126 81,76.999 
2i,41,:1~ Wiues . " 841,627 836,716 336,2-.Yr 101:7 101'9 2t!,37,280 28,76,908 ... 

Total Liquors .. 6,849,996 6,814,218 &,825,709 10911 109'0 . .. 1,82,16,879 J ,86,08,644. 1,611,~18 

Provisions and Oilmou'o 
stores-

81,77.7~ BiYUita and cakes lba 9,725,814 7,782,101 7,206,692 125·8 184'0 46,26,278 s,,n,ooo 
~ • .J.7,6ll Gbi .. ~86,859 &41,0V9 517,829 162'4 190•7 'i9·o 6,13,390 2,46,238 

Total Provision11, l'to. 2,84,92,205 1,98,7 4,420 J,~l,Otl,1..t; ... ... ... .. . . .. ... 
Spices- ~ 

lletelnuts lbs 128.~86,350 128,868,640 188.429,027 100•1 93'2 1,17,99,8!6 1,04,51,688 1,GO,ll,Oll 
Cloves ... 39,39,742 26,37,78: 

Pt'ppcr 
.. 7,854,4111 10,001,109 8,616,230 78•5 91•0 ... 20,05,229 

7,14,156 8.3~,4.11 .. 2,642,C35 8,210,479 4.070,818 82·3 64•9 . .. 6,87,878 

TolaiSpioes . 148,169,687 14~919,670 U6,29S,698 98'8 97'9 370'8 1,68,11,138 1,64,82,696 J,-i0,7 J,951 .. 
·sugar . cwt 16,471,627 12,241,836 18,211,298 126•4 117'1 14,80,47,691 11,98,93,441 12,2i,U.Ii0o ... 
Tea . lba 4,621,310 6,611,816 4,972,248 68'4 90'9 1•6. 20,9&,860 29,80,881 22,64,M: . . 
other Food and Drinlr- ' I 

Salt . • tous 674,2381 668,984 514,403 101'8 111'8 84,98,W 84,14,610 74,37,68: . ... 
Tobocco-

Tobacco mmufactores-

Cigarettes . !be 1,450,778 1,414,880 1,870,527 102·5 77•6 62,82,884 50,97,648 60,70,28~ ... 
Total Tobacco 2,852,118 2,20.1,863 - 69,88,987 86,72,979 70,23,14! . .. 3,778,81\3 106•7 62·2 10•8 

Total Food, Dritll.:, and . 
110,$8.53,61! ToT,arro . . .. I fJ8,48,12,654 20,#,9H,?57 ... ... ... '" .. . 
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VALUE 
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VALUE PER UNIT NOTED AGAINST EACH ARTICLE 
IN COLUMN 1 

---------1--.,.--.,---~-----, 
BJ.'l'IOI or rn• anouzan I'UIII to 

.borage 
S~mo of OAmo Total 

1 1n in trade for 
El]lorta 

Total of 
iprevioa1 provio1111 Mmo Imports aamo 

artiole 

'""" 

Yeor 
under 
report 

Prcviou 
:rear 

B.&.'l'IOS OP ~VIB.l&l VUD'BI 
~0 

Aunp 1---~----------1 
of 

previoWI 
three 
years. 

Same 
in 

previous 
;year 

Am-age 
of ~:~.me Average 

in nlae 
previous of 

three uporta 
y .... 

APPENDIX 

!TEllS. 

I 
yoor lbroo cl011 

·----~---~---~---[,----l---!-----~----~-1-9--r--~-l--2-1-l·--------------l 11 12- 13 14 16 16 17 18 

;ror cont Per oont Por oent Por cent Por cent 
I 

' 

ION 96•6 ·O •1 

• 
R 

101•6 97·3 111 •2 8011 14·88 

llN 
sn·a 
85·6 

12tl•8 
91•6 
88•7 

99•9 1C3·8 

12411 
105'6 
lOa·& 

110•8 111•6 

ISO·~ UN 
20b'6 201'8 

121•2 

112•9 
80'4 
86"3 

139"8 

117·8 
98·7 
82•2 

105'7 111'9 

119•8 117"1 

92·9 

10111 114"2 

103•6 1~11 

)03•0 

114'6 

98·8 

114•9 

111 
2'8 
•• 

4'6 

2•9 
8•6 
1·2 

7'1 

1•9 
·ll 

1011 

6'0 
1'l 
·a 

61·0 

11 

8'6 

•7 

·3 
'OS 

'7 
·s 
-~ 

1·0 

8·9 

·t 

'6 

... 

... 

... 

... 
16•6 

... 

... 

... 

'4 180•9 

NS 
6·78 
8·80 

2•87 

'46 
'62 

·oo 
·as 
116 

'11 

14'80 

' 16•68 

1'28 
6•66 
8'66 

... 

·o8 
·sa 
·22 

'll 

,8·80 

.8·03 

... 

R Per cent Per oont Per cent 

L-Pooo, DlWIE, Dll 
~OB.lCCO-

Fiab (o:tcluding cann~ fish) 

95•7 100•8 119'0 l!'ish, aalled 

1-29 
6·46 
s·l7 

95"6 100'7 

1ll•7 
101·8 

9611 

109•6 
97-() 
78•3 

uo·8 
106•1 
101·6 

11"80 100'1 102•1 

118 
•81 
"20 

·ou 

14"46 

112•6 
103·1 
118'2 

ll2·6 
106•4 
13011 

100'0 122·0 

94.'1 lOOil 

99•2 102·3 

2·71 101'1 184'8 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

'88·1 

... 

... ... 

45·8 

96"8 

... 

... 
1·58 97'7 158•6 1,786'3 

. .. 

Total Fieh 

Fruita and V egetableo-

Fri>ito and vegetablaa: ohied, 
oalled, or pi'eoarved, eto.-

-Almonda _ 
D&tco 
Other aorta 

Total Fruita and V eptablao 

Liquon-

)Jalt Liquors 
s lrit 
Winea 

Total Liquors 

Proliliona and Oilman1a atorea 

Biaouito and cakes 
Ghi 

Tot&\ Provisions, etc. 

Spioos

Betelnuto 
Clovea 
l'epper 

Total Spices 

Sugar 

Tea 

• 

Other Food and Driuk--

Salt 

Tob.-_ 

Tobacco manufaetnrea

Cigarelles 

Total Tobacco 

Total Food, Drink, and Tobacc1> 
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FOREIGN TRADE OP 

.J nalytieal State~uol-

I QUANTITY VALUE 

RJ.TlOI or TBB SPECIFIBD 
J:Tilll TO 

ITEMS -- -~ ---

Year "nder A•orage of A .. rago Y-•~ . j Previou year pnviooo three ,.pan yean Same in of Esporla report 
1
Prenou.1 yea Av-:rage of 

eamoiu of pranoua three 
previoaa previous same yeors 

year three artiolo 
years 

1 s s 4o 6 6 7 8 ~ 10 

-
Percent Pur cent Porooat B B R 

II-RAW UAT.Bll.t.US J.ND 
PB.ODU'CI .&liD A.B.'UCLBS 
JU.Jll£1'. ONK.t.li'UP.&.C*_ 
TUBED-

Coal, Coke, .na Patevt 
fuel . tone 653,694 297,913 363,643 219•4 184•9 7-1·2 1,16,70,679 61,29,4:11 60,S7,2Ql 

Oils- . 

Mineral- ; 

Xerooeno . gal. 66,686..617 79,4.12,70<1 68,686,981 82·6 98•4. . .. 2,65,64,266 S,li5,00,6S8 2,71,63,437 
I 

Vegetable- Non.....,. 
tial-
Linsoed oil . g•l. 864,981 399,122 365,163 91•4 102•7 . .. 8,46,014 9,72,681 7,76,50-J. 

Total Oila • .. 96,248,889 108,205,258 89,261,064 88•7 107'8 393-~ 3,09,0tl,410 4,42,54,002 3,78,S9,ld9 
. ' ' 

Textilo matorials-

Cotton, raw . ewt 648,071 4.82,795 207,360 us·& 26,·8 7·5 2,29,88,578 2,08,6-1.4-lll 87,16,761 
Silk, , lbs 8,678,837 2,289,106 2,230,363 169•8 160'' 218-8 1,71,44,611 1,05.97,405 96,29.963 
Total Tntile materialo • ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... 4,22,4l,ltiS 8,88,36,869 ,,02,09,930 

Wood and Timber-

Timber, other tbnn rsil-
way sloepon-

Teak wood. o. tons 29,688 4.1,808 46,697 69•1 61'1 46·& 28,76.72:1 88,87,067 42.~2,803 

Otber timbor .. 4.8,064 61,066 49,428 94•1 97•2 ... 28.114..014 80,t<4,297 tH,oo,tu.; 

I 
. 

Mi.scellnnooua - ' I 
Precioo.s atones and 

pearls, o.nset • Ill, ... . .. ... - ... 1,08,23,685 89,51,120 82,86,652 
Total Bell• Material& 

and l!rodvcl, etc. . ... ... ... . .. .. . ... 12,411,60/f/1 11,09,08,1$16 9/)1,116,!/01) 

ill-A&TIOLII WHOLLY 
011. u.a.tNLT ll.A.BUF~ 
'I'VBBD-

Apparel • • • ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 2,27,47,662 2,09,04,880 1,19,70,501 
A1·ma, ammunition, 

35,19,074 and Mi!ilary sto,..s ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... 8&,09,171 32,99,201 

Carriages and earl., iaolnd-
ing Crcleo and Motor 
cars-

Motor oars and motor 
cycles . . ... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 1,28,72,687 1,00,36,293 73.72.267 

Other oorts ... ... .. . ... .. . ... 61,20,245 58,0~ •• 19 62,29,975 
Total Carriages and 

. 

carts, eta. . . ... I .. . . .. . .. .. . ... 1,89,92,932 1,68,40,112 J ,20,02,2<12 

Chemical., DroP, 
medicines-

and 

, 
Chemlcalo ..... ... , .. ... ... .. . 9B.tU20 96,4R,914. 88.18,774 
Dr~s and mcchoin~ ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,06,68,880 1,08,87,781 96,83,662 
To Chemicals, 

·/ 
. 

Drags, and medicines ... ... .. . . .. ... .. . 2,19,36,827 2, 18,20,126 1,03,42,366 

. 
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I DI'DIA,' 1912-1013 

jlmp~>rt1 •troAandils (pri•ate)-contioned , 

VALUE 
VALUE PER UNIT NOTED AGAINST EACH ARTICLE 

INCOLUliN1 

BJ.ri08 OJ'.lTD,GI T.&.LUES 
R!!IOI 01 TBJ IPZCIIIID l'!EIII TO TO 

Avemge ITEMS 
I Year Preri01111 

of .A'IIIIIgl J:nragej anclor pi'I!TiOIIll 
ohamo I Total E:rporll report ynr three Same in ofaame .Awnge 

Same ID i '! 1 trado for Total of previous iD value 
previou Import• 

years preriou of 
~out tame ~amo year , ... 

threo I oluo article three ezports , .... yeara -
11 I2 I IS I 14 3 18 I If 18 19 20 21 

- I ' Percent Per cent Por cea' Pn crnt Per cnt Per cent Peroent ::l R R Per cent 
I -

li-JUw ll.l.,EBI.U.S ,&JJJ> P.110· 
DIIQ Al<J) ll1'1CLIII 
M.Ulf'LY UN11UVJ' £C .. 
'ltrBID--

. 

227'6 IP3·S 9'4 •7 182"0 u·s• 17'22 171)7 103•6 1~'6 178•0 Cool, Coke, and Patent 
fuel 

Oils-

•391 

'· Mineral-
I 

76•8 91'1 20•6 1·6 ... '41 •61 95'1 9H ... Kerosene 
' l VegttaLle-Noa.....itlal-. 

8711 I0811 "1 •I 
.i6i-l 

2'92 2·66 2-19 96•1 . 100'9 ... Luureed oil 
OO·B IOii•li 82'I !·5 •41 '49 ·62 83•7 97•6 117'1 Total Oils 

i 
Tatile ma.tetials-

I08'6 255'1 17•8 N 8-0 40'57 68·21 62'04 9311 96•6 I06•7 · Cottoo,mw 
161•8 178'0 13·8 1'1 610'8 4.•79 41'3 4'3I IOI"3 lll·1 192'4 Silk. ,. 
126'71 20U11 IU•O lHI ... ... ... ... .. . . .. Tolal Textile materialo . .. 

Wood and Timber-

!llmber, other than nilway 
eleepeli5-

f~11 87·6 t·s' 1! SO'S 100"77 92'~9 95116 IOS'Ii . IDS'f 6-lo"3 Teahroocl 
91'11 100'1 2•3 1! -· 60'il 60'60 58'47 99-11 10211 ·- Other tim'ber 

.Miscellaneoua-. 

120'8 180'7 8'1 '7 ... .. ... ... -· . .. ... Precioaa Bf.oDM ana 

lll'9 1!11'1 l(}()-0 .,.., peazls, aaeet ... ... . .. - I ... . .. ... Total Ra,. Mal<rial• IJtld Pro-
duce. Ita. 

II:i:-.A.-riCLBB WHOLLY OR 
lltUlfL'l[ JWIQ...,. 
TVBBD-

108·8 126'6 1•8 1•4 .Apparel -· ... ... ... .. . . .. . .. 
101'' 110'5 ·a ·2 Arms, ammunitioa, and ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. 

b!Uitary stor .. 

Carriages aDd eort., iaaladiag 
Cycles aua .Motor can-

128•8 174•6 1'1 '8 
Motor cars aDd mot-or ·- ... cycles 106'4 111"0 ·6 . , ... ... ... .. . . .. ... -· ... ... . .. .. . ... Other aort:t. 

119'9 150'7 1'1 1'2 

I 
Total Carriages aDd eat!" ·- ... ... ... ... . .. -· etc. . 

Cbemi..U, Dnr,oa, ana medkilles 
96·6 105•7 '8 ·& ... 

I Chemicals 102'1 109·0 '8 ·7 
... ... ... ... ... .. . ... . .. ... ... ... .. . . ... Drugs and medicinee - Total Chemical!!. Drugs, 100'5 107·8 1'8 1'4 ... I 1-... . .. ... ... ... .. . aaam<dicines . 
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FOREIGN TRADE OF 

.J.nalytical State~ncnt-

QU4NTITY VALUE l 
RATIOS OF TUB IPBt'lliBD 

JT•III TO 
' 

ITEMS 
Year 

Pnvioua:Jeal 
Avemgeof 

Average . Year Pftvioua Avflage of 
under prerioua three uoder prerioua th~ 
report l"'&ll Same iD of Exportpf r.port year 

laDle in yean 

' 
previous previous aame 

year three ortiole 
ytmn 

-

1 s 8 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 

Per cent Per cent Peroeut H l!. R 
m-ABTiOLJIS WHOLLY OB 

JlAINLY HAN11li'J.O~ 

TtJBBD-Contd. 

Cutlery, Hardware, lmple-
m.enb (BZcepl maobine-
tools), and luatrumeuta-

. 
Clocks and wateheil no. 784,114 .799,989 6M,7o1 98•1 11811 ... 94,10,8.16 28,96,988 2o,68,918 
Cutlery • . . ... .. . ... ... .. . .. . 22,44,882 21,86,911 19,28,482 

Bard ware-

.Agrioultural implement. .... ... ... .. . ... . .. 14,00,621 U,06,200 10,17,182 
. Enamelled ironware . ... ... . .. ... ... .. . 29,22,667 ~6.26,705 ID,<J6,13~ 

lmp1ementa and toola, 
other than Agrioul-
tural implements and 

34,69,S96 maohine·tools . ... ... ... ... . .. .. 23,27,438 22,90,970 
Lamps, metal and glass ... ... .. . ... .. . 82,68,709 40,24,196 8·1,01,986 

u other sorts ... . .. ... . ... ... .. . 2,81,68,806 2,12,70,129 1,97,31,703 
Inatrumenb, apparo.tua and 
· appliances, and parts 

1,47,87,086 thereof . . . ... ... ... ... ... .. . 1,80,0!,P21 1,16,2·1,826 
Total Cutlery, Hardware, 

etc. ... ... ... .. . .. . .. . &,~7.61,716 4,87,82,700 4,~9,69,000 

Dyes and Colours- -
Dyeing and Tanning aub-

atanoes-

A1izarine . lhe 8,168,0" 6,067,876 6,294,056 134•7 130'9 ... 36,6&.061 30,98,929 82,89,HI 
Aniline . . " 10,082,096 7,976,024 8,060,011 1~6·~ 1:16'1 ... 78,82,641 6J,OS,!I66 61,86,631 

Tate! Dyei•g aud Tanuin~ - I subataneea • • & ... ... ... .. . ... .. . l,&J,1J,822 1,28,17,686 1,23,83,838 
--

Paints and Painter"s mate· 
rials-

Paints and colours ow~ 850,012 882,217 8!6,460 105•3 111'0 ... 69,81,607 61,8·1,998 4.9,01,5·18 
Painter's materials . · 1a,Ao,ooa 20,60,241 w,su,o7& 
Total Dyes and Colo~ 

... . .. ... ... . .. . .. ... ... ... ... ... .. . S,S0,92,G67 2,00,83,8M 1,91,07,067 

Glassware and Earthenware-

Earthenware and Por· 
celain . ... ... ... .. . ... . .. 14,81,000 69,13,896 47,1!,004 

Glaaa and Glaaaware . ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 1,76,88,964 1,64,87,019 1,411,67,416 

Bidea aud Slriue, tanued or 
dre<10d, and Laathor-

Leather nnwrought owt 8,181 2,8.16 2,909 Ill'S 109•8 ... 7,98,792 6,47,626 6,68.696 
Leather manufaOtu.I'OII . ... ... ... ... ... .. . 20,96,297 88,2ll.674 30,80,6&0 

Total Hid ... and Skina, oto. ... ... ... ... ... .. . 42,82,177 62,06,279 4.7,7~,021 

Jlaohin..-y of all kincls, inclod· 
. 

lug :Seltlug-

Machinery and _Millwork-

Prime movers ·r ... ... ... ... ... . .. 69,88,170 70,88,482 78,27,632 
Electrical machin~ry ... ... . .. ... ... .. . 80,12,667 40,00,002 37,17,0·11 

I 
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I~DIA, IUI2-!!il3 

Import•, mtrchantli•e (priVIllt)-continued 

-------------.---------------------------VALUE PER UNIT NOTED AGAINST EA.CH ACTICLE 
IN COLUMN 1 VALt'E 

R.&.tlOS Ol TKI IPECJfliJ) ITB.UI TO 

S:une in 
~rctYiOUI 

year 

Anrage 
of Aame 

in 
prertooa 

three 
ytant 

Total 
trade for Total 
..... imports 
clan 

Esporl& 
of 

ume 
article 

Yoar 
under 
report 

Pre,iona 
year 

Average 
of 

prorioaa 
.three 
yean 

RATIOS OP AVBBJ.GB VUUBS 

~· 

Average f 

Sa. e . of same A remge 
m. 10 in value 

previous previous of 
year three uports 

years 

• 
ITEMS 

----~----1----1----l·----:----1-----~-----l·----1----l----~--------------
11 12 13 16 16 17 18 19 20 21 

---1----:,----1---1----:-----1----1---
Per c:tDt Per cent Per ceut! Prr cent Pn cent R II R Per cer.t Per ceot Per cent m-.UTICLBS WHO~~T OB 

1118"1 116'6 
102·; 129'8 

126·~ 
116•7 

uo·o 
81•1 

108'0 

187'7 
16N 

155•6 
96·9 

UN 

121•2 

m·o IOP·s 
12S·9 12i·6 

120'8 122·8 

122-0 
101'3 
120•.) 

102·2 us·8 
llS·6 1H<·6 

U5·0 
6:l•1 

I 

8•)·o) 
··I 

&N 
9<J•3 

I 

·3 
·s 

1•9 

•5 
•1 

1'8 

·) 

'll ., 

'il 
•3 

•I 
•2 

·s 
1"1 

'1 
·t 
·s 

... 

... 
'44 
"78 

17'09 

·u 
'i6 

8·11 

·52 
"76 

193·77 

lOS· I 

88"3 
101'3 

109•6 

129'6 

98•7 

.. 

no·o 

128-9 

.,. ... 

... 

JUJNL Y ll.UWP.&.CTnlBD 
-co11td. 

Cutlery, Hardware, Implements 
(except machine-toola), and 
Instruments-

Cloeks and watcheo 
• Cutlery 

Hardware- .. 
' 

.!gricoltural imp Ieinen ts 
Enarrtelled. honware -
Implements aod tools, olhor 

than Agricnltnml implo
lllf'ntl and macbme. 
tool• 

Lampo, metal and glas• 
11 other 101ts 

Instrumenttr, apparatus, and 
applian<es, and parte 
thinuf 

Total Cutlery, Hard wall!, etc. 

Dyes ll!ld Colours-

Dyeing and TonniDg lllib· 
ttanees-

Alizorine 
Aniline 

Total Dyeing an~ Tauning 
substances 

Paints aod Painter's materials-

Paints and Colours 
Painter's materials 
Total Dyes and Colou" 

Glassware and Earthennrt.'-

Earthenwa1e nnd Porce~ain 
Glo.a111 a.nd Glassware 

· Hidee and Skins, taoned or 
dr8Jied, and Leather- • 

Leather unwrought · 
Leather manufRctures 
T<1tal Hides and Skins, et.. 

llachinery of all kinds, ioclud
iag Be)ting-

Maobiuery and millwork-

Prime movers 
Electrical machinery 



APPENDIX 82 

FOREIGN TRADE 

A11alytical Slatw, 

L ___ QUANTITY VALUE 

--- - - - ------------
RUIOS OF TRB 5PECIPI;BD 

n•• TO 

IT EllS 
YeAr AVOJageof 

Avtmge Y'"-ar Pre- 't'ioUII A.\"uagt c 
11Dder Previous previous three under rniou•tl 
report tear yel\rt Same :n of E•porto report 

yeor 
yean 

anme in prcvioua previollS of same 
yenr thrte article 

yeara 

---- -1 2 9 4 - 5 6 7 8 9 !0 

----
Per cent Pe1· cflnt Per cant II. R R 

III-Annctn wHoLLY oa 
IUIBLT IU.NCPJ.C• 
:fUBBD-t"'ntJ. 

Machinery and millwork-
con ttl. 

Machiaery. Dot bt-ing 
Prime mOV8IS. etc.-... 

Mining 1l111Alhillory • ... 9,·13,126 12,66,863 li,:!U.I 
Sewin~t and kDitting 

machines DO. 67,691 39,197 36,718 14H 156•7 94,14.\00 2!!,4oJ..763 20,0!a,ll 
Te:~tile machinery 2,Q4,35,193 1,36,81.801 l,'i1,64,H~< 

Other sorts • 1,05,11,76·1 1,7 4,3 i ,282 I,ii,13,5n. 
Total mncbincry of ali '" 

kinds, including Belting 6,85,75,806 4,56,08,773 4,96,06,9~~ 

i 
Metals-

I [a·oo nnd Steel, and mann• 
factu1 es thereof-

Iron tons 4~.896 46,051 48,719 94•1 87•0 50.28,652 . 49.66,7;6 61,37,·1-:( 
Iron or Steel .. &10,666 476,358 445.269 1U7•2 114•7 9,29,8tt,65.l 8,0\1,6,,261 7',4i,t'2,48i 
Steel 162,166 166,783 146,296 9;'·4 1~6·1 1,67.81,168 1,66,02,724. 1.-14,58,~9: 

Total Iron a~ Ste;l, a~ 
manufactul'f'&, etc. tone 706,806 678,192 639,28~ 101•2 110•6 ,11,,7,46,476 10,00,18 730 D,·iS,iS,SI; 

ll.tols. other than Jrou 
and Steel and mauufao-
tnreathereof-

I Cuppe:- cwt 4.U,P9ll 649,485 693.652 81·0 r&·o ... 2,87,08,809 2,68,93.213 2,og,a1.M6 
Lend .. 114,849 113.030 126.1~3 1no·s 90•9 J R,!JS.2!J& 18,29,918 18,94.760 
Tin .. 96,5S.l 36,907 37,465 96•7 9&·0 01,72,286 5:!,10.862 47,4t,-ll7 

Total Metals tons 746,681 7>2,197 685,714 103•2 1CS·7 780•8 16,46,08,558 14,18,60,200 13,76,16.172. 

Paper, pnatebonrd, nnd ata.· 
tionery-

Paper and pnstcbotn•d ... ... 1.4ol,60,501 . 1,17,75,651 1,10,66,012 
Stntioner:v ... 63,03,211 65,14.~!:'4 52,01,608 

Roilwa.y Plant. nod 4,70,70,214 Rolliug Stock ... 
" . .. 6,40,28,069 4,43,69,5~9 

Yams and Te:xtile Fabrics -

Cntton-

Twilt and Yam-

Cotton twist . lba 60,036,210 41,968,910 S8,2W12 119•2 130"8 24·6 :-1,44,7 -i.G57 3.79.07,052 S,4l,ii9,-127 

Cotton piece-goods-

o,..y (unbl .... hcd) yda l.69n,l29,5-U 1,219,851,589 1,196.254,682 125 9 128··i f5,1l,S1,299 19,86,60.920 1~.2S,88,881 

'Vh•te {bleached) ,. 768,768,1.J.& 629,608,403 5~9,728,161 12"~·1 134·0 13,52,d2,337 10,V7,69,0611 , 9,«0,18.017 
Coloured, printed, or 

:. 10,90,17,755 dyed o o 11 682,211,728 6ij0,•132,96S 547,925,713 115•7 12~·6 114,17,20,782 12.~0,70,00~ 

Other cotton ~roods .. 
2o,82"o.229 20,.iti5.005 

l-l,li6, 17,000 2,tW,05,069 2,6R,58,5·U 
Silk piece·~ocds • .. 24,:i:is.738 ll2•0 i2s·s 2.0:l,ftl,731 1.~3,0-'l,·J02 J,7J,8S,·~~m 

Woollen ,. .. :l11,658,21J9 2·h0i6,006 2!,4o5.123 85•5 96•0 l,O·h2tJ,703 2,f0,91,05~ 1,0.3,1JO,"l·JU 

'l'otnl Ynrna nnd Textile .. I A~,87,27,010 67,66,62,676 Ol,Gfi,SO,l !3 
Fabrics 
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NDlA, lVI:!-1918 

\,port•, mercAantliln (private) -continued 

I !'VALUE PER UNIT NOTED AGAINST EACH ARTICLE I 
VALUE IN COLUMN l 

lbrroo or n• IPJCJFIED ITJIII ro I ; 

I 
j- --
1
, Avomgo 

ofpmo 

·-------. --, 
'I' I I Expo•to 

0 
• of :amt" in ''! trade for T~.~tal tawe 

-e-rioutc preYJnua 10mo imporll arlicle 
:year three cia.•• I_ --1·_· .. _ 

Year 
undfr 
Mport 

Previous 
rear 

Average of 
Jrt't"'tiOUS 

threo 
yearo 

BAnos or .a.VEB4GB 
l"£LtT'IS TO 

Same in 
previous 

year 

Average 
of same 

in 
previous 

three 
years 

Averoge 
value 

of 
exports 

ITEMS 

11 12 
1 1o __ 1 __ 7-r---18--

--•·----·--- ---1--,---1 
13 H )5 19 20 21 

!t cent rer ecDt Pc:r eent Per rrnt Ptr cent B 

7o·o ss·s 
152'1 165·8 
150·~ : lJD·O 
m i no·I 
128·3 118'1 

ION 
116•1 
IOi·D 

llU 

07·9 
1:!4·3 
11.6•71 

m·a
1 

I 
88·1 70·91 

116·2 1u·1 I 
UN; 109'0 [ 

108'11 . 

I 
12~·5 

I 
u~·s · 

I 
w·si 

I 

17·3 \ 

I 

12i·7 I 
123'2 

123·~ 
ll1·2 
BU 

119·! 

liN 

I 

! 
ISO··i i 
191•2 ' 

136·0 I 

137'3 
ua·8 
1SO·o 

137•8 
n•·~ 
9!1·3 

133·2 

.. 
8·61 

20J 
ll'()l 

I 
11•6 I 

2·91 
1•6 ! 

' 1'6 i 
56•0: 

·s 
&·8 
1·0 

1·5 
•1 
·3 

... 

... 
9·6 2,052'1 

::!•2 
l'3 
J-2 

42•8 

... 

ll8·61 
18200 
100·&8 

162•57 

63•28 
16•56 

1!5·35 

907·33 

'89 

·1G 
'17 

'21 

B 

... 
&NO 

... 

110•02 
168'()5 

98•88 

148·21 i 

48•94 
14·31 I 144•29 

196'43 

"21 

'89 
'96 ° 

! 

R Percent Percent Pereent 

66•08 105•2 ... . .. ... . .. 

105'45 
167•93 
99·48 

147·62 

49•96 
13·54 

126•87 

200·5& 

'81 

·I& 
•]6 

•19 

'71 
'91 

107•8 
108·3 
110·8 

109·7 

108·9 
lli•6 
1()()-7 

98·9 

10IWJ 
].oo5·9 

]000 

98·6 
97·9 

.,.,, 
105•8 

112·5 
108·4 
110·1 

110•1 

106•6 
122•2 
ll4•7 

108·9 

109·9 

108·7 
112·6 

110·& 

... 

2,80'8 

!86•4 

IU-AIIrocLBs waoLLT oa 
lU.INLT rA.NUF4C!U'BBD
COlltt:f. 

Machine aad Millwork
. <ontd. 

1\Iaobinery, not being Primo 
mover&, etc.-

Mialag macbiaery 
Sewing . and kolltting 

maohtnes 
'!'e:rtile ~~~a<hinery 
Other sorts 

Tot.! maohinery ofal! kinds, 
including Belting . 

Metals-

Iron and S:eel, aud manufac-
tures thereof-

Iron 
Iron or Steel 
Steel 

Total Iron and Steel, and mann
factum, etc. 

lleta!., other tlwo Iron 
and Steel and manufac
tures thereof-· 

Copper 
Lead 
Tio 

Totnl l!etals 

Pap>r, posleboord. and ota
tionez:y-

Paper and pastoboiU'd 
Stationery . 

Railway Plant and Rolliog 
Stock 

Yarns and Textile Fabri""

Cottoa-

Twist and Yarn

Cotton twist 

Cotton piece-soodo

Grey lunble.oched) 
White (bleached) 
Cololll'od, printed 

or dyei 

Other cotton g.>CJds 
Silk ' ·goods 
Wco~ • , 

Totall' arns and Textile Fabrics 
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FOREIGN TRADE 0 p 
) 

.A11al!ltical State10e11t-

QUANTITY VALUE 

-
RATIOS 01' TBB SP:SCIFiiD 

J'l'EKS TO 
ITEl!S . 

Average of Avenoeof Year under Average Year under 
report Previous year pmious three 

of Exports report , Previou year prel"ioul three 
yean Same in aamein of yem 

previous previous 11sme year three article 
years 

I 2 a d. 5 6 I 7 8 9 Ill 

Per cent Peroent Per eent R R R 

JI-.!BTJOLBS WHOLLY OB 
UAINLY lUNUP4C• 
'l'ti'BBD-Cancld. 

:Miloella.neous-

Booka1 p1inted, a.nd prinU.d 
82,414 29,919 80,852 108'8 106'1 42,86,876 45,69,874 matter . . cwt ... 41,19,762 

Bnildin!f and Engineering 
92,08,760 64,61,221 68,98,808 material• ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Jewellery, alao plate of geld 
and silver ... ... . .. ... ... ... 19,01,658 87,16,908 26,81,627 

ltatehea • gr011 hoxoo 1&,124,951 
18,119,488 Ships, parts of . , 

a5o,617 
12,186,869 116•8 124•6 ... 98,86,690 87,68,258 8-1,3,,806 

Soap • • owt ... ios·o ... ... 14,69,710 6,06,680 18,07,·168 
Tea chests . • 

fo~ 
... 824,651 285,002 123•0 ... 71,42,069 62,76,192 6-1.28.908 

Toys nnd requisites ... ... ... ... . .. .. . 42,62,271 46,83,986 •10,67,4<16 
S!'mes and sports ... ... . .. ... .. . 41,91,2•18 40,77,952 88,1J.1,965 

Umbrellas • • no 1,666,490 
Umbrella ~ttingw . . . .. 1,882,459 1,260.728 112·6 123'4 .. . 17,60,678 16,19,000 12,06,416 

Total Articl .. ,.lwll!J 01 
... ... ... ... .. . 26,S6,&19 20.76,690 24,69,690 

mainlymanttj"Gcturld ... ... ... . .. .. . . .. I ',2!i,92,18;T91 1,01,80,41,862 96,99,61,36$ 
-

lV-l\riSOBLLAliEOUB AND· 
t!'MCL.lSSJPIID--

Animal•, living-

lloraea no. 6,874 9,886 9,627 6Q•5 71•4 . .. 29,91,770 45,51,616 •l4,SG,l06 

Total Animals, living 
" 

12,077 16,741 14,339 76•7 8''2 ... 34,40,210 49,22,462 4.7,79,667 -
Total Mi6Cella11eoul ... ... .. . 

anti uncltUsifietl 
... .. . ... 2,25,66,619 ll,lliJ,09 ,109 1,89,80,8.96 

--· ·1--- --1-·-----GrandTota1 . ... ... , .. ... ... I . .. [,61,01,58,534 1,38,57,48,833 1,28,32,97,765 



•i~DIA, 1912-1913 
! 
fmport•, merc4andue (privatc)-concluded 

I 

VALUE 
i 
: 

R•nos o• 'I'BB IP.Bcr••m ttBK8 TO 
I 

Avemgc 
·SAme of Total EsJl!lr!e 

ia umein trade of Total of 
;previODA provlou1 Mmc lmporte oeme 
I year three cla10 article 

ycera 

I 11 12 ~ 14 16 

l'er eeut Pereent Per eent I Per cent Peroeat 

' 
i 

' ' 

I 

92•9 102'8 ·s ·s ... 
142•6 143•9 '7 •6 ... 
~1·9 70·0 •1 '1 ... 

112•8 116·6 ·8 '6 ... 
219'3 78·2 '1 '1 ... 
113'8 131'6 ·8 '4 ... 

0•1'1 107'2 ·s ·s ... 
102'8 UO•l ·s ·s ... 
11&·8 13&•8 ·1 '1 -)02'4 107•1 •2 '2 ... 
JJN 126'1 Ja<rO ?6"4 ... 

66•7 87'6 13•3 11 ... 
60·9 72•2 15•3 '2 ... 

101-1 118'9 za<ro 1'4 ... 
- -11611 12.5•5 ... . .. ... 

85 . APPENDIX 

VALUE PER UNIT NOTED AGAIYST EACH 
ARTICLE IN COLUltiN 1 

B.&.t'IOB OP A'\"EB.lGB 
T .A.I.U::BS TO 

Average Il'EMS 
Yeor Previou of Average uDder _preft01ll 
nport yeor th!ee Same of same Anroge in in years 

previOUI previous value of 

yeor three esporti 

- yeorw 

16 17 18 19 20 21 I 
B B B Percent Per cent Percent 

III-ARTICLBS WHOLL1' o:a 
li.UNLT UAltUPA.CIOBJU> 
-eoncld. . 

.M iscellaneou•-

130'70 162•89 133•63- s;;·s 97•9 
Books, printed, and prlnled ... matter - Bllildin~ and Engfueariag ... ... . .. ... . .. ... material a-

... Jewellery, alo~o plate of ... ... ... ... ... gold and .Uver 
'66 •87 ·89 97'0 M·2 ... Matches 

20-s7 i9·ss 
... ... . .. Ships, parte of 
19-M 105'4 107'() ... Seep . .. ... ... . .. ... ... Tea che~ 

... ... Toys and requisites for ... ... ... . .. games and sports 

l-18 1>08 1·03 104'0 103'7 
Umbrellas ... Umbrella fittings . .. ... ... . .. ... . .. 

... ... ... ... ... ... Total .&rliclu wholly or 
mainly man~ ani 

-

IV-M!scBLUNEOus ABI> llll'· 
CLASSII'lBD-

Animpls1 Jiving-
436•23 CG0-40 460-70 94"6 9~·· ... Horses 
286'80 313•36 313'88 91•1 85'7 ... Tots! Animala, Jiving -

... . .. ... ... ... ... Total Mitc~llaneo118 
vnclrutifled anl -- --... ... ... ... .. . . .. Grand Total 

. 
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FOREIGN TRADE OF 

A11alytical Statement-

VALUE - QUANTITY - ,, 

1----•• ~r------.------,-----------~·:------~------.------l 

ITEMS 

1 

---------

I-FOOD, DBINK, .AliD 
TODACCO-

Sugo.r, refined cwt 
Teo . . lbe 

Total Food, Drt'11k, aml 
20bacco . 

II-RAW )U.TEBJA.LS .AND 
PRODUCE Allol> ABTI• 
C't.EB lUJNLT 'C'li• 
U.UUJ'F.A.c-ruBBD-

I 

Year 
under 
report 

2 

195,943 
660,772 

... 

Textile ma.tcrials

Wool, raw lbs 13,997,834 

·Total Raw Mattrial•. 
etc. 

III-A.nT!CLIS "lr!IOLLt 
OB lU.INI.Y :UAN'O'• 
l'ACtUll£:0-

Apparel 
Metnls 

. 
Yal'l1B and Tc::dilo 

Fnbrics-

tono 

Cotton '\"tltl\ • lbs 
Cotton "pieee-gootla yds 
2'otal .Article• tdolly 

or mainly mat~fffac• 
turtd. , 

lY-Ms'scel!aneott.t a11d 
11rtcfa.,ujied 

Grand 'l'ota1 

"3,719 

1.81,746 
6i,309,270 

RA.'l'I08 OF THE SPliCIPI.ID 
ITBIIS TO 

Average of1 
Previoua year previous tb~ . 

years Same in 
pre'fioua 

yenr 

Avomge 
of 

same in 
previous 

tbme 
;rears 

. I 
Imports 
of same I 

article 

Y ... r 
under 

·report 

Average of 
Previous 1""' pmioue tb .... 

Yfru·s 

71 8 ~ 
'------1-----~----1 

6 6 3 10 

1,776,471 
441,302 

. .. 

7,746,690 

'-" 

... 
:4,158 

880,839 
76,616,824 

754,208 
631,996 

... 

6,218,421 

... 

"8,206 

961,4.49 
66,180,148 

... 

I 

Per cent Pel' cent Per cent 

n·o 
127•1 

180'7 

94•1 
89'1 

... 

• 

26•0 
105'4 

226•1 . 97 4'7 

. .. 
116•0 

&1·8 
108•8 

·& 

. .. 

.•. 

R 

21,24,483 
8,86,990 

5l,89,256 

67,19,376 

96,99,562 

12,61,792 
16,18,990 

7,01,243 
1,60,6i,884 

R 

1,73,19,041 
2,70,669 

2,10,21,946 

87,45,100 

64,97,7l6 

22,26,937 
17,61,366 

1,24,235· 
1,60,83,107 

8,07o'l'M98- 8,16,67,226 

u,pa,sos 11,64,896 

74,05,292 
8,60,766 

1,06,19,223 

31,91,163 

60,~9,610 

18.05,306 
13,06,~30 

8,20,906 
1,40,70,662 

2,69,88,162 

19,20,859 

,4.74,00,889 e,o9;7!,51s 4,66,89,4114 
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I~DIA, 1912-1913 

Tle-ezporll, merchanJi•e (private) 

VALUE IN CO LUlL"' 1 
I 

. VALUE PER UNIT NOTED AGAINST EACH ARTICLE 

--,------;---,----1 
! ---------------1 

R.t.TJOI OJ TBS IPBCll'liD ITIJII 1'0 

A•eragc 
• t of ~mo Total 

Ra~o ID I ~ tmde for 
preY IOQ.I ' pfmOWI IIAIDO , ..... 

Total 
re-

••porl• 

Imporll 
of 

oome 
artiele 

Year 
under 
report 

Previous 
year 

I
Averogo of 
prnious 

' three 
years 

R.&TIOI 01' J.YSBA.GB 
T J.Ltl'BS %0 

Same in 
prerious 

yeor 

A """'t'e 
of same 

in 
previona 

three 
years 

Averoge, 
\'alue 
of 

imports 

ITEMS 

year I th,.. elua 

---- ----l----~----l-----1------1------~--~----~--~---------------
'nlrz 13 I' 16 16 17 18 19 21 

I 
----l--~----l·----l-----l-------1----l----~-------------

Per cent ·Per cent Per cent Per cent Per CtDt R 

12·8 28·7 ss·7 
143·0 1U7'3 7'1 

26•1 11'7 100'0 

179'4 210•6 

66·2 
8U 

66·1 
116•0 

uo·8 sa·' 
89•0 107'1 

97'4 

123-l 74•6 

1oo·o. 

2'8 
69•0 

100'0 

]•5 
31'8 

S·O 

""'!"" 

10'84 
'69 

831"8. •48 

... . .. 

"i·o 

·90 
·22 

I ••• 

R 

9·76 
'61 

•48 

.. 

•87 
'22 

R Por ;,..t -Per cent P•r eent 

9'81 
"67 

'51 

407•21' 

111'1 
118•1 

100'0 

96·6_ 

·-· 

110'6 
10'30 

1oo·o 

107-2 
150·0 

·-· 196'' 

10!•1 
129'' 

----~~~-1----1----1·--------1-----: 78-e 104'0 ... ___ I ... ... ___ 
1
--:::-

·I-F 0 o D, D B J N :&:, .&. lf D 
'l'OBJ.CCO-

S•gar, relined 
Tea-
To!al Foocl, Drink, tJnd 

Tobacco . 

II-B.A.w KJ.TBRI .. US .A.ND Pllo· 
DliC8 ..&liD ABTICI.Jal 
lU.INLT ll: J. If V F J. C• 
Tt'BED- ... . 

Tutile materials

Wool, raw 

Total Raoo .lfatorial•, 
etc. 

·fl{-ARl'lCLBS W'BOLLY OB 
j U:.UNLY lUN'C'l'~C'l'UH:BI>-

Apparel 
lletals 

Yarns and Textile Fabrics-

Cotton yarn -
Cotton piece-goods 

Total .d.rticlt8 tokollJI or 
mainl!J f11«ttufactured 

IJT-lli•rdlaneoUI antl un.• 
clrulijied 

Grand Total 
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-

ITEMS 

Yoar under Prm0111year report 

1 2 8 

I-FOOD, DRINK', UD 

TOBACCO-

Fuh (e:r:cluding canued 
fish)~ • 

Fish, dry - ewt 234,147 258,501 - -
Tots! Fish . .. 249,499 268,996 . 
Fruits nnd Y egetnbles ... ... 

-
Grain, Pulse, and Flour-

Bs>·ley. . • cwt 12,808,682 5,848,560 

Grnm . .. 2,898,384 6,934,840 

Pulse .. 4,161,200 5,518,185 

Rice (buskccl and un· ,, 
hnsked) . . - 55,262,920 62,477,4271 

Whent . .. 83,203,260 27,223,82' 

.. dour . .. 1,870,401 1,090,916 

Other oorta • .. 1,196,298 9,366,714 

Tots! Gmia, Poise, 
nnd Flour .. 110,995,990 10!,$99,966 

ProTi(:.ions and Oilman•s 
stores-

Ghi. "1bs 5.1~8.814 6,178,676 

TotRl Provisions, otc . . ... ... 
Spices-

Cbillios . . 10. 15,087,670 16,233,683 

Ginger . .. 9,960,G60 'i,'l26,t4'i 

Peppor .. 12,569,64-.l 14,466,466 

Total Spicea • .. 351,66 ',729 88,362,07~ 

Tea . .. 12,78,519.4:11 260,77R,218 

OthPr Food and Drink-

Coffee cwt 260,978 241,096 

88 

QUANTITY • 

1Uti08 OJI' TBJI 81'BCIFIID 
ITBU8 'l'O 

---
Average of Average eerions 
t ... years Bnme in of Imporlo srunein previous previous of same 

year three nrticlo 
yeal'l 

4 5 6 7 

Per cent Per cent Perceut 

238,0ll 90·6 98·4 151•8 

2J.P,414 90•4 . 97•6 120'0 

... . .. ... .. . 

2,188,120 210"3 562•8 ... 
2,971,263 41"8 97'5 .. . 
8,177,612 75•5 181•0 ... 

4fl.5ii9,72i 106"3 llR-7 ... 
~19,276 122'0 1854 ... 

846,678 192•9 162•0 ... 
2,037,676 35•5 68"7 ... 

82,299,348 107·8 184•1 ... 

5,132,906 100•3 101·1 625·7 

... ... . .. ... 

12,660,868 99-Q 119•2 . .. 
7,639,260 128•8 uo-a .. . 

IS,Oi9,332 86·9 96"1 ... 
31,312,818 100"7 112•7 27•0 

FOREIGN TRADE or 
l 

A>~al_vtical Statement-

VALUE 

Year uudor A\·emge of 
Prcrions yoar report pre'fious · 

t!u.e yean I 

8 I 9 10 I' 
R R R 

26,50,298 28,19,948 25,59,1100 

87,60,235 39,72,262 88,15.313 

~7.70,388 47,58,580 41,16,710 

6,55,81,755 2,2<1,68,272 84,•,i,295 

1,19,11,79~ 2,74,76,387 1,18,49,867 

1,67,83,654 2,01,9~.217 1,24.S£,fH 

32,56,67,702 20,05,00,20ii 23,00,80.593 

17.69,34,226 13,34,84,680 19,00,5'1,686 

1,07,66,928 79,62,755 67,38,529 

54,76,802 1,26,08,9~6 73,87,627 

60,80,12,861 61,45,96,-112 41,20,•l1,150 

~ ' ' 
I 

80,84.491 28,8~.788 27,20,713 

~8,01,066 46,19,133 41,90,407 

20,96,~84 22,13~167 20,35.1160 

23,76,374 20,42,213 19,19.279 

40,79,228 . 4!,05,614 36,12,067 

93,28,181 D2,00,09:j 81,sa,6S7 

25-1,830,7-17 106•8 109•3 6,180•1 18,29,89,771 i 12,94.61,~1'4 12,35,67,335 - I 

248,660 
I 

110"7 107-4 ... 1,66,52,542 1,8·1,61, 7ii81 1,25,so,o~~ I 
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INDIA, 1912-1913 

~ Ezport1, merchandi8C (pricate) 

• VALUE 
VALUE PER lTh"IT NOTED AGAINST EACH ARTICLE 

L"V COLU.MN 1 

' -JUTIOS OF .&.TIBJ.GB RJ.TIOII or TUB IPECIFJ:BP l'raX& TO - V.U.VEs TO 

I I I Average I 
ITEMS 

Averagu: Year Prerious 
Avera~e of 

of eamo I Total ODder prenoua 
Same in Imporlo year three Som • of 11me Average 

in 1trado for Toto I of same zeport yearo ~m in value 
J>n!VlOU previous .. me export& articlo 

prenous previous of 
YI"Bf three ela111 rear three import• 

yooro yeara 

11 12 I 13 u 16 16 I 17 18 19 20 Sl 
.. 

Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent B R R Per cent Per cent Per cent 

I-FoJOJ), DBIKK. .A.ND !OBA.O• 
co-

Fish (czclruliug canned fulhJ-

~-o 103·& ·a •! 112-9 11·32 lQ-91 lQ-76 103'7 100"2 74'-l Fish, chy 

94"7 96"9 ·& 11 124'5 16•44 14"77 16"5-1. 104·6 99'3 103•7 Total Fish 

100"4 116•1 '6 •2 ... ... ... ... . .. ... '" 
l!'rnits and Veget.ableo 

Grain, Pulse, and Flour-

2~7"4 658•0 7-1 2•3 .. 4'62 3"8! s-ss 117•7 117"1 ... Barley ••• 
48-4 100"5 1•5 '5 '" 4"11 3•96 3•99 103•8 103"() ... Gram 

83"1 ISH 2"1 '7 ... 4'03 3•66 3"89 117-6 no-s "' 
Pulse 

112-1 138•5 41•7 13•.; ... 5"90 O·SS &·05 106•5 116"6 ... Bice (husked and un· 
husked) 

132•6 138"0 22•7 7•3 ... 6"31 490 5-30 108·8 100"0 . .. Wheat 

135•2 159·8 14 ·-& ... r·ss f-72 7117 rou 98-6 . .. " Sour 

43·8 7-!.•1 "7 11 ... 4•58 3'71 3'62 1.24"0 127'1 . .. Other sorts 

1171! 146·3 7711 2&-o ... 6·46 6"02 6"01 ION 107•5 ... Total Grain, Pulse, aud 
Flour 

Provisions and Oilman'• 
stores--

106•9 113·~ '4 •J 6008 ·&9 '55 •iiS 107-3 lll·S 118'' Ghi 
> 

106•2 114"6 "6 •2 ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . Total Provisions, eta . 

' 
Spices-

H·7 10S"O ·s •1 ... ·ts •14 "16 100"0 87•6 . .. Chillies 

116"-1. 123'8 ·s •1 ... 1!4 ·26 ·25 92-3 96-Q ... Gingur 
91•5 112'9 "5 

' 
11 ... •32 ·31 •27 lOS·1 118"5 

·~ 
Pepper 

1oo-4 I 11-lo·S 1•2 ., 67·2 -24 "2! •23 10Q-0 10411 218"2 Total Spice& 

10:1-1 107•6 170 6·6 6,344"6 -~ "49 -~8 97·9 100-o 10~·3 Tea -

Other Foo1 and Drink-
116·31 12N 2·0 1 ·6 ... 68·63 55"83 00•59 10-&-11 115•9 Coffee ... 



APPENDIX 

ITEMS 

1 

Year 
under 
report 

QUANTITY 

90 

B.I.TIOI OP TBB SPBCIPIBD 
IT.BJIB TO 

Average of 
Previo'GS yur prerioua three A v,ge 

years Same in ° . 1m porto 
of oome 
orticlo 

• same t'D 
prevtoua tproviou• 

yoer three 
yetu'l 

8 6 6 7 

YOM 
under 
report 

8 

FOREIGN TRADE OF 

Analytical Statement-

VALUE 

Previous 
year 

9 

Al"em.ge of 
;prelious three 

Y""' 

10 

-------------l------~----~-----~----r---r---1------\1-----~ 
Per cent Per cent Per oent R R R 

-FoOD, DBI:SX, .UiD '1'0• 
BA.CCO-contd, 

~baocc-

u nmanufoctured lbs 
)lanufaetured .. 
Total Food, Drink, 

and Tol!acco 

0-R.&.W lU.TBBI .. U.B .&ND 
PsoDUCB J.~D .AB.TICLES 
SI.A.INLT U.NllAIWPAC· 
'I'UBBD-

Coal ani Coke tons 

Gums, RE.'sina, and Lac-

Lac-

Stick and seed Lao 
~hell and Button " 
Total Lao 

cwt .. .. 
Hides and Skins, raw-

Hides, raw. f 
Skins, raw · • { 

Total Hides 
and Skin•, 
r~w• 

DO. 
cwt 

DO. 

1\1 etn.llic Ores and scrap-

1\Ianganeso Ot·e tons 

Oils-

Essential 
l\lineml 
Vegetable, 

e11scntial 
Total Oils 

non-

Seedo

Oil-seecls-

Non-Ea.~ential-

Cnotcr • 
Copra • 
Cotton seed • 
Groundnuts • 
LiMoad • 
Poppy 
Rapeseed 
:O:csamum 
Tota! Seeds 

.. 
.. .. 

ow! .. .. .. .. .. 
.. I .. 
.. I 

19,681.947 
2,111,660 

881,239 

81,960 
877,676 
428,168 

1,209,()49 

18,450,918 
666,271 

24,145,977 

1,797,179 

708,081 

66,488 
21,497,88~ 

2,868,640 
24,680,692 

2,212,611 
686,993 

2,611,276 
4,86i,Oll 
7,08P,788 

468,058 
4,8716,68U 
1,657,171 

2~.53d,674 

26,684,127 
2,001,121 

878,987 

11,269 
880,859 
428,006 

·944,917 

10,906.002 
688,246 

28,624,684 

1,478,169 

686,077 

41,964 
14,819,669 

4,604.748 
19,689,803 

8,408,872 
637,623 

4,073,006 
8,822,68:! 

10,440,·~62 
698,867 

4,1u9,6a9 
1,806,801 

30,013,630 

18,246,(l70 
1,760,032 

840,805 

8,454 
426,863 
468,144 

10,840,621 
666,487 

26,ru5,206 

1,444,651 

636,467 

4,446.28-' 
11,912,430 

2,150.891 
540,388 

5,23~.379 
3,685,296 
7,60!1,665 

804,602 
6.977,300 
2,708,850 

2~,709,036 

73•9 
106'5 

100•8 

288'6 
99'1 

100'0 

128'0 

1233 
1()4'1 

10!•6 

121"6 

182•1 

132·2 
145'0 

621J 
1261> 

92•0 
107•7 
61'1 

127·3 
67'9 
67'0 
92"0 
82'1 
81'7 

• Incladmg cutbngl 

107•3 
120'0 

878•0 
88•5 
91•6 

1371' 

180•0 
96·0 

96'" 

I 

132·0 I 

159•2 
29N 

6~·8 
20a•6 

102•9 
127'1 I 
49·9 

130'7. 
94'41 
68'2 
72•9 1 
67'6 I 
82·6 

::: J 
::: J 
... 

"' .. . 

23,48,929 
. 14,87.~97 

27.68,868 
)8,16,116 

20,35,868 
12,98,030 

I rs,or ,68,116 68,5'1,02,34.8 57,32,59,760 

88,88,005 

10,79,017 
1,08,67,866 
2,11,88,18·1 

8,05,88,111 

8,67,18,6-10 

11,76,82,266 

!3,76,311 
20,68,106 

50,91,521 
86,79,163 

77,00,320 

5,97,79,536 

8,46,66,239 

9,4-1,35,776 

SO,SO,SSJ. 

12,38,083 
)3,94,256 

81,30,078 
1,08,4-1,786 

1,68,82,669 1,76,76,92-J. 
1,28,82,973 1,13,04,873 
1,02,7'6,007 1,61,01,272 
4,0.:,17,802 3,18,07,265 
8,01,8~.702 12,96,·19,168 

65,61,991 7·1,61810 
3,60,61,703 3,61,~0.707 
1,82,30,701 2,02.6~,!11·1 

73,74,666 

3,70,831 
2,2.J.,Itl,96.£. 
2,30~95,~93 

6,60,04,88~ 

3,86,25,693 

0,30.29,077 

85,83,516 

9,60,830 
9,20,230 

72.46,5-10 
91,72,328 

1,56,0~,360 
89,11,0~5 

1,9~,87.~1~ 
2,!10,17,793 
8,,2,08,181 

22,76,00,606 28,07,98,220 
I 

81,62,07·1 
4,28.80,207 
2,0~,!15,837 

2-1.48,78,213 
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E:rporl• merchanrli8C (privofe)-continued 
' -

VALUE VALUE PER UNIT NOTED AGAIN~T EACH 
ARTICLE IN COLUMN 1 

Ra.TIOI 01' TH2 8PJWIJ'IBD IT!tlll TO - Ru'IOS OJ' .&.VBB.&.G. T.U.Vltl 
TO 

- ITEMS 
' 

Avnaga 

· IA.emga I Year Previous of 
Avemge I under ~vioua 

Some in of oamo Total Import. report year throe Same in j ofoame !Average 
previous 

in tmde for Totnl of 1ame yean previOUB lprev~ value of 
pr.viCIWI ••me export. ortlcle year I IOUI imports year three ola .. threo 

years )'far• 

11 12 18 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 I 21 

- ·-
Pel' cent P•r cent Per cent Per cant Per omt B B B Per cent Per cent Percent 

·-
I-FooD, DRIBK1 AND TOBJ.O• 

- co-contd. ' I 
I Tohacco-. 

86·2 116-4 -3 •1 •12 ·IO -n 120'() 109•1 ... I Unmanufactured ... Manufactured 113·0 120-1 ·2 ·I ... '70 ·6o ·ro 107:? 100'0 ... I Petal l'ooJ, Dn'nk, ""'' 118'8 136"2 1001J 82•4 ··- ... --- ... ·-- I Tobacco ... ---
- ll-RA.W lU.'fEBIJ.LB ABD PllO• 

I DVCB UD A.R'liCLEI !lAINL't 
'D'JilUN'O'PACr'D'llED-

114'6 l!O·S •9 ., 76'7 10•03 8'82 8•77 113'7 114•4 66·2 Coal aDd Coke 

I Gnmi,· Resins, and Lac-

Lac-

2ro·1 291-1 ·I •04 ... 83'76 46•4& 43'84 72•7 ?7·0 ... Stick and seed Lac 
lOj·O 88-~ 1•9 ·8 ... 62'61 60·R5 62·65 108'4 100'0 ... Shell and Button Lao 
roa 9!•6 2•1 •9 ... 49'36 47•06 49'33 104·9 100'1 ... Total Lac 

' 
Hides and Skins, ... ,....... · 

{ Otl-85 63-26 62·64 106•6 106-4 ... } 13·1·8 U6'61 7-S a·3 ... Hi~, raw 
6-99 6-48 5·32 109-S 112·6 ... 

f 
68•12 64"99 68'18 101"7 97•0 ·-- } 105'9 P6'0 3•6 )•6 ... Skins, raw 

1·62 I-47 1"64 103•4 98'1 ... 
Total Hides 

- and Skills, 
u~-o. 120•7 IN 4'9 ... 66-48 63-88 64"81 102·6 101•0 ... raw• 

-
!!etallio Ores and scmp-

182•2 133·3 Jol '6 ... 16'18 16-14 16'00 100·1 101•0 ... Manganese Ore 

Oils-

111•1 H4·7 ·1 ·1 ... 24'81 29'62 27•28 84·0 90•9 . .. Essential 
HS·o ~24•2 •2 •1 ... •09 '09 "12 111-1 83·3 ... Alineral 

62·6 ro·s '0 •9 1'78 
V ege!able, nou-... 11'6 1"68 101•1 109•2 ... esaoutial 

ill· I 93•5 ·s ., ... '36 •66 -'17 63•8 46•4 85•4 Total Oilo 

I Seecla-
-

' Oil-seeda-

I . 
I 

Non-Essential-
92-6 106-0 1-6 ., ... No: 7-96 1•20 100'1 102•1 Ca.~Jtor 

113'1 144·6 1•2 -5 18·76 
... ... 17-87 16·~ 104'9 113•7 Copra 

6i'7 62·7 1·0 ., 8·94 ··-... 3·73 3•72 106•6 106•9 Cotton seed 
127•1 139·3 3•9 1'7 8·so 

. .. ... 8·35 8·09 99·4 102•6 Groundnuts 
61•9 95·2 7'8 a·s 11·81 

... ... 12··12 11'22 91·0 100·9 Linseed 
74"5 68-1 ·5 •2 ... ... 11'58 lD-67 10'14 uu 117•2 Poppy 

102·6 84'2 3·6 1'6 8•27 
. .. ... 7•40 7•17 111•1 116•6 Rapeesed oo-o 69·4 1'8 •7 11•71. 
... 

81'0 92·9 22•1 
... IO·os 9'71 109•8 120'6 ... Sesamum 

9•4 ... 9•27 9'36 8'24 99•1 112·5 Total Seedtt ... 
' 

"_Including cuttings N2 
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ITEMS 

1 

U-R.&.w lU.TEBU.Ls AND 
l"llODUCB, El'O.

conttl. 

Textile materials-

Cotton. raw . cwt 
Hemp ,. • , 
Jute ,, • tons 
Silk " 1ba 
Wool ,. . , 
Total Textile mate-

rials 

Wood and Timber-

Teak wood . c. tons 

Miscellaneous

Bristle and Fibre 
for brushes and 
brooms cwt. 

Manures-
Bones . tons 
Total Manures , 

lllica • ewt 
Rubber, raw n 

f'otal Bam Material& and 
Prorlace, etc. .. • 

:JJ-AJITJCLES WJlOLLY 
OB liAINLY lU.NU· 
PACTUBED-

-Apparel 

Chemicals, Drugs, and 
Medicines-

Ohemica.ls
SB.ltpetre • 
Bornx 

Opium 

cwt 

Dyes and Colours

Dyeing and tanning 
substances

Cutcb oud 
Gombierewt 

Indigo . ,. 
lllyrobalo.na •• 
Tlll'meric • 

11 

Hides and Skins, tan• 
ned or dressed, and 
Leather-

Hides, tan· [ cwt 
ned or 
dressed no. 

Yoa.r under 
report 

7,819,464. 
628,269 
876,294 

1,677,8'1 
68,4.26,668 

91,281 

110,221 
193,961 
66,674 
14,627 

296,770 
4,770 

31,374 

43,505 

68,761 
11,857 

1,307,766 
98,•~3 

23S,2es 

3,Ho,S65 

92 

QUANTITY 

I R.a.Tl09 OP TBB SPBOlJitBD 
ITBllS TO 

I 
: A """''le of 

Previous year !I prevtous 
three years 

AV<Ihge 
of 

Sam~ in snme in 
previous provious 

Imports 
of same 
article 

-3 

7,328,023 
530,949 
810,150 

1,749,9.16 
62,384.,768 

48,876 

98,894 

88,969 
111,892 
48,871 
8,951 

... 

274,562 
8,328 

88,189 

62,946 

81,007 
10,166 

1,288,661 
92,3U7 

176,350 

2,8~2.~87 
' 

year three 
years 

5 6 7 

Per "Cent Por cent P~r cent 

8,820,998 
608,944 
'i25,732 

1.892,036 
66,838,978 

99'9 
117'4 
108'2 

95•9 
102'() 

880 
123'7 
120'7 
88•7 
84.•0 

1,836•6 

45,697 127'0 13N 216'2 

97,2a2 97'2 

86,010 
106,292 
41,809 

4,816 

320,150 
4,8Jl; 

46,101 

6~,mj 

70.951 
18,052 

1,453,200 
81,363 

169,0•)1 1 

i 
2,186,00~ 

123'9 

120'1 I 136'2 
163'4 

108·1 
14lN 
82'2 

82•2 

M-9 
61'9 

113·3 
107.'1 

l3-l•2 

I 

93•8 

128•1 
132•9. 
169·3 
803•7 

92·7 
98•5 
6S·O 

66•7 

9R•9 
65'7 
P6·2 

121'6 

138'0 

... 

... 

... 

... J ... 

... 

.:: } I 

FOREIGN TRADE OF 

Anal!Jiical Statement-

VALUE 

Yearundor · report Previous year 
Average of 

proviou.s 
three yolllll 

8 

28,1l,HI,237 
96,86,699 

27,06,06,721 
41,78,728 

2,68,·!6,717 

68,92,88,095 

95,2~,399 

80,68,585 

78,86,tl76 
96,89,!~ 
61,20.~~~ 
69,18,893 

9 10 

29,02,5U14- 82,88.78.:174 
71,68,2361 64,20,817 

22,55,66,010 17,71,16,261 
45,88,8531 49,(»,!160 

2,58,63,138 2,76,01,124 
I 

55,84,26,646 63,9!1,27,889 

73,15,790 71,44.249 

28,20,868 26,15,317 

61,59,835 
ro.&J,o:n 
3116 678 
a-1,69:037 . 

66.6:!,128 
68,14,663 
27,68,702 
18,66."230 

1,0S,99,69,60. 1,01,47,48,910' 96,56,99,06/i 

17,20,994 

36,68,756 
1,11,869 

11.22,16,320 

10,66,4831 
2.2,01,327 
62,14,1110

1 

12,95,549 

2,0•1,49,168 

19,68,208 18,42,660 

32,16,986 86,17 ,<141 
52,901 86,-154 

13,0!!,90,897' 11,72,22,406 

12,9R,002 12,16,440 
37,68,0211 S5,4:",03!t 
60.o-1.796r 6t•,9s,2~ 
12,74,aS7/ o,78,soa 

1,48,29,97-ll l,~o.oa,.l:J8 
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INDIA, 1912-1913 

' \·zport1, mert:Aandue (pri1111t1)-continued 

VALUE PER UNIT AGAINST EACH ARTICLE IN 
I 
' VALUE COLUIDil 
; 

R4'1'108 OP .a.V:EUGB 
RATIOI o:r TBB JPJICli'JliD 10111 TO V.U.VB8 TO 

Average 
I 

'ITEMS 
Year Previous 

of AV8TIIg6 Average uDder previous 
ofoome Total Importo l8port 

year tluH Same in of same Avenge Same in in tmde for Total Y<'llrl previOUI 
ill value of 

prevloUJ of same previous 
: 

previous same nporta artWle year imports 
Y<'~~~" three ola11 three 

yesre - yesre 
-

11 13 18 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

Per oent Percent Poroent Poroeut Per coot R R R Perceut Per ceut Per ceut [ 
I n-&w lU.TIIlWLo .&11]) 

. J':BO:DUCB, li.'X:C.-contd. 

I Tmile materialo-_, 
95 2 86·9 27-2 11·6 1,264·1 88"41 40•28 3&86 95"3 99•0 9H Cotton, raw 

I:W6 160"0 •9 ., ... 15"46 18•48 lll"74 114•7 121"3 ... Hemp 
" ll9•9 162•7 26·~ 11'1 So8·7o 278'42 244"05 110"9 126"5 Jute ... ... 2"59 '52·o ~1·1 86•0 ·-& •2 34•3 2•.£9 ll·62 so-o 86"1 Silk 
~· 101•9 9&5 2"5 1'1 '411 •49 •48 100"0 102"1 Wool w ... ... . Total Textile mate-

106•5 109·2 57•2 24•4 ... ... . .. ... . .. ... .. . rials 

. I Wood and Timber-

130•1 133·3 •9 ., 881•2 166'07 151·25 158"84 102"6 99•1 15S·g Teak wood 
. 

l!i.ooellaneoue-

108•6 121"8 ·a 'I ... 88•66 80'~ 25'88 111"7 129"8 . .. Bristle and Fibre for 
bruahes and brooms 

128·0 139·2 •7 ·a 71"55 69'23 61;•83 Manures-... 103·3 108•6 . .. Bones 
128·8 142"2 ·v ., ... 69"23 67"-18 ~"11 102"6 109·0 Totalllanurea •• 68•77 65"98 ... 
16-I·S 185·6 ·2 ... 76•YI 120•6 ' 116·5 Mica 
J7o·u 818"8 "6 •2 J~·so 88o-.14 385•22 104"6 ! ... ... 10~·9 ... .Rubber, raw 

' 
191·8 107·8 )0()1) 42"7 

·Total R""'Materiaktmtl. Pro-... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. tl~~«, 1tc • 

III-ABTICLBS WBOL:L1' OB 

-~ 
KAlliLY lUliUJ'.t.OTti'BBD 

87"4 93•6 ·s "07 ... ... ... ... Apparel ... .. . ... 

I 
Chemic1t., Drugs, and 

Medicines-

I Chemioals-110"6 P8•6 ·a I •1 ... 13·00 ll"'il U·29 10"2-5 106·3 Saltpetre 211"6 18<1-~ 'Ol! "i).l 28•46 16"90 17·~ 
... ... . 146·<; ' 1s2·1 Borax t 8,67~"77 U2N6 2.56lJ•73 ... 

1U•5 1~·3' 140·6 

J 86"7 9H 4•6 ' 
... ... I Opium 2,679•89 2,472•20 1,797-58 104•3 ' 143·.; 

I 
... 

' 
I D1ea and Colo...-

' 

16"021 

Dyeing and tannio~: 
aubstaness-

82":1 Si·7 "i -~ ... u·so 1 lNS 96•7. 94"6 
Cutch and 

68"6 62•1 ., 
"I ... 186·65 1 196'19 196"2'3 94•3 ' 94"6 

... Gambier 
124·~ 1ua·7 Jol "2 ... 4'46 4•05 4•12 109·9 10S·u 

... Indigo 
1\ 101"6 l 32'" ·2 '1 13'10 13"81 12•02 ... .Myrob&laus ... 94•9 109"0 ... Turmeri9 

I . I : 

I ' 

137•9 U6"0 s·s •9 ; { 87-66 84•09 82·ss · 104"3 IOS·s } 
Hides and Skins, tanned ... ... or d~ls.!d, aod Leather-

! 1 
s·so! 6•38 6"61 102 •7 . 101"4 Hodes, tanned or ... dreooed 



APPEHDIX 

ITEMS 

QUANTITY 

Average of 
prerious three 

94 

RATIOS OJr TB'B 8P301FIBD 
lTElll TO 

FOREIGN TRADE OJ 

-A1111lytical Statement--

VALUE 

- Aurnge of Year under 
•~port 

Previous 
year 

years Same in 

Average 
of 

same in 
previous 

three 
yeu.ra 

Imports 
of 

same 
article 

Year 
under 
report Previous year I previous tbre 

years 

1 ·s 4 

previous 
year 

6 6 
--------

7 -- 8 9 10 

Per cent Per cent Por ocnt R .n R 

m-A.ll'liCLES, WHOLLY OB 
K.&INLY _ )[AlW'J'.lC"' 
TO'BD--etmtd. 

Hides and Skins, tanned 01 
dressed, etc.-conld. 

Skins, tanned or { ewt 180,407 163,328 14ll,367 
dJessed no. 17,203.797 19,386,118 17,902,899 

Totals Hides and Skins, 
tanned or dressed, etc. 

86·1 
88•8 

91•8 
96•1 

... 
Metnls . tone 102,031 81,679 21,405 322•1 476•3 

I 
Yarns and Textile fabrics-

Cotton yam 
,, piooe-goods 

lbs 203,961,857 161,488,836 187,426,123 
yds 86,612,812 81,429,410 91,786,094 

Jnte manufaotures-

Gunny bega • 
,. cloth 

Silk mannfaetn..s 

no. 311,707,6411 289,784,141 338,844,404 
yds 1,021,816,869 871,484,312 ~22,29o,463 

Woollen ma111ifaotnres-

Carpets and rngs lbs 1,700,961 

Total Woollen manufactareJ~ 

:~; iscellaneous-

Coir, manufactured 
Oilcnkes • 
P11rnffi.n wax 

cw~ .. .. 
Total .A.rlicl<• ,.A'ollJI or 

fllainl9 manufqctttred 

tV -Jt1ISCBLLJ.NBO'D'9 .&1m 
liNCLA881:FIED-

Fodder, bmn, and pollards 
(ezeluding oilcakes) tons 

. 
TQtal Mi1c~llaruJoua tnul 

wllclarsificrl 

7~4,817 
9,282,2~5 

268,810 

1!40,147 

• 
1,901,826 

1748,869 
2,764,488 
236,28~ 

254,195 

1,844,427 

689,165 
2,424,805 

217,000 

214.317 

134•6 
106·2 

107·6 
117-4 

96·8 
116·9 
113·6 

GRAND TOTAL /" ... 

108•8 
94•8 

92"1 
11&8 ... 

105•1 
138·3 
123·6 

112-0 

. .. 
13'8 

... 

... 

J 2,56,76,880 3,00,19,()69 2,78,ll,265 

4,62,87,~6] 4,60,91,837 4,20,17,860 

75,34,115 

9,91,68,·10~ 
2,09,86,048 

9,67,20,998 
19,05,78,461 

7,97,842 

(15,72,872 

7,69,01,462 
1,96,66,259 

7,57,08,499 
8,34,67,863 

6,61,461 

I 

43,81,660 

8,64,10,063 
2,07,06,881 

8,26,04,488 
8,87,64,001 

7,45,924 

22,48,398 24,67,241 23,43,523 

25,82,390 

• 
82,57,281 I 

1,23,u,s.13 I 

60,02,976 
I 

27,90,968 

80,8•1,511 
1,03,69,797 

52,40,016 

51,83,05,964 ' 49,/I(),26,495 
! 
I 

I 
! 

1,13,48,948 i 1,08,09,305 

' I 
IJ,46,86,25fl I 2,26,93,437 

74.'11,628 
90,19,894 
49,20,812 

49,16,35,697 

@6,92,030 

I 
t,9t,86,8Is I 

I 
1,41,18,29,896I2,21,81,70,100IS,OS,07,81,Sla7 
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concluded 

VALUE 
VALUE PER u:NIT NOTED AGAI:XST EACR 

ARTICLE IN COLUllN 1 

RJ.tttol o• T.BB IPacrl'rBD !Dlll t'o 

Average 
Samo ol Toto) 

in aame in trade for 
,previous previoa ume 

'* yoar1 

Total 
hpOrla 

Yoor 
under 

Importo report 
Of 

.. me 
armlo 

Previous 
year 

RJ.TJOI 0~ .&.'Y:SBJ.GB 
V.&LV~S ~ 

Avenge 
of previous, 

three I Same 
yean i~ 

preVIOUS 

I year 

Average 
of same Average 

iD value 
prarions of 

three imporlo 
years i'· year I throe c1a•• 

--'---
-11-, 12 18 

---:---1----
14. 16 16 

I 
Per cent Per cent Per oent Per cont Per cent B 

102'6 

~ llo1'0 ! 

92•0 

no·o 

17t9 

I_ 
r5o·7 

1
· ll4·s 

' 10~·7, 101•3 

I 
! 1~7'8 

15U'ol 
113'1 

01'~ 

10'~·1 
: 11s·s 

11·1'6 

I 106'0 
i 

98'0 

111'0 
136'3 
l:!t·O 

116•6 

132-1 

8'1 

17•3 
36 

10'9 
22'8 

'l 

100'0 

1'9 

·S 

'l 

·I 

·a 
'6 
·s 

28'8 

·s 

: lOSS l_z~_il'I-l--l-00'-0 lc__J_·o 

~ 108'6 : 1111'1 ... 1 

... f 

223'0 
5·9 

196'12 
N8 

•48 
'24 

•Sl 
•JS ... 

1'82 

... 

lNO 
3·81 

22•37 

... 

17 

B 

J96•78 
1•66 

... 
20NS 

... 
•26 
'09 

1•29 

10'60 
8•76 

22•17 

18 [ 19 20 21 
. 

B i Per cent Per cent Per cent 

' 195•86 i 
1·a5 

1 

•24 
'09 

10'80 
3'72 

22·68 

10\l't 100•3 
95'6 .. 96'6 

35'6 

94'1 
100'0 

119•2 
133•3 

102•3 

106·6 
lOU 
100'9 

11111 

I 
I 

36'1 

104•3 
109'1 

129'2 
183'3 

103•9 

106·6 
102'1 
98·6 

117'9 

... 
86'0 

... 

... 

APPENDIX 

ITEMS 

ffi.-h'fl'CLllS WBOioLY OB 
JUINLY )[..l.li'UJ'ACTI7&E]) 
-c011td. 

Hidea and Skill!!, tanned or 
dreJaed, eb:.-.:Mtd, 

} Skioa, tanned or dresaed 

Total Hides and Skioa, 
tanned or dreaeed, etc. 

Metals 

Y ama aud Textile fabrics

Cotton yam 
, piece-goods 

Jute manufaetmea

Gonnybags 
, cloth 

Silk manofactures 

Woollen maunfactuna

Carpets and ruga 

Total Woollen manufactDNS 

MioceDaneoUB-

tolr, mannfactureci 
Oilcalreo 
Paraffin wax 

Total ..A.rliclu tt:Aoll§or 
maial!J""'"ufoct..,.... 

IV-liiBCliLL.lNBO'O'S UD UN 
CI.UBIFIBD-

Fodder, brao, and pollardo 
(u:clui"!! oilcakea) 

Total Miscellaneous and 
•nclu.rilied 

GRAJ!I'D TOTAL 



CALC'CTI'A 
8t7PEBINTENDE:to.'T GOVERmf.EN'l' PRINTING, INJ:n'A 

8, BAITING& SnEEr 



COMMt!RCIAL INTilLLIOENCE DEPARTMilNT, INDIA 

DEPARTMENTAL PUBLICATIONS 
[81a&MU~•I Pllbllutlolllf oblahtable rrmn the SoJ.uinten•lcnl. Oowern•ncmL Prinlin~t, India, C.h:uU.a. CCioUlauc.:• ahould IMI IIUde bJ pu11tal or 

m.moJ onlor •Dii llhould tu4:ludo lorwanllng obarga, ••lall11:al.od iu bractolll OJ•JIOaito each pubUoatloD,) 

ANNUAL 

1. Jtovlow of tho 1'1'11do of Jrulla fnrllDJ%-13. A". 8. (2cl.) . Revonuo, Jugladlnll' St6Uat!o11 relating to Paper CurrcncJ, Comarc, PaLin: 
2. AecouuiK relating to tho K~•·hunlll Trade and NAl"IKAtiOD of Dr•llllb Do!Jt, eto. IU. (-kl.) . . 

lndln !nr tho Cnlcmil.r )'CAr 10]:1, AN, 8. (:!a.) H. 8111.UIUC1 of Urlllfth India for 1010·11-rn.rt. IV (1•).- Y11111.nto .1nd 
s. Annunl tltatomont of tbo Jo'otiJhl'n Scn·bomu Trodu Ami Na.vlgotlon of lto1·cnu(l, lnclu•lilljl' ~t.o.tlatlce relating to l'rJDOIIoSI Heal.!~ of Ik,cnuc, Sail, 

Dr:lll11h India;- 0Jolum, etc. Ul, (,._,,! 
Vol 1.-AbM~fACtl\lldtlolAikrl Tablud of.llpor~l Gild Eaport.• lor l!.i. 8L11tllllclofl)raMhlndiA for 11110-ll-rnr& v.-ArC':I., PnpubiJon 

' Unl•ll. 113. (Uo. 1.) u1rd l'ublic JJCllliUt, lndurlln~; 8ta!l!lticM rclnllnl( In At!'la, l'opuloa.lwn 
VoL IJ.-Ab.alracl and dulall.:d Tablea ol Trade IUt•IBbiJ•J•in.: witlt Emiwratinn, Jhrthl and Di.•:..th•, Vacc!Dalion, ulc. Ill. (t.•·J ' 

ciu~h (lf)lllllrJ atula& f'llt·h l'orl_i and tbo 'fal..olciJ wlatiDit' to 10. Bl~~olilltica ol Drlti•h India for llllo-11-l'art Vl.-A• •uinbllr:aliu 
t11e Tmdo of Adem and of Uae Yrunch and PortuKUeect po• and Judicial, hu:ht•Unr tll.allath:• relallnj: tn Aolmlnllltrlllll"fl l.Jau•m11" 
11eu.IOn11111 India, 1011·1:1!. D3.. (12 ... ) Cirll and t'rimlnal JrnJtlro, Jtvj:illtratiun,l'ul\ee, Jl)tl•, cit·. HI._ ( .. •-) ' 

oj_ Murt•lt•mcnL to tho Atmual Sl11lcment (VoluruCIII I 111111 IU of tho 17. 81Atlatic11 uf Uriti1h lndaa for IIUu-11-l'arl \o'll,-t:duo·ahumal, .... 
Vnrelgn :xa-borue Tnde attd NuigaUon ol HritUb ltldia tor IUlO.ll. 116. chadinll' tUali11Uc1 f\llatlug to &luQI.Iora. PrintiD'~ l'f'l:acll an•J l'ut.lit"a-
.12.t.) tiona Ill, (.W.J , 
• 6. Anmaa1 KlntemmL of tho Cctat~tlngTrlldo aml No\·IM'A&IOII of Dritlllh 111, Stat tAl lea o( Hrititlh lltdin fnr UUIJ-11-l'art VIIJ.-Lneal 1-'un.t~, 
lndin fur 1011·13, 113, (7t1.) ~ lndtuliu~-t tollA~iiiUCil relating to Munl~ti~;~.IUtcM, J.ocal lk.>.:uU• aud l'urt 

6. Account I ol ~~~~~ 'trado cnrriud loy Hail nud Rivet Ill bulla. for 1011•12, Tr1111t11. Jtl, (•id,) 
Rl-1:!. {611.) lU. A~trlcultural Stotiallra nf l!u\ia-

7. ltoport ou &Ito Tnulo c:~~orriocl by ltailllnd IU\'cr In llon~l tor 11.111·12. Vol. 1.-Urltlllh lnd!a.,ID\0-11. H!!•B, (12o,) 
Jt3.8, {lio.)• ' Vol. 11.-Na.Uvc State~, IIUO·ll. Jll, (4.1.) 

a. Hcport on tho •rrado or Rallll'lll wllb NciJII.I, Tibot, Slkklm and 20, Arca.IUlll Ylold of cor\ahl['rincil•all:roalllnt lutlLD, 1011·12 • .\t<. "· 
llhutnn for lUll-12, All, 16, (24,)• (:!<o,} 

u. l'ricOII untl Wnii'CIIIIl llldln fnr 1011. H2. (On.\ :II Nolo on tho JIMtlucUnn of 'fca in lnollll, lOll. A"' e. {2 ... ) 
10. Hlaliatlea of HriU11b h11ila (or lUl0-11-Part .-Jntlu•hlnl. lnclud· ::.i Nultl Ott \.bo 1•rodu...:tiun aud \:OllMillUl•huD oi Coal 111lUd11. for lUll, 

In~; Stati•ticK reL-.tinll' to l'ndorlt::o~. lllll11, llinl!lll, de. JU, (4o.) A11. tt. 1:0. Op.) 
11. Htatlallca olllriU•It India for Julo-11-Port. 11.-Comlllt'tchr.l. In• 23. Noll! ou tho Jlfl'lllnfllilln of l'111f~ in lh<h:t, IU.YJ.JO. A•. ·L (1.-.J 

duclina: Stallllli~ relatinK to Yurds:;n Tradllllllfl tillll•t•lng. t•h:. ttl. {~.) ~ Lillt of Join\ Sic..:\ Cnm1111111iel in 1JJ'ih11h lm.hta1111d tu lhu tlto~tu ol 
1:!. titati•Ucll uf llrithlll India r.,r 1010·11-l'ort 111.-Commurnlol ~r- lh110ro for IDII·l2. It:.\. {:! ... ) 

\'icCJI,IncludlnK StatiMICI fUI;t\lDJ to 1"001~ omcu. IL&IhtaJI, 'folcgraJoiUI, 2&. Tarlfl' tkhcdult•• ror 1Ul3. A11. S. Ud,) \ 
de. Rl. (+.a.) . 2tl. Varlallonl ih lndianl"rico Lo.-olalrow ltldl to lUll CZ.J•rca.utl In 

13, 8laLi1ti~ of Dritlah India lor JDIO..Il-PorllV (a), -Fiballeo oDd ludo:r. oarubcln. AI. 1~ (3ca.) 
t ~ou.-1'ho~u warlr.ctl with :m u~urilk t•) to bo obtained lrom tho offioor In cbarga, Uongal Sccrcl.atiu.\ Uuok 0~1.Ul,] 

QUARTER-LY 

21. Acoounlll rolatlns to lbo TrAda carriod by &.U oud Blvor lo. l..udlaln tho quarter and 111. monLbJ ondlng BllJltcmbcr 1012, AH. 8, (:!a.) 
• • 

MONTHLY 

28. Aceotmte Qf Ute Foral,;n Sea-borne 'rrado and NavlgaUoa oJ BrUillh II 
ludia fl)t Artll 1913, Att. 8. ~,-.t 

2'0. AccowtLe relating Lo 810 TrACie lbr Land ol DriUih luilla wltb 

foreign CGantrlet for tbo II month• from AJ•rll lUll to !Uarch 1UI3 
Aa. e. (Lt.) 
• ao. Blatlallc1 of CoUoo ~Pi lUling ud WcaviDB 11:1 llldtAll t:oUon Mill• 

In Mo.rch 1~13. .AJ, :1, (lEJ.) · 

WEEKLY 

'"IDdlu Tradl Jouaal." lbl weeklf organ ol tho ComiDireiDI bttelllpnoe Doputmto~-JOUIJ nbeerlptlaa-.lb IDd.ta Ul3. Foreip RIB- l'o•t lrn 

MISCELLANEOUS 

I. Nob!a on P.tll:ld' lallldla, lfiJI, Srdedllion. ft(.13, (lei,) 
2. lndi!lll Cnthlll l!tuct11 ItA llliUNLtiall'n~Hihl\itil'll, AH,IZ, (2-ao) 
8. WIJ<rB.t 1-;lol'ftlora for lmllat 10011. AM. JZ, (lla.) 
'- Cataloguo of lndiiW MILIIIWicturo&, 1911. A.a. t. (ia,) 

G. lotemomnclunt on tbe doYolopnwnt of lito Sra·l.nrrto Trodo 11f lndll\1 
Htl~ciOO o.rtlol~·lllll ten Ji"nr• end in~ IUW·ll, (~UI'Jil~IUOIIt Lo lhu l!uJaq1 
'J r-uM .!oiJrlral, d~~olcrl tho Jtltb Mar llJI2.) 

6. Dlli'DID lUco-UUI, J.y, 8, 

• AOENTS 

The lollowiq have beau appolated arcata lor tbo salo of boob pobllshod by.tbo SaporiateDCleut of Gonrnment Printing, lud.ta, CalcuUa :-

In tho United Kingdom 

ll~rnard Qu~~orlloh 1 111• Oro.lton Strrot, Now RomlSlred, Joontloo, W • 
Conlllahlc k Co., 10, urnnJl'C l-It., l.cke~tt•r "'/unro, J,muluD 1 W.C, 
H. 8. Kin~: k Co., M, Corllhlll 1 nud 0, Pnll11 nil, Luntlun. 
P, 8. Kill II' & Sun, :1 .t .. , UrURI timllh foil., We~lruinMtur, \IUIII)OII, S,W, 
Kc!'IIO P~~oul, Trench, 'l'rllbiUif & Co., UH-7-i, Carter Lo.nu, }l,(J, 
Oriudln1 ~Co., H, 1'arllamcll& Btro~t, London, s.w. 

W. Thnckar & Co:11, Crcrd J,nrul', J,ondon, ~:.c, 
Lu:uu.' & (.'o,, til, urUAt HuK11cll :-It reel, Londuu, W,C1 
Jlcl~o;hton, Dull k Co,, C11mhrld~;c. 
11.11. Illaokwoll, &Oantl rot, Ur1141l Sln•ct, Odonl. 
OJh·cr ,\ floyd, •rwocdtllht Court, t:diulmr~o;ll, 
E. l'OIIIIODbJ, Ld.,lJO, Oration l:llrect, JJublill, 

On tbo ConUDODt 

R. Friedlander & 8obn, Berlin W.N •• Carldraue,ll. 
Otto llarr1181:10wHz, LotJI'IItc, Oormany. 
KArl W. Ulol'lllmaDD, )Aipr.lf, OormanJ. 

'/ M'llrilnUI NtJhoft', Tho Hap .. Holland. 
; Ern011t Lorou, Jl, llllorDooapute, l"•d•, t',..bca. 

rhackcr, Spink .t Co. 1 Calcutta nod Simla. 
Nowm11n .t Co,, C~~olcmtta. 
lL. C&un.bray .t Co,, CalcuUa. 
B. K. Lahtri ,\ eo .. c.reuua. 
ll.llalterjoo .t c.-.,, Calt·uttll, 
\1, C. Slrcar .t; ~lilt 7r•. Ul\triiiQh llol!lll, c·•t•·ulta. 
Tlw Calrulta :icbuni' tM~1,_ tmd U..,ful f,llcrullllll 

~fM'Iotl", :JIJD, H01w IL'Itar SLroet, CaleuUa. 
lltttlorwor1h k Co, (llotli11) 0 Ld., Calclllta. 
!hu Wcldun Ltllrary0 llt-fo,Clw"riugilue.Caltut&a. 
fiJIK'ker .t C(l., 1.11 •• Uou!haJ• 
.A. J, C~.:o.l•ri•l~£u ~ l"o,, UuwbAJ", 

In India and Ceylon 

IJ, D. TamporavA11, 8ona .t Co., Domb.IIJ, 
Gnr11l Narnyan k Co., lloml.lay. 
IIA1~ilabal Atrnaru.nt Sa~;oon. JJowbtty. 
Aundar 1'111ulura111t, UombaJ. 
IIAm Chantlra lio¥1nd .t don, DotnbAJ• 
V. "•ly:.aanmaa lytor .1: Co., Jbdn.t1. 
h. A. Nate~~~~n & Cu •• l'lladru. 
llittA'htbothum A c .... lf.qdna• 
8. Atuttl11 & Co.. Jlllllnaa. 
ThotnJIIIOh & CC!, ~adnaL 
Tomt•IO &. Co,, ~,.._ 
Comllrhlro A Co,, lladru. 

I 
P. B. Rama IJcr &: Co., llladm1, 
N. IJ. !lnthur, I'!UJ•~rmtcotl~•ttt, tiiWiir Xanuu 

II Inti Pre••, AIJaiOAbnol, 
811(oorinlendeot. Amcrn.•&n 8aplitlt )liuiott l"tco~· 

ltUIIJ:OOIIo ... 
A. Chaud a: Co., 1.11lmrc. 
Ual Habib M. <Julab Sllutlt and 8uu1, Aluddoi-.l.n1 

Pre••· Lnhoru ami Caltt~Uu. 
llabu l4. C. Talukdar, l'ruvr•otor, S&uduato ~ .- -

Co •• Coocb Heltllr, ___ -.... ;,' .. ~ 
A. II. autl J. t'~trKIIIOh, Colowbo, Crylou. ~< :·.~'.\\·:·:-1\. . 

·.\;:·· . ... ~.··.>. \'." ,, 
.•. ·.:.: ;·,.·: 
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SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY'S LIBRARY 
POONA 4. 

1. :Rooks drawn from the library' may not be 
retained for longer than a fortnight.,· 

2. Borrowers will be held strictly responsible 
for any damage done to books while they 
ar~ in their pcJsession, 
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